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ABSTRACT 
The thesis is in two parts, 'Manuscript' and 'Text'. The first part considers the post-
Anglo-Saxon history of the manufript, Junius 85 and 86, and then considers the Anglo-Saxon 
" 
manuscript from the point of view of the activity involved in its production. In Chapter One are 
noted some of the manuscript's fundamental physical characteristics, its size in relation to other 
homily collections, the collation of its leaves and the quality of the membrane. Chapter Two 
deals with the question of the manuscript's provenance, and is ordered in sections each of which 
considers a particular piece of evidence. A final section summarizes the significance of all the 
evidence. Aside from a titled transcript made by Junius of part of one of the homilies, all the 
evidence of the manuscript's history before Junius donated it to the Bodleian Library is that 
which has accrued to the manuscript over the centuries. The title of Junius's transcript provides 
evidence that Isaac Vossius possessed the manuscript before Junius, and a key question is that of 
Vossius's acquisition. It is circumstantially likely that Vossius did not acquire the manuscript in 
England, and press-marks entered in each volume suggest that the manuscript may have been 
collected in France by a French bibliophile, Paul Petau, part of whose collection had come into 
Vossius's possession before the latter moved to England. The evidence of the two volume 
binding, which seems certainly to pre-date Junius's ownership, does not contradict this, on the 
face of it, unlikely provenance for an Old English homily collection. Evidence of the 
manuscript's survival through medieval times resides in a title entered on the first membrane 
leaf, which is all that survives of a medieval b~ng, and in a series of jottings. A detailed 
1\ 
examination of the writing shows that the title and the jottings are comparable palaeographically, 
and that both were probably added some time in the late twelfth or early thirteenth centuIy, either 
in France or England. It seems probable that the jottings, some of whose content gives support to 
the possibility that the manuscript was in France, were entered while the manuscript was bound, 
as the title indicates, with a Greek psalter. The manuscript may owe its survival to this binding. 
Chapter Three turns to the Anglo-Saxon manuscript itself, and it is established that it was 
written by three main hands. In the absence of any study of eleventh-centuIy insular scripts, a 
comparative study of the palaeography has not been possible, but by way of contribution to the 
subject I have tried to characterize the script of the manuscript, as well as giving detailed 
description of letter forms and their variety in the course of identifying the hands. Chapter Three 
ends with description of decorative features, particularly of ornamental brackets which are a 
feature peculiar to Junius 8S and 86. Chapter Four considers the compilation of the manuscript, 
and it is shown in a separate section how the use of ornamental brackets arose when one scn1>e 
made regular use of a feature which another scribe had introduced for practical reasons. The 
main section (section 4) of Chapter Four draws on the physical and palaeographical evidence 
already described and discussed and relates it to the texts to show how the manuscript was 
compiled in at least two stages, with the bulk of the manuscript belonging to a final stage and the 
rest being remains of a previous stage, though no great space of time separates the two stages. 
One particular point concerns the status of a translated extract from the apocryphon Visio Pauli, 
and it is argued that the text was copied, and possibly translated, specifically to expand Homily 1, 
there having been doubt hitherto on this point. Chapter Five considers some spelling features 
which are characteristic of Junius 8S and 86, and constitutes a suggestion of an alternative to 
traditional language descriptions, based on historical phonology, which are of limited value for 
late Old English manuscripts. 
The second part of the thesis is the edition of the texts. The editorial aim is to enable 
consideration of whether the manuscript could have been used for preaching. Each homily is 
followed by a Commentary whose principal function is to address all difficult readings, and 
assess how often a failure of sense occurs. When other copies of homilies are thus closely 
examined it should eventually become possible to assess how much textual difficulty a copy of a 
homily could bear and still be delivered from the page as a preached sermon. How far the Old 
English Homiletic manuscripts are representative of an active preaching tradition is yet a matter 
for much debate. Notes describing the condition of the text in the manuscript accompany the 
texts, and previous editions are corrected where necessary. A novel form of printing Old English 
prose has been adopted, whereby sentences are spatially distinguished. 
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PART ONE. MANUSCRIPT 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTORY 
Junius 8S and 86 contains one lElfrician homily (Homily 2), four anonymous homilies and 
a fragment of a fifth, and the manuscript is thus most importantly a witness to the anonymous 
element within the OE homiletic tradition. I have accordingly adopted the sigel C from Scragg's 
list of manuscripts containing anoymous homilies and saints' lives. 1 
I have found no reason to question Ker's dating of C to 's.xi med.', 2 nor have I found 
evidence to suggest a more exact dating. 
The question of where e was written I have left open. The textual relationship of the 
lElfrician homily with copies in Bodley 340 and 342, eccc 198 and CCCC 162, manuscripts of 
the early eleventh century with Canterbwy and Rochester connections,3 is a doubtful indication 
of south-eastem origin, since exemplars in that textual tradition could have travelled iar by the 
time of the writing of C. Moreover, the influence of a Canterbury tradition may depend as much 
upon particular relationships of Canterbury with other centres as upon geographical vicinity. 
This observation could apply as much to spelling traditions as to textual traditions. 
My study of C begins with consideration of some basic physical characteristics. 
ID.G. Scragg, 'The Corpus of Vernacular Homilies and Saints' Lives before A::lfric'.ASE. 8 
(1979),223-77. 
2Ker, Catalogue, p.409. 
3Ma1colm Godden, ed., ~lfric's Catholic Homilies. The Second Series. Tert, EETS, ss.S 
(London, 1979), p.lx.' . 
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1. Dimensions 
What is at first remarkable about C is its smallness. The dimensions given by Ker, height 
first, are 160 x 115mm (MS 85) and 155 x l00mm. (MS 86).4 There is some variety in the size 
of the leaves, and to give overall maximum dimensions Smm. may be added to the height ofMS 
85 and to the width ofMS 86. 
In the introduction to his catalogue, in a section dealing with the preparation of sheets for 
writing, Ker comments that a 'common size' of the folded sheets in Old English homiliaries is 
about 250 x 160mm. 5 A few manuscripts do conform nearly to these dimensions, 6 but Kef's 
figures should rather be seen as giving about an average size, since a survey of the dimensions of 
homily collections reveals a range from about 300 x 200mm. down to about 200 x 130mm. 7 
Most markedly outside the upper limit of this range are the two volume homiliary, Bodley 340 
and 342 (Ker no. 309, s.xi in., 315 x 220 and 315 x 210mm.) and the Royal manuscript of the 
First Series of IElfric's Catholic Homilies (BL, Royal 7 c. xii, Ker no.257, s.x ex., 310 x 
20Smm.). The former, a mixed collection of IElfrician and anonymous pieces, was probably 
written at Canterbury or Rochester. The latter was probably written at LElfric's scriptorium, since 
there is agreement among scholars that a marginal note on fol.64r is in IElfric's band.8 Outside 
the approximate lower limit are Lambeth Palace Library. 489 (Ker no. 283, s.xi third quarter, 
184 x 125 mm.) and BL, Cotton Cleopatra B. xiii (Ker no. 144, s.xi third quarter, 184 x 125 
mm.), which probably are two parts of the same manuscript,9 and BL, Cotton Vespasian D. xiv 
(Ker no. 209, s.xii med., c.191 x 122 mm.). The relatively late Vespasian D. xiv, written 
probably at either Canterbury or Rochester, differs in character from C in that it seems to have 
4Ker, Catalogue, p.4l1. 
5'b'd '" J, I ., p.XXlll. 
6CUL, Ii. 4. 6, Ker no.21, s.xi med., c.261 x IS0mm.; CCCC 302, Ker no.S6, s.xilxii, c.2S3 x 
168mm.; Cambridge, Trinity college, B. IS. 34, Ker no.86, s.xi med., c.248 x 161mm; Bodleian 
Library, Hatton 113 and 114, Ker no.331, s.xi third quarter, 255 x 158mm. Rudolph Willard, 
The Blickling Homilies, EEMF, 10 (Copenhagen, 1960), p.19, cites Kef's comment when he 
gives probable original dimensions of the Blickling manuscript as 250 x 160mm., now c.200 x 
145mm. Manuscript dimensions are given from Ker, Catalogue. 
7The lists in Scragg, 'Corpus of Vernacular Homilies' and Godden, £lfric's Catholic Homilies. 
Second Series, pp.xiii-xiv, between them cover all extant witnesses to the homiletic tradition. 
They include fragments and manuscripts which cannot be described as homily collections: the 
dimensions of most of these fall within the range indicated. 
8For references on this point, see Norman Eliason and Peter Clemoes, eds, .lElfric's First Series 
o/Catholic Homilies. British Museum Roya/ 7 c. xii, EEMF, 13 (Copenhagen, 1966), p.28. 
9See Ker, Catalogue, pp.184 and 345. 
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been used for teaching. It contains, for example, the English translation of the Disticha Catonis, 
and much of the homily material consists of extracts. 10 Lambeth 489 and Cleopatra B. xiii, 
probably written at Exeter, are the remains of what seems to have been a more strictly homiletic 
collection than Vespasian D. xiv, drawing on JElfrician, Wulfstanian and an~ous material . 
.. 
The collection, which is written by several hands, seems not have been ordered according to the 
church year. The Wulfstanian manuscript, BL, Cotton Nero Ai, fols 70-173 (Ker no. 164, s.xi 
in., c.16S x 10Smm.) is of comparable size to C and contains a few homilies and homiletic 
pieces, but the contents are mainly legal and regulatory texts. 
We may safely say of C that the dimensions of its leaves show it to be the smallest 
manuscript containing a homily collection in Old English to have survived. I I 
2. Collation 
In order to facilitate future reference, the following diagram shows the collation of C in 
relation to the texts. 12 The eighty leaves of the Anglo-Saxon manuscript have been foliated 2-81. 
FoU is a later binding-leaf. 
10See Rima Handley, 'British Museum MS Cotton Vespasian D. xiv', Notes and Queries, ns. 21 
(1974), 243-50 (p.247) and Mary P. Richards, 'Texts and their Traditions in the Medieval 
Library of Rochester Cathedral Priory', Transactions of the American Philosopical Society, part 3 
ofvo1.78 (1988), pp.93 and 94, for the view that the manuscript is a collection of teaching 
materials. 
llThe only homily collection actually smaller than C is BL, Cotton Vitellius D.xvii (Ker no.222, 
s.xi med.). Ker, Catalogue, p.298, notes that it has been 'much shrunken by fire' and that 
Wanley described it before the fire as 'in quarto'. Wanley, Catalogus, p.44, describes C as 'in 
octauo (ut loquuntur) minori'. 
12Tbe diagram agrees with the collation given by Antonette DiPaolo Healey, The Old English 
Vision o/St Paul (Cambridge, Mass., 1978), pp.6-7, who corrects and supplements that given by 
Ker, Catalogue, p.411, except that she omits to note that fois 54 and 59 are singletons, as Ker 
notes. 
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Binding-leaf, fol.l; 
Fragment, foUr; Hoinily 1, fols 2v-17r, line S; Cbarms, foL17r, line S-17v 
Homily 2, fols 18-24 
Homily 3, fols 2Sr-40r; Homily 4, fols 40v-61 
Fols 25-32 are four bifolia 
Homily S, fols 62-81r 
Fols 62-71 are five bifolia. 
'12. 
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3. Membrane 
The membrane varies in quality but all is more or less thick and stiff. 
Fols 3-11 and 18-24 are conspicuously of a different quality from the rest.13 In these two 
gatherings the membrane is of a greyish colour with a matt surface on both sides. The membrane 
is further distinguished in having white spots (as ifbleached) throughout the two gatherings. 
Similar white spots appear in the gathering, fols 25-32, especially fo1.25r, but they are not a 
regular feature. Fo1.24 has a large hole. 
Fols 2 and 12-16 are the least thick and stiff, especially fo1.16, which has a tear across its 
width. The tear has been repaired with fine white thread in criss~oss stitching, which is 
probably to be associated with later binding. Judging by the curved edge depriving the leaf of its 
lower outside comer, it was from the edge of a skin. Fol.17 is among the thickest of the leaves of 
the manuscript. It appears to be palimpsest, showing traces of erased writing on both sides and 
roughening, especially on the verso. Fo1.2 is much worn and brittle. It might well be thought 
that foL2 had once been conjoint with either fols 16 or 17, but this seems not to have been the 
case. Fol.17 is certainly too thick ever to have been conjoint with fo1.2 The cut inner edge of 
foL 16 is clearly visible before fo1.12, as is the cut edge of fol.2 before fo1.1, and neither fo1.2 nor 
fol.l6 is narrower than the other leaves. as would be the case if they had been a bifolium which 
broke at the fold, the two leaves then being trimmed and refolded for binding as singletons. 
Fols 25-32 are stiff, generally smooth and shiny, but some sides are roughish. Fo1.30 has 
no outside comer. 
Of the three singletons, fols 33-35, fo1.34 is slightly thicker than the other two, though 
perhaps not so thick as fols 17 and 42-81; it has a large hole and lacks a lower outside comer. 
Fol.33 is comparable in thickness to fols 36-41, which are slightly stiffer than fols 12-16 but not 
so stiff as fols 25-32. 
Fols 42-81 are generally thicker than any other leaves and often have shiny surfaces. 
Fo1.81 lacks a lower outside comer. The collation offols 42-81 is readily ascertainable, unlike 
the collation of the leaves in MS 85. This contrast may partly be due to a need, incurred, 
13As noted by Healey, DE Vision o/St Paul, p.4, and Ker, Catalogue, p.4ll, where the 
membrane is described as being 'softer and whiter than the rest'. 
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perhaps, by the number of singletons, to bind MS 85 more tightly, but also to the quality of the 
membrane offols 42-81, whose number and hardness would resist tight binding. 
With regard to fols 42-81, we may further note that they appear to show a preference in 
principle for a gathering offive bifolia.14 In C as a whole, the frequency of singletons, 
sometimes in vulnerable positions on the outside of a gathering, seems remarkable. l' 
The quality of the membrane offols 3-11 and 18-24 may be regarded as the more typical 
of membrane prepared in the insular manner, that is, 'roughened on both sides with pumice 
stone, with the result that hair- and flesh-sides became indistinguishable from one another',16 
and giving a 'suede-like finish'. 17 
14Ker, Catalogue, p.xxiii, states that the normal gathering in England from the eighth to the 
twelfth centuries was one of four bifolia; Bernhard Bischoff, Latin Palaeography. Antiquity and 
the Middle Ages, translated Daibhi 6 Cr6inin and David Ganz (Cambridge, 1990), p.20, gives a 
different view, that 'the gatherings in most Irish and Anglo-Saxon manuscripts consist oHive 
double leaves ('quinio', Old Irish 'dn', Anglo-Saxon 'cine')'. That Bischoff's view may be 
influenced by consideration of mainly early Anglo-Saxon manuscripts is suggested by T. Julian 
Brown's comment on the insular gathering, 'usually eight to the quire; but Irish and older Anglo-
Saxon mss. may have 10 leaves' ('The Distribution and Significance of Membrane Prepared in 
the Insular Manner', in La Paleographie Hebrai'que Medievale, Colloques Internationaux du 
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 547 (paris, 1974), pp.127 -35 (p.29». The 
dictionary entries in BT s.v. 'cine' leave some uncertainty whether the word applies to any folded 
sheet or to a quaternion; DOE gives 'single sheet of parchment or vellum folded twice'.In "£lfric's 
glossary 'cine' glosses 'quaternio' (Julius Zupitza, ed., £/fric's Grammatik und Glossar. Text und 
Varianten (Berlin, 1880; rept. with a preface by Helmut Gneuss, Berlin, 1966), p.304,lines 6-7), 
and given the seemingly strong likelihood that 'cine' derives from 'quinio', as Bischoff' suggests, it 
may be that ..£lfric's gloss reflects a change in England from an Irish to a continental model of 
collation. Of course, the term may yet have been used for folded sheets and gatherings generally. 
l!iThe use of singletons allows the exclusion from consideration of the possibility that the method 
known as 'imposition' was employed in the making of C. This method, particularly suitable for 
small format, whereby pages were copied on to a sheet before it was finally folded and cut, must 
result in gatherings of conjoint leaves. See Bischoff, Latin Palaeography, p.21, fn.9, for a 
bibliography on 'imposition'. 
16Bischoff, Latin Palaeography, p.9. 
17Brown, 'The Distribution and Significance', p.128. Anna Di Majo, Carlo Frederici, Marco 
Palma, 'Indagine sulla Pergarnena Insulare (secoli VII-XVI)', Scriptorium, 42 (1988),131-9 
(p.137), discuss the technique and describe the resulting membrane as having a suede- or 
charnois-like quality ('pelle scarnosciata'). They regard the technique as characteristic also of 
central northern Europe throughout the Middle Ages, but this view is not supported by Brown's 
survey of insular style membrane on the continent ('The Distribution and Significance', pp.129-
32~ . . . 
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CHAPTER TWO 
PRESERVATION HISTORY 
Two facts in the history of the preservation of C are known. One is that C was among 
manuscripts bequeathed by Junius to the Bodleian Library in 1678.1 The classification of C as a 
Junius manuscript may satisfy us on that point. The other fact, evidence of which provides a 
starting-point for investigation of C's pre-Bodleian history, is that C had been in the possession 
ofIsaac Vossius, Junius's nephew, before it came to Junius. 
1. MS Junius 45 
The evidence for Vossius's possession of C is provided by the heading with which Junius 
introduces a transcription he made of part of Homily 3.2 The transcription, now fols 10r-11v of 
the Bodleian manuscript, Junius 45, begins at the top of C, fol. 29v (Homily 3, line 93, 
'so~lice ... ,), omits the text of C, foIs 33r-35r, line 4 (Homily 3, lines 162- 206, the 'Three 
Utterances' passage and the passage in the style of a prayer which follows it) and ends with the 
last word on C, fol. 35v (Homily 3, line 230, ' ... rnansworan'). The heading is as follows: 
OFFICIUM CHRISTIANI HOMINIS.ex per antiquo 
codice MSo propinqui mei Isaaci Vossii. 
The end of Junius's transcription coincides with the end of the first bound volume of C 
(MS 85), where the last word, 'mansworan', is in the midst of a list of sinners (Homily 3, lines 
227-34). It seems unlikely that Junius would have ended his transcription thus abruptly if he had 
lKer, Catalogue, p. 411. The bequest is recorded in William Dunn Macray,Annals of the 
Bodleian Library, Oxford, A.D. 1596 -A.D. 1867 (London, Oxford and Cambridge, 1868), pp. 
102-3. 
2Noted in Summary Catalogue, 11.2, pp.974 and 983. Wanley, Catalogus, p.44, notes that C was 
a gift to Junius from Vossius, but does not give the source of his information. It may be SUPposed 
that Wanley had come across Junius's transcription and noted the significance of the heading, but 
whether he had other grounds for his note cannot be known. 
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had before him the continuation of the list on fol. 36r, the first leaf ofMS 86. Moreover, Junius 
ended his transcription with a row of dots after 'mansworan', and under the row of dots he wrote 
'Pauca desunt'. He uses a row of dots and the words 'Reliqua desunt' at the end of another 
transcription preserved in Junius 45 (folsl-8), where he transcribed up to the imperfect end of 
BL, Cotton Julius A.li,3 and it may be thought that he would have used the form 'Reliqua desunt' 
if he had believed that C ended imperfectly with fol. 35. However, it seems likely that he 
transcribed from fol. 3S in order to include the list of sinners, and that 'Pauca' refers to the 
apparent lack of a few words from the list. The list of sinners, giving a negative view of 
Christian duty, is the only part of the text on fol. 35, the rest of which is a description of hell, that 
is appropriate to Junius's heading 'Officium Christiani Hominis'. Whatever Junius may have 
meant, exactly, by 'Pauca desunt', the fact that he recorded the imperfect end oftext on fol. 3S 
indicates that the whole of C was not available to him at the time he made his transcription. 
Junius's heading describes that part of C from which he made his transcription as a codex 
('cOOice antiquo'). This suggests that the leaves were in a bound volume at the time, but the 
suggestion is not supported by the description 'antiquis membranis' in what must be an earlier 
version of the heading, which is written at the top of fol. 9r of Junius 4S and which is the only 
item on that leaf. This heading includes a cancelled passage which I give in square brackets, and 
is as follows: 
Officium hominis Christiani, [item officium Regurn, principum, sacerdotum, 
abbatum, monachorum, monialurn, laicorum,etc.] descriptum 
ex per antiquis membranis propinqui mei Isaaci Vossii et distinctum in V capita. 
The cancelled passage possibly refers to text in CCCC 201. Thus on fols 12-14 of Junius 
4S is a transcription headed 'In eodem codice collegii Scti Benedicti statim sequitur pag. 31, 
£lfrici epistola' and titled 'TO GEHADEDUM MANNUM'. £lfric's letter to Wulfstan begins 
thus titled on page 31 of CCCC 201.4 The items of the cancelled passage correspond to CCCC 
201, Ker's art. 42 (i) Be cinincge (vi) Be eorlum (vii) Be sacerdum (ix) Be abbodum (x) Be 
3Ker, Catalogue, no.1S9. 
4See Ker, Catalogue. p.84. This source of the transcription is noted in Summary Catalogue. n.2. 
p.974. I do not know what Junius meant by 'collegii Scti Benedicti'. 
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rnunecum (xi) Be rninecenan (xii) Be lrewedurn rnannurn. S The same text occurs also in the 
Bodleian manuscript, Junius 121, but the sections are ordered differently.6 In BL, Cotton Nero 
A.l, the same text occurs with the sections in the same order as in CCCC 201,7 but since the 
existing transcription is from ecce 201, it is likely that the cancelled passage refers to other 
transcriptions from that manuscript. Junius's phrase 'in eodem codice', referring to ecce 201, 
indicates that other transcriptions were indeed made, but the phrase cannot be taken to indicate 
directly the sections referred to in the cancelled passage, because the heading goes on to say that 
"Elfric's letter immediately follows (unless 'statim sequitur' can mean 'begins on') and the sections 
occur after "Elfric's letter. However, it certainly appears that Junius at first thought to include the 
transcription from C with a transcription of the sections found in ecce 201 under one heading, 
but, while writing the heading, it seems he decided to use separate headings for each of the 
transcriptions, cancelled the reference to one and carried on to specify the other to be from C by 
mention of Vossius's ownership. Then, it seems, he decided to begin afresh and write the neater 
heading that now accompanies the transcription. That the existing transcription from C is a fair 
copy is suggested by the fact that it is divided into five sections, as stated by Junius in the draught 
heading, and he must have already applied the sections to a working draught otherwise he would 
not have known how many there would be. 
The evidence of the draught heading suggests that Junius was organizing and copying up 
material he had gathered from different libraries, and it seems reasonable to take his description 
ofC as 'propinqui mei Isaaci Vossii' to indicate that C was still in Vossius's possession at the 
time. Although the differing descriptions of C in the phrases 'antiquis membranis' and 'antiquo 
codice MSo' may therefore be drawn from memory, they nevertheless suggest that Junius bad 
seen a number of leaves in some sort of binding. 
Although the evidence of it is somewhat tenuous, the association of the transcription from 
C with CCCC 201 suggests that Junius saw C in England.8 This cannot have been during the 
period, 1621-51, when Junius was in the service of the Earl of Arundel, because Vossius was not 
SKer, Catalogue, pp.86-87. 
6lbid., pp.412-413. 
7Ibid., p.212. 
8CCCC 201 seems never to have left England. Ker, Cata/ogue, p.90, states that the manuscript 
was at Corpus Christi by 1600. 
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resident in England. with his library, until 1670.9 There is the possibility that Junius made the 
transcription before 1670, during the period following 1651 when he was living at Amsterdam 
and the Hague with his sister, Vossius's mother,lO and later brought it together with 
transcriptions from CCCC 201, but it seems more likely that the transcription was made at the 
time when, to quote Wood'sAthenae Oxoniensis, 'in 1674 our author Junius returned into 
England to the end that he might peruse such English-Saxon books, which he had not yet 
perused. especially in the Cottonian library and elsewhere'.ll It was after he had retired to 
Oxford in 1676 that Junius made a deed of gift of his manuscripts to the Bodleian Library, by 
which time the whole of C must have come into his possession. Thus Vossius had probably 
already given C to his uncle, and the manuscript was in Oxford. when Junius went, in August 
1677, to stay at Vossius's house near Windsor, where, in November 1677, Junius died. aged 
eighty-eight. 
2 Junius's Note on Fot. 1 
Another piece of evidence, besides the transcription, of Junius's perusal of C is a note 
written in a column over to the right of the recto of fol.l, the medieval binding-leaf that is 
preserved with C.12 Wanley. who printed the note, identified it as Junius's 'work, 13 and having 
compared the hand of the note with that of the headings in Junius 45, I find no cause to question 
the identification. The note is as follows: 
9f'or the biographical details I rely mainly on the entries for Junius and Vossius in DNB. K.ADe 
Meyier, Codices Vossiani Latini, 4 vols (Leiden, 1973-84), I, p.x, states that Vossius's library was 
sent after him from the Hague shortly after he moved to England 
lOnus, concerning another manuscript, Junius 27 (a psalter with glosses in Old English), given 
to Junius by Vossius, Ker, Catalogue, p.409, states that 'it belonged to Francis Junius in 1655 
and previously to Isaac Voss', 
llAnthony A Wood, Athenae Oxoniensis, facsimile of Philip Bliss's London edition of 1817, 4 
vols (New York and London, 1967), III, col. 1140. 
12For the binding-leaf, see below, p.23. 
13Wanley, Catalogus, p.44. 
13 
Imperitia possessorum inscriptus Cuit huius libelli titulus Pars psalterii rectius enim 
Homiliarum quam Psalterii partem dixeris. Accensendus etiam est alter sequens eiusdem 
forrnae libellus, similiter in charta membranacea conscriptus et materiam tractans 
poenitentialem. Talis est Dominica illa in quadragesima, quae occurrit huius opusculi 
pagina decima octaua. 
Junius substituted 'Homiliarum' for some other word which he so cancelled as to make it 
illegible: 'Homi' is added at the end of a line, 'liarum' is added above the cancelled word. The 
note is not neatly written, this being partly due, perhaps, to the difficulty of the worn surface of 
foUr, and it looks as if Junius might have spell 'Home-' rather than 'Homiliarium'. 
The first sentence of the note is most obviously intended to correct the medieval title,14 
'pars psalterii greci', in the top left comer of the recto offoU, but at the tops of the rectos offols 
2 and 36 the words 'Pars psalterii saxonici' have been inscribed in a hand which Ker dates to 
's.xvii', and. since the inscriptions would hardly have been entered after Junius had written the 
note, Junius must have been aware at least of the first of them. Whether or not these inscriptions 
were entered while C was in Vossius's possesion or before is a point to which we will return 
(below, pp.36-7), but first the note itself, being one of the few scraps of evidence concerning the 
preservation of C, merits close attention. 
I say above that Junius must have seen 'at least' the inscription on fo1.2r, because it is 
likely that the note was written on that occasion when Junius made his transcription and when he 
seems not to have been aware of the continuation, on fol.36, of the text he was transcribing. The 
second person singular 'dixeris' in the first sentence of the note supports this view since it implies 
that Junius intended his information for someone in particular, which person may reasonably be 
supposed to have been Vossius, the owner of the manuscript. At first sight, the second sentence 
of the note seems to imply that Junius had seen the two volumes of e. l ' but closer consideration 
of the wording suggests otherwise. Junius describes the 'alter sequens ... libellus' as being 
'similiter in charta membranacea conscriptus'. The wording of the phrase does not make it clear 
14Ker,Catalogue, p.4ll. For the medieval title, see below, pp.25ff. 
15Healey, OE Vision o/St Paul, p.l6, assumed this was the case: '[Junius] wrote on foU that 
this book (Junius 85) and the one following (Junius 86) fonn a collecton of homilies "rnateriam 
tractans poenitentialem"'. 
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whether writing or membrane is being compared. but if Junius were merely indicating a 
similarity in writing (,similiter ... conscriptus'), he would bardly need to specify that the writing is 
on membrane leaf, and he is probably, therefore, referring, perhaps rather too concisely, to both 
writing and membrane. In neither particular, however, is this phrase appropriate to a description 
of the second volume ofC in relation to the first. We have seen (above, pp.7-8) that the 
membrane offols 42-81. that is of all but six of the leaves of the second volume. is 
distinguishable from that of all other leaves of C, and it will be seen (below,pp.43-4) that the 
writing on fols 42-81 is attributable to one hand, but that this hand is not readily to be identified 
as that responsible for any of the rest of the writing in C. The phrase does, however, suggest an 
alternative identification of the 'Iibellus'. We have seen (above, p.7 and fn.13) that the 
gatherings, fols 3-11 and 18-24, are of strikingly similar membrane, unlike that of any of the 
other leaves, and that these gatherings are apt to prompt comment. Moreover, it will be seen 
(below, pp.42-3) that the Anglo-Saxon writing on each of these two gatherings is as closely 
comparable and as distinctive as the quality of their membrane.16 I think that the phrase. 
'similiter in charta membranacea conscriptus', is meant to draw attention to both particulars, 
writing and membrane, of the similarity between the gatherings, fols 3-11 and 18-24. The 
phrase may be taken to be complementary to the preceding one, 'eiusdem formae'. The 
gathering, fols 12-17. intervenes between the two gatherings, and the gathering, fols 18-24, 
would then be indeed 'alter sequens', the 'second one following' the gathering, fols 3-11. The last 
phrase of the second sentence of the note describes the content of the 'Iibellus' as'materiam 
tractans poenitentialem'. The gathering, fols 18-24, contains the whole of Homily 2, and, while 
it would not be an easy task to detect a passage in the texts of C that might seem to reflect a 
chapter or chapters of a Penitential, an impression of penitential material might at once be 
gained from the treatment of Lenten fasting in the opening of Homily 2, and from the mention of 
161t will emerge in the discussion of the hands of C that the hand of these two gatherings can be 
identified, with a good degree of confidence, with the hand of fols 42-81. But the contrast in the 
quality of membrane, between fols 3-11 on the one hand and fols 42-81 on the other. is matched 
by a contrast in the appearance of the writing. and the point does not disturb the present 
argument. 
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confession in the first sentence of the homily,17 thus even from a look through the content of 
f01.18. 
In the third sentence of the note Homily 2 is clearly identified. Not only does Junius cite 
the title (Homily 2 is the only homily in C to be provided with a title), but he also notes that it 
(i.e. 'Dominica illa in quadragesima', 'that"Sunday in Lent"') occurs 'pagina decima octaua', that 
is, on the first leaf of the gathering, fols 18-24.18 The opening of the third sentence, 'Talis est. .... 
is a difficulty in the reading of the note so far. because it seems to be selecting an example of, 
rather than supplying further identification of what has been described in the second sentence. 
But this is a minor difficulty. and one that diminishes if the note is regarded as being 
spontaneously written, perhaps while opening, to check detail. and closing. to write on fo1.1. the 
leaves of the manuscript. Thus, in the second and third sentences of the note we may observe 
Junius selecting evidence which would readily provide support for the correction he offers in the 
first sentence. and which would be quickly appreciated by someone who was not, as Vossius was 
not, an Anglo-Sa.xonist. 
In the first sentence there are two further difficulties with my reading of the note. The 
first is that, if I am right and the gathering, fols 18-24, is the 'libellus' of the second sentence, the 
gathering. fols 3-11, must be the 'libellus' referred to in the first sentence, but Junius regarded the 
'titulus Pars psalterii', which appears on fols 1 and 2, as belonging to this 'libellus' and therefore 
must have regarded at least fol.2 as being part of it as well. The second difficulty concerns the 
word 'Homiliarum'. which appears to be genitive plural of'homilia'. but which would read more 
easily if it meant 'homiliary'. properly 'homiliarium', in which case there would be the suggestion 
that the 'libellus' of the first sentence is identical with the whole of the first volume of C. The 
reading as it stands, 'Homiliarum ... partem'. 'part of homilies' rather than 'parts of homilies', is an 
infelicitous reading. but it could describe fols 2-11, since the recto and verso offol.2 contain 
respectively the end and beginning of homilies. Thus the two difficulties lock together and I 
propose that we allow the inaccuracy that fo1.2 cannot be described along with fols3-11 and 18-
24 as 'similiter in charta membranacea conscriptus'. It is inappropriate to be too exacting in the 
17' ... urum gastIicum scriftum geandenan', Homily 2, line. 
18The title is in fact 'Dominica I in quadragessima'. Wanley, Cata/ogus, p.44, also omits 'I'. 
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interpretation ofa note whose purpose is to indicate the nature of the content ofC, not to give an 
accurate description of the manuscript. Nevertheless, although there is no way of clinching the 
argument, I believe it is safe to assume that Junius wrote the note when C was still in Vossius's 
possession, and that he saw only the first volume. 
I believe it is scarcely less safe to assume that the note was written on the same occasion 
as the transcription was made, that is, some time between Junius's return to England in 1674 and 
his retirement in 1676, not a long period considering that Junius, by then an old man, was 
working in at least two libraries (the Cottonian and the Parker libraries: witness the two other 
transcriptions in Junius 4S) with large holdings of Anglo-Saxon manuscripts. It is even 
reasonable to suppose, since to identify the nature of the first volume of C would have been the 
first thing Junius would have had to do, that on that occasion he wrote the note before he 
decided, having examined the content more closely, to make a transcription. 
The alternative descriptions in the headings of the transcription, that the latter was taken 
from 'membranis' and from a 'codice', reflect the description to be inferred from the note, that the 
first volume of C is a coherent work, an 'opusculus' (see the last sentence of the note), but one 
that seems to be made up of 'libelli'. Translating the tenn 'libellus' as 'booklet', it is interesting to 
note that a modem scholar has perceived C as being made up of 'booklets' .19 
3. The Press-marks 'C.29.' and 'F.29.' 
The press-mark 'C.29.' is on foU, the medieval binding-leaf at the front of the first 
volume ofC, and 'F.29' is on the first of two paper leaves at the front of the second volume. 
The evidence provided by Junius 45 and Junius's note on fo1.1 of C suggests that the two 
volumes of C were not together in Vossius's library after it had been moved to England. If: as 
Ker believed, the press-marks are Vossius's,20 the appearance that they are not consecutive would 
seem to support the suggestion. Thus it might be thought that the letters refer to different 
shelves, and that it is coincidence that the numbers are the same. But it may be that the non-
consecutive press-marks are not connected with Junius's having seen only the first volume of C. 
19p.RRobinson, 'Self-Contained Units in Composite Manuscripts of the Anglo-Saxon Period', 
ASE,7 (1978), 231-8 (p.23S). The point is considered below. pp.72-3. 
2oKer, Catalogue, p.411. 
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It may be that Vossius's extensive library, which is said to have been 'the finest private library in 
the whole world',21 had not yet been organized after its removal to England in 1670, or after 
Vossius's subsequent move to Windsor in 1673. Thus, when the library had been sorted and the 
two volumes had been brought together again, Vossius gave Junius the whole o-rC. Some such 
account, disassociating the press-marks from the separation of the two volumes .. in Vossius's 
library, is required because of the possibility, of which I have been recently made aware, that the 
press-marks belong not to Vossius but to Paul Petau (1568-1614), a French collector of 
manuscripts who used marks of the same form as those in C.22 To research the possibility that 
Petau played a part in the preservation of C would be no small task, and I can only here note 
briefly the circumstances of the possibility and offer some information that mayor may not be 
pertinent. 23 
In 1650, while in the employ of Queen Christina of Sweden, Vossius bought on the 
queen's behalf the greater part ofPetau's library from Alexandre Petau, Paul's son.24 In 1654 
Queen Christina's library was transported to Antwerp, where Vossius, with assistants, 'libros 
Petavianos a "non-Petavianos" separavit. Labore finito codices Romam misit; multos tamen ex 
eorum numero sibi adrogavit - utrum Christina ignara neene incertum est'.2' After his death in 
1689, Voss ius's library was bought by Leiden university. De Meyeier's catalogue of the Leiden 
Vossiani includes an index of the Petau manuscripts showing Petau's marks.26 From this index 
and a list ofPetau's marks in classical Latin manuscripts at the Vatican, 27 it is apparent that 
Petau's system of marking employed all letters of the alphabet except I, U and W. The highest 
number is '79', with the next highest '59', I cannot suggest what actual system the marks 
represent, but it is notable that the two '29's, 'B.29.' and 'E.29', in the lists are ofvery small size, 
smaller than C. Of eleven '28's in the lists, all are under 200mm. in height There are five '30's, 
21See the Vossius entry in DNB, p.395. 
22The possibility was pointed out to me by Dr. Bruce Barker-Benfield of the department of 
Western Manuscripts at the Bodleian Library. 
23Furtber research would begin with study ofK.A.De Meyier, Paul en Alexandre Petau en de 
Geschiedenis van hun Handschriflen, Dissertationes Inaugurales Betauae, 5 (Leiden,1947). 
24De Meyier, Codices Vossiani Latini, I, p.x. 
25lbid. 
261bid, IV, pp.60-63: this list does not show a point after the number, only after the capital letter, 
but the list in De Meyier, Paul en Alexandre Petau, pp.l26-7, prints the marks with both points. 
27E.PeUegrin, Les Manuscrits Classiques Latins de la Biblioth'eque Vaticane, 4 vols (paris, 
1978), ILl, pp.S20-1. 
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from 'B.30' at 190 x 140mm. to 'T.30' at 320 x 215mm. and 'Z.30' at 310 x 225. It may be that 
the numbers relate in some way to the size of the manuscripts. 
C, a humble collection of homilies in Old En glish, looks out of place among the Latin 
manuscripts in the lists I have referred to, and, moreover, one wonders how Petau could have 
acquired C, when he seems, according to the entry in Biographie Universe lie, never to have been 
in England. Paul Petau was cousin to a fellow bibliophile. Jacques Bongars (1546-1612). a 
diplomat, who. according to the entry in Dictionnaire de Biographie Franfaise, was twice in 
England on political missions. The Petau entry in La Grande Encyclopedie notes that Petau 
'avait partage avec Bongars les epaves de la bibliotheque de l'abbaye de Saint-Benoit-sur-Loire': 
They bought the Fleury library from Pierre Daniel. 28 
It should be noted that the glossed psalter, Junius 27. given to Junius by Vossius by. 
according to Ker. 1655, bears a press-mark 'B. 19'.29 This mark is thus in the manner ofPetau's. 
and it is not among those in the lists I have consulted. It has been noted above that Vossius was 
sorting out Petau manuscripts in 1654. Apart from the occurrence of comparable press-marks in 
C and Junius 27, I know of no support for Ker's statement that the press-marks in C are 
Vossius's. 
As for the appearance of the press-marks in C, the figures '9' are formed differently, the 'F 
is a curious form. with the vertical faint and looped at both ends and with two bold horizontals 
which the vertical bisects, and there is a faint horizontal mark in the middle of the otherwise bold 
letter 'C', giving a very slight suggestion that the letter has been altered to 'E'. 
4. The Present Binding 
The first volume of C (MS 85) has two paper leaves, one at the beginning and one at the 
end. The second volume (MS 86) has two paper leaves at the beginning and one at the end All 
except the first of MS 86 are blank. 
28Cp. M.B.Parkes, 'The manuscript of the Leiden Riddle'. ASE, 1 (1972),207-17 (pp.212-13. 
p.213. fn.l): Parkes notes the probable provenance of this Vossius manuscript from Fleury via 
Daniel from De Meyier, Paul en Alexandre Petau. p. 64. 
29JCer. Catalogue. p.409~ cpo above, p.l2, fn.lO. 
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The first paper leaf at the front of MS 86 has been pasted along its inner edge, which is 
ragged, on to the second, and is therefore not an integral part of the present binding. It is this 
first paper leaf that bears the press-mark 'F.29'. That this leaf belonged to an earlier stage of the 
binding is shown by the fact that its verso bears an off-set of writing from the recto of the first 
Anglo-Saxon leaf of MS 86, and of course the second paper leaf now intervenes.3o 
The front board of MS 8S is loose, attached to the spine covering but revealing the whole 
of the inner spine, and the paper leaf at the front of MS 8S, glued into the spine, cannot be said to 
be an integral part of the present binding. 
The paper leaf at the front ofMS SS and that bearing the press-mark 'F.29.' seem to be of 
different manufacture from the other paper leaves. In the latter, chain lines are from about 
2Smm. to about 28mm. apart, while the chain lines in the other two are about 30 or 31mm. apart 
Thus recorded the difference seems not great, but in practice the difference is conspicuous. The 
detail does not serve to suggest how much earlier the first paper leaves in each volume are, but it 
does support the evidence of the off-set from fol.36r that the present binding includes remains of 
an earlier binding.31 Another feature is similarly suggestive. Because the paper paste-downs on 
the insides of the boards cannot be held so that light shines through, chain lines are not visible, 
but the paper paste-down on the back board of MS SS and that on the front board of MS 86 both 
have clearly visible watermarks of the same form, a two-fluked anchor in a circle. A great 
number of examples of anchor watermarks have been collected and illustrated by Vladimir 
Mosin.32 The watermark is associated mainly with Venice, though it may have been used by 
other paper makers around the Adriatic. It has many variant forms, the most notable variations 
being in the top of the anchor and in additions on top of the circle. Unfortunately the watermarks 
in C's binding are so placed that the top of anchor and circle are lacking. However, the form of 
3~ealey, DE Vision ofSt Paul, p.S, observed 'some faint lettering' but did not identify it as 
being, as it certainly is, off-set from fol.36r. 
31Too much weight cannot be given to the evidence of the chain lines. Thus E.G.Loeber, Paper 
mould and Mouldmaker (Amsterdam, 1982), p.22, comments that 'as a rule ... chain wires were 
spaced at the same distance [within a mould], usually 24 to 26 millimetres, though exceptions to 
this rule were not infrequent'. But cpo ibid., p.43: 'Although in the earliest European papers the 
- hardly visible - chain lines seem to be spaced from 40 to 50 millimetres, their distance 
normalizes in the course of the years to about one inch. or roughly 2S millimetres'. 
32Vladimir Mosin, Anchor Watermarks, Monumenta Chartae Papyraceae Historiam lllustriantia, 
XII (Amsterdam, 1973). 
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the flukes places the watermarks of C's binding among examples most of which are dated to the 
middle decades of the sixteenth century. Some are as early as the later fifteenth century. but only 
one (and that not closely comparable to those in C's binding) is dated later than 1580.33 
Thus it is possible that not only two of the paper leaves of the binding but also the boards 
belong to an earlier binding. Moreover. although all the boards are covered with the same 
dicoloured. greyish skin, both spines are covered with a different, finer, much whiter skin. In 
Summary Catalogue, C's binding is described as seventeenth century English work. 34 Of course, 
I am no expert to pronounce on these matters, but it does seem th,at this work is really repair 
work. What seems to me most remarkable is that the putative repairer troubled to preserve the 
paper leafbearing the press-mark 'F.29.' 
With further regard to the paper leaves, it is disturbing that the description in Ker. 
Catalogue (p.4II) does not correspond to the reality. For MS 86 Ker noted two, not three, paper 
leaves, one at the beginning and one at the end. Since he noted the press-mark 'F.29.', and since 
the other two leaves are secured under strips of skin that edge the boards. it must be assumed that 
Ker saw MS 86 as it now is and the the dicrepancy is a mistake, though it is odd, too, that he 
recorded the final paper leaf as being included in the foliation of the whole manuscript as fo1.82. 
and I see no trace of a number '82' on the leaf. For MS 85 Ker recorded only one paper leaf at 
the beginning. The paper leaf at the end ofMS 85 is not attached to the board, but is pasted on 
to the inner edge of fol.35v, thereby obscuring some letters at the ends of lines. Junius 
transcribed complete lines from fo1.35v and I am inclined to think that fo1.35 was free of paper 
leaf when he made the transcription in Junius 45. though as an experienced Anglo-Saxonist he 
could probably have supplied obscured letters without difficulty. The obscured letters are 
indicated in my edition of Homily 3. It is a little curious that the obscured letters are not 
indicated as such in Fadda's edition of the Homily.3S but is not believable that the paper leaf was 
stuck to the Anglo-Saxon leaf in recent years. 
33The late example is ibid., no. 1248, dated 1657. The other comparators are nos 346-1256, 
especially those with the better fonned flukes among nos 346-434. 
34Summary Catalogue, 11.2, p.982. 
3S A.M. Luiselli Fadda. Nuove Omilie Ang/osassoni della Rinascenza Benedettina (Florence, 
1977), pp.23-5. 
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Two more details of the binding are to be noted. The spine of MS 85 has three raised 
bands, that ofMS 86 has none. The Greek letters 'a' and 'b' are inscribed on the front covers of 
MSS 85 and 86 respectively, as Wanley noted. 36 
5. Foliation and Modem Additions 
Incomplete foliation in MS.85 is perhaps associated with a stage of the modem binding. 
In the top right hand comers of the rectos offols 2-4 the numbers 1-3 are inscribed in ink,37 but 
they seem to belong to the series offolio numbers, 4-25, pencilled in the same position on fols S-
24. The pencilled numbers are very faint and are not visible on all folios. The absence of some 
numbers in the series is perhaps due to their having faded completely, or it may be that some 
numbers were never entered. The latter possibility is likely if fols 2if. were foliated to ensure that 
the order in which they were found was preserved. The inking of the numbers 1-3 may have 
been for a similar reason, that is to ensure that fo1.2 was retained in initial position. This fits in 
with my belief, noted in the previous section, that an earlier modem binding was repaired. Thus 
the pencilled numbers could belong to the earlier binding and the inked numbers 1-3 to the 
repair. This would not contradict a possibility that Junius was responsible for both the repair and 
the main foliation, since the inking can be assumed to have been done by Junius's binder, not by 
Junius himself. 
The main foliation, entered in the lower right hand comers of rectos, I would attribute to 
Junius, who had included the medieval binding-leaf, fol.l, in his count ofleaves when he wrote 
the note on fol.I. Thus Junius, when the whole manuscript came to him, could have made the 
foliation agree with the note. which counts Homily 2 as beginning 'pagina decima octaua'. The 
frequent retouching of writing throughout C I would also attribute to Junius. The retouching is 
carefully done and is usually accurate. so that rarely does it give cause for comment in the notes 
to my edition. That Junius was an accomplished writer of Anglo-Saxon script is clear from his 
transcriptions in Junius 45. He used his own version of Anglo-Saxon script, which he would 
tend to impose when retouching, and of course retouched writing has largely to be excluded from 
36Wanley, Catalogus, p.44. 
37Noted Healey, DE Vision o/St Paul, p.4. 
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consideration of the palaeography of C. But from the purely textual point of view the retouching 
is no great obstacle. To attribute the foliation and retouching of C to Junius's presumable study 
of the manuscript once it had come into his possession is, of course, merely to state a most likely 
possibility. 
Other traces of modem study of C cannot so naturally be attributed to Junius, though some 
appear to be in the same black ink of the retouching. When the ink of what I take to be modem 
additions is not black it is greyish. The black ink of Junius's note on foU has faded in places to 
grey, and Anglo-Saxon inks in C fade to brown, never to grey. The modem additions are as 
follows. 
Hyphens are frequently added when a word is interrupted at the end of a line. 
Some superscript letters are marked by means of a small inverted V, which is comparable 
to the fonn of insertion marker used by Junius in his transcription from C in Junius 45. The 
Anglo-Saxon insertion marker for superscript letters, when used, is a comma-like stroke. It is 
not certain in every case that the superscript letter and the inverted 'v' marker were added at 
once, but it is safer to assume that both letter and marker are modem. These superscripts are 
remarked in the notes to the text of my edition. They occur as follows: Homily I, line 294~ 
Homily 2, lines 58, 72, 168~ Homily 3, lines 26, 70, 233~ Homily 4, lines 189, 253, 266~ 
Homily S, line 224. 
In Homily 5, faint vertical lines have been added before some proper names to indicate 
word division. These occur before 'pannania' and 'arrea', line 5; before 'constantines' and 
'iuliani',line 13; before 'ambinensus',line 48; before 'turna',line 148. 
In Homily 2, at the beginning of some sentences, small Arabic numbers have been added 
superscript, presumably to mark off sections. The numbers occur as follows: '2' before 'wutod', 
line 8~ '3' before 'Stunlice', line 22; '4' before 'Beo~', line 34~ '5' before 'Of,line 49~ '6' before 
'God forgirO', line 64; '7' before 'Du hiwast', line 85; '8' before 'Efne',line 102; '9'before 'Gir, 
line 114; '10' before 'We', line 131; 'U' before 'Donne',line 164. 
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6. The Medieval Binding-leaves 
Little can be said about the original content of the binding-leaf, fat. I. It can scarcely be 
ascertained that there was any writing on the recto. Enough writing on the verso is legible to 
identify the script as Caroline. Ker describes the content as 'part of a closely written early twelfth 
century liturgical text in Latin'.3! The text has been identified:. ' as belonging to 'Masses for 
kings and abbots' and listed as 'Missal(?) (Fragment)' by S.lP. Van Dijk, who gives the date with 
a double query.39 Since the script is Caroline. Van Dijk probably had in mind the possibility ofa 
date earlier rather than later than the twelfth century.40 Because of the condition of the writing, 
the lack of positive identification of the text and the fact that the outer margins are cut (as Van 
Di,}'k notes), the original size of the leaf would be difficult to judge. Its present height as fol.l 
was originally part of its width. with the writing running from bottom to top on the verso. It 
appears that the leaf had been ruled with a point rather too sharp, since the horizontal ruling can 
be seen either to have scored or later to have resulted in breaking of the surface of the membrane 
on the present verso. 
We owe our knowledge of the existence of the second medieval binding-leaf to A.S. 
Napier, who, in 1886, transcribed its content, which he had recognized to be part of a copy of the 
Old English translation ofBoethius's 'De Consolatione Philosophiae'.41 By the time Sedgefield 
came to assemble material for his edition of the Old English Boethius, which was published in 
1899, the leaf was lost. In the introduction to his edition, Sedgefield wrote that 'some years ago 
[the leaf] was taken out and bound separately, but it has since been mislaid. so that the present 
editor has not been able to see it'.42 Ker states that the leaf 'is not now to be found'.43 
38Ker, Catalogue,p.411. 
39SJ.P. Van Dijk, lfandlist o/the Latin Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library. Ox/ord. 
Typescript. 5, p.IS'. I take the reference from Healey, OE Vision o/St Paul, because I have 
seen only a photo-copy of the page from tbe Handlist. 
4<>N.R Ker, English Manuscripts in the Century after the Non"an Conquest. The Lyell Lectures 
/952-3 (Oxford. 1960), p.2, comments that 'about I 170 ... English writing and illumination cease 
to be essentially Caroline and Rornanesque and become essentially Gothic'. The manuscript from 
wbih fo1.1 was taken was not necessarily of English origin, of course. 
41 A.S. Napier, 'Bruchstuck einer altenglischen Boetiushandschrift', Zeitschrift fUr deutsche 
Alterthum und deutsche Litteratur, 31 (1887), 52-4. The binding-leaf is Kcr, Catalogue, no.337, 
p.411, the entty being based on Napier's article. 
42W,J. Sedgefield. ed., King Alfred's Old English Version 0/ Boelhius' "De ConsolaUone 
Philosophiae" (Oxford, 1899), p.xvi. 
43Kcr, Catalogue. pAll. 
. ,'.~ " ' , "', .". --'\. '.' '- .'.;., ',' ~ ,\ ,~ ... "' . . ., ,.... . 
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In a paragraph introducing his printed transcription. Napier gives his opinion that the text 
was written by a hand of the first half of the tenth centwy.44 He notes that the leaf was the last 
ofMS 86. From the lacuna in the text between recto and verso it is clear that the leaf had been 
cut from one larger. whose size Napier gives as 'klein folio'.45 He estimated that there were 
originally c.38 written lines on each side. and marks off sixteen lines in the printed transcription 
of the original verso. Judging by the length of the written lines, which were evidently complete, 
the lost leaf, like fot.l. was placed sideways in the binding of C. On the condition of the lost 
leaf, Napier remarked that the writing was much faded ('verblasst') and that the membrane was 
perforated Cdurchlochert') in places. with the holes causing loss of letters. 
On the placing of the lost leaf Napier wrote: 'dieses blatt, welches augenscheinlich friiher 
als einband gedient hat, ist erst vom buchbinder an die jetzige stelle gebracht worden'. The 
evidence for the use of the leaf 'als einband' is presumably that it had been cut to fit C, and we 
may reasonably assume (with Sedgefield, who translates Napier: 'This leaf. which evidently has 
been used previously in the binding ... '46) that Napier did not intend to question the likelihood 
that the leaf belonged with C before the manuscript was bound into two volumes. I can only 
think that Napier remarked that the leaf was first placed in its present position by the binder 
because it was. in fact, the last membrane leaf ofMS 8S, not ofMS 86 as Napier recorded. This 
would explain how the last paper leaf ofMS 8S came to be stuck to fol.3S. There is no sign of 
the removal of the lost leaf at the end ofMS 86, but that is to be expected, perhaps, since the 
paper leaf would possibly have been re-stuck to fol.81 after the removal. However, I do not think 
there is cause to doubt that the lost leaf belonged. with fot.l, to a medieval binding of C. An 
indication that it followed fol.81 is that fol.81 has small holes in it, and these may correspond to 
the perforations noted by Napier. The holes are too small to cause loss ofletters on foUl, but on 
the lost leaf the letters may have been smaller and the holes bigger. 
The correspondence of some brown stains on fols 3Sv and 36r shows that the tops of the 
leaves of MS 86, which are slightly smaller than those of MS 8S, were aligned with the tops of 
the leaves ofMS 8S when C was in its medieval binding. 
44Napier. 'BruchstUck', p.S2. 
45lbid. 
, 46Sedgefield, King Alfred's Old English Version of Boethius, p.xvi.' . 
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7. The Title 'pars psalterii greci' 
In the top left hand comer offo1.1, extending about halfway across the page, the title 'pars 
psalterii greci' is boldly written in a formal script. The writing is only a little faded in places. 
The title includes no capital letters; '-cr-' of'psalterii' and '-re-' of'greci' are represented by 
abbreviation marks. In order the better to assess the significance of the title, I attempt to gain a 
more positive notion of its date than that afforded by Ker's dating, 's.xiii?'47 
It has been noted above (p.23) that the Caroline script of the original content offoU was 
written probably no later than the early twelfth century date given by Ker. The title, therefore, 
was probably written some time during the twelfth century or later. The palaeographical 
indications of the title are that Ker did not have a possible fourteenth-<:entury date in mind, but 
rather that he could not rule out a date earlier than the thirteenth century. Simply, the script of 
the title is not of a fully developed Gothic style, but rather exhibits two of the four features 
identified by Ker as being characteristic of the English transition from the Caroline to the Gothic 
style.48 These features will be noted in the course of the following assessment of the script of the 
title. 49 
47Ker, Catalogue, p.411. The section in ibid., pp.xx-xxi, where Ker sets out his method of 
dating, does not cover the use of the question mark. It is, of course, to be appreciated that it 
would be rash to date so small a sample of script as the title provides to within the half-century 
limits outside which Ker hoped his dating method would not err. I must admit to a slight 
suspicion that the title is a forgery, intended by some post-Reformation dealer to fool a naive 
collector, but my examination of the letter forms tends to dispel the suspicion, and I treat the title 
as genuine. 
48Ker, English Manuscripts, pp.35-7. For a brief overview of the Gothic style of script, see E.A. 
Lowe,Handwriting. Our Medieval Legacy (Rome, 1969), pp.33-S. Bischoff, Latin 
Palaeography, pp.127-36, provides a concise, detailed analysis of Gothic script and its 
development, from eleventh-<:entury beginnings in Northern France and Belgium, throughout 
Europe. (Cp. Bischoff, 'La Nomenclature des Ecritures Livresques du !Xe au XIIe Siecle' in 
Nomenclature des Ecritures Livresques du lXe au XVIe Siecle, ed. B. Bischoff, G.I. Lieftinck and 
G. Battelli (paris, 1954), p.ll: 'L'elan decisif, par lequell'ecriture se transforme dans une 
direction nouvelle, vers la gothique, vient selon toute vraisemblance du Nord de la France ou de 
du royaume anglo-normand'. See also ibid., pp.7-8, for comment on the use of the term 'caroline 
miniscule.) N. Denholm-Young, Handwriting in England and Wales (Cardiff,1954), pp.26-8, 
gives a brief but informative view of the script from an English perspective. 
49 As well as Ker, English Manuscripts, principal works consulted are S. Harrison Thomson.Latin 
Bookhands 0/ the Later Middle Ages, J J 00-J 5 00 (Cambridge, 1969), Andrew G. Watson, 
Catalogue o/Dated and Datable Manuscripts, c.700-J600, in the Department o/Manuscripts, 
the British Library, 2 vols (London, 1979) and P.R Robinson, Catalogue o/Dated and Datable 
Manuscripts, c. 737-1600, in Cambridge Libraries (Cambridge, 1988). Examples from 
Robinson's catalogue, and one from Thomson's, are referred to in the text by author's name along 
. with plate number, and place and date are noted as given in the catalogue. 
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pars psalterii greci 
p The descenders of both examples begin at an angle offorty-five degrees; that of the 
first ends with a horizontal foot to the right. The bow is a single curved stroke, rather high in 
'pars', completed on the line by an horizontal stroke, which the descender bisects. This 
horizontal stroke does not figure in any ofKer's examples in English Manuscripts, but a 
horizontal stroke crosses the descender in Robinson, plate 40, an early twelfth-century 
manuscript written in Canterbury by Eadmer. The projection of the stroke to the left of the 
descender may be an attempt to impart a monumental air to the title. I find no comparably 
exaggerated example in letters p that are not littera notabilior. The feature may be considered a 
Gothic one, since it facilitates the combination of opposing curves (see Thomson, plate 91, 
'written probably at Ely, 1247'), although this propensity is not always exploited (see Robinson, 
plate 107, St. Albans, mid-thirteenth century). The foot which terminates the descender is 
comparable to the 'horizontal or slightly sloping angular foot', used to finish 'a vertical stroke', 
which is noted by Ker to be a feature of the mid-twelfth-century English script. '0 s of 'psalterii' 
has a similarly formed foot terminating the ascender on the line, and this feature will be looked 
at again under that letter. 
a The head of the second a is cramped beneath the head of preceding s; the first a is 
fully formed and clear and is of the 'trailing-headed' kind which Ker identifies as a feature of 
change in formal scripts of the twelfth century.51 Here the a is erect, with the bow somewhat 
flattened. The curving head stroke encloses an area about equal in size to the total area of the 
bow, with its 'trailing' end begun just above the level of the juncture of the top of the bow with 
the back of the letter. 
According to Ker, the trailing-headed a developed from the high a 'very commonly' used 
initially in eleventh-century script, and was emerging as a new form by the time of the Rouleau 
Morluaire, which contains Iiluli written in France and England in the year 1122.52 Ofa total of 
two hundred and forty-eight entries in the Rouleau, seventy-three of which are from England, I 
'OKer, English Manuscripts, p.37. 
'IIbid., p.36. 
'2Ibid For the Rouleau Mortuaire, see ibid., pp.l6 and 34: the manuscript is available in 
facsimile edition, Leopold Delisle, ed., Rouleau Mortuaire du B. Vital, Abbe de Savigni (paris, 
1909). 
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count eighteen from England that exhibit the feature. Though few, these entries are widely 
distributed throughout England. There are two French entries that exhibit the feature (nos 49 
and 178). The example from the Rouleau given by Ker (English Manuscripts, plate lSa) is from 
Ely, and the feature may be observed in a later manuscript from there, dated 'after 1147' 
(Robinson, plate 62), and in English manuscripts throughout the remainder of the twelfth centuIy 
(Robinson, plate 63, Canterowy, 1145" 1170, to plate 99, 'London?, before 1201?'). The 
trailing-headed a is yet to be observed in three St. Albans manuscripts of the middle of the 
thirteenth centwy (Robinson, plates 106-108). In one of these (plate 107), the tendency for the 
trailing head to close on the bow may be seen to be well advanced. Trailing-headed a seems to 
have been used in French writing of the latter part of the twelfth centwy (Robinson, plates 69-
79). 
s Medial s in 'psalterii' is unusual in that the ascender is a simple stroke, lacking the fin-
like projection which otherwise seems to be obligatory at all periods for high s in formal 
scripts. 53 The head is a simple broad stroke at forty-five degrees to the top of the ascender, 
which is short, causing cramping of the head of following a. The foot is a bold, hom-shaped 
projection to the right of the ascender on the line, better fonned than that which is appended to 
the right of the descender of p. This feature Ker thought may have been an archaism in the 
Rouleau Mortuaire of 1122,54 but is to be observed again in manuscripts of the later twelfth 
century (e.g. Robinson, plate 98,'Englnad, before 1199'). The feature is also to be observed in 
French manuscripts (e.g. Robinson, plate 69, 'Paris?', 1164" 1170). 
Final s of 'pars' is round, with the top two strokes making a circle that is interrupted by the 
bellying first stroke of the bottom half, which is completed by a horizontal tilde-like stroke. 
I The shortness of the ascender of s in 'psalterii' is matched in the ascender of I, which 
barely rises above the top of the preceding a. The shortness of the ascenders may be considered a 
Gothic feature, inasmuch as it indicates a move away from a four-line script. 
53But see Thomson, plate 92, where a 'broken-backed' s used at St. Albans by Matthew Paris is 
sometimes written with a plain straight ascender by one of his assistants. The bottom of the 
descender is turned to the right. The date of the manuscript is given as 1259. 
54Ker, English Manuscripts, p.37. 
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l g The tail seems distinctive, being a horizontal tide-like stroke, extending for about one 
1\ 
third of its length beyond the round head. No hair-stoke is visible connecting the end of the tail 
back to the head. This style of tail should probably be considered a Gothic feature (e.g. 
Robinson, plate 12S, Peterborough, 129Sx1299), but a similar horizontal tail may be observed in 
earlier manuscripts (Robinson, plate 67, Canterbury, c.llSS and plate 9S, Winchester, 1192 x 
1198). 
Other letters are unremarkable, except that final i of 'psalterii' is extended below the line 
and curves away to the left, while i in 'greci' has been provided with a foot like those of p and s 
noted above. The two abbreviation marks are horizontal stokes, with hair strokes at either end. 
This mark Ker describes as an 'innovation' (taking the place of 'a wavy or cup-shaped stroke') in 
a Canterbury episcopal profession of 1174." 
Generally the script of the title is curved, with no positive sign of Gothic fracture, the only 
angularity being in the feet of p and s. 
The palaeographical evidence thus indicates, most particularly because of the trailing-
headed a , that the title was written some time during the lengthy period of the development 
towards the Gothic style. Recalling that the abbreviation marks indicate a date not much earlier 
than the last quarter of the twelfth century, and giving full weight to Ker's impression of a 
possible thirteenth-century date ( an impression probably due to such Gothic characteristics as 
the shortness of the ascenders), I suggest a date for the writing of the title before the middle of 
the thirteenth century, perhaps as early as the latter part of the twelfth century. 
The script of the title appears to have been executed by an inexperienced scribe. The 
cramped a in 'psalterii' is one indicator of inexperience. Another is the contrast between the care 
with which 'pars' seems to have been written and the failure to maintain an even line for the rest 
of the lettering. Further, on the execution of trailing-headed a, Ker remarks that 'in practice the 
new form was difficult to make without raising the a above the general level of the letters: to do 
this successfully is the mark ofa skilled scribe'.S6 The a of 'pars' rises above the level of the bow 
of P (though the top of r is on a level with that of the a) and a of 'psalterii' rises higher than any 
"Ibid. Ker, ibid., p.39, lists the straight abbreviation mark as one of the 'principal developments 
of the formal book-hand' at the end of the twelfth century. 
'6Ibid., p.36. 
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other letter in the word that is not an ascender. It may be noted, in the same connection, that the 
horizontal abbreviation marks in fact slope slightly down to the right. 
8. A series of Jottings 
For those of the foUowingjottings which he cites, namely 'gaude prole ... exultet' on fol20v 
and the names on fols 20v and 43v, Ker gives the date 's.xiilxiii'.57 
At the foot offols 20v and 21r, but written the opposite way to the main text, that is, with 
the Anglo-Saxon manuscript upside down, is the following:58 
fol21r 'depronite', to the left of centre of the inverted page; 
'depronite domino sede [1a]', in the right hand comer of the inverted page; 
fol20v 'gaude prole grecias glorietur gaullia patre dyonisio exultet', in one line across the top of 
the inverted page. 'gaude ... exultet' has been identified by Ker as the incipit of a hymn for 
St. Denis. S9 
Written along the inner edge of the page, with the manuscript turned sideways, and the 
writing descending to above the middle of the page: 
fol 20v 'odo de moteroil', followed by a cross-shaped mark; below this, a little further out from 
the gutter, is a smudged, illegible jotting; 
fo1.21r 'decid[::l' is written in the inner margin, about centre page, with the manuscript the right 
way up; 
'd[?icit) dominys', immediately below the preceding; 'dns' lacks its abbreviation mark. 
Fo1.24v of the Anglo-Saxon manuscript is blank. To the right of the hole in the top half 
of the leaf, the following is written in one line: 
fol24v 'Domine ne in furore tuo arg[u)' Capital 'D' is ornamented with surrounding wavy lines 
and two single curls, top and bottom, within the bow; 'f in 'furore' has been altered from't'; 
only the first minim of 'u' at the end of the line seems to have been written, though there is 
at least one letter space between preceding 'g and the present gutter. 'Domine ... arguas 
me' is the incipit of the sixth Psalm. 
"Ker,Cata/ogue, pp.410 and 411. 
S8Expanded abbreviations in the jottings are indicated by underlining. 
s9Jbid .• p.410. 
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'decidit' is written at the foot of the page, mueh smaller than the preceding, and with the 
manuscript upside down. 
Fol.30r 'Seritor sum talis' is written, with the manuscript turned sideways and more neatly than 
other jottings, along the inner edge of the page, the writing running from top to bottom. 
Fo1.36v 'gaudia monda' is written at the vel}' top of the page; 
'am' and two'a's are scribbled between the lines of the OE text.60 
Fo1.43v 'teobaldus ade de richebor'. followed by a cross-shaped mark, is written in two lines in 
the top right band comer of the page; a few of the letters are partly off-set on fol.44r. 
Fo1.44v 'decid. omnia vincit amor et nos cedamus amori' is written in one line across the top of 
the page, with the following written smaller below: 'om on omnia' and 'omnia [four 
minims with abbreviation mark]cit'. 'Omnia. .. amori' is line 69 of the tenth Eclogue of 
Virgil's Bucolicon; 
'decidit' is written near the the top of the left hand margin, with the following below, in 
descending order: 
'decidit interdum' in two lines, with 'dum' repeated beloW; 
'dum dorninys deus', with 'deus' twiee below; 
's.p. arnor uincit omnia et nos eedarnus amori' in four lines, the first three ofwhieh intrude 
between two lines of the OE text; 
'sermo conuincio deorum no[?]' in four lines; ' ... nuin ... ' is written as four minims with 
abbreviation mark over the last one; letters after 'no' are a mere scrawl. 
Fol.4Sr 'arnor' and 'amo' are written in the left-hand margin. 
Fol.61r 'decidit' is written in the top margin, with some off-set on fo1.60v. 
None of these jottings can be said to relate in any way to the OE text 
The jottings have been described in the heading of the present section as a series chiefly 
because they all appear certainly to have been written by the same hand. Palaeographically the 
hand is difficult, because it writes casually. It may reasonably be descibed as a personal band 
(considering that the jottings can hardly have been intended to be read by anyone else) based on a 
6Opadda, Nuove omelie, p.2S, in her edition of Homily 3, notes the scribbled 'am', but reads it as 
'don'. 
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formal script rather than on a cursive script, although it exhibits at least one cursive feature, 
namely the continuation below the line and curve to the left of high 1.61 Minims are usually 
sharply pointed at the top, with a long leading stroke, but less pointed or rounded at the bottom; 
minims are sometimes not turned on the line at all; in 'conuincio' on fo1.44v the minims are 
written currently, that is, the pen is not lifted between strokes. Tops of ascenders are sometimes 
treated similarly to the tops of minims, but are sometimes plain. The hand employs round d, of 
varying length, and without the reverse curve of cursive scripts. Some letter forms exhibit 
features which make the hand comparable to the script of the title on foU. It should be stated at 
once that it cannot be said that the same scribe wrote both title and jottings. First there are the 
practical difficulties of having in the title only a small sample of script and of comparing samples 
executed in different manners. Then there is the point that, while the band of the title appears to 
be that of an inexperienced scribe, what I have described as a personal band may be assumed to 
belong to a scribe with considerable writing experience, a point underlined by the fact that the 
writing of the jottings is for the most part readily legible, even though it is written small, with 
minim height never exceeding 2rnm. However, this does not exclude the possibility that the 
same scribe wrote both the jottings and the title, since the latter could have been written earlier in 
the scribe's life than the former. Ker's datings are not necesarily an obstacle here, since a late 
twelfth-century date cannot be ruled out for the script of the title, and Kef's date for the jottings is 
's. xii/xiii. Whatever the case, the palaeo graphical features which the jottings and the title have in 
common must be noted, and it is convenient to select for description here those letters whose 
forms in the title have already been described and discussed in the preceding section. The letter 
forms of the jottings are taken in the same order as those of the title. 
P As in the title, the descender is begun at an angle of forty-five degrees, and, more 
significantly, the bow is completed on the line by a horizontal stroke which crosses the 
61For this and other features of the cursive style as it had developed by the middle of the 
thirteenth century, see M.B. Parkes, English Cursive Book-hands,1250-J500 (Oxford, 1969), 
pp.xiv-xv, and cpo Bischoff, Latin Palaeography, pp.137-8. Curved long s is a feature of most of 
the twelfth-century examples of the developing cursive style in T.A.M. Bishop, Scriptores RegiS. 
Facsimiles to identify and illustrate the hands o/royal scribes in original charters o/Henry I, 
Stephen and Henry 11 (Oxford, 1961). 
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descender. This feature is clearest in the first 'prole' on fo1.2Ov. In the first 'depronite' on fo1.2lr, 
the stroke is angled down to the right. 
a The shaft is usually written at an angle, but is occasionally erect. The head is pointed, 
not curved as in the title, but the leading stroke usually overhangs the bow, giving the letter the 
'trailing-headed' appearance which is a feature of the script of the title. In 'amor' and 'amo' on 
fo1.4Sv, a is written with an ascender and a long leading stroke which extends well beyond the 
bow. 
s The curved long S, reminescent of the cursive form of the letter, has already been 
noted, but in 'dominys' on fol.44v the ascender is a plain straight stroke, turned up at an angle of 
forty-five degrees on the line, and the form is thus comparable to the s of 'psalterii' in the title. 
Ascenders are rather long, not conspicuously short as in the title. 
g Perhaps the most marked feature of the hand is the tail of g. This is a plain horizontal 
stroke which extends well beyond the head of the letter, and is thus comparable to the form in the 
title. 
The usual abbreviation mark is a single straight stroke, but is wavy for 'Domine' on fol. 
24v and is cup-shaped for the first 'cedarnus' on fo1.4Sv.62 For 'urn' of deorum' on fo1.4Sv, the 
foot of 2-shaped r is crossed. For 'us' of , teo baldus' on fo1.43v, the mark like an open, round 
figure '9' is used. 
The palaeographical features common to the title and the jottings, then, are the horizontal 
stroke in p, the trailing-headed a, and the extended horizontal tail of g. Little weight can be 
given to the single example in the jottings of a high s with a plain ascender. 
The incipit of the hymn for St.Denis on fo1.20v varies from printed texts, which have 
'Graecia' for 'grecias' and 'Gallia' for 'gaullia,.63 'Exultet' is the first word of the second sentence 
of the hymn.64 The hymn was composed by Adam of St. Victor. Adam's dates, according to the 
62For the continued use at the end of the twelfth century of the wavy and cupped abbreviation 
marks beside the straight one, see Ker, English Manuscripts, pp.38-9. 
63U1ysse Chevalier, Repertorium Hymnologicum, 6 vols (Louvain, 1892-1921),1,423, gives the 
incipit as far as 'Dionysio'. Full texts are in Migne, Patrologia Latina, vol. 196, cols 1521-3, 
Joseph Kehrein, Lateinische Sequenzen des Mittelalters aus Handschriflen und Drucken (Mainz, 
1873), pp.374-5 and Leon Gautier, Oeuvres Poetiques d'Adam de Saint-Victor. Texte Critique 
(paris, 1894). 
64'exultet' is spelt 'exsultet' in Migne and Gautier. 
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New Catholic Encyclopaedia, are c.lllO-llSO, and we may be quite sure, therefore, that the 
jottings were not written at any time early in the twelfth centuIy. One may note the coincidence 
that the jotting refers to the people of Greece while the title on fol.l refers to a Greek psalter: 
there is the slightest of suggestions here that the writer of the jottings was working with the 
putative Greek psalter when the hymn occurred to him. That the jotting on fo1.24v is the incipit 
of a psalm scarcely supports the suggestion. 
The line from Virgil on fol.44v is the source of the motto on the prioress's brooch in the 
General Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.6' The word order is changed in the motto, 
which appears in Chaucer as 'Arnorvincit omnia'. In the fact that the writer of the jottings 
quotes the whole line, not simply the motto, and quotes it correctly, is a slight suggestion that he 
may have been at least somewhat a scholar. 
A concordance search shows that those jottings for which no source has been noted above 
seem not to be Biblical. To re-cap, these are as follows: on fo1.2lr, 'depronite domino sede'; the 
repeated 'decidit' seems to belong to a clause which, when re-assembled from jottings on fo1.44v, 
seems to read 'decidit interdum dominus deus'; on fol.44v, 'sermo conuincio deorum'. In the last, 
'conuincio' does not seem to be a genuine Latin verb and I can offer no conjecture for the 
scrawled word, beginning 'no ... ', which follows 'deorum'. 
The names on fols 20v and 43v are of interest especially because they include place-
names. The second, 'teobaldus ade de richebor', prompted the comment in Summary Catalogue 
(where the place-name is given as 'Ricbeborg') that the place indicated is 'no doubt' Richborough 
in Kent Healey likewise considers that the place-name is an indication of Kentish provenance 
for C.66 However, 'Richborough' is a late form of the place-name. In 1197, about the time of the 
jottings, the name is recorded as 'Ratteburg', and the name seems to have persisted in similar 
. forms through the fourteenth century ('Retesbrough,) and at least until the mid-fifteenth century 
('Ratb(0)urgh,).67 A search through the volumes of the English Place-Name Society reveals no 
6SLarry D. Benson, ed., The Riverside Chaucer, third edition (Boston, Mass .• 1987), p.26, line 
162. 
66Summary Catalogue, 11.2, p.983; Healey,DE Vision of St. Paul, pp.16 and 18. 
67J.K.Wallenberg, The Place-names of Kent (Uppsala, 1934), pp.531-2; Wallenberg's earliest 
instance of the fonn with the element 'Rich' is from the year 1509. See also Eilert Ekwall, The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary o/English Place-Names, fourth edition (Oxford, 1960), and 
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name that is similar to 'richebor', although both 'riche' and 'bor' are to be found as English place-
name elements.68 'ade' appears to be a form of the surname 'Adam', 'which is found in 
[Domesday Book and is 1 common thereafter'.69 The name on fol.20v is 'odo de moteroil', and 
again there is no similar place-name in the volumes of the English Place-Name Society, although 
the elements, if 'roil' is taken to be a form of 'roial', are to be found in English place-names.70 
The first element, 'mote', could be the same as the OE element 'mot' (meaning either an 
'assembly' or a 'river~nfluence'), but, in conjunction with the Old French element 'roil', is more 
likely to be the Old French or Middle English element 'mote' (meaning 'embankment' and 'moat' 
respectively).71 I think there must be doubt as to whether either of the place-names, 'richebor' 
and 'moteroil', are in fact English. The second especially could as well be French. It may not be 
too fanciful to suggest that the thoughts of the writer of the jottings had turned to France when he 
remembered (or perhaps he was working with) the hymn for St. Denis, the French patron sainl72 
Assuming, that is, that C was still in England. 
9. Other Jottings or Pen Trials 
On fol.24r, 'legem', begun hard up to the present gutter, is written in the next blank line 
below the end of Homily 2. The 'I' is like a long, thin Roman numeral'!'. The 'e's and the round-
headed Caroline 'g' are not well formed~ for example, in the latter the tail stroke misses the stroke 
connecting tail and head. The minims of'm' are better formed, and get progressively thicker. 
The appearance of the writing, from the spidery 'I' through to the final bold minim, suggests that 
the word was written as a pen trial. Despite its position relative to the OE text, the fact that there 
G.MLivett. 'Ecclesiastical History, Part 1', in William Page, ed., The Victoria County History 0/ 
Kent, 3 vols (London, 1926),11.4. 
68See A.HSmith, English Place-Name Elements, English Place-Name Society, 2S and 26 
(Cambridge, 1956), under 'ric' and possibly 'risc', and under 'bor'. 
69p.HReaney,A Dictionary o/British Surnames, second edition, with corrections and additions 
by RM. Wilson (London and Boston, 1967). 
70Smith,English Place-Name Elements, under 'mot' and 'roial'. 
7lJbid. 
72However, David Hugh Farmer, The Ox/ord Dictionary o/Saints (Oxford, 1978), p.l06, 
remarks that 'the cult of Denys, bishop of Paris ... resulted in England in the dedication of no 
fewer than 41 ancient churches in his honour. Four Benedictine abbeys kept his translation feast, 
including Wilton.' The dedications are discussed in Florence Arnold Forster, Studies in Church 
Dedications or England's Patron Saints, 3 vols (London, 1899), II, 474-483, and listed ibid., m, 
351. 
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is only one word makes it unlikely that a text had begun to be copied and then abandoned. 
Palaeo graphically there is nothing to suggest that the word was not written roughly 
contemporarily with the main texts. However, the letter 'g' is unlike Caroline g found in the 
main texts, where the first stroke of the head and the connecting stroke appear to be written at 
once (e.g. 'ignem',foI.23v, line 5). Between lines at the end of Homily 2, a few neum-like marks 
are drawn in the same brown ink as that of 'legem'. and are therefore likely to be part of the same 
pen trial. Their position relative to the DE text is noted in the commentary to Homily 2, lines 
182-3. 
On fol.24v 'anima' is written in the top left-hand corner of the page, in darker ink than 
that of 'legem'. Minims are rounded; the 'a's are too damaged for comment. 
In three lines in the top half offol.81v, the incipit of the first Psalm is written. Where the 
writing is illegible, due to fading or damage, and where the text varies from the Vulgate, Vulgate 
readings are supplied in square brackets: 'Beatus uir qui non ha[Vulgate 'abiit') in consilio 
impio[rurn] et in uia peccarum [Vulgate 'peccatorum') non stetit et [in) catb[edral'. The script is 
a Caroline miniscule. 
Below the preceding, in a single line, are written the letters of the alphabet, through to 
'stux'. The letters are rather faded and damage has caused the loss of'hikl'. The script may be 
described as Caroline miniscule, except that the 'd' is round (round d is short). Below the 
alphabet are two capitals 'B's, of the same form as that in 'Beatus' above, that is erect, with a 
small upper and a bellying lower bow. 
10. Conclusion 
One piece of evidence relating to the preservation history of C, the twin inscriptions 'Pars 
psalterii saxonici' on the rectos offols 2 and 36, has not yet been considered. The inscriptions 
are identical in appearance and there need be no doubt that they were written by the same hand, 
and, with almost equal certainty. on the same occasion. Ker dates the hand to 's.xvii'.73 The 
inscription on fo1.36r has been cancelled by means of a single line. perhaps by Junius or perhaps 
by Vossius when the latter had read Junius's note on foUr. The note, which is likely to have 
73 C· , Ker, alalogue, p.411. 
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been written on Junius's first acquaintance with C (as I conclude in section 2, above, p.16), 
proves that Junius was not responsible for the inscriptions; but that an Anglo-Saxooist could have 
made the error could hardly have been entertained as a possibility anyway. When in the note, 
which I have taken to have been intended for Vossius's attention (above, pp.13 and IS), Junius 
says 'rectius eoim Homiliarum quam Psalterii partem dixeris', there is the suggestion that Junius 
thought Vossius might have written the inscriptions. However, if this is the implication, Junius 
may have been unjust to attribute such an error to the renowned scholar Vossius. A comparison 
with known examples of Voss ius's hand might resolve the poinl74 However, even if, on the one 
hand, it could be shown that Vossius himself did not write the inscriptions, there would still be 
the possibility that he was responsible for them through the agency of an assistant, and if, on the 
other hand, it could be shown that Vossius did write the inscriptions, he could have done so at 
any time while C was in his possession, and it could not then be said that they indicate that 
Vossius was responsible for the division of C. All that can be said here is that the inscriptions 
could have been entered at any time between the occasions of C's binding into two volumes and 
of Junius's writing his note. 
The question to which one seeks an answer iS,of course, how did Vossius acquire C? Had 
he come by the manuscript after his move to England in 1670, or when, before his employment 
with Queen Christina of Sweden, 'he is said ... even to have crossed over into England in his 
quest of manuscripts'?" But the only evidence providing a possible answer to the question, the 
press-marks considered in section 3 of this chapter, suggests·thatVossius did not acquire C in 
England at all, but rather that he acquired the manuscript, via Queen Christina's library, from the 
collection of Paul Petau. 
In section 4 of the present chapter, we saw that one of the press-marks is on a paper leaf 
that, judging by its off-set from fol.36r and by the fact that it has been pasted on to another paper 
leaf, seems to have been preserved from an earlier stage of the binding. That the paper of this 
leaf, and of the first leaf in MS 85, is of a different manufacture from that of other paper leaves in 
the binding is a further indication that the present binding is a repair of an earlier one. The full 
74Letters and notes in the Bodleian, written by Vossius, may be located by means of the Vossius 
entry in the index volume of Summary Catalogue (vol. vm . 
. "DNB (Vossius entry, p.393) .. 
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extent of the repair I cannot say, though it might be ascertained by an expert. Unfortunately, the 
evidence of manufacture of the paper leaves, the spacing of chain lines, cannot be observed in the 
paper lining the boards, and it cannot be said that the earlier paper leaves belong to the same 
stage of binding as the boards, that is, to probably the earliest stage of the present binding. The 
boards themselves at least might be expected to be retained from the binding undergoing repair, 
and even if their covering had been replaced, paper pasted on their inside would not be easily 
removed. On two of the boards, the paper bears probably Venetian anchor watermarks, which 
appear to be of a style that was not used after about IS80, and the two boards may, therefore, 
belong to C's earliest post-medieval binding. Since one of the two boards belongs to MS 85 and 
the other to MS 86, and the two volumes are of different size, it is likely that the binding to 
which the boards with the watermarks belong was also the binding into two volumes. It seems 
reasonable to postulate that the binding Jlterwent only one repair, and consequently that the 
earlier paper leaves (including that with the off-set from fol.36r) belong with the paper lining the 
boards. Since the spine coverings are of different skin from the board coverings, which are of 
unifonn appearance, it is likely that the board coverings, too, are pre-repair and contempomy 
with the watermarks. My view of the binding has to be set against the Summary Catalogue entry, 
where the bindings are described as English work of the seventeenth century.76 
The date of the watermarks would suggest a date of the binding perhaps a little earlier 
than the time when Paul Petau. who lived from 1568 to 1614, was collecting manuscripts, but the 
possible connection with Petau depends on the press-marks, not on the binding, and of course the 
press-marks could have been entered at any time between the occasions of the two-volume 
binding and of the repair of that binding. 
With the possibility that Petau had owned C comes the possibility, not only that the 
manuscript was in France at about the end of the sixteenth century, but also, since Petau is more 
likely to have acquired C in France than in England, that the manuscript had been in France in 
medieval times. Since they cannot be shown to be English, the place-names 'richebor' and 
'moteroil', which occur among the jottings considered in section 8 of the present chapter, do not 
contradict such a possibility. That the jottings might be French is also suggested by the fact that 
76Summary Catalogue, 11.2, p.982. 
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they include the incipit of a hymn for the French Saint, St Denis. Ker dates the jottings to 
's.xii/xiii"." My scrutiny of the letter fonns of the title, 'pars psalterii greci', on foU suggests a 
similar date for the writing of the title (above, p.28), and the fact that the title and the jottings 
have palaeographical features in common suggests that they could have been written at the same 
place (above, p.32). When I was working on the palaeography, I was not aware of the possible 
Petau connection, and my palaeographical investigations in section 7 of the present chapter have 
an English bias, but I did note that two important features. the trailing-headed a and the foot 
used to finish vertical strokes, are found in French as well as English manuscripts. 
The evidence provided by the jottings could hardly be more tenuous, but the possibility 
that C had been in France becomes a little more attractive when Parkes's comments on the 
manuscript of the 'Leiden Riddle' are noted. The riddle is in the Leiden manuscript, Vossius 
Lat.Q.I06, which bears Petau's mark, 'R.37', and is probably from Flemy.7s Parkes comments: 
'numerous pen trials and in particular pen trials of neurns are a characteristic feature of 
manuscripts which. according to the evidence of ex libris inscriptions, were at Flemy in the ninth 
and tenth centuries ... Not only the neurns but also the series of small letters bed and names .. , 
are characteristic additions in Fleury manuscripts'.79 One cannot help but be put in mind of what 
appear to be neums which accompany the pen trial 'legem' on C, fo1.24r, noted with other pen 
trials in section 9 of this chapter, and even of the names among the series of jottings. Parkes was 
assembling evidence to indicate that the Riddle was copied at Flemy in the tenth centmy, and 
does not discuss additions to Fleury manuscripts generally, but he does incidentally refer to 
'neums added to manuscrupts whose main contents were copied at the end of the tenth century or 
in the eleventh'. so 
An hypothesis that most readily suggests itself to explain the presence of a book in Old 
English at Fleury is that it could have been left there accidentally by an English pilgrim to the 
resting-place of St. Benedict's remains. One is reminded of another English book containing Old 
English homilies, the Vercelli Book, whose presence in Vercelli may be explained by its having 
77Ker, Catalogue, pp.410 and 41l. 
7sDe Meyier. Codices Vossiani Latini, n. pp.23S-7; De Meyier gives the date 'saec. ix/x (f.l: 
saec. xi)'; the Petau mark is noted ibid., p.61. 
79parkes, 'Manuscript of the Leiden Riddle', p.213. 
, 8olbid., p.2IS. . 
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been left there by an English pilgrim to Rome in the eleventh century.81 However, whether C 
was acquired by Paul Petau. perhaps among manuscripts that had belonged to Fleury library, 
must here remain an open question. 
Turning to the medieval binding-leaves described in section 6, one point should be 
emphasized, that it is unlikely that fol.l was introduced as part of the present binding. The 
present arrangement, with fol.l pasted into the fold of fol.2 (see diagram, above p.6), which 
suggests that fol.l was not used as an integral part of the present binding, may be due to the 
original modem binding or to the later repair, but wear round the outside edges offoU shows 
that the leaf was not cut to be used in the present binding. Moreover, like foU, foU is 
particularly fragile at its bottom outside comer, and there is the appearance that the two leaves 
lay long together, before they came to be protected by the present binding. If it could be shown 
that I am right to connect the script of the title on fol.l with that of the jottings within C , there 
would be less difficulty in accepting that faLl belonged to a medieval binding of C. But the title 
itself is a difficulty here. 
It is hardly credible that C could have been mistaken for pan of a Greek psalter, however 
strange eleventh-century insular script may have looked to whoever was responsible, probably in 
the late twelfth or early thirteenth century, for writing the title on fol.l, and the possibility must 
be considered that the title genuinely indicates that C was once bound with part of a Greek 
psalter. S2 Indeed the only other possibility that I can think of is that fol.l was taken from the 
binding of a Greek psalter and re-used to bind C. This wouid have had to have been done earlier 
enough to account for the comparably damaged condition of fols 1 and 2,but the possibility 
81Kenneth Sisam. Studies in the History o/Old English Literature (Oxford, 1953), pp.1l7-8. 
Connections between Fleury and English centres at the time of the English monastic reform in 
the later tenth century are of course well known: see e.g. Nicholas Brooks, The Early History of 
the Church of Canterbury. Christ Church from 597 to 1066 (Leicester, 1984), pp.222-3I and 
Thomas Symons, 'Regularis Concordia: History and Derivation', in Tenth-Century Studies. 
Essays In Commemorationofthe Millennium o/the Council of Winchester and 'Regularis 
Concordia', ed. David Parsons (London. 1975), pp.37-S9~~p.38-9 •. For the visit (985-7) by 
Abba of Fleury to Ramsey, see Marco Mostert, The Political Theology 0/ Abbo of Fleury 
(Hilversum, 1987), pp.40-S~ I have not been able to see Mostert, The Library o/Fleury 
(Hilversum, 1989). 
82However, Wanley, Catalogus, p.44, did think that the title had been entered by one who was 
'Saxonismi imperitus'. In his note Junius is less specific when he says 'imperitia possessorum 
inscriptus fuit huius libelli titulus Pars psalterii', and he might, unless he believed Vo~ was 
responsible for them, have been also referring to the first of the inscriptions identifying C as part 
of a Saxon psalter. ' . . , . ..' . . . . .' 
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cannot be ruled out on that count since about four hundred years may separate the writing of the 
title and the modem binding. However, I think the condition of fols 1 and 2 can be more exactly 
accounted for if it is postulated that C was at one time bound with part of a Greek psalter, which 
was removed at a later time, thereby leaving a gap, which need not have been large, between the 
board, probably with fol.l attached. and fo1.2. I think this could fit both with the fact of the wear 
around the outer edges of fols 1 and 2, and with the fact that the title itself, on the inside half of 
the page, is little worn. If I am right about the repair to the modem binding, it might be thought 
that the repair was necessitated by the removal of the Greek psalter fragment from the modem 
binding, but I think fols 1 and 2 are too worn for this to be likely.83 
We may note that small format Greek psalters are not unknown. When Healey was 
prompted by the title on fo1.1 to search English libnuy catalogues for Greek psalters which are 
no later than the thirteenth century', she found three examples, one of which, cece 468, is 
about the same size as C, while another, CCCC 480, is smaller.84 The dimensions are given in 
the catalogue in inches, and so for comparison I give C's dimensions in inches from Summary 
Catalogue:8S C, 6.7" x 4.S" and 6.4" x 4.1"; ccce 468,6.1" x 4.S" (thirteenth century);86 
ecce 480, 4.8" x 3.8" (twelfth centwy).87 An earlier example, of unusual format, is the 
Bodleian manuscript, E.D.Clarke IS, 4.375" x 5.375" (c. 1078).88 An example dated to 961 
because accompanying Easter tables are calculated from that date, is Milan, Bibl. Ambrosiana, 
MS.F.12.Sup., at 6.25" x 5".89 I have not undertaken a search for imperfect Greek psalters, but it 
seems that small format examples could be multiplied.90 
83There are no small Greek psalters, or fragments of such, among Vossius's Greek manuscripts at 
Leiden, catalogued by K.A. De Meyier, Codices Vossiani Graeci et Miscellanei, eodices 
Manuscripti, VI (Leiden, 1955). 
84Healey,OE Vision o/St. Paul, p.17, fn.76. 
8SSummary Catalogue, 11.2, p.982. 
86MRJames, A Descriptive Catalogue o/the Manuscripts in the Library o/Corpus Christi 
Cambridge, 3 vols (Cambridge, 1912), II, p.403. 
8787lbid., p.422. 
88Summary Catalogue, IV, no. 18377, p.302. 
89f.A.Bond and E.M.Thompson, Facsimiles o/Manuscripts and Inscriptions, The 
Palaeograpbical Society, 1st and 2nd Series, 5 vols (London, 1873-94), 1st Series, I, plate 41. 
901 have noted four examples in the Vatican catalogue, Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae 
Codices Manu Scripti Reeensiti: Cyrus Gianelli, ed., Codices Vaticani Graeei. Codices 1485-
1683 (Vatican, 1950), nO.1541 (s.xii, 118 x 93mm.) and no. 1542 (s.x, 120 x 95mm.); Paulus 
Canart, ed.,Codices Vaticani Graeci. Codices 1745-1962. Tomus I. Codicum Enarrationes 
(Vatican, 1970), no.l873 (l010-11, 163 x 14Smm.) and no.l874 (s.xi-xii, 165 x 145mm.). A list 
of a selection of Greek psalters, including imperfect examples up to 1100, is given by James 
41 
Mearns, The Canticles of the Christian Church Eastern and Western in Early andMedieval 
Times (Carnbridge,1914), pp.9-11. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
PALAEOGRAPHY 
Ker dates the style of insular script used in C to 's.xi med.', that is possibly to within the 
twenty-five years and more certainly to within the fifty years centred around 1050.1 Ker notes 
that the writing 'varies in appearance',2 and, as we shall see, the manuscript seems certainly to 
have been written by more than one scribe. However, there is some conformity of style 
throughout C. Although a 'lateral compression so characteristic of eleventh-century English 
vernacular script'3 is not clearly evinced in the script of C, there is a certain perpendicularity in 
the style which is perhaps akin to the characteristic noted by Dumville. However, this impression 
of perpendicularity depends largely, I think. on the marked tendency thoughout C to write the 
back of the usual round or slightly flattened a nearly or quite as erect as minims: an erect a 
would have the effect of lateral compression only when viewed in relation to a script using a 
sloping-backed a, and Dumville's impression of lateral compression is derived from a contrast 
with the proportions of 'English square miniscule' (an essentially tenth-century style), in which 
the typical a is erect.4 
1. TheHands 
Some emphasis has been placed in preceding chapters (see above pp.7 and 13) on the 
similarity, in contrast to all other gatherings, of the membrane used for gatherings fols 3-11 and 
18-24. Once the eye adjusts to the different page format (fols 3-11 with sixteen or fifteen lines, 
lKer, Catalogue, p.409. See ibid., pp.xx-xxi. for Kef's system of dating. 
2Ibid, p.41 1. 
3David N. Dumville, 'Beowulf Come Lately: Some Notes on the palaeography of the Nowell 
Codex', Archiv fur dos Siudium der neueren Sprachen und Literaluren, 225 (1988),49-63 (p.54). 
4See ibid., p.S3; for square miniscule, see Dumville, 'English Square Miniscule Script: the 
Background and the Earliest Phases', ASE, 16 (1987), 147-79, and ibid., pp.153 and 172 and 
pkates VI and VII for the typical square a. 
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fols 18-24 with nineteen or twenty lines), the writing in these gatherings is no less strikingly 
similar than the appearance of the membrane. The even, matt black of the ink is the same in 
both gatherings, and the fineness of the pen strokes is also marked, in contrast to the writing in 
the rest of the gatherings in C. These characteristics are, probably, largely due to the 
comparatively good quality of the membrane, but there is also close agreement in the formation 
of the letters. The following comments, then apply to both gatherings. 
The fonn of f is distinctive with its lower stroke fine, horizontal, on or just below the line 
and, most distinctively, crossing the descender, often so that the descender bisects it into roughly 
equal halves. Descenders of all letters are wedge-shaped at the top. Sometimes the top of the 
wedge is slightly angled but there is a very marked tendency to write descenders with a long, 
horizontal leading (or 'attacking') stroke, which sometimes all but replaces the wedge.5 This 
tendency extends to the formation of the tops of ascenders, but is there much less marked. In h 
the ascender is often with either an angled or horizontal wedge, and in b and I the ascender is 
often with either an angled or split wedge, but this distinction is by no means rigorously 
observed. Round d is very short or short. g has a fine head stroke~ the down stroke is begun at or 
slightly to the left of the middle of the head stroke. and is, sometimes very gently, curved, 
though in the gathering fols 18-24 there is a slight tendency for the down stroke to be angular. 
The tail of g is amply open and is typically formed with a fine stroke which seems to continue 
without break from the down stroke, but sometimes, especially in gathering fols 18-24, the open 
tail is a thicker stroke, in which cases it is occasionally apparent that the stroke is drawn back 
(from left to right) to meet the tail. Cross strokes of 6 and the abbreviation for '1>a:t' are typically 
not steeply angled and are turned at both ends (up at the left, down at the right). There need be 
no doubt that the writing in gatherings fols 3-11 and 18-24 is attributable to one scribe, who, for 
the sake of consistency with Healey's analysis of the bands of C, will be called 'Hand B',6 
The quality of the membrane of the four gatherings, fols 42-81, is no less unifonn than. 
but quite different from, that of the two gatherings, fols 3-11 and 18-24. Significantly for the 
'Horizontal tops of descenders, especially when in the vicinity of t and g, impart to the script a 
general aspect of horizontality which combines with the perpendicularity of aspect to give an 
overall impression of squareness. 
6Healey, DE Vision o/St.Paul, pp.8-9. 
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writing, while the latter membrane is matt, the former is smooth and shiny. The ink is black on 
all these leaves, but in foIs 42-81 it often shows brown, especially on the shinier sides; that is, the 
ink inheres far less evenly than in fols 3-11 and 18-24. However, once the contrasting quality of 
membrane has been taken into consideration, it becomes apparent that the writing offols 42-81 
may be confidently attributed to Hand B. 
Hand B begins this stint with his pen cut thick, but mid-way on fo1.46r his writing 
becomes finer and smaller, and so it continues, but never so fine (comparatively) as on gatherings 
fols 3-11 and 18-24. It is perhaps the need to execute bold strokes on the smooth surface of the 
membrane that inhibits his use of fine, horizontal strokes for the tops of descenders. At any rate, 
tops of descenders are regularly more or less wedge-shaped, and angled at about forty-five 
degrees. The exigencies of the membrane may also be responsible for the tail of g being rarely so 
finely drawn as it is especially on fols 3-11. On fols 42-81 it is regularly (but not exclusively) 
apparent that the tail of g is drawn back to meet the down stroke. The down stroke of g has a 
stronger tendency than in fols 18-24 to be angular. Tops of ascenders are wedge-shaped, either 
angled or split The distinttive crossed f is in totally regular use. Round d is again very short or 
short. Cross strokes of 6 and the abbreviation for '1>3:t' are as they appear in fols 3-11 and 18-24. 
Fo1.34 (the middle leaf of a gathering of three singletons) is of much the same quality as 
fols 42-81, and again the writing on this folio may be attributed to Hand B, although it is not 
possible with a rather small sample to be quite so confident in the attribution as hitherto. 
Moreover, much of the recto offo1.34 has been subject to the attentions of the probably 
seventeenth-century retoucher.' A particular point against the attribution is the form of the cross 
stroke of 6 and the abbreviation for '1>3:t'. On the recto this is sometimes steeply angled and, 
instead of being turned at both ends. is in the form of an inverse tick (much in the manner of the 
accents). However, Hand B's form of the cross stroke is present on the recto and almost totally 
regular on the verso. It may be that Hand B was trying to adapt his usual form to match the form 
habitually used by the scribe of the preceding folios. The presence of two rather long round d's 
(one retouched) is another occasion for hesitation, but the evidence for the attribution outweighs 
that against, and the writing generally appears very much as that on fols 42-81. In particular, the 
'The retoucher is likely to have been Junius: see above, pp.21-2. 
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tendency of the down stroke of g to be angular is the same, and the variable form of this letter 
generally is exactly comparable. There are several instances of f, all crossed. Moreover, a 
drawing of a bird is used to enclose a final part line on the verso of fol.34, and a smaller. 
rougher. but comparable drawing of a bird is used to enclose the final word of fol. 77r. It may be 
noted in the present connection that fo1.34 has fifteen written lines (Plus the part line on the 
verso). whereas fols 25-33 and fol.35 have nineteen lines. In fols 42-81 Hand B writes a page of 
from thirteen to fifteen lines (sometimes with a part line at the bottom). Fols 36-41 have sixteen 
lines. plus a part line. 
Fols 3-11. 18-24.34 and 42-81 may safely be attributed to Hand B. 
It is convenient to preface the next stage of our investigation of the hands of C with Ker's 
comment that 'ff.2v, 12-16v. 2S-33v. and f,34 [recte foI.3S].1l.1-4. appear to be in a different 
hand from the rest, by a scribe who often uses a caroline form of r, which descends below the 
line: in Latin by this scribe the r is not a descender'.8 Fols 2v and 35r,lines 1-4. are problematic 
and must await later consideration. Neither is the identification of the hand offols 12-16 with 
that offols 25-33 quite straightforward. However, each of these two stints is definitely to be 
distinguished from those oHland B, and in ways which tend to identify one with the other. Thus 
in fols 12-16 and 25-33 the writing has an angular aspect, largely due to the angular down stroke 
of g, but also detectable in minim strokes, which makes Hand B's writing look curvacious by 
comparison. When, at fols Bvand 14r. a curving down stroke is used in g, it is unlike Hand B's. 
having an ungainly appearance due to the curve being executed below the line. The angular 
aspect is complemented by a spikiness due to the sharply angled wedges (which often show 
splitting) at the tops of ascenders. This treatment of ascenders, which is mirrored (apart from the 
splitting) in the treatment of descenders, in turn contributes to a perpendicularity of aspect which 
is further enhanced in fols 12-16 and 25-33 by a round d which is generally both longer and 
more erect than that executed by Hand B. 
8Ker. Catalogue .. p.411. Healey, OE Vision of St. Paul, p.S, does not correct the error in Ker's 
comment. Caroline r with descender was used by Wulfstan: see N.RKer, 'The Handwriting of 
Archbishop Wulfstan', in England before the Conquest. Studies in Primary Sources presented to 
Dorothy Whitelock, ed. P.Clemoes and K.Hughes (Cambridge, 1971), pp.31S-31 (p.317). I have 
not come across any other examples . 
. ' ,'. 
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Only once does a crossed f appear in fols 12-16 and 25-33, and that in the marginal 
addition oC'for' to the word 'loren' on fo1.26r. In fols 12-16 the lower stroke off is slightly 
angled up, and turned down at its right-hand end, but there are a few instances where the stroke 
is not turned down. In fols 25-33 there is a reversal of practice, with a straight, nearly horizontal 
lower stroke being usual, along with a few examples of turned strokes; also in fols 25-33 there 
are a few instances of a stroke mid-way between the two types. 
The usual fonn for the cross stroke of" and the abbreviation for '1>ret' is an accent-like 
stroke, but there are instances in fols 12-16 of the stroke being turned at both ends, especially on 
" at the beginning of lines, where 6 is extended into the margins.9 The stroke is then steeply 
angled, and not so deliberately turned as is the case with Hand B, 
Fols 12-16 and 25-33, then, were certainly not written by Hand B, and the overall, 
similarity between the two sections is sufficiently close that we need no longer hesitate in 
agreeing with Ker's judgement that they were written by one scribe, who will be called (with 
Healey) 'Hand A', 
Let us examine the point which caught Ker's attention, namely Hand A's use of a caroline 
fonn of r with descender, which I will call 'long open r', This fonn appears first on fo1.12v, 
though a short open (caroline) r is used for a superscript correction on foU2r. On fo1.12v there 
are four instances of long open r beside nineteen of insular r, and this ratio does not significantly 
increase during the section fols 12-16, with some pages having insular r exclusively. In fols 25-
33 long open r does not appear until two thirds of the way down fo1.29r, after which it is almost 
entirely regular, superceding the insular fonn. 
The situation is somewhat the same with Hand A's choice offorms of the letter I. Thus in 
fols 12-16 insular I (descender with head stroke within the line) is usual, but there is a scattering 
(not on every page) of the long fonn of I (descender with head stroke curving up well above the 
line). In fols 25-33, long I appears with total regularity, except for the I'S in 'clrennesse' (fo1.25r, 
line 3) and '}Jis' (retouched, fo1.27v, line 1). 
9StrictIy, it cannot be claimed, as Healey does (DE Vision o/St.Paul, p.9), that 'the general rule 
for the eleventh century that It should be writen at the beginning of a word, and a medially and 
finally' is observed in fols 12-16 and 25-33, though it is true, as she implies, that Hand Buses 6 
rather than It comparatively frequently, Note that preference for., over a contributes to 
perpendicularity, 
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Another feature, with comparable distribution, oflland A's writing is his use in English of 
st ligature (descender with a vertical extension, to the top of which is joined the extended shaft of 
t). In fols 12-16 the form appears once medially and three times terminally in a total of thirty-six 
instances of'st'. In fols 2S-33 the form is much more frequent, appearing twenty-eight times 
medially and sixteen times terminally, in a total of fifty-four instances of'st'. The only 
occurrence of'st' in initial position in either section Crudne', fo1.33r,line6) is not a ligature. 
Thus, in contrast with Hand B, who uses standard insular forms consistently for writing 
English, Hand A seems to be experimenting with letter forms, and the seemingly introduced 
forms (long open r,long s and st ligature) are more frequent in foIs 25-33 than in fols 12-16. 
The writing on fo1.3510 (leaving aside for now the problematic first four lines of the recto) 
is more like Hand A's than Hand B's writing, except that the lower, straight stroke of f tends to 
transect the descender, but rarely so that the descender bisects it into two equal parts as is often 
the case with Hand B. Although Hand A seems to have been in the process of changing his form 
of( so that its lower stroke is usually straight in fols 25-33, never does the lower stroke cross the 
descender. g on fol.3S is angular (like Hand A's g) but the tail is generally markedly less open 
than it is in the work of either Hand A or Hand B. Round d and a are of exaggerated length, 
except when d is inhibited by preceding I. r and s are insular in every instance, whereas Hand A 
uses long open r and long s regularly by the end of his stint, fols 25-33 (it will be remembered 
that fols 33-35 are one gathering). However, st ligature of the same form as that employed by 
Hand A appears twice in medial position on foUSr (other instances of'st' on foU5 are L'l initial 
position), but on balance, and on grounds of general aspect. it is fairly safe to attribute the 
writing offo1.3S to a third scribe, Hand C. 
The writing in the gathering, fols 36-41, contrasts at first sight with that on fol.3S, but 
this is largely due to the change of page format, with nineteen lines to the page on fol.3S and 
sixteen lines and a bracketed part line on each page offols 36-41. The detail is identical, with 
the same maximally extended d and a being dominant, the same closing tail of g and the same 
strong tendency to write crossed f. r and s are insular with two exceptions: long open r appears 
lone verso offo1.35 is much retouched, but enough original writing is visible to identify it with 
the main hand of the recto. 
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at the end of the fifth line on fol.37r, and a long s is the final letter on fo1.38v. Occurrence of st 
ligature is limited to fols 38-40, where seven out of twenty instances of'st' are so formed. six in 
medial, one in terminal position: there are a few instances of initial 'st', none of which is a 
ligature. 
Thus so far it can confidently be stated that Hand A wrote fols 12-16 and 25 -33, Hand B 
wrote fols 3-11, 18-24,34 and 42-81, and Hand C wrote fols 35-41. 
It is impossible to be confident in the attribution of the writing offo1.35,lines 1-4, but all 
six instances of r are of the long open fonn used by Hand A, and the one instance of f, with a 
turned lower stroke that does not cross the descender, is in the manner of Hand A. The band is 
sprawling and untidy, and contrasts sharply with Hand C's writing on fol.3S. Hand B's 
bracketing of a part line on fo1.34v suggests that his stint within the gathering, fols 33-35, is 
confined to fo1.34. It may be that Hand A wrote fol.3S,lines 1-4, and that the untidiness of the 
writing is due to his having tried to match his band to the larger writing of Hand B, as Hand B 
may have tried to adjust the appearance of his writing to match Hand A's writing on fo1.33 by 
varying his usual cross stroke for 6 and the abbreviation for 'Pret'. 
The palaeography of fols 2 and 17 and of additions on fols 2v-6r is still to be considered. 
Although fo1.2 is in very poor condition, it is evident that the recto is in a different hand 
from the verso. The small sample of fourteen lines of writing on the recto is made smaller by 
extreme fading, especially of the top three lines and down the right-hand side of the page. The 
fact that some of the faded writing has been retouched is a further difficulty, but the retouched 
writing (here and on the verso) need not be discounted altogether, since the retoucher, though he 
makes mistakes, seems generally to have taken pains to trace the letters accurately. 
Of the hands so far distinguished. the writing on fo1.2r is most like that of Hand B, in 
overall aspect and in detail. There is a good example ('soMrestan', line 4) of a crossed f exactly 
in the manner of Hand B, and two retouched instances of the letter are both crossed. The cross 
stroke of 6 is the same as Hand B's. The only point that can be brought against attribution to 
Hand B is that of six occurrences of d (exluding the two instances in the repeated word 'woruld': 
round d is necessarily short in the combination 'Id') three are written long, while in the bulk of 
Hand B's work d is dominantly short. However, like fol.2r, fol.8lr contains the completed 
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ending of a homily and has instances of long d: it may be that Hand B was inclined to write d 
long when approaching the end of a text. The last word before 'Amen' in both texts is 'rende' and 
on fol.81 r d in this word is only a little shorter than it is on fol.2r. The 'Amen' itself is in closely 
comparable uncial capitals (except that 'E' on fol.2r has been retouched to look like a revised 
figure three) and the word is finished in each case with a vey similar decorative flourish. Fol.2r, 
then, was written by neither Hand A nor Hand C, but could have been written by Hand B. 
The text of Hand A's stint. fols 12-16, begins on fol.2v. The last two and a half lines of 
fol.2v have been erased and the reviser who made additions to the text of fols 3-11 (on fols 3-6r) 
added three lines of text, the last word of which overruns on to fo1.3r, to link the text offol.2v 
with that of fols 3-11. Ker would attribute the writing of the original text on fo1.2v to Hand ~ 
because of the occurrence oflong open r. This form appears five times on fol.2v alongside 
thirteen instances of insular r, a ratio not too different from that in Hand A's stint. fols 12-16 
(e.g. six long open r's beside eighteen insular r's on fo1.14r). Nearly all the writing on fol.2v has 
been retraced by the retoucher, but one long open r, in 'rerest' (line 5), has not been retouched. 
Although the retoucher seems to have retraced r accurately, there is confusion over f, some 
instances of which are crossed, a form not used by Hand A. However, there are also examples of 
uncrossed C, where the lower stroke is turned and is therefore the same as Hand A's usual form in 
fols 12-16. The crossing with a straight stroke may be due to the retoucher: I believe I detect a 
turned stroke under the crossing stroke in 'leofestan' (line 1), and we may recall that the 
retoucher will already have encountered crossed C on fol.2r. Apart from this doubt about f, there 
is nothing against the attribution of the original writing on fol.2v to Hand A. 
Healey would identify the reviser with Hand ~ 11 but there is palaeo graphical evidence 
against the identification. The only evidence for the identification is the reviser's use oflong s as 
well as insular s. Against the identification are two instances of crossed C in the additions on fols 
3-6r, and the reviser's use of a nearly horizontal cross stroke turned at both ends for 6 and the 
abbreviation for 1>ret'. Also the reviser's g. though variable, is never angular, as it is in the work 
of Rand A. All these points are also against identification with Hand C, and the reviser's use of 
long s is against identification with Hand B. However, the work of the reviser is either retouched 
. , . .1 lHealey, DE Vision o/St. Paul, p.8. 
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or faded. and on palaeographical evidence alone it cannot be averred that the reviser is not to be 
identified with any of the three hands which have been safely distinguished. There will be 
occasion in the next chapter to deliberate the identity of the reviser (below,pp.69-70). 
Most of the text on fol.17 is in Latin, approximately in the proportion one and a half line 
of Latin to one line of English. The distinction, caroline script for Latin, insular script for 
English, is observed with total regularity, except for insular s in 'miles' (line 8 of the verso); 
caroline r is once written with a descender ('peperit',recto,line 7); s in Latin is the long form. 
Insular f. of which there are five instances, is crossed. and this point suggests strongly that fo1.l7 
was not written by Hand A. In the rest of C. when, of course, the text is mostly English, none of 
the hands observes the script distinction strictly, but Hand B is most lax on this point For 
identification with Hand B and against identification with Hand C (who uses crossed f) is that the 
cross strokes of 6 and the abbreviation for 'l>ret' are turned at both ends, while against Hand B 
and for Hand C is angular insular g. Insular d is short, a point in favour oHland B. but all 
instances except one ('mid', recto, line 3) are inhibited by a preceding ascender or descender from 
the line above. The angular g also tells against attribution to the reviser of fols 2v-6r. I find no 
safe palaeo graphical grounds for attributing the writing of fol.17 to any other hand in C. 
2. Script 
A feature of the style of script in C which unites all hands is a strong tendency to join the 
head strokes of g and t and the tongue of e to following letters. e joins with following a, i, u, 
(and sometimes other minims), 0, y, d, 6 and descenders. gll\d t generally join less regularly 
with these follo\\1ng letters. 
e is usually round. but the straight-backed form is used in combination with preceding g 
and sometimes, especially in the work of Hand B,with preceding t. The ge combination seems to 
be fairly common in tenth- and eleventh-century manuscripts and may perhaps be regarded as a 
genuine (albeit modest) calligraphic ligature, as may be the case with an ege combination which 
occurs in C. where the tongue of the first e forms the head stroke of g. The ge combination is 
most regular in the work of Hand A. In the work of Hands Band C gjoins also with following 
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round e, in much the same way as all hands tend to join horizontal strokes with any following 
bow. 
a. erect backed with a usually fairly well rounded bow, sometimes occurs in a form 
resembling a caroline a. The form is made by beginning the bow part way down the back, 
instead of at the top, and occurs most commonly following g and t, the head strokes of which 
then tend to join with the top of the back of a. ga and ta combinations of this kind are regular in 
the work of Hand C, who employs the caroline-like a occasionally in other positions, twice 
joining with the tongue of preceding e, but also where there is no combination. In the rest of C 
the ga combination is most regular in Hand B's stint, fols 41-81, while the ta combination is 
never regular. However, it may be that ga and ta combinations were a genuine calligraphic 
feature of a script familiar to all hands of C (including the reviser of fols 2v -6r). It is important 
to bear in mind that C is a humble production in which a high standard of calligraphy seems not 
to have been required: it seems likely that it is due to this circumstance that the tendency to join 
letters is so marked in C. Not having to lift the pen between horizontal strokes and following 
bows is perhaps a particularly expedient technique, which would work against the use of special 
ga and ta ligatures, as well as against the regular use of ge (and tel ligature, where usual round e 
often takes the place of the straight-backed form. 
Note on Combination. Ker, Catalogue, p.xxviii, notes that a 'form of a resembling caroline a is 
used in 106 (s.x) after g and t '. Ker's no. 106 is edited in facsimile by T.J.Brown, The Durham 
Ritual. A Southern English CoJ/ectar of the Tenth Century with Northumbrian Additions. 
Durham Cathedral Library A.IV, EEMF, 16 (Copenhagen, 1969). However, I have not been able 
to find any examples of this feature, and it is not noted in Brown's very detailed palaeographical 
description. 
Combination of letters can be observed in manuscript where a high standard of 
calligraphy may be supposed to have been required in C.R Dodwell and Peter Clemoes, eds, The 
Old English lIIustrated Hexateuch. British Museum Cotton Claudius B.JV, EEMF, 18 
(Copenhagen, 1974), especially in the work of the main scribe, who is responsible for the main 
text on all except fols 21r-S6v. This scribe regularly employs the ge combination (his e is always 
straight-backed) and a gy combination looks deliberate; te combination is also regular, and t has 
a very strong tendency to join with following letters, especially descenders and minims (the latter 
combination may particularly be due to the influence of caroline miniscule: for ti combination 
see the plates in T.A.M.Bishop, English Caroline Miniscule (Oxford, 1971), passim, where a 
variety of combinations may also be observed). The same scribe also uses the tongue of e freely 
in combination; note, too, his regular use of crossed f. On the origin of the manuscript, the 
editors conclude, on the grounds of the stylistic evidence of the illustrations, that it was 'made at 
St.Augustine's, Canterbury, in the second quarter of the eleventh century' (p.l6). 
ga and ta combination occurs in Old English in the manuscript known as 'Textus 
Roffensis' (peter Sawyer, ed., Textus Roffensis. Rochester Cathedral Library Manuscript A.3.S, 
S2 
2 vols, EEMF, 7 and 11 (Copenhagen, 1957 and 1962). This is an early twelfth-century 
manuscript, nearly all of which is written by one scribe in a script style which is conspicuously 
later than the eleventh-century style in C, especially in the well advanced stage of its 
development towards a two-line script: the scribe nevertheless retains insular letter forms, 
though the a is always a caroline form of the letter. The ga combination is frequent, but not 
entirely regular. Thus on fo1.3v 'agan' in line 2 does not have the combination, but deliberate 
combinations can be seen in lines 7 and IS. Deliberate ta combinations are on fol.Sr, lines IS 
and 16, and on this page it may be observed how g and t are combined with following minims, 
descenders and other letters, and also how the horizontal lower stroke of high f is used in 
combinations. The preceding examples are from EEMF, 7~ in EEMF, 11, ga and ta 
combinations may be conveniently observed in several instances on fols 162v-163v. The scribe 
of'Textus Roffensis' distinguishes between Latin and OE in his use of script. Combination of 
letters is perhaps equally free in his version of insular script as it is in his caroline script. 
Combination of caroline g with following a can be seen, e.g., on fo1.60v (EEMF,7) lines IS and 
23 ~ ta combinations in Latin, never far to seek, may also be seen on fo1.6Ov. 
For combination in a manuscript earlier than C, see Rudolph Willard, The Blickling 
Homilies, pp.29 and 3S, where Willard notes the use of head strokes oft and g 'as ties' in the 
work of both hands of the manuscript. 
3. Decoration 
Each of the five homilies in C is begun with a large, more or less ornamental initial, two 
or three lines in height and extending into upper and left-hand margins. Uncial M on fol.2v is 
the most elaborate. Though the letter is too discoloured to be sure, it appears to have been 
written in the same brown ink that was used for the text offols 2vand 12-16. The plain uncial 
M on.fo1.18r is in red-brown ink, with the following text in black ink. Initial G on fo1.2Sr 
appears to be in the same ink as the text, a darker ink than that offols12-16, but fo1.2Sr is darkly 
discoloured and it is not possible to be sure. The letter is the form with no post, and is 
unadorned, except for a round clasp at the lower end of the bow, before the inward scroll. Initial 
G on fol. 40v is the form with a post, which has a flourish from its lower end. There is a round 
clasp in the middle of the bow and a flourish from its upper end. The letter is in different ink 
from that of the text. The ink appears brownish, but at the top of the letter shows an orange 
tinge, which is the same as the colour used to fill the following capitals ('EHERADNU). Initial 
H on fo1.62r is a large b with a tail which has a round clasp and ends in a flourish. The letter is 
coloured an orangey-pink, which has faded from the ascender. 
Capitals and '7' are filled on all but fols2-11 and 7Ov-Slr. Of the three instances of '7' on 
fol.2v (there are no capitals), one is added and hardly has room for filling; no trace offi11ing is to 
be seen in the other two, but it must be remembered that the writing on fo1.2v was much worn 
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before being retouched. In the gathering. fols 18-24, the filling is all very faded. The colour in a 
few filled letters shows greyish, but most appear pale brown. This colour seems to be different 
from that used in the filled letters on fols 12-17 and 25-70r, where the filling is a dark, 
sometimes shiny, grey which occasionally shows pink beneath. It looks as though an ingredient 
of the ink has separated from the pigment, which inheres more effectively in the membrane than 
does the grey substance. The uniform appearance of the filling in fols 12-16 and 2S-70r suggests 
that it was added at one time, independently of the copying stints. Fol.17 cannot confidently be 
included in this run of filling, because in the only letter in which the dark grey has faded C,W of 
'Writ'. in the second line of the verso). the colour shows brownish rather than pink. On fo1.62r. 
the three '7's and the 's's of'sanctus' have filling of an orangey-pink colour like the colour of the 
initial H on this page. and the filling and the initial may therefore have been executed at one 
time, independently of the main run of filling. 
Ornamental brackets enclose part lines at the bottom of fols 36-52 and 77v-79r. The 
brackets are all of the same form, consisting of two parallel lines which enclose the written line 
on its left and continue below it, curving up around its right-hand end to finish with a round 
clasp and a flourish. They seem to have been drawn, apparently in the same ink as that used for 
the text, by the copyists of the folios on which they occur. Those that occur in Hand C's stint, 
foIs 36-41, are distinguishable from the rest, all of which occur in Hand 5's stint, fols 42-81. 
Thus each of the horizontal pair of lines of the brackets on fols 36-41 is broken by zigzags in 
three places, with the zigzags one above the other. The bracket on fo1.42r is much more loosely 
drawn and the zigzags are not paired. The zigzags do start to be paired from fo1.43r (the bracket 
on fol.42v is shorter than the rest), but then there are usually four, or even five, pairs. The 
brackets on fols 42-52 and 77v-79r are never so neat as those on fols 36-41. and always end in a 
small pendant flourish, quite different from the terminal flourishes of the brackets on fols 36-41. 
All the brackets have been filled with colour except those on fols 77v-79r. No colour is 
visible in the brackets on fo1.42, but it may have faded quite away. As with the main run of filled 
letters, the filling of the brackets on fols 36-41 is dark grey with pink beneath, though the filling 
of the brackets shows more pink and less grey than that of the letters. The filling of the brackets 
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on fols 43-52 does not show grey, and the orangey-pink colour is like the colour in the initial H 
and filled letters on fol.62r. 
As Ker notes, the brackets are unusual, and certainly I know of no other manuscript where 
brackets are used as ornament.12 The use of brackets in C is not restricted to those described so 
far, but other instances are either merely utilitarian or only incidentally ornamental. These will 
be considered in section 3 of the next chapter. 
1212Ker, Catalogue, p.4ll: 'unusual ornamental brackets mark runovers on ff.llv, 34v, 35v-52v, 
77-79'. Ker's reason for including fols llv, 34v, 3Sv and 77r will become apparent in section 3 
of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
COMPILATION 
1. Pricking and Rulingl 
Pricking is visible on fols 12-16, most clearly on the central bifolium, fols 14 and 15, 
where some of the punctures appear as vertical slits. They are not in a straight line. Fol.17, the 
last leaf of the gathering fols 12-17, also shows pricking, but here the punctures, a little larger 
than those on fols 14-15, appear as horizontal slits and are in a curving line that seems to follow 
the edge of the leaf; the pricking does not correspond closely to the written lines and since fol.17 
is palimpsest, the pricking could belong to the original writing. The only other leaves to show 
pricking are the singletons fols 33 and 35. The punctures on both these leaves are very small and 
do not appear as slits. Those on fol.33 are in a straighter line than those on fol.3s. 
Ruling by dry point is more or less visible on most leaves. The usual practice of ruling 
double vertical lines in the inner and outer margins of pages appears to have been adhered to, 
though occasionally only a single line is visible, and often the lines in the inner margins must be 
assumed to be out of sight in the binding. 
On fols 2-35, where the verticals are clear enough to allow measurement, the distance 
between the double lines is about 7mm. In the gathering, fols 36-41, the vertical pairs are 
noticeably narrower, though there is, in fact, only about 2mm. difference from those of fols 2-35. 
on fols 42-81, smm. is the widest spacing (fot.4s), and 3mm. is about average. 
The number of horizontal lines varies within as well as between gatherings. Occasionally 
the scribe concerned appears to ignore the horizontal ruling. This is noticeable particularly on 
fat. II, where it can be seen that the writing does not follow the horizontal ruling at all closely, 
ITbe procedure is described by Ker, Catalogue, p.xxviii; see also L.W. Jones, 'Pricking 
.. Manuscripts:. the Instruments and their Significance', Speculum. 21 (1946), 389-403. 
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but is evident at other points in the manuscript where the recto of a leaf bas a different number of 
written lines from its verso. This occurs in gatherings fols 18-24,42-52,62-71, 72-81, all of 
which were written by Hand B. 
2. Written Lines 
FoLlr fourteen. 
Fol.2v twenty: sixteen and a half plus three and a half, with last line continued on fo1.3r. 
Gathering fols 3-11: 
3-10 sixteen. 
11 r fifteen. 
ltv fifteen, plus part line in brackel 
Gathering fols 12-17: 
12-16 nineteen. 
17 seventeen. 
Gathering fols 18-24: 
18r twenty, including one for title. 
18v-19r twenty. 
19v-23v nineteen. 
24r twelve, part page blank. 
24v blank 
Gathering fols 25-32: 
25-32 nineteen. 
Gathering fols 33-35: 
33 nineteen. 
34r fifteen. 
34v fifteen, plus part line in bracket in form of a bird. 
35 nineteen, plus 'sworan' in bracket at end verso. 
Gathering fols 36-41: 
36-41 sixteen, plus part line in ornamental bracket. 
Gathering fols 42-52: 
(all pages with part line in ornamental bracket) 
42-48r thirteen. 
48v-51r fourteen. 
5lv-52 thirteen. 
Gathering fots 53-61: 
SUI fourteen. 
Gathering 1015 62-71: 
61-65r fifteen. 
65v-69 fourteen. 
70-71 fifteen. 
Gathering fols 72-81: 
72-75r fifteen. 
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75v-77r fourteen, plus 'him' in bracket in form ofa bird at end fo1.77r. 
77v-79r fifteen. plus part line in ornamental bracket 
79v-80v fifteen. 
Sir eleven, part page blank. 
81v blank. 
3. The Use of Brackets 
The ornamental brackets on fols 36-52 and 77v-79r, described in section 3 of the 
preceding chapter, seem to be purely decorative, serving no practical purpose, but the idea for 
this unusual form of decoration may have arisen from the use of brackets for practical reasons 
during the compilation of C. Perhaps the most obvious reason for the use of brackets is to be 
seen in the gathering, fols 18-24, which bad to be trimmed for inclusion with the rest «C.2 The 
trimming involved the removal of the left-hand margins of the versos. Before the leaves were 
cut, the ends of lines on the rectos were recopied in the left-hand margins of the rectos, the end of 
one line being recopied into the margin next to the line below. The recopying was done by the 
2As noted Ker, Catalogue, p.410. 
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scribe who made the original copy, Hand B. When he came to the last line, he recopied the word 
or letters which were to be erased before trimming directly below the right-hand end of the line, 
and enclosed the rewritten letters in a bracket. Recopying from the last line was not occasioned 
on fo1.23r, and on fol.24r the text ends mid-page with a part line. On fol.19r recopied '3earfan' 
and its bracket were nearly all removed. presumably during trimming, the word being written 
again, but not by Hand B, further to the left. On fols 18r, 20r and 21r the bracket consists of 
three lines, a vertical with a diagonal or horizontal at either end, enclosing the rewritten letters 
on their left. On fo1.22r the lower horizontal line is longer than the lower lines of the other 
brackets. It is broken by zigzag and then curves up round the right-hand side of the letters, to 
end in a flourish. The letters thus enclosed are 'dan' of'hld>bendan'. On fo1.l1v there is a longer 
and more elaborate version of the bracket on fo1.22r. 
It has already been mentioned (above, p.49) and it is a point to which we will return in 
section 4 of this chapter, that text was added on fols 2v-3r, in a hand which cannot be identified 
with Hands A, B or C, to combine the text of fol.2v with the text in the gathering, fols 3-11. The 
end of the text on fols 3-11 was adapted to link up again with the interrupted text on f01.12r (see 
below, pp.6S-7), but this time the additional text was written by the copyist offols 3-11, Hand B. 
Fols 3-10 all have sixteen written lines per page, but when he reached foUl, Hand B did not 
have enough text to fill two sixteen line pages and wrote fifteen lines on the recto. When he had 
filled fifteen lines on foI.l lv, Hand B still had the words '3res synfullan mannes' to write. These 
words were not enough to fill a whole line, and he enclosed the words in a bracket. To the left of 
the words the three lines are similar to those of the brackets in Hand B's gathering, fols 18-24, 
but on foI.l I v three wavy lines, or frills, connect the upper and lower lines. The lower line is 
continued below the words and is broken in four places by, somewhat untidy, zigzags. The line 
then curves up to the right of the words and ends in a pendant flourish, much like the flourish in 
Hand B's main run of ornamental brackets. 
Fol.34, Hand B's contribution to the gathering of three singletons, fols 33-35, has fifteen 
written lines on each side, but at the foot of the verso the three words, 'on heofona rices'. 
constitute an extra part line, which is bracketed by a drawing of a bird. The head of the bird is to 
the left of the words. It has an open beak and a protruding tongue which ends in a pendant 
S9 
flourish. Head and neck are adorned with frills, reminiscent of those in the bracket on fol.llv, 
and dots. The line representing the back and long tail of the bird is drawn horizontally under the 
words, and is broken where the wing tips might be and towards the end of the tail by zigzags. 
The tail ends in an upward flourish. 
On fol. 77r Hand B drew a smaller, rough sketch of a bird to bracket the last word, 'him', 
below the bottom line. This seems to have encouraged Hand B to apply the short run of 
uncoloured ornamental brackets on fols 77v-79r. At the end of fo1.67r Hand B drew lines, like 
those that begin the ornamental brackets, to the left of're' detached from '~a:re'. A comparable 
instance where Hand B kept a word complete at the end of a page, but where no bracket is visible 
is at fo1.62r. where're' is written below 'hwreOe'. 
The ornamental brackets on fols 22r and llv, and the bird brackets on fols 34v and 77r 
suggest that Hand B liked to draw, but the idea of using brackets regularly as decoration may not 
have been his. Hand C's ornamental brackets in the gathering, fols 36-41. are preceded by a 
smaller bracket enclosing the letters 'sworan' of the word 'mansworan' at the end of fo1.3Sv. Hand 
C's contribution to the gathering, fols 33-3S. The bracket is faded, and it is difficult to be sure 
that the lines are double, but enough is visible too see that it has the same basic form. but without 
the zigzagging horizontal continuation. as the ornamental brackets. Hand B's brackets in the 
gathering, fols 18-24, are formed differently. It may be remembered that Hand Cs neat pairing 
of zigzags in the horizontal lines contrasts with the unpaired zigzags in Hand B's first 
ornamental bracket, on fo1.42r, suggesting that this was Hand B's first attempt to copy Hand C's 
example. 
Hand COs bracketing of'sworan' on fol.3Sv can be explained by his wish to finish the odd 
gathering of three singletons, fols 33-3S, with a complete word, before moving on to a new 
gathering. fols 36-41. whose leaves are smaller than those preceding and whose pages are 
formatted differently from fo1.3S (see preceding section). Hand B's brackets in the gathering, fols 
18-24, were necessitated by the trimming of the leaves, and his brackets on fols 11 v and 34v 
served to fill space which had resulted from his having to attempt to fill the pages with a set 
amount of text (too little on foI.l 1, too much on fo1.34). All these are practical reasons, but it is 
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interesting, I think, to see how they prompted the scribes to decorate their work. Hand B as 
occasion arose, Hand C by designing a perhaps novel form of page decoration. 3 
When on fols 62r and 67r Hand B adds the letters 're', left over at the end of a page, below 
the line, he shows himself not only to be reluctant to run over into the margins, but also to be 
careful not to divide words awkwardly. At other points in Hand B's work where words are 
interrupted by the ends of pages. the words are divided logically: fols 8v/9r. 'gelseah'; fols 
18v1l9r. 'witodllice'; fo1.S2rlv. 'mresselpreost'; fo1.S6rlv. 'anlwealde'; fols 6Sv/66r. 'anlfealdre'; 
fol.80rlv. 'gelfeonde'. The bracketed 'him' on fol. 77r is the last word of a sentence which 
introduces a passage of direct speech, and this suggests further that Hand B was alive at least to 
passing detail of the import of the text. An attractive example of this involves the use of a 
bracket which has not yet been noted. At the end offol.S8r Hand B wrote 'nesse' of 
'oferflownesse' below the line. and drew a vertical pair of curving lines, with a dot in the lower 
curve. to the left of the detached suffix. Perhaps Hand B's attention was caught by the fitting 
coincidence that the word 'oferflownesse' was too long for the final line of a page. 
I can offer only one other example of a manuscript where there is comparable, though not 
decorative, use of brackets, BL, Cotton Nero A. i., fols 70-177, an early eleventh-century 
manuscript associated with Wulfstan.4 Where the end of a text or a section of text would 
otherwise overrun on to the next page, words are bracketed on fols 127r. 130v and 13Sv; part 
words are bracketed where the end of a page does not coincide with the end of a section on fols 
146r and 151v. The form of the bracket on fo1.13Ov is very like the form of Hand B's plain 
brackets in the gathering. fols 18-24. Cotton Nero A. i. is a small manuscript (c.16SxlOSmm),' 
about the same size as C, and since the smaller the page the less room there is to adjust spacing, 
it may be that brackets were commonly used in small format manuscripts. 
3G.S. Ivy, 'The Bibliography of the Manuscript-Book'. in Francis Wormald and C.E. Wright, eds, 
The English Library before 1700, (London, 1958), pp.32-65 (p.S8), mentions that catchwords 
were 'sometimes enclosed in elaborate scrolls'. Ivy's article is concerned mostly with manuscripts 
later than C. and Robinson, 'Self-Contained Units'. p.232. fn.3, notes that 'the system of 
catchwords was not generally adopted before the twelfth century'. Hands Band C are therefore 
unlikely to have been influenced by having seen decoratively bracketed catchwords. 
4Ker. Catalogue. no.164. s.xi in .• pp.211-IS; facsimile edition, Henry R Loyn, ed .• A Wulfstan 
Manuscript Containing Institutes, Laws and Homilies. EEMF. 17 (Copenhagen, 1971). 
'Ker. Catalogue, p.2IS. . 
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4. Compilation 
The overall similarity of the style of script written by Hands A, B and C shows that all 
parts of the manuscript were written at about the same time,6 but there are indications that C is 
not the remains of a homily collection which had been planned and copied all at once. 
Indications of this which have already been mentioned in the preceding section are that the 
gathering, folsl8-24, was trimmed to the size offols 2-17 and 25-35, and that the gathering, fols 
3-11, appears also to have been added. But before considering compliation up to fo1.24, it will be 
convenient to consider the compilation of fols 25-81. 
The text of Homily 3, contained in fols 25-40r, can be analysed into four parts which 
roughly correspond with the collation of the leaves. Thus the first halt: approximately, is 
composed of topics related to the theme of'clrennes' of body and soul. The theme is stated at the 
very beginning of Homily 3, restated at lines 78-9 and 84-90, and concluded at lines 146-51 with 
a list of virtues necessary for 'ura saula clrennesse' (line 146). The list of virtues ends at the top 
offol.32v, the remainder of which contains a passage, centred on a gospel citation (Matt. 13:43, 
at lines 156-7) and providing a\ink with the 'Three Utterances' exemplum.' Fols 25-32 are a 
single gathering (it happens to be the only regular quaternion in C). The 'Three Utterances' 
exemplum occupies fol.33 and most offol. 34r (lines 162-19S). The rest offo1.34 contains a 
passage in the style of a prayer, which ends in the fourth line of fo1.3S (lines 199-207). The rest 
of fol.35 and most of the gathering, fols 36-41, contains what may be regarded as the fourth and 
final part of Homily 3 (lines 20SfI.), and this part is made up of various views of heaven and hell. 
Fols 33-35, containing the 'Three Utterances' exemplum, the prayer and the beginning of the 
final part, are a gathering of three singletons. Hand A wrote fols 25-33, Hand B wrote fo1.34 
and Hand C's writing is recognizable from where the final part of the homily begins in the fourth 
line offo1.35. 
6CCCC 198 is an example of a homily collection whose palaeography, according to Ker's 
analysis, shows it to have been compiled through three successive stages: Ker, Catalogue, no.48, 
s.xi(l) arid xi(2), pp.76-82. 
'See Rudolph Willard, Two Apocrypha in Old English Homilies, Beitrage zur Englischen 
Philologie, 30 (Leipzig, 1935), pp.31ff., and Mary F. Wack and Charles D. Wright, 'A New Latin 
Source for the Old English "Three Utterances" Exemplum', ASE, 20 (1991), 187-202. The 
article by Wack and Wright is concerned with the source of the version of the exemplum found in 
... C, and supercedes the comments on C in Willard, Two Apocrypha, pp.1l8-121. 
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This albeit rough correspondence of textual analysis, collation and scribal stints must, I 
think, give rise to a suspicion that Homily 3 in its present form might be a compilation of 
previously distinct texts. Since no other copy of Homily 3, or of any part of Homily 3, is extant, 
such a suspicion cannot easily be dispelled or confirmed. However, a spelling feature which in C 
occurs only in Homily 3 indicates that most of the piece was copied from one exemplar. This 
feature consists in the ie spellings listed in the next chapter (below, p.89). In Hand A's stint, fols 
25-33, ie spellings occur throughout what I have analyzed as the first part of the homily, in the 
passage that links the first part with the 'Three Utterances' exemplum ('gehiere', line 161) and in 
the exemplum itself ('siendonl-an', lines 166 and 168; 'hiere', pronoun dat. fern. sg., lines 171, 
183 and 187). In the first sentence of the final part of the homily, written by Hand C on fols 35-
40r, is the spelling 'awiergedra' (line 208), along with 'retiewed' (line 223) and 'hiera' (pronoun 
gen. pl.. lines 219 and 244). The ie spellings suggest that Homily 3 was copied from one 
manuscript exemplar, but there is still the possibility that Homily 3 draws on more than one 
homily from the same exemplar, and that Hands A, B and C collaborated to make a composite 
piece. It is not significant that the short passage in the style of a prayer (lines 199-207) has no ie 
\'e 
spellings (only two words, 'fynd' at line 201 and 'afyrsige' at line 204, could possibly spelt with 
t.. 
ie), but the passage does stand out from the 'Three Utterances' and the heaven and hell parts of 
the homily either side of it; it is also compositionally effective, supplying aptly a pause before the 
declamatory final part.8 It is interesting that the conclusion of the passage is a version of a 
passage in the conclusion of Homily 1 (Homily 1, lines 325-6). The analogue (Homily 3, lines 
205-7) begins at 'on heofona rices', the words Hand B enclosed in a bird bracket on fol.34v, and 
is completed in the first four lines offo1.35r, in a hand which cannot be identified with Hands A, 
B or C, but whose letter forms connect it with Hand A (see above, p.48). It is a strange 
coincidence that the end of a page occurs at the same point in both analogous passages. 
Differences in the thickness of the membrane of each of the leaves in the gathering, fols 
33-35, suggest that each scribe drew on his own supply of membrane for his contribution to the 
gathering (see above, pp.7-8). The similarity in the appearance of punctures in the membrane, 
sWack and Wright, 'A New Latin Source', p.196, fu.3I, comment on the passage that 'the praise 
of God and the Trinity which concludes the angels' speech to the just soul ... may well be the 
_, . homilist's elaboration', . 
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noted in section 1 of this chapter, suggests that pricking offols 33 and 3S was done at the same 
time, but the difference in the line of punctures suggests that the two leaves were not pricked 
together. 
There need be no doubt that Homilies 4 and S were already unital)' texts when copied for 
inclusion in C, because copies of both are extant among the Btickling Homilies and another copy 
of Homily 5 is in the Vercelli Book. The Vercelli and Blidding manuscripts are both earlier than 
C. It is evident, too, that Homilies 4 and 5 were intended to follow Homily 3, and that their 
copying belongs with the copying of Homily 3 to the final stage of compilation. Thus the end of 
Homily 3 and the beginning of Homily 4 are in Hand C's gathering. fols 36-41. A difficulty here 
is that the leaves of the gathering. along with fols 42-81, are smaller, by about 10mm. in height 
and width. than fols 2-35. The difference in the size of the leaves could be explained if it were 
postulated that C was compiled around existing gatherings of different size. Of the extant 
gatherings following fols 36-41. it can only be those containing the text of Homily 5 that can be 
postulated to have already existed. since the text of Homily 4 is begun by Hand C in the first 
smaller gathering, fols 36-41, and continued by Hand B in the gatherings. fols 42-52 and fols 53-
61. the first of which is linked to the gathering, fols 36-41. by the use of ornamental brackets (see 
above,p.S9). Yet ornamental brackets of the same fonn are used by Hand B during his copying 
of Homily S. on fols 77v-79r, a point strongly in favour of Homily S having been copied after 
Homily 4. Iffols 36-81 were made to confonn to the dimensions ofleaves containing a homily 
that had been copied some time earlier. those leaves may be assumed to have been lost without 
trace. It is simpler to suppose that fols 36-81 are smaller than fols 2-35 either because of a 
mistake in measurement or because it had been convenient to use membrane which could not be 
cut and folded to the exact size offols 2-35. 
The only indication of loss from C within fols 25-81 is at the end of the gathering. fols 53· 
61. where Homily 4 ends imperfectly with the words 'a on ealra'.9 It may be that Hand B thought 
it unnecessary to complete the closing fonnula of the homily, perhaps following the example of 
Hand C. who omined the 'Amen' from the end of Homily 3, which concludes with the words 'a in 
ea1ra worulda woruld abuten a:nde'. But it equally may be that Hand B began a new gathering 
. _ 9TItis is the point where Ker. Catalogue, p.409. notes loss 'perhaps after quire 8'. 
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with the end of the concluding formula of Homily 4. The~ is a gap in the present binding 
" 
between fols 61 and 62, and though this gap is not wide enough even for one gathering of the 
thickness of Hand B's other gatherings in fols 42-81, it is possible that the gap was wider before 
the repair of the present binding (which I propose above, p.24) and that loss occurred in modem 
times. 
Homily 1 comprises two distinct texts, a translation from Visio Pauli on fols 3-11 and a 
homily, the first half, approximately, of which is an address of the soul to the body, on foIs 2v 
and 12-17r. line S. Healey has presented the case for regarding Homily 1 as a deliberate 
composite, rather than assuming, with Willard, that the Visio Pauli material was at some point 
misbound within the soul and body piece. lO Whether one can be so generous as Healey when she 
says that the combination of texts is 'an intelligent piece of compilation art' is partly a matter of 
subjective opinion. I I It may seem a fundamentally bad idea to interrupt the address of the soul to 
the body with such a lengthy digression as the Visio Pauli material provides, but I agree with 
Healey that the texts were combined deliberately. I shall attempt to expand her argument. 
Because in the gathering, fols 3-11, the leaves are the same size as fols 2 and 12-17, and 
because the width of the margins, which is about the same as in the rest of C (except, of course. 
for the trimmed gathering, fols 18-24), does not suggest that the leaves have been trimmed, it is 
intrinsically likely that the Visio Pauli material was copied in order to be included in C. Willard 
did not question the likelihood, nor is there cause in what follows to question it. 
The opening of the soul's address to the sinful body ends in the middle of the seventeenth 
line on fol.2v (Homily 1, line 9). Fols 12-16, with the continuation of the address on fols 12-14r, 
all have nineteen lines. The remaining three and a half lines on fol.2v can be seen to have been 
added, in that they extend into the side margins, with the last line in the lower margin offol.3r 
(Homily 1, lines 10-12).12 Though the condition offo1.2v is too poor to allow palpable 
lOHealey, DE Vision o/St. Paul, pp.4-6~ Rudolph Willard, 'The Address of the Soul to the Body', 
publications o/the Modern Language ASSOCiation, 50 (1935), 957-83 (p.958), states his 
assumption that 'the manuscript must have come apart and been rebound, with the result that a 
whole quire [fols 3-11] has got misplaced'. Ker, Catalogue, p.410, follows Willard on this point. 
llHealey, DE Vision St. Paul, p.6. In a review article in Speculum, SO (1980), S80-1, Paul E. 
Szarmach criticizes this judgement of Healey's on the grounds that it is not backed up by 'literary 
proof and discussion of the Soul and Body text'. 
l2The writing in the left-hand and lower margins is very, in places completely, faded, and has 
not been retouched. For detail, see Commentary. Willard, 'The Address of the Soul', pp.958-9, 
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confirmation, it must be that two and a half lines of the original text have been erased to 
m 
accom~te the addition. Part of the erased text may be assumed to have contained the first part 
of that restatement of the soul's address whose conclusion is at the beginning of fol.12r (Homily 
1, line 210). None of the restatements which punctuate the address of both sinful and righteous 
souls is exactly like another, and it cannot be conjectured exactly how long the partly erased one 
was, but it certainly cannot have filled two and a half manuscript lines. 13 The added text may be 
an expansion of what has been lost from the end of the soul's speech at Homily 1, line 9. This 
part of the sinful soul's address is represented in an abbreviated redaction of text from Homily 1. 
which makes up part of the composite homily, Assmann XIV. 14 Compare Homily 1, lines 7-12, 
with the following: 'Hwi noldestu gelyfan »inum drihtene J>e wres ahangen for us 7 us alysde 
fram helle wite' (Assmann X1V,lines 80-1). Specification of the crucifixion and mention of hell 
in this passage are also in the added text, and both passages possibly, therefore, reflect the same 
lost text. 
The added passage on fols 2v-3r brings to a halt the opening of the address of the soul to 
the bodY. so that the text can digress to the complaints by sun, earth and angels about sinful man 
that constitute the narrative of the opening of the Visio Pauli material (Homily 1, lines13-63). 
The rest of the Visio Pauli excerpt describes the fate of the good and evil souls when they leave 
the body, and can therefore be understood as background which complements the address of the 
soul when it returns to the body. The Visio Pauli material ends with a particular sinful soul, 
which has just left its body and which 'drihten' addresses angrily (Homily 1, lines 206-9). It is 
this soul who is made to take up the address to the body in the sentence (Homily 1, line 210) that 
effects the transition from Visio to address. IS There is nothing in the address of the soul to the 
body in the rest of Homily 1 to contradict this timing of the address immediately after death. 16 
took this 'connective matter' to have been added some time later than and independently of what 
he believed to have been the mis-assembly of C. 
13Cornpare Homily 1, lines 215, 222,236,242,246,250,260. 
14Bruno Assmann, ed., AngelslJchsische Homilien und Heiligenleben, Bibliothek der 
angels!lchsischen Prosa, 3 (Kassel, 1889~ repro with a Supplementary Introduction by Peter 
Clemoes, Darmstadt, 1964), pp.l64-9. 
1"7 hio hine 6anne gegretaO Ores synfullan mannes. [fol.12r] sawl. 7 Ous cwa:O', Willard, 'The 
Address of the Soul', p.9S9, took the connection to be 'sheer coincidence'. 
16For the timing of the address in this and other OE texts, see Healey, DE Vison oISt.Paul, 
. pp.45-8. 
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That part of the transitional sentence which is on fol.l1 v may be assumed to represent, though 
not necessarily to reproduce, that part of the restatement of the soul's address which was erased 
from fo1.2v.17 
The passage, Homily 1, lines 207-9, immediately preceding the transitional sentence may 
be compared with the corresponding passage in the Latin Visio: 
... 7 drihten hir to cwa:6. 
'nu get 6u wenst 1>a:t 6u sige on wyrolde. swa swa 6u iu wa:re. Ac eower_celc. liM on 
oOrum 7 (jcer is synna.' 
et dixit deus: Adhuc reputas in seculum permanere? si hunus quisque uestrum ilIic 
peccans caelat et abscondit peccaturn suum proximo suo; uero non absconditur 
quicquam.18 
The correspondence of the passages I have underlined is clear. It is no less obvious that 
the OE 'Ac eower a:lc ... synna' is based on the Latin (italics indicate verbal correspondence), but 
here the brevity of the OE contrasts with the preceding comprehensive rendering of the Latin. 
The ending, '7 6a:r is synna', is particularly terse and involves ambiguity in that either the 
location 'on wyrolde' or the fact that one 'liM on oOrum' could be indicated by 'Oa:r'. In the latin 
the possibility of concealing sin in the world is contrasted with the impossibility of doing so 
before God's throne. The OE alters the sense of the Latin. The sense of OE 'liM' is 'deceives, 
17Healey, ibid., p.72, gives a passage from the Latin Visio, mentioning 'angelus anime 
peccatricis', in parallel to the part of the transitional sentence on fol.llv, but ibid., p.S, she notes 
that the latter is not in the Latin. As Healey notes, ibid., p.S, fn. 12, Anna Maria Luiselli Fadda. 
'Una Inedita Traduzione Anglosassone della Visio Pauli (MS. Junius 85, ffJr-llv)', Studi 
Medievali, IS (1974),482-95 (p.483), noted the similarity of the transitional sentence to other 
restatements of the address of the soul. 
18M.R. James, ed., Apocrypha Anecdota, Texts and Studies, vo1.2, no.3 (Cambridge. 1893), p.20, 
lines 1-4. The Latin Visio proceeds with the judgement of the now silenced soul. Apart from the 
manuscript which provided the text of James's edition (paris, Bibliotheque nationale, Nouv. acq. 
Lat. 1631, an eighth-century manuscript, probably from Fleury: see ibid., p.2), there is only one 
other Latin witness to that portion of the Long Latin Version which is witnessed by the OE 
translation in C. This ninth-century manuscript (St.Gall, Stadtbibliothek (Bibliotheca Vadiana) 
Codex 317) has been edited by Theodore Silverstein in his Visio Sancti Pauli. The History of the 
Apocalypse in Latin together with Nine Texts (London, 1935), pp.131-47. The cited text is ibid., 
p.l3S, lines 1-3. Silverstein's monograph is still, as far as I know, the most recent essential study 
of the Western (including Anglo-Saxon, ibid., pp.7-11) textual tradition of the Visio. See also 
and for further bibliography, Healey, OE Vision of St. Paul, pp.19-26. Silverstein, in a review 
article, Medium Aevum, SO (1981), 120-2, approves Healey's work and adds useful comment. For 
an extensive bibliography of the Visio Pauli see James H. Charlesworth, et aI., The New 
Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha: a guide to the publications with excurses on 
apocalypses (Metuchen, New Jersey and London, 1987), pp.289-94 and 307-9. 
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lies', but it seems 'lih~ on' can have the sense 'make a false charge against'.19 Thus 'eower relc 
liM on o~rum' may be rendered 'you make false charges, one against another', and the OE may 
l be read as implicitly contrasting the expectation of getting away with falsehood in worl"Y 
disputes with the impossibility of being falsely charged before the throne of God.20 If 'liM on' 
carries a sense of actually making accusation, it may be that this sense seemed appropriate to lead 
into the address of the soul to the body, with further contrast between false accusation in the 
world and the truth of the charges against the sinful body. 
However one reads the transition from Visio Pauli to soul's address, it cannot be argued 
that the link is well made, but I see no textual grounds to argue that a link was not intended. 
At the juncture of the interrupted address and the beginning of the Visio material, there is 
no attempt to make an explicit link. The added text on fols 2v-3r merely truncates the address 
text and the Visio material is introduced at the top of fo1.3r with a short passage, not in the 
Latin, in homiletic style, '7. mren ~a leofestan. hit sreg~ her on Oisum halgum gewrite. ~ret ... ' 
(Homily 1, line 13). Though the address and the Visio texts are not actually run together (as they 
are at the end of the Visio material), the homiletic introduction of the Visia material precludes 
argument on textual grounds against the view that the texts were brought together intentionally. 
The textual indicat~ns that the scribe offols 3-11, Hand B , knew that the end of his stint 
1\ 
was meant to provide a link with the address are supported by the observable evidence of the 
manuscript. The gathering, fols 3-U, is made up offourbifolia and a singleton, fo1.U.21 The 
membrane of all the leaves is of the same distinctive quality, the appearance of Hand B's writing 
and of his ink throughout the gathering is uniform, and there is nothing to suggest that fol.II has 
been added to a pre-existing quatemion. The gathering was ruled for sixteen lines, but on fo1.11 
Hand B ignored the (still visible) ruling and reduced the number of written lines to fifteen. He 
was left with a part line on fo1.IIv ('Ores synfullan mannes', Homily 1, line 210), which he 
enclosed in a bracket,and thereby avoided leaving a line half empty before the full page, fo1.12r. 
19BTSupp. S.v. 'leogan'. 
20 See Healey, DE Vision o/Sf.Paul, p.82, for a slightly different reading of the passage. 
21As Healey, ibid., p.6, fn.lS, points out, Ker. Catalogue, p.4ll, mistakenly counts fol.3 as the 
, singleton. 
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Because fol.ll is a singleton, the possibility must be considered that it was once the 
second leaf of a bifolium whose first leaf has been removed from before fol.3, where the stub of 
foUl is visible. The speech of the sun at the beginning of the Visio material in C occurs near 
the beginning of the Long Latin Version, and it is possible that a lost leafbore text drawn from 
the opening of the Visio,22 though it seems unlikely that the putative removed leafbore text 
which so ended that the text on the leaf, fol.3, began neatly with a homiletic introduction of 
further text However, there is the possibility that text was erased at the top of fol.3r to 
acco~te the homiletic introduction. The top two lines offo1.3r are as follows: 
/I. 
7. m. bit sregO her on Oisum balgum ge 
write. ~ret sunna is sprecende 
The first line is retouched and also shows blurring of ink which might suggest that the surface 
has been roughened by erasure. But fol.3r is in poor condition, being especially worn around the 
outside edges, and some ends oflines and the bottom two lines are also retouched and blurred, as 
is some of the writing within the page. The cross strokes of the two 'O's are turned at either end, 
the form used by both Hand B and the band that added the text on fols 2v-3r. In the second line, 
only 'sunna is' (except for blurred 'i') certainly belong to Hand B's original copy. 'write' and the 
large abbreviated 'Pret' may have been carefully retouched. Because of the poor condition of 
fol.3r, the only point that can be taken to suggest that the text has been fitted in over erasure 
cl 
before 'sunna' is that the latter word begins bard up to preceing 'Pret,.23 As far as I have been 
f\ 
able to see, it cannot be decided whether or not Hand B's copy of Visio Pauli material originally 
began on a lost leaf before fol.3. But the question does not affect the point that the Visio material 
was intentionally combined with the soul and body homily. It can be argued that a decision to 
begin with the sun's speech was an afterthought, and that the first leaf of a quinion was removed 
at the moment of compilation. This is a likely possibility, since it might be thought that Hand B, 
knowing he needed nine leaves for his stint, would have included the extra leaf within the 
quatemion, rather than placing it at the end. 
22That the beginning of the OE does not coincide with the beginning of the Latin seems to have 
led Healey, ibid., p.6, to believe that a leaf has been lost. 
23The question is complicated by the appearance that 'sprecende' is over erasure: see 
."" Commentary to line 14, where reference to a photographic reproduction offo1.3r is given. 
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Although it cannot be claimed that the combination of texts was expertly executed, there 
is no reason to doubt that the combination was intentional. Moreover, because Hand B knew that 
his stint, fols 3-11 (with or without an original leaf before fo1.3) was to end on fol.llv in a link 
with text on fol.12r,24 it follows that the Visio Pauli material was copied for the single purpose of 
expanding the soul and body portion of Homily 1. 
It seems reasonable to suppose that whoever wrote the added text on fols 2v-3r and the 
additions to Hand B's work on fols 3-6r is the same person whose idea it was to add the Visio 
Pauli material. I disagree with Healey's assumption that Hand A is identical with this compiler, 
whom she, too, supposes to be the writer of the additions,2' because I cannot see that the 
h 
identification can be supported on palaeograpical grounds (see above, pp.49-S0). I think that the 
,.. 
compiler is identical with neither Hand A. B nor C, but is a fourth member of the scriptorium 
staff. This person I refer to as the 'reviser' of Homily I, rather than the 'compiler', since the latter 
term might imply that he was responsible for supervising the compilation of C as a whole, and 
this, though likely, cannot be shown. 
The extent of the reviser's role in the production of the Visio Pauli material in Homily 1 
should be considered carefully before assessing the significance of the text in C for the textual 
tradition of the Visio Pauli. 26 I offer a few remarks on this point 
In the next chapter it is noted that instances of yo spellings, which are scattered 
throughout C, are frequent only in the Visio Pauli portion of Homily 1 (see below, pp.8Sff). It is 
also noted that in the work of the reviser cfHomily 1, yo spellings are almost regular (nine 
instances, beside one y spelling). Amongst other possibilities it raises,2' this spelling evidence 
24This is the point where Ker, Catalogue, p.409, records loss afte\": his 'quire 2'. Of course, in 
my opinion there is no loss here. 
2'Healey, DE Vision o/St.Paul, p.5. 
26 A comprehensive study of the Visio in Anglo-Saxon literature is yet to be accomplished. 
Healey's chapter, 'The Old English Tradition of the Vison of SlPaul', ibid., pp.41-S7, is broadly 
concerned with themes and motifs that derive more or less directly from the Visio itself, but 
includes notice of genuine Visio material in OE. 
27For example, one could speculate that the reviser came to the C scriptorium from some centre 
where yo spellings were traditional, bringing with him an OE Visio Pauli, which had been either 
tranSlated or copied at this centre, and which served as the exemplar for the Visio text in Homily 
1; bringing with him, too, the yo spelling habit, which was having a slight influence on Hands A, 
B and C. Since he did revise, it is safe, I think, to base speculation on the idea that the reviser 
.. '" . had a senior position in the scriptorium. 
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suggests that the reviser may have draughted the Visio material before he had Hand B make the 
copy in fols 3-11. 
Compared with the Long Latin Version. the Visio material in Homily 1 is much 
abbreviated: it represents less than half of the corresponding portion of the Latin text in James's 
edition.28 It may be that the reviser, when he was preparing an exemplar for Hand B to copy, was 
responsible for at least some omission of source material.29 
It may be rash to go so far as to suggest that the reviser translated from the Latin, either 
from a full or, what is more likely, from an already abbreviated version, but it does not 
necessarily follow from his apparent lack of skill as a compiler of homilies that he lacked 
competence as a translator. This begs the question, 'how competent is the translation? For 
example, did the reviser revise fols 3r-6r having realized the inadequacy of his translation when 
he saw Hand B's fair copy? Such questions cannot be pursued here. One textual question 
concerning the revisers additions on fols 3r-6r should be briefly considered, however. 
Healey proposes that the reviser corrected the text with reference to another, 'better copy 
of the Vision',lO but there is no reason to invoke a second exemplar. Most of the additions could 
have been invented by the reviser. There are only two points where an addition corresponds to 
the Latin, and these could as well have been drawn from the original exemplar, with reference to 
which the reviser could have corrected Hand B's copy. The two additions are '7 wiccacra:ftas' 
(Homily 1, line 25), corresponding to Latin 'maleficia',ll and the repetition of'gast' (Homily 1, 
line 75) corresponding to repeated 'spiritus' in the Latin.l2 The reviser's addition of'ge da:ges. 
ge nihtes' (Homily 1, line 66) is over an erasure and could have been substituted for some other 
phrase corresponding to the Latin 'indeficienter omnibus diebus uite uestrae'.l3 
28James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.12, line S - p. 20, line 3. In James's edition the text is divided 
into fifty-one sections; the OE is drawn from sections 4-17. 
29Close comparison of the OE text with James's edition shows much reworking besides mere 
omission. I am strongly inclined to believe that the reviser was not re~nsible for all the 
additions, substitutions and rearrangement involved in the production ~f the OE text. 
3<lHealey, OE Vision o/St.Paul, pp.6 and 29. 
31 James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p. 13, line 4; James, The Apocryphal New Testament (Oxford, 
1924), p.528, line 2, translates 'maleficia' as 'witchcrafts'. 
l2lbid., p.lS, line 6. 
33 James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.13, line 34. For Healey's example, OE Vision of St. Paul, p.30, 
of the addition of'3ine' before 'halgan stowe' at Homily 1, line 32, to correspond with Latin 
. 'sanctum locum tuum' (James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.13, line 9), see Commentary to line 32. 
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The fact that fols 3-11 are not included in the run of filled letters on fols 12-16 (and 
probably fol.l7) and 25-70r suggests that the gathering was a later addition. However, as we 
have seen in the preceding section (above, pp.58-9), Hand B's bracket on fo1.11 v is closely related 
in design and execution to other brackets in C and this a good indication that the addition of fols 
3-11 was not far separated in time from other acts in the compilation process. Moreover, neither 
recto nor verso of fo1.2 shows filling of letters, and it may be that the filling was done by a scn"be 
(either Hand A or C, say) who had fols 12, etc., to hand, while, say, Hand B was occupied with 
the addition oHols 3-11 at the end, marked by what is now fo1.2. of the rest of the collection, or 
while the reviser was working with fols 2-11. 
There is a fairly sound palaeographical indication of time lapse between Hand A's copying 
offols 2 and 12-16 and his copying offols 25-33. In the latter gathering his use of certain 
alternative letter forms (I, r, s and st ligature: see above, pp.46-7) is more developed than in the 
former. Another indication of separate occasions is the difference in appearance between the 
punctures in fols 12-16 and those in foU3 (see above, p.SS). suggesting that the pricking 
instrument Hand A had to hand when he prepared fo1.33 was not the one he used for fols 12-16. 
Thus it appears that the compilation of C was arrested after the copying of the soul and body 
homily on fols 2v and 12-17r, and completed, a little later. by the addition offols 2Sft'. and the 
insertion offols 3-11. 
The addition of the gathering, fols 18-24, is distinguished from the addition offols 3-11 
and 2S-81 by the fact that the leaves offols 18-24 had to be trimmed to match the size of the rest 
of the leaves in MS 85. The recopying and erasure of ends of lines on the rectos has been 
described in the preceding section (see above, pp.S7-8). There are two possible explanations for 
the trimming offoIs 18-24. Either the scribe. Hand B, made a mistake in measurement when 
preparing the gathering. or the gathering was not originally intended for inclusion in C. 
Evidence in support of the first possibility is that the leaves were originally cut too wide by 
exactly the width of the outer page margins: on the versos the writing begins hard up to the edges 
of the leaves. Thus Hand B could have confused the measurement for the width of a bifolium 
(fols 19-24 are bifolia) with the measurement for the width between the margins at the outer 
edges of a bifolium. This seems unlikely since the measurements of a bifolium would be all the 
.' """,." . . ." .. - '., ~, " 
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scribe needed at first. He would then have to assess how many leaves were required for his task, 
and how many lines per page, before he ruled his margins. Moreover, the fact that the rewritten 
end line at the foot of fo1.19r has been partly trimmed off, and written once again, suggests that 
the leaves had to be trimmed for height as well as for width. It is possible, but scarcely credible, 
that Hand B quite mistook the bifolium measurements, but it seems safer to assume that fols 18-
24 had to be trimmed because they were not originally intended for inclusion in C. 
The gathering, fols 18-24, is distinguished further in that it contains the only homily in C 
to have been given a title, 'Dominica I in Quadragessima'.34 Also there is a difference in 
appearance of the filling ofletters in fols 18-24 from the filling in fols 12-16 (and 17) and 25-70r 
(see above, p.53). The form of the brackets used to enclose rewritten letters seems to have 
contributed to the design of the ornamental brackets on fols 36-52 and 77v-79r, and this suggests 
that the addition of the ..Elfrician homily belongs to that stage of compilation to which fols 3-11 
and 25-81 belong. It will be remembered that the quality of the membrane offols 18-24 is 
closely comparable to that offols 3-11, and there is the suggestion that Hand B drew on the same 
stock of membrane for both gatherings. Thus Hand B may have copied the tElfrician homily 
only shortly before copying the Visio Pauli material, which task may have preceded the copying 
by Hand B offols 42-81, for which membrane of inferior quality was used. 
The gathering, fols 18-24, is made up of three bifolia, with f01.18 a singleton. Half of the 
recto and all the verso offo1.24 were left blank. P.R Robinson has identified fols 18-24 as a 
'booklet'.3' The gathering fulfils three of the nine criteria she lists for identifying a booklet 
within a larger collection.36 Two criteria are that it contains a complete text and that it was 
originally of different dimensions from the rest of the manuscript. The third criterion is that 'the 
last page (or pages) of a booklet may have been left blank because the text did not fill the 
booklet'. and here questions arise. Fo1.18 is a singleton, and since it is unlikely that a gathering 
for which bifolia were available would have been begun with a singleton, it may be supposed that 
34This is the day for which ..Elfric composed the piece. Godden, £/jics's Catholic Homilies. The 
Second Series, p.60. 
3SRobinson, 'Self-Contained Units'. p.238. 'Booklet' is Robinson's term for a 'structurally 
independent production containing a single work or a number of short works'; the booklet 'may 
consist of several quires and these may be either large or small in dimension ..• Nowadays a 
booklet is usually in a collection with other booklets' (ibid .• pp.231 and 232). 
36Criteria 1. 2 and 9 in Robinson'S list, ibid .• pp.232-3. 
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fol.1S was the first leaf of a bifolium the other blank leaf of which, after the mostly blank fo1.24, 
was removed when C was compiled. If the booklet was to contain only Homily 2, not a lengthy 
text, it might be expected that Hand B would have contrived to fit the text within a quarternion 
by leaving the recto of the first leafblank. One hesitates to accept the possibility that the 
proposed booklet contained homilies preceding Homily 2, because it seems inconvenient to make 
a homily titled for the:first Sunday in the Lenten season of the Church year the final item in a 
booklet. Another of Robinson's criteria is that 'outer pages maybe soiled or rubbed'. Fo1.24v 
does appear dirty in comparison with the other leaves of the gathering, but since the singleton, 
fo1.1S, invites postulation of the existence of an original blank leaf after fo1.24, the criterion is 
difficult to apply. None of the leaves ofC is in anything like pristine condition, and some leaves 
may be more soiled than others because dirt has got in more easily between than within 
gatherings. Thus fo1.2Sr, the first of a gathering and containing the beginning of Homily 3, is 
more discoloured than other leaves in the gathering until fo1.32v, the last leaf. The text on 
fo1.32v ends in the middle of the 'Three Utterances' exemplurn in Homily 3, and discolouring of 
fo1.32v cannot indicate the end of a booklet. Fo1.36r, the first of a gathering, is more discoloured 
than following leaves and, again, fo1.36r contains the continuation oftext from fo1.35r. 
The possibility cannot be discounted that fols IS-24 had had a brieflife as part of a 
booklet before being included in C, but the alternative possibility can be proposed that Homiliy 2 
was copied with the intention of making the piece the first in a collection of homilies for Lent, 
and that this project was abandoned when it was decided instead to extend the existing collection, 
which ended with the soul and body homily. 
Robinson proposed that C is' a collection of four homily booklets',37 but she did not 
specify the other three or argue for their identification as booklets, and I proceed according to the 
view that fols 3-11, IS-24 and 25-S1 represent a single, final stage in the compilation of C, and 
that fols 3-11 and 25-S1 were copied with the intention of adding them to a former stage of 
compilation, represented by fols 2 and 12-17.38 That the compilation was complete is indicated 
37Jbid., p.23S. 
381 do not mean to undermine Robinson's general proposition, ibid., p.235-6, that 'it may have 
been the practice to keep a collection of homiletic booklets loose in a wrapper rather than sewn 
into a binding'. For an example of a manuscript containing possible booklets, besides Robinson's 
examples, see W. Schipper, 'A Composite Old English Homiliary from Ely: Cambr. Univ. Libr. 
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by the fact that fol.81 contains the last eleven lines of Homily 5 on its recto, with the rest of the 
leaf left blank. The leaf is a singleton and probably had to be added to the gathering, fols 72-81, 
when Hand B found that the singleton, fol. 77, which he had already included in the gathering, 
had not been sufficient provision. The remains of the former stage of compilation are still to be 
considered. 
The soul and body homily ends in the fifth line off01.17r. The rest off01.17 is taken up 
with three charms and the beginning of a fourth. The first charm is begun in the fifth line of 
f01.17r, immediately after the end of the homily, and the whole off01.17 is written in a hand 
which cannot be identified with any of the other hands of C. The incomplete text of the fourth 
charm indicates loss after fo1.17 . There is a gap in the present binding after fo1.17, but this does 
not necessarily indicate that loss occurred in modern times. The gap is due to the spine having 
broken open along its whole height. The gatherings in the volume, MS 85, were bound so tightly 
at the spine that there is spring in the leaves, and the volume does not close flat. If the volume 
had been in a shelf between other volumes, strain would heve been exerted on the spine, and it 
seems that the spine thus broke at its weakest point. The membrane of fol.17 is thick, the 
stoutest membrane in MS 85, and this may have contributed to making the point between the 
gatherings, foIs 12-17 and fols 18-24, the weakest point in the spine. The volume is so full that it 
is most unlikely that a gathering has been lost since the repair to the present binding, though the 
loss of a leaf cannot be ruled out, and loss could have occurred at any time before the repair. 
The gathering, fols 12-17, is made up ora central bifolium with two singletons on each 
side. It is a possibility that there had been an outer bifolium (so that the gathering was an 
improvised quarternion) whose second leaf bore the continuation of the fourth charm, and which 
was removed when the collection was enlarged and the Visio Pauli material added. But this 
would mean that the first half of the bifolium had intervened between fols 2v and 12r, and I have 
argued above that only the two and a half lines erased from fol.2v are missing from the soul and 
body address. In the abbreviated version of the address text found in Assmann XIV, the text 
moves from the point at which the lines were erased on fol.2v directly to a point several sentences 
MS Ii. 1. 33', Transactions of the Cambridge Bibliographical Society, 8 (1981-5 (1983»,285-98 
(p.289). 
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into the address text on fol.12r,39 and there is therefore no suggestion that a full leaf of address 
text has been lost from the homily in C.4O A more attractive possibility is that fo1.2, which 
cannot be said ever to have been conjoint with either fols 16 or 17 (see above, p.7), had been the 
first leaf of a bifolium whose second leaf followed fol.17 and contained the rest of the fourth 
charm. When fols 3-11 were added this bifolium would heve been removed, and the leaf with the 
continuation of the charm would then have been cut off. leaving fo1.2 with enough of a stub to be 
sewn on to the outside of the gathering, fols 3-11. Fol. 2 remains problematic, but in order to 
have survived I think it must have been attached to folS 3-11. If it had belonged to a gathering 
which preceded an original gathering, fols 12-17, the only way in which I can see it could have 
swvived when the rest of the gathering was lost is if it had been used as a binding-leaf when the 
putative Greek psalter was bound with C. But then why was fol.1 used as a binding-leaf rather 
than another leaf from the lost gathering? 
Robinson's 'booklet' articles41 are important generally in that they emphasize that texts 
were not always copied with the end in view of making a bound codex.42 Thus the collection up 
to fol.17 need not be thought of as having been bound before it was extended, and though C 
seems to represent a completed collection it need not be assumed that completion was necessarily 
followed by provision of a hard binding. It can be proposed that C remained unbound until, 
some time in the twelfth century after the manuscript to which fol.l had belonged had been 
scrapped, it was found that C could be conveniently used to fill a binding whose primary purpose 
may have been to preserve a fragment of a Greek psalter. The one or more gatherings containing 
the text of at least one homily may have already become separated from fols 2ft". by this time, or 
39Homily 1, line 220; Assmann,Angelsllchsischen Homilien, p.l67,lines 81-2: 'Gehyr nu earma 
lichama }>u eart deofles hus for}>an }>u deofles willan worhtest'. 
4OKer, Catalogue, p.410, states that 'a leaf or more is missing between ff.2 and 12', but on what 
grounds he does not say. 
41P.R Robinson, 'Self-Contained Units' and 'The "Booklet": a Self-Contained Unit in Composite 
Manuscripts', in Codicologica, 3, ed. A. Gruys and J.P. Gumbert, Litterae Textuales (Leiden, 
1980), pp.46-69. 
42The principal contemporary term for a manuscript kept in a membrane cover is 'in 
pergameno'; 'in quarterno' may have the same meaning; the terms 'quarternus' and 'libellus may 
have been used to refer to 'booklets': see Robinson, 'The "Booklet"', pp.S2-3. As Barbara C. Raw, 
'The Construction of Oxford, Bodleian Library, Junius ll',ASE, 13 (1984), 187-207 (p.l99), 
noted, there are examples of manuscripts described as 'in pargameno' (sic) in a fragmentary 
catalogue of c.1170, from Christ Church, Canterbury. edited by M.R James, The Ancient 
Libraries o/Canterbury and Dover (Cambridge, 1903), pp.7-12. 
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separation may have occurred at the time of binding. Because the lost binding-leaf contained an 
OE text, it may be assumed (yet tentatively) that the binding was made in England, but the codex 
may have been taken to France in the late twelfth or early thirteenth century. when the title on 
foI.l may have been added. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SPELLING 
I am uncertain about the value of phonology-based language analysis for the late tenth-
and early eleventh~ntUJy homiletic manuscripts, and I therefore note some spelling features 
with the question in mind 'might the feature be a spelling convention that was traditional at 
certain centres and more or less familiar at others? rather than questions concerning the relation 
of spelling features to regional dialect.1 One is acutely aware of the need for a comprehensive 
study of the spelling habits and conventions that make L WS a recognizable literary dialect. 
A spelling feature which occurs with a high degree of regularity throughout C is the use of 
ie before n in words which in L WS would be spelt with an e. The feature is limited to words 
where 0 is followed by another consonant, except that Imam' is the usual spelling for the 
nominative and accusative plural and dative singular of 'man'. The distribution of the feature is 
as follows. 
Fragment, perhaps Hand B, foUr 
2 roam, 3!oglas; 5 3!nde. 
Homily 1, Hand A, fols 2v and 12-16 
267ff. mren 9=< beside 1 Men; 230ff. rengl- 4=<; 253 a~rencen and 30S geOrencel> 
and 316 ge3encean; 315 gerendod; 324 onwrended. 
unattributed, fol.17r, lines 1-5 . 
327 rende (the leature is not occasioned in Charms, same hand, 101. 17r, line 5 -17v). 
lCp. Scragg's comments, Vercelli Homilies, p.lxxi. 
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Band B, fols 3-11 
20 gewrendan beside 93 gewendon; 26 mam; 48ft'. rengel, rengl- 27x and 120, 133 
heahrengla. -e; 49 gebra:nga6; 83,92 gesa:nde and 192 gesa:ndan; 871a:ndene; 138 
onfa:ngnes beside 197 onfengon. 
reviser, fols 2v-6r 
56, 61 a:nglas, -an. 
Homily 2, Hand B, fols 18-24 
2ft'. Irengtenlic- 4x; 29 bigrengum; 30 geglrengdc; 56,58 awa:nt; 88 gewa:nda6; 89, 
126 mrenn and 178 ma:n (aI/ dative singular); 141 ma:niscnesse, ma:nniscnyss; 150,157 
sca:nctan, sca:ntan; 182 renglum; beside 80,81 onfeng, -on. 
Homily 3, Hand A, fols 2S-33 
1ft'. mam 7x and 71 wifmren beside 113, 127 men; 3 acamnedan (MS -endan) and 
63 aca:nned; 9 ondfa:nge and 56 ondfa:ncge; 87 a:ndeda:g; 88,103 ma:nnisclice eMS -ilce) 
and ma:nniscean beside 61 manniscum; 92 l>a:ncea6 beside 125 ge6ence; beside 80,81 
onfeng, -on. 
Hand B, fol.34 
(the feature ;s not occasioned) 
unattributed, fol.3Sr, lines 1-4 
207 renglum. 
Hand C, fols 3Sr line 4 -40r 
216ft'. rend- Sx and 281 ungea:ndedan; 223 ongema:nged and 309 gema:ngede; 
246ft'. a:ngI- 3x and 309 heaha:ngla; 252 ungeswa:ncedu; 253 unawa:ndedlic; 277,299 
srenda6, sa:ndeO and 299 asa:ndeO beside 282 gesende. 
Homily 4, Hand C, fols 40v-41 
1 ma:n; 27 ma:nnisce. 
Hand B, fols 42-61 
54,229 rende and 93 gerendede and 233 rendeda:g; 90ff'. rengel, rengl- 3x beside 
88 englas; 104ff. mren 4x beside 81 men; 124 acrennede; 172 besrencte beside 88 
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besencton; 192 idelhrende; 218ff. ge~rencean 3x beside 36 ~ence; 244ff. wlrenc- 3X; 260 
onwrended beside 259 gewendon; beside 93, 176 onfeng. 
Homily S, Hand B, fols 62-81r 
23 woruldmren and 25ff. mren 4x; 24 mrenniscum; 32 rendebyrdnesse and 240, 3IS 
rende beside 93 endebyrdnesse; 41 Orencean; 76,188 a:nglum, -as; 148 onfa:ng beside 
219, 308 onfeng; 190 gesrende; 263, 267 lreng; 279 geswa:nced. 
It may be that the feature should be regarded as being applicable in words where L WS 
would have e before m plus a consonant, but the verb 'fremman', along with its nominal 
derivative 'fremmeras', is regularly spelt with e, and examples of other words are very few: 
Homily 1, Hand A, fols 12-16 
300 fremmeras. 
Hand B, fols 3-11 
28 frremda, frremdan and 166 afrremdod; beside 171 stemne. 
Homily 2, Hand B, fols 18-24 
24 gefremme; 60 sta:mne beside S9 stemne. 
Homily 3, Hand C, fols 3Sr, line 4 -40r 
239 UDwremman. 
Homily 4, Hand B, fols 42-61 
174 gefremman. 
Homily 5, Hand B, fols 62-81r 
23 fremmaO; 37ff. nemne 3x.2 
It may be noted that in C the word for 'voice' is more often 'stefn' than it is 'stemn'. In the 
work of Hand A in Homily 3 (fols 25-33) the word is spelt with 2 at lines 164 and 165. 
Otherwise it is spelt with e: 
Homily 1, Hand B, fols 3-11 
37ff. stefen 4x and 115fT. stefna 3x. 
2'nemne' may not be a LWS word form: see Campbell. DEG, para.484 and Hogg, GOE, 
para.7.91.l. 
Homily 3t Hand Ct fols 35rt line 4 - 40r 
289 stern and 311 stefnum. 
Homily 4t Hand B, fols 42-61 
231 stefne. 
Homily S, Hand B, fols 62-81r 
76ft'. stefne 3x. 
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Words with -en- and -em- in LWS which have not attracted the Ie spelling are as follows: 
Homily 1, Hand B, fols 3-11 
60, 62 Oenian and Oenode; 208 wenst. 
Homily 2, Hand B, fo1518-24 
52 gecweme; 71 wenst; 74, 76 renscuras; 176 6enian. 
Homily 3, Hand C, fols 35r, line 4 -40r 
218 orwene. 
Homily 4, Hand Bt fol5 42-61 
34,259 wenan and 36 wen and 74,227 wenaO and 201 wenstu; 80 gecwemran 
and 140 cweman; 122 Oenian; 220 renas. 
Homily S, Hand B, fols 42-61 
43 weninga. 
It may be confidently postulated that the spelling Ie before n plus a consonant, where L WS 
would have e, was habitual with all the hands of C. The overall ratio of Ie and e spellings is Ie 
lS2x to e 20x (Plus one a spelling, lmanniscum, Hand A. Homily 3, line 61). In the work of 
Hand A the ratio is Ie 36x to e Sx, and in the work of Hand B Ie 97x to e 14x, both approximately 
seven to one, while Hand CiS work shows the ratio Ie 19x to e Ix. 
The spelling Ie before a nasal consonant has been noted and commented on with regard to 
several manuscripts, but it has not been possible to associate the feature with any particular 
centre or centres, or to locate it in any particular region. When the feature occurs in early 
manuscripts it is taken to represent an early stage of i-mutation of Germanic a before a nasal, a 
sound change which generally came to be represented by e.3 A view that in later OE manuscripts 
" 3Campbell. OEG. para193(d). and Hogg. GOE, para.5.7S. 
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the 2e spelling is to be associated with an Early Middle English dialect in the region of Essex was 
challenged by C. and K. Sisam on the grounds that the spelling occurs in OE manuscripts written 
at a range of locations, and no comments or studies have subsequently emerged to refine the 
Sisams' view that the spelling 'was not confined to OE manuscripts from South-Eastern districts, 
and that it was at least tolerated over a wide area of Southern England'. 4 The point cannot be 
clarified until an assessment of the manuscript evidence is undertaken with due regard to the 
effects of the circulation of texts and the possible movement of scn"bes in the ecclesiastical 
network. Here I consider briefly a few manuscripts which exhibit the feature, in order to suggest 
the level of discernment which I believe will probably be required for the assessment of the 
spelling evidence of later OE manuscripts. 
The text that prompted the Sisams' investigation of the spelling is the gloss to the 
Athanasian Creed in the Salisbury Psalter. The gloss was written 'by the scribe of the Latin 
(c.97S), presumably at Shaftesbury'.' Since the gloss is independent of other glosses of the 
Creed, they could not show whether the scribe copied the gloss or translated the Latin himself.6 
They describe the scribe's use of the spelling as 'almost consistent'. However, the spelling is 
limited to the words 'acamned' (Sx) and 'mrennisc-' (3x), these beside 'gescendedan' and 
'gewende', and therefore the text is witness only to an apparently regular use of 2e before no-. 
Campbell notes that there are instances of the spelling in the twelfth-century manuscript, 
Hatton 116, which contains a collection of homilies.7 Two of the homilies are edited by 
Assmann (homilies III and IV) and a look through Assmann's collation with other copies of his 
homily III shows that the spellings are more regular in another twelfth-century manuscript, 
CCCC 303, and in homily IV (not in CCCC 303) the spellings are not at all conspicuous.s In 
homily Ill, for example, at lines 30, 43 and 114, CCCC 303 has 'acrennednesse' while Hatton 116 
has '-enn-', and at line 9S CCCC 303 has 'ungewremmed' where Hatton 116 has '-emm-'. 
4C. Sisam and K. Sisam, eds, The Salisbury Psalter, EETS, 242 (London, 19S9), pp.13-14. 
'Ibid., p.12; cpo Ker, Catalogue, p. 451, 'perhaps from Sherbourne'. 
6C. and K. Sisam, Salisbury Psalter, p.46; the Creed is Hymn XV, pp.305-8. 
7Campbell, OEG, p.'S, fn.2. Hatton 116 is Ker, Catalogue, no.333. The manuscript contains 
glosses by the tremulous scribe of Worcester, and its homily collection is similar to those in other 
Worcester manuscripts, Hatton 115 and ecce 178. Palaeographica1 evidence also points to the 
West of England, according to Ker. 
8Assmann,Angelsachsischen Homilien und Heiligenleben. ecce 303 is Ker, Catalogue, nO.S7: 
the palaeography of the manuscript links it with Rochester and CanterbUl)'. 
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A manuscript of the eleventh century which exhibits It spellings is CCCC 201. Ker dates 
the manuscript to 's.xi med.' and it is therefore roughly contemporary with C.9 In this case we 
are fortunate that Raith. in his edition of English versions of the Apollonius legend, notes all the 
instances in the OE Apollonius in CCCC 201 and surveys the manuscript for instances in other 
texts, all of which were written by the Apollonius scribe.lo On Raith's showing the distribution 
of It spellings is not closely comparable to the distribution of the feature in C.. In the Apollonius 
text, the ratio is It 34x to e 23x. The high proportion. compared with C, of e spellings seems to 
be due to a selective application of It spellings rather than to a generally weaker tendency to 
employ (or preserve) them. Thus, for example, the CCCC201 scribe appears regularly to spell 
the verbs 'wrendan' and 'srendan' and their derivatives with It, but the noun 'ende' and its verbal 
derivatives are regularly spell with e~ parts of the verb 'acrennan' are regularly spelt with lie, while 
'men' and 'mennisc-' are spelt regularly with e~ 'engl-' ('angel') is the regular spelling, and so is '-
l>enc-'('think').11 In C It is usual for all these words. Not only does Raith survey all the work of 
the ccce 201 scribe, but he notes the spellings in other manuscripts where there is overlap of 
content with ccce 201: these are always e. On the evidence of the 8t spellings, the ecce 201 
scribe seems to have been an unusually careful speller.11 
One manuscript which may be specially mentioned here, because it uniquely contains a 
full copy of the Latin charm whose first few words are also preserved (albeit with error) at the 
end ofC's foU7, is BL Harley 585. The manuscript contains, in OE translation, Herbarium 
Apulei and Medecina de Quadrupedibus along with the collection of charms titled Lacnunga by 
eockayne. 13 Ker dates the bulk of the manuscript to 's.X/xi' and two added sections to the first 
geeee 201 is Ker, Catalogue, no.49. Its contents connect it with Wulfstan, but its origin is 
obscure. 
IOJosefRaith, ed., Die alt- und mittelenglischen Apollonius-Bruchstucke (Munich, 1956), p.9. 
The scribe is Ker's Hand (1), the principal scribe of his Part B. 
llKer's comment that the work of his Hand (1) shows 'lie regularly for WS e before a covered 
nasal' is therefore inaccurate. Note, too, that the lie spellings in ccce 201 extend to such words 
as 'prenig' and 'wrenian'. 
l2Oorothy Whitelock, ed., Senno Lupi ad Anglos(London, 1939~ revised edition, Exeter, 1976), 
pp.37-44, discusses the a: spelling, along with other spelling features, as it occurs in ecee 201 
and other manuscripts connected with Wulfstan. For comments on the feature and for more 
manuscripts showing it, see Hogg, aOE, para.S.78. See also Ker, Catalogue, p.xxxvi and 
Healey, OE Vision o/St. Paul, p.33. 
13T.O. Cockayne, Leechdoms, Wortcunning and Starcraft of Early England, 3 vols (London, r 
1864-6); Herbarium and Med/cina are edited ibid., I, pp.2-373, Lacnunga is ibid., III, pp.2-80. 
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half of the eleventh centwy.14 In Lacnunga, R spellings preponderate over e spellings in a 
proportion 95 to 26.1$ All Leonhardi's examples are with n, mostly in words where a consonant 
follows the n but including 'mam' and the words 'prenig' and 'hrenep' ('hemp'). The latter part of 
Lacnunga (fols 179, line 11-193) is one of the later additions, and here I count twenty-three 2 
spellings to two e spellings, all before n plus a consonant (no such spellings with mare 
occasioned). I have not attempted a survey of the feature in the Herbarium and Medeeina texts, 
but it is clear from Cockayne's edition that R spellings are frequent in Harley 585 (Cockayne's 
'H') against e spellings in Cockayne's base text (from BL, Cotton Vitellius C. iii, his 'V'), and that 
the spellings occur in the later addition (the table of contents, fols IIS-29) as well as in the body 
of the text. 16 The 2 spellings in Harley 585 are often shared by the other manuscript in 
Cockayne's collation, Hatton 76 (his 'B').17 
Since the degree of regularity of R spellings in Harley 585 and C is comparable, the 
question is raised whether the two manuscripts, bearing in mind that Ker dates Harley 585 earlier 
than C, are comparable palaeographically. Judging from the facsimiles of pages at the beginning 
and end of Grattan and Singer's edition of Lacnunga, the script of Harley 58S is not closely 
comparable to that of C,18 except that the tongue of e always tends to join with any suitable 
following letters. Head strokes of g and t also have a tendency to join with following letters, but 
not with a. Though there are examples of ege combination, the head stroke of g does not usually 
project to the right of the down stroke and combination is thereby inhibited. In the facsimile of a 
14Harley 585 is Ker, Catalogue, no. 231; its origin is obscure; Ker does not distinguish bands; 
the later additions he gives as foIs 115-29 and 179, line 11 -193. Cpo J.HG. Grattan and C. 
Singer, Anglo-Saxon Magic and Med 'Cine, Wellcome Historical Medical Museum Publications, 
ns.3 (London, 1952), p.208: 'whether the bulk of Harley 585, viz. ff.I-114b and 130-90b, is the 
work of one scribe or more, cannot be stated with certainty'. 
ISThe count is by Gilnther Leonbardi, ed., Kleinere angelsachsische DenkmlJler, I, Bibliothek 
der angelslicbsischen Prosa, 6 (Hamburg, 1905), pp.163-4. The count does not include the gloss 
to the Lorica of Gildas, where the feature is occasioned infrequently: the Lorica gloss bas 
'amglas' beside 'heahenglas' and 'strengu', 'lendenu' (2x), 'cremppum' and 'crempan'(2x) beside 
'compwerodes'. Loriea is edited separately by Leonbardi, ibid., pp.175ff., and is entry no. 
LXVIII in the edition of Lacnunga by Grattan and Singer, Anglo-Saxon Magic and Medicine, 
pp.l31-47. . 
16Harley 585's copy begins within Herbarium, Cockayne, Leeehdoms, I, p.93. 
17Cockayne's B is Ker, Catalogue, no.328, Part B, s.xi med.; it contains glosses by the tremulous 
Worcester scribe. 
l80ne of the facsimiles is from the later addition to Lacnunga; the text is Latin but letter forms 
are insular and the script seems to be similar to that in the bulk of the manuscript. Harley 585. 
folsl82v-183r, are reproduced in George Hardwin Brown, 'Solving the "Solve" Riddle in BL. MS 
Harley 585', Viator. 18 (1987). 45-51 (p.Sl) .. 
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page from the later additon, however, head stroke of g does tend to project to the right of the 
down stroke. 19 
Healey has noted another spelling feature which occurs in both Harley 585 and C: yo for 
LWS eo.20 In Harley 585, the examples seem to be very few in the Herbarium and Medlcina 
texts: all I see in Cockayne's collation are two instances of'hyo', both in Herbarium.21 The next 
examples occur in the Lorica gloss (within Lacnunga) where there are three yo spellings, and 
then there are seven examples in the rest of Lacnunga, including one within the later addition, 
fols 179-193: all these examples are cited by Healey. 
Healey notes three manuscripts, besides C and Harley 585, which have yo spellings. 
Since Healey's edition, a study of one ofthese,21 Yale University, MS Beinecke 578,23 containing 
fragments of the 'West Saxon Gospels'. has been published.24 The manuscript survives only as 
binding strips and an endleaf. in a fourteenth-century psalter, but it is of particular interest in the 
present context because of the appearance of a high degree of regularity in the use of yo 
spellings. Liuzza gives all the examples: '(be)twyox, dyofcl, hyofenan, hyora, byo, cnyowum, 
hryofla, syocnesse, syo, twyonedan', these beside one eo spelling, 'eode'.25 Palaeographically, 
Beinecke 578 has in common with C the use of tongue of e in combinations, on which feature 
Liuzza comments that 'e is low, but the projecting tongue combines with following letters 
whenever possible, even the back of d'; he regards this feature as a 'misuse of e ligatures'.16 The 
back of d is horizontal, within the line, a form unlike any form in C. In the facsimile published 
19JCer, Catalogue, p.306, comments that in Harley 585 'high e ligatures [are] usual'. Ker 
comments on e ligatures, ibid .• p.xxxiii. In the facsimiles, the e of such ligatures is not much 
higher than lowe. 
2oHealey, OE Vision o/St Paul, p.37. 
llCockayne, Leechdoms, I, pp.94 and 268. 
llThe other two are ccce 162, Ker, Catalogue, no.38, where the yo spellings are in additions to 
an early eleventh-century homily collection, and the mid-twelfth-century psalter from 
Canterbury, Cambridge, Trinity College, R 17.1., Ker, Catalogue, no.91. Ker, Catalogue, 
p.xxxvii, notes, along with Harley 585, the manuscript of the Parker Chronicle, CCCC 173. as 
having yo spellings 'in alterations'. but I have not found any examples in the facsimile. Robin 
Flower and Hugh Smith, eds, The Parker Chronicle and Laws, EETS. 208 (London,1941), nor 
are any noted in the highly detailed language description in Janet M Bately,ed., The Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle. A Collaborative Edition. Volume 3. MS A (Cambridge, 1986). pp.cxxvii fr. 
23Ker, Catalogue, no. 1. 
24Roy Michael Liuzza. 'The Yale Fragments of the West Saxon Gospels'.ASE, 17 (1988),67-82. 
25Jbid., p.7S; 'eode' is noted from line S of Liuzza's transcript of the recto of the endleaf. ibid .• 
p.8l. 
26Jbid .• pp.73 and 74. 
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with Liuzza's study (plate VI) it can be seen that cross stroke of g combines with following e and 
i , cross stroke of t with following 0 and e. The angular open-tailed I is of the same form as that 
written regularly by Cs Hand C. Ker dates Beinecke 578 to 's.xi' and on palaeographical 
grounds Liuzza suggests the first half of the century. The origin of the manuscript remains 
obscure. 
In C, yo spellings are most striking in fols 3-11 of Homily 1 (the text of Healey's edition). 
Here there are thirty-four examples (not including those in the band of the reviser), while the rest 
of C sbows a total of twenty-three examples. The distribution of yo spellings in C, along with 
eo, y, and 10 spellings of the words cited, is as follows. 
Fragment, perhaps Hand B, fol.lr 
1 syo. 
Homily 1, Hand A, fols lv and 12-16 
323 Iyofe. 
unattributed, and Charms, fol.17 
(The feature ;s not occasioned). 
Hand B, fols 3-11 
16 Iyoman; 42 under~yoded; 52 wyorcum and 182 wyorc beside 49ff. wyrc Sx; 70 
nyowelnessa; 79 gyodan beside 156 geodest and 183 geode and 149 eode; 105 ~yostrum 
and 192 Oyostru; 111ff. dyoft- 5x; 114ff. byo 8x beside 118ff. beo Sx and 134 hio Sx (all 
feminine singular); 122ff. yor~an 5x beside 98ff. eor~an 3x and 22, 131 yr~e; 132, 180 syo 
('be'; 143, 182 syo (demonstrative) beside 22, 184, 204 seo; 134 nyorxnewanges; 143 
tryogode; 166 bye beside 132 beo; 194 gebyorde (,heard) beside 119ff. gehyrde 4x; 164 
rnildhyorta and 203 rnildhyortnysse beside 77 rnildheortnesse and 73 hyrtan and 7S 
hathyrtnyssa. 
reviser, fols lv-6r 
23, 31, 34 syo (demonstrative); 24 yorOe and 37 yorOan and 52 yor~lic beside 34 
yrpe; 27, 40 hyora; 63 hryowsian. 
Homily 2, Hand B, fols 18-24 
. 120 wyofode ('a/tar); IS6 geryordodon beside 20, 149 gereord-. 
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Homily 3, Hand A, fols 25-33 
165 hyo beside 44ff. heo 7x; 166 Oyostre. 
Hand B, fol.34; un attributed, fol3S, Iinesl-4 
None: not occasioned. 
Hand C, fols 35r, line 4-40r 
251 syo beside 225ft". seo 7x; 273 aOyostrad and 296 6yostro beside 216,269 
Oeostra and 250 ge6eostrad. 
Homily 4, Hand C, fols 40v-41 
29 tyoOigean beside 2 teoOung- and 8, 17 teoOan. 
Hand B, fols 42~1 
49,52 syo (demonstrative) beside 60,218 seo; S3 hyo; 161 hyortan beside 160 
hyrte and 102ft". mildheortnesse 3x. 
Homily 5, Hand B, fols 62-81r 
136, 270 syo (demonstrative) beside 300 seo; 174 twyonum beside 238 betweonum; 
216ff. hyortan 4x beside 152 hyrtan; 233 mildhyortnesse beside 100 mildhyrt and llSff. 
-heort- 4x; 2S1 byorde Cfloclt). 
Healey provides a phonological analysis of the feature as it occurs in fols 3-11, noting that 
it 'is not limited to anyone condition but ranges freely wherever eo [short or long] would 
normally appear',27 and similarly the examples in the rest of C cannot be tied to any particular 
words or groups of words. 
In the small sample provided by the hand of the reviser in fols 3-6r, the yo spelling is 
regular, except for 'yr}>e', otherwise 'yorO-', at Homily 1, line 34. That the reviser'S additions are 
to the only text in C (the Visio Pauli translation in fols 3-11) in which yo spellings can be 
described as frequent is an interesting coincidence (see above, pp.69-70). In the rest of the work 
of the scribe of this text, Hand B, yo spellings cannot be said to be markedly more frequent than 
in the work of Hands A and C. In fols 3-11, Hand B's eo and y spellings in words where the 
reviser has yo have been noted when there is overlap, but it may be noted further that for the 
reviser's 'hyora'(2x) Hand B regularly has 'hyra' (9x) and once 'here' (line 28). For the reviser's 
. , 27Healey. DE Vision o/St Paul, pp.36 and 32 and 34. . 
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'hryowsian', ~d B has 'hrywsunge' (line 192), 'hrywe' (4x) and 'hrewe' (line 39).28 Only in fols 
3-11 are eo spellings in a minority: eo 19x, y 21x (not including 'hyrde', 'shepberd', 3x), io 5x 
('hio', 'she'), e 2x, yo 34x. 
In Hand B's copy of the ...£lfrician Homily 2 we tind eo 46x (including 'beora' at line 128, 
the only instance of the word) beside y 7x, io 2x (line 114 'sio' feminine demonstrative and line 
182 'bio' plural pronoun) yo 2x. The y spellings in C, where the copy of Homily 2 in CUL, Gg. 
3. 28., whicb provides Godden's base text and is considered to be closest to ...£lfric,29 has eo, are 
line 74 'wyrce', line 100 'tylunge', line 119 'fyrMing', line 160 'genysodon' and line 2 'scylan' 
(present indicative plural). In the latter case it seems that L WS bad also the spelling 'sculon', the 
usual form in Wulfstan's work, but eo is usual in ...£lfrician texts.30 In four oftive instances of 
present indicative singular 'sceal, scealt' in the bomily (so spelt in CUL, Gg. 3. 28.), C bas'scyl'. 
Two y spellings in C where CUL, Gg. 3. 28. has u are line 5 'wyrl>ian' and line SO 'awyrOa' 
(imperative singular). Here the u spelling seems to be usual in ...£lfric's work, while eo is usual in 
Wulfstanian texts.31 I have not counted C's 'hyrde' for 'scephyrde' in CUL, Gg. 3.28. at line 
137.32 At line 127, C has 'forleost' where CUL, Gg. 3. 28. has 'forlyst'. 
Hand B's stint in Homily 4 shows the ratio eo 79:< to y 37:< (not including 'hyra', which is 
regular, 16x beside 'here' at line 105) with two examples ofio at lines 68 and 75: 'mressepriostas' 
beside '-pryst-' 6:< and '·preost·' 4x, and yo 3x. At lines 88,117 and 167 Hand B bas corrected 
his original ew spelling to eow in words 'cneowe', 'Oeowdom' and Oeow' (cp. 'niogan', with 'a' 
added at line 205). 
In Homily 5, Hand B's work shows the ratio eo 45x. y 32x, io Ix (line 294 'sio' 'be'), yo 
9x; e appears twice: 'Oewdom' at line 15 (beside 'Oeow-' 4x) and 'retewde' at line 85. 
Hand B's work on fo1.34, in Homily 3, has only eo spellings: 'heora', 'geornlice', 'heortan' 
at lines 189, 197,203. 
In the rest of Homily 3 eo spellings preponderate heavily: Hand A's stint has eo 73x beside 
Y 3x (line 23 'wyrcean' besideweorc-' 4x, and lines 70, 110 'retywed', 'retywde'), e Ix (line 78 
28Cp. 'reteowode', line 71, 'ywede', 'retywede', lines 51, 68, 'retewdon', line 124. 
29Godden, .tE/fric's Catholic Homilies. Second Series, p.xliii. 
30Hogg, GOE, para.S.67. 
31 Ibid., para.5.184. 
32For such LWS y spellings, see ibid., paras 5.24. and 5.84. 
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retewde,), yo 2x. Hand C' stint has eo 41x, y 12x (line 238 'wyrcum',lines 251, 305 'geywed', 
'retywea',line 279 'ahwyrfan', and thyra' 8x), io 5x (all'hiora'), i Ix (line 307 'brihtnes' beside 
line 246 'breohtnes') and yo 3x. 
Hand C's stint in Homily 4 has eo 8x and y 2x (line 27 'byra' and line 28 'wyrceaa') and yo 
Ix. 
Besides the single yo spelling, Hand A's stint in Homily 1 shows only eo and 10 spellings, 
in a nearly equal ratio, eo 19x to io 24x.33 
In C, then, the commonest alternative to LWS eo is y, but y spellings are frequent only in 
Hand B's stint, fols 42-81r, that is Homily 5 and most of Homily 4, and in the same scribe's stint, 
fols 3-11, while in his copy of the one text that surely originated in L WS spelling, the lElfrician 
Homily 2, Y spellings are infrequent 
In the work of Rands A and C in Homily 3 y spellings are few. 
There are no y spellings in Hand A's stint in Homily I, where io is the marginally 
dominant alternative to eo, but limited to words 'hio' (feminine pronoun, once plural at line 303), 
'hi ora', 'sio' (demonstrative) beside 'seo', 'bioa' beside 'beo-', 'diofol' beside 'deofol, deofl-' and 
'gesionne'.34 
Hand A's stint in Homily 3 has no io spellings, while Hand C's stint in the same homily 
shows io only in 'hiora' beside the slightly more usual 'hyra' and one instance of 'heora' at line 
215. Hand C also writes the genitive plural pronoun as 'hi era' at lines 219 and 244. which is the 
regular spelling of this word by Hand A in Homily 3. 
In the work of Hand B io spellings are few and are limited to the words 'hio' (feminine 
pronoun in Homily I, plural pronoun in Homily 2,line 182) and 'sio' (feminine demonstrative at 
Homily 2,line 114, 'be' at Homily 5,line 294). 
The fact that yo spellings occur in all texts in C and in the work of all hands makes it 
likely that the C scribes introduced the feature into their copies, even though, overall, the feature 
33 A word of varying frequency which always has eo and has been left out of the counts (for 
which I cannot claim absolute accuracy) is 'heofon-'; two common words of varying frequency 
which have also been left out are 'beol>' and 'beon', but here Hand A's work. Homily I, line 304, 
has 'bioO', 
34'gesionne' occurs at a point oftextual difficulty, for which see Homily I, Commentary to line 
248, 
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can by no means be described as a confirmed spelling habit, and therefore stands in contrast to 
the Ie spellings considered previously. However, substantiation of the likelihood that the yo 
spellings are to be connected with the C scriptorium is suggested by their almost regular 
occurrence in the reviser's additions to that part of Homily 1 which bas frequent yo spellings (see 
above, pp.69-70). 
ie spellings, characteristic of West Saxon language written before the evolution ofLWS,3.5 
occur only in Homily 3 and are as follows. 
Homily 3, Hand ~ fols 25-33 
18 aliesde; 27,40,66, 126 (2x), 133 hiera, -e (genitive plural pronoun); 34 gehieren 
and 161 gehiere; 39 tienfealde; 42 niebstan; 44,171,183,187 biere (genitivefominine 
Singular pronoun); 97, 166, 168 siendan; 118l>iestra. 
Hand B, fol.34 
None. 
Hand C, fols 35r, line 4 -fol.40r 
208 awiergedra; 219,244 biera (genitive plural pronoun); 223 a:tiewed. 
A common word which only once appears in its LWS spelling is 'self_'.36 The example in 
LWS spelling, 'sylfum', is in the iElfrician Homily 2, line 101, where it occurs beside nine 
instances of'self-'. The frequency of the word in other texts, where the spelling is always e, is as 
follows. 
Homily I, Hand A, 3x; Hand B, Ix. 
Homily 3, Hand A, l1x; Hand C, Ix. 
Homily 4, Hand C, 3x; Hand B, 8x. 
Homily 5, Hand B, 14x. 
3.5Campbell, OEG, para.201; Hogg, GOE, paras 5.82-84. 
36Campbell, OEG, paras 325-6; Hogg, GOE, para.S.171, fn.2. 
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PART lWO. TEXT 
INTRODUCTION 
The primary aim of the present edition is to enable consideration of questions concerning 
the use of the manuscript, the principal question being, was C actually used for preaching? 
Though other points are necessarily considered (especially for the Visio Pauli material in Homily 
1, where dialogue with the commentary in Healey's edition is required) the Commentaries to each 
homily are focussed on the question of the deliverability of the texts: could the homilies be 
fluently read aloud and consistently understood by both reader and listener? Overall, so many 
difficulties arise that it seems impossible to answer this question affirmatively, but I suspect that 
close study would produce similar results for perhaps the majority of copies of homilies. 
Scholarship has not squarely addressed the question of deliverability of homilies 1 and this edition 
represents an appeal for consideration of this culturally vital point, though it cannot offer any 
conclusions. 
The commonest sort of correction in C is the superscript addition of letters by the copyist, 
but there are a few instances when a hand other than the copyist's has made an alteration. These 
are all minor alterations, however, and what I have found to be difficult readings (those discussed 
in the Commentaries) are passed by. In Homily lone addition by the reviser of the Visio Pauli 
material supplies an otherwise grammatically deficient reading,l but attempts to correct are 
otherwise scarcely in evidence. In Homily 4, the text with perhaps the most difficulties, the 
additional punctuation suggests that a reader has tried to improve the deliverability of the text. 
One may postulate that this reader read the homily, recognized that it was particularly difficult, 
but believed that it could be serviceable if read carefully with sufficient pauses. 
lMary Clayton, 'Homiliaries and Preaching in Anglo-Saxon England', Peritia, 4 (1985), 207-42, 
provides an approach to the question. 
, 2Tbe reviser suppies a main clause at Homily 1, lines 48-9. 
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Besides the deliverability of the texts, the usefulness of C as a collection for preaching is 
also in question. Only Homily 2 bas a title, for the first Sunday in Lent, and one would expect 
that titles would be required for any reasonably well organized collection of homilies that was to 
be used for preaching. Homily 3 is clearly a Lenten piece (see lines 18-223). The copy of Homily 
4 in the Blickling manuscript is titled for the third Sunday in Lent, but its content (concerning 
tithes and priestly responsibilities) is not specifically suitable for Lenten preaching, and the 
statement at lines 4-5, '1>3:t nu neala:ce}> 6a dagas}>a:t we sculan ... ure wa:stmas. gesamnian'. is 
particularly inappropriate for a Lenten sermon. In the laws the tithe of young animals is payable 
'be Pentecosten' and of crops either 'be emnihte' or 'be ealra halgena ma:ssan'.4 The homily to 
which Fragment is likely to have belonged is titled for a day in the Church year in two of the six 
manuscripts in which it is extant. In CCCC 302 the long version is for Rogationtide, and the 
short version is 'quando uolueris' or for the fifth and seventh Sundays after Epiphany in ccce 
302 and BL, Cotton Faustina A. ix.s Assmann XIV, which draws on part of Homily I, is also in 
CCCC 302 and Faustina A.i:<, where it is 'quando uolueris' or for the fourth and sixth Sundays 
after Epiphany.6 Homily 5 is for St Martin's day, 11th November. Thus Fragment and Homilies 
1,2 and 3 may be regarded as possibly following the order of the Church year, but there is a gap 
of several months before Homily 5, and perhaps Homily 4, would be needed. However, though 
Homily 4 begins in Hand C's gathering, fols 36-41, after the end of Homily 3, there is possible 
loss of an indeterminate amount of text before Homily S, and the collection may therefore, if 
Homily 4 was for Lent, have included homilies that would have bridged the gap between Lent 
and St Martin's day. 
3Noted, Willard, Two Apocrypha, p.3S. 
4The tithing laws are extant first as n Edgar 3, and are repeated in the laws of ..Ethelred and 
Cnut: F. Liebermann, ed., Die Geseae del' Angelsachsen, 3 vols (Halle, 1903.16), I, p.l96; see 
also AJ. Robertson, ed. and trans .• The Laws of the Kings of Eng/and from Edmund to Henry I, 
(Cambridge, 1925), pp.420-1. where references to tithing in the laws are listed in the Index. The 
laws are also in Roger Flower, ed .• Wulfttan's Canons of Edgar. EETS, 266 (London, 1972), 
p.l3. 
5Ker, Catalogue, no. 56, arts 33 and 12, no.153, art.6. 
6 Ibid., no. 56, art.ll, no.153, art.5. . 
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Fragment, foUr 
These concluding few lines of a homily have been printed from C by Szarmach, who gives 
spelling and reading variants from the six other manuscripts which contain copies of the text. 7 
In all six the passage concludes copies of the same homily. The manuscripts are ccce 421, 
eccc 302, BI, Cotton Faustina A.ix and Bodley 343 as well as the Vercelli and Btickling 
manuscripts, where the homily is numbers X and IX respectively. I Btickling IX is fragmentary 
c 
and has only the less distinctive part of the conlusion, 'crist wunal> ... amen.' The homily is 
1\ 
drawn upon for a composite in the Bodleian manuscript. Hatton 113 and 114.9 cece 302 has a 
copy of the latter half of the homily as a separate piece, as well as a full text. Cotton Faustina A 
ix has only the shorter text. 10 The homily has a source, Sermo de Misericordia, in common with 
Homily 2.11 
Homily 1, fols lv-17r, line S 
Previous editions have separated the homily in fols 2vand 12 -17r from the Visio Pauli 
material in fols 3-11. 
Fols 2v and 12-17r have been edited by Fadda. Nuove Omi/ie, Omelia VIII, pp.163 -73. 
Approximately half of the homily has been printed by Willard, 'The Address of the Soul to the 
Body', pp.961-3. 
Fols 3-11 have been edited by Healey, OE Vision o/St Paul, pp.63-73.1l 
These editions are referred to in the manuscript notes and the Commentary by author's 
name. 
The Visio Pauli text is found only in C. Some version of the homily on fols 2v and 12-17r 
was used for the composite homily Assmann XIV, 13 extant in two manuscripts, BL,eotton 
7Paul E. Szarmach, 'MS Junius 8S f.2r and Napier 49', English Language Notes, 14 (1977), 241-
6 (pp.242-3). 
IThe homily is often thought of as 'Napier XLIX': A.S. Napier, ed., Wulfstan. Sammlung der ihm 
zugeschridJenen Homi/ien nebst Untersuchungen uber ihre Echtheit (Berlin, 1883~ rept Dublin, 
1967), pp.250-65. 
9o.G. Scragg, ed., The Vercelli Homilies and Related Texts, EETS, 300 (Oxford, 1992), pp.191-
5, discusses the manuscript relations. 
lOSee fIl.S, above. 
11 See fn.22, below. 
12Hea1ey's edition supercedes that by Anna Maria Luiselli Fadda, 'Una Inedita Traduzione 
Anglosassone della Visio Pauli (MS Junius 85. fOr -Bv)', Studi Medievali, IS (1974). 482-95 
(pp.486-94). 
13Ass~Angelsachsis9he Homilien und Heiligenleben, pp.164-9., ." ,. 
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Faustina A.ix and CCCC 302. The material used is the soul and body address and the' god 
relmihtig us lreraO ... diofol us lreraO' passage (Homily 1, lines 1-12 and 210-287; Assmann XIV. 
lines 76-112). The material is abbreviated, but there seem to be some additions: Assmann XIV. 
lines 86-7, 90-3, 94~, 105~, 107. Aside from lines 86-7, a mention in the address of the Last 
Judgement, all these probable additions concern church attendance. Homily 1, lines 313~, also 
appear little changed at Assmann XIV. lines 116-19. AssmannXIV.lines 7-76 are redacted in 
abbreviated form from a copy of Blickling Homily vm.14 and Assmann XIV, lines 130-9, are 
drawn from a copy ofVercelli Homily XV.lS 
The Visio Pauli text has not been connected with any known Latin Version of the Visio.16 
Wright has noted a Latin text of the 'god relmihtig us la:raO ... diofol us la:raO ... ' passage.17 
Charms, foL 17r, line 5 -17v 
The charms have been printed by Cockayne,18 whose edition ('from a transcript forwarded 
by a friend'19) is corrected in the manuscript notes. The first three charms are extant only in C, 
but the incomplete fourth charm is extant in full in Lacnunga, BL, Harley 585.20 In Harley 585, 
the opening is 'Christus super marmoream sedebat petrus tristis ante eum stabat manum ad 
maxillum tenebat et interrogebat eum dominus ... ' The text in C, 'Sanctus petrus supra 
marmoream', must therefore have introduced a garbled reading. 
14Richard Morris, ed., The Blickling Homilies, EETS, 58, 63. 73 (London, 1874.1876. 1880). 
pp.97-105. 
ISScragg. Vercelli Homilies. p.260. lines 184-199. For these and other manuscript relations of 
Assmann XIV, see ibid. pp.250-2 and Scragg, Corpus ofVemacularHomilies'. pp.245~. For 
the source and analogues of a short passage in the Bliclding VIII part of Assmann XIV see 
Charles D. Wright, 'The Pledge of the Soul: a Judgement Theme in Old English Homiletic 
Literature and Cynewulfs Elene'. Neuphilologische Mitteilungen, 91 (1990). 23-30. 
16See Healey, DE Vision o/St Paul. pp.26-8; see above p.66, fn.16. Since the publication of the 
bibliography, Charlesworth, New Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. articles relating to 
the insular tradition of the Visio are M.E. Dwyer, 'An Unpublished Redaction of the Visio Pauli', 
Manuscripta, 121-38, and Charles D. Wright, Some Evidence for an Irish Origin of Redaction 
XI of the Visio Pauli', Manuscripta. 34 (1990), 34-44: the latter article revises the former. 
17Charles D. Wright, 'Docet Deus, Docet Diabolus: a Hibemo-Latin Theme in an Old English 
Body-and-Soul Homily', Notes and Queries, 232 (1987), 451-3. 
18Cockayne, Leechdoms. I, pp.392-4. 
19lbid., p.392, fn.3. 
20lbid., III, p.64; Grattan and Singer, Anglo-Saxon Magic and Medecine, p.186. 
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Homily 2, fols 18-24 
Homily 2 is Homily VII, for the first Sunday in Lent. in the Second Series of £lfric's 
Catholic Homilies.'ll Godden's edition is relied upon for textual collation with other copies when 
these are referred to in the Commentary. 
Lines 43-105 are drawn from a Latin source, Senno de Misericordia.22 
Homily 3, fols 25-40r 
Fadda's edition. Nuove Omelie, Omelia I, pp.7-31, is referred to in the manuscript notes 
and Commentary by author's name. Willard printed lines 152-203 parallel with other texts of the 
'Three Utterances' exemplum. 23 
Wack and Wright have discovered a copy of the Latin source" for the 'drastically 
abbreviated version' of the Three Utterances' exemplum at lines 162-198 (with the Latin incipit at 
line 158).24 As Fadda first noted, the motif offood and drink for the soul at lines 123-S and 139-
145 has a recognizable Latin source.'lS Though comparison of the body's and the soul's food and 
drink might provide a useful homiletic motif, I have come across only one other occurrence of it. 
in Blickling Homily V: 'swa we ponne pa gastlican lare unwccrlice ne sceolan anforlcctan, pe ure 
saul bigleofap 7 feded biO; swa se lichoma buton mete 7 drence leofian ne mccg, swa ponne sea 
saul, gifheo ne biO mid Godes worde feded gastlice hungre 7purste heo biO cwelmed'.26 Cross 
identified a Latin source for the Doomsday passage at lines 258-296.27 
It should be noted that. just as the homilist cites Latin incipits for the 'Three Utterances' 
exemplum and the Doomsday passage, the Latin at lines 58-60 probably also indicates direct 
reference to a source. Here a gospel citation (John 15:4) is followed by an exegttical question on 
Christ's birth. The 'Three Utterances' and Doomsday passages are both quite long, between thirty 
2lGodden, £/fric's Catholic Homilies. Second Series, pp.60-66. 
22Wolfgang Becker, 'The Latin Manuscript Sources of the Old English Translation of the 
Sermon Remedia Peccatorum', Medium Aevum, 45 (1976), 145-52; J.E. Cross, 'A Senno de 
Misericordia in Old English Prose', Anglia, 108 (1990), 429-40, edits the sermon from ~lisbury 
Cathedral, MS 179. 
23Willard, Two Apocrypha, pp.39-S7. t 
24Wack and Wright. 'A New Source for the "Three Uterances" exemplum', p.188. 
2SFadda, Nuove Omelie, pp.2-3; see further Wright. 'Docet Deus. Docet Diabolus', p.4S3, fn.14, 
and Wack and Wright, 'A New Source for the "Three Utterances" exemplurn', p.202 and fItS7. 
26Morris, Blickling Homilies, p.S7, lines 8-12. 
27J.E. Cross, 'A Doomsday Passage in an Old English Sermon for Lent', Ang/ia, 100 (1982), 103· 
8. 
:' < > ' .' "~,> '\,. . 
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and forty lines of the edited text, and the present unidentified source material may be of similar 
extent. and may then include a passage of which there are verbal echoes in Blickling Homily I. 
for the Annunciation. Compare Homily 3, lines 78-9 and 84-6 with the following from Blickling 
I: 'Well>ret eac gedafenal> I>ret he to eorl>an astige I>urh I>a clrenan leomu I>rere halgan fremnan 
I>ret we I>e gearor wiston I>ret he is ordfruma 7lareow ealre clrennesse'.28 The Latin at lines 100-
102 does not exactly quote the gospel (Matt. 23:37-40), and may also indicate a non-scriptural 
Latin source. Wright has noted. not with reference to Homily 3, a source, the Questions of 
Bartholomew, for the notion, stated at line 51. that angels were created from fire and water.29 
Homily 4, fols 40v"(;1 
Homily 4 is Blickling Homily IV. In the Blickling collection the piece is titled for the 
third Sunday in Lent 30 In the manuscript notes and Commentary, the Blickling manuscript is 
given the sigel B, after Scragg. 'Corpus ofVemacular Homilies'. None of the text is extant in 
any other manuscript. 
The source of the tithing portion of the homily, lines 4-49 and 193-276, is the sermon 'De 
reddendis decimis' by Caesarius of Arles.3l Willard printed the tithing text parallel to the 
source.32 Two brief passages, lines 57-8 ('1>ret god ... dura') and 86-98, draw on some version of 
Visio Pauli.33 Lines 182-5 have the scriptural commonplace, Matt.l6:19 and 18:18, which is the 
28Morris, BUckling Homilies. p.l3, lines 19-22. Mary Clayton, The Cult of the Virgin Mary in 
Anglo-Saxon England (Cambridge, 1990), pp.222-30, discusses the Blickling homily and its 
main Latin source, noting (p.229) that the end of the homily. including the passage I have 
quoted. is not in the source she identifies. 
29Charles D. Wright. 'Apocryphal Lore and Insular Tradition in St Gall, Stiftsbibliothek MS 
908', in Pr6inseas Ni ChatMin and Michael Richter, eds, frland und die Christenheit. 
Bibelstudien undMission (Stuttgart. 1987), pp.124-45 (p.l38). 
30Morris, Blickling Homilies, pp.39-53, line 2 and 195 and 53, lines 2ft". Page 195 of Morris's 
edition contains his Homily XVI, which is actually part of Homily IV. The text is on a singleton 
which had been misbound, but is now fol.30 of the rebound manuscript. See D.G. Scragg, 'The 
Homilies of the Blickling Manuscript', in Michael Lapidge and Helmut Gneuss, eds, Learning 
and Literature in Anglo-Saxon England. Studies Presented to Peter Clemoes on the occasion of 
his Sixty-Fifth Birthday (Cambridge, 1985), pp.299-316 (p.301). 
31Sermo xxxm in G. Morin, ed., Sancti Caesarii Arelatensis sennones, Corpus Christianorum 
Seria Latina, 103 (Turnholt. 1953), pp.l43-7. 
32Rudolph Willard, 'The Blickling-Junius Tithing Homily and Caesarius of ArIes', in T.A. Kirby 
and H.B. Woolf, eds, Philologica: The Malone Anniversary Studies (Baltimore,1949), pp.65-78 
(pp.72-8). 
33Cp. James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.24, lines 25-8 and pp. 29, line31- 30, line 14, and 
Silverstein, Visio Sancti Pauli, pp.138 and 142. Max Forster. 'Zu den Blickling Homilies', 
Archiv for das Studium der neueren Sprachen und Literaturen, 91 (1893), 179-206 (pp.l83-5), 
first noted the source.' · , ., "';;" I,., , , ,'", • '. ' 
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only recognizable biblical reference outside the tithing portion. Lines 70-72 may be compared 
with the following from the so-called Poenitentiale Pseudo-Ecgberti (corresponding passages 
underlined): 
se halga apostol Paulus la:reO a:lcum ma:ssepreoste 1>e godes folee to lareowe bi6 gesett 
1>a:t heora nan ne wandige for nanes mannes ege ne for lufe ne for nanum sceatte, 1>3:1 hy 
ne bodian a:lcon men hwa:t him sy to donne 7 hwa:t to forganne, gifhy svlfe ""l1a61>a:t 
heom beo beborhgen on domesda:gbeforan gode svlfum.34 
Two points arising from a recent discussion by Milton McC. Gatch of Homily 4IBlickling 
Homily IV may be mentioned. First. Gatch is troubled by the use of the the word 'godspel' (line 
7) in the phrase 'us crist selfa bebead on Oysum godspelle', when only Caesarius's text can be 
meant. 35 But this use of the word may be compared with instances in Homilies 1 and 3 where 
'godspel' is not used of scripture. At Homily I, line 293, ' ... cwa:O se halga man. }>e bis godspel 
wrat', the OE homilist apparently invokes a non-scriptural source. At Homily 3, lines 128-9, 
'swa ic a:r sa:de on 1>issum halchum godspelle', the word seems to refer to the homily generally. 
though it is not clear to what point in the text the clause refers. At Homily 3, line 164, '7 hit is 
cweden on Oisum godspelle', the word seems to refer to the 'Three Utterances' exemplum. Thus 
Gatch may be right to suggest that the Homily 4 homilist thought of '" a gospel" in the sense ofa 
text that is being adapted for delivery to a congregation'.36 Second, Gatch regards the piece as 
mixing 'address to laity and to clergy'.37 but only once are the clergy directly addressed in the 
homily.38 I read it that the portion of the homily which treats priestly reponsibilities supports 
34Joseph Raith, ed .• Die altenglischen Version des Haiitgar'schen Bussbuches (sog. Poenitentiaie 
Pseudo-Ecgberti), Bibliothek der angelsachsischen Prosa, 13 (Hamburg, 1933), pp.44-5. Raith's 
base text is Junius 121. The Poenitentiaie is found only in manuscripts of 'Wulfstan's 
Commonplace Book'. for which see Dorothy Bethurum, 'Wulfstan's Commonplace Book'. 
Publications of the Modern Language Association. 57 (1972). 916-29 and Hans Sauer, 'Zur 
Uberlieferung und Anlage von Erzbischoff Wulfstan's Handbuch', Deutsches Archiv fUr 
Erforschung des Mittelalters, 36 (1980).341-84. 
3sMilton McC. Gatch, 'The Unknowable Audience of the Blickling Homilies'. ASE, 18 (1989). 
99-115 (pp.l03 and 105). 
36Jbid.. p.l03. 
37Jbid .• p.l05. 
38At lines 152-3; in the Blidding text variant (Morris. Blickling Homilies. p.47.lines 22-4) the 
passage is not in the second person plural: '7 gifpa lareowas }>is nella:}> fa:stlice Godes folee 
. bebeodan.ponne beap hi wip God swype scyldige'. 
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exhortation of the laity to give tithes by indicating that the duties of the priest are by no means a 
light burden and that their spiritual role in society is worth paying for. 
Homily 5, fols 62-81r 
Homily S is extant in two other copies, in the Yercelli and Blickling manuscripts, for 
which the sigla, A and B respectively, are adopted in the manuscript notes and Commentary, the 
sigla being those in Scragg, 'Corpus ofYernacular Homilies'.39 
The source is the Vita Sancti Martini and Epistola tertia ad Bassulam by Sulpicius 
Severus, 40 but an indication that the OE probably drew on an already abbreviated Latin redaction 
of Sulpicius's work is the Latin citation at line 157: the Latin and the OE text, lines IS8~2. it 
introduces are not in Sulpicius.41 
Manuscript pointing and capitalization is retained in the edition.42 An essential aim of 
the edition of the texts is to allow the modem reader to put himlherself in the position of a 
contemporary reader. Thus it is an obvious requirement that the manuscript pointing is retained. 
The normal mark is the medial point. It often marks clauses, though it marks phrases and single 
words, too. Sometimes it is absent when a grammatical and sense pause is obviously required, 
and thus, although pointing is frequent in C (relative, say, to the sparse pointing in the Blickling 
manuscript), it cannot be relied upon to make for an easy read where a modem reader is 
concerned. The texts are therefore printed sentence by sentence, each sentence spatially 
distinguished on the page, a paragraph to every sentence. When it is uncertain whether a 
sentence should include more than one main clause, usually because of the presence of a 
conjunction, usually '7' or 'ac'. the limits of a sentence are decided according to sense. As well as 
permitting faithfulness to the manuscript without loss of readability, this method of presenting 
39Morris, Blickling Homilies, pp.211-227 (Homily XVIII); Scragg, Vercelli Homilies, pp.291-
308 (Homily XVIII), includes collation with C and Bliclding, and largely supercedes Paul E. 
Szarmach, ed .• Vercelli Homilies IX -XXIII (Toronto. 1981). pp.S7~7. 
4OScragg, ibid.. prints the pertinent parts of Sulpicius's work. 
41patrick H. Zettel, 'lElfric's hagiographic sources and the Latin legendaIy preserved in BL MS 
Cotton Nero E. i + CCCC MS 9 and other manuscripts' (unpublished dissertation, Oxford 
University, 1979), pp.129-30. lists Latin biographical material for St Martin, from which it 
appears that no such Vita as the OE homily may witness is extant 
420n matters of punctuation see especially Bruce Mitchell. The Dangers of Disguise: Old 
English Texts in Modem Punctuation', Review of English Studies, n.S. 31 (1980),385-413; 
Katherine O'Brien O'Keefi'e. Visible Song: Transitional Literacy in Old English Verse 
.. (Cambridge, 1990). " .. ". ~. ", , .... , ........ ""." .. " 
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OE prose also has the advantage of visualizing an aspect of the composer's style. It is also easier 
to locate particular passages. 
The pointing in C is applied in a manner that does not vary greatly from text to text or 
from hand to hand, except in Homily 2. The author of Homily 2, A::lfric, seems to have devoted 
considerable attention to punctuation: Godden is able to present an easily readable text by 
retaining punctuation from CUL Gg. 3. 28., the Second Series manuscript closest to A::lfric.43 
Homily 2 is the only piece in C to have frequent use of the punctus versus (printed ';1, as well as 
one instance of a punctus eJevatus (printed ':', line 72), and this, along with the similarly 
relatively frequent use of capital letters, may be regarded as having been copied from an 
exemplar which also had retained ..Elfrician punctuation and capitalization. 
I have added inverted commas to passages of direct speech simply because a modem 
reader is entitled to expect them. This is a fixed convention, whereas other punctuation is, in 
English anyway, always to some degree a matter of writer preference. 
I have not supplied a glossary, but the texts may be read with the aid of BT and BTSupp. 
wherever necessary, and wherever I have found that lexical difficulties have remained after 
consultation, these are considered in the Commentaries. 
[ ] Square brackets indicate uncertain readings, omissions supplied from other 
manuscripts, editorial additions ofletters out of view in the binding, probably modern 
superscripts and the occasional irresist ible emendation. All instances of square brackets are 
commented on in the manuscript notes and further in the Commentary when more space is 
needed. Where it has seemed unsafe to supply faded or destroyed (as in Homily S, fols 72-81) 
letters, a maximum number of lost letters is indicated by the the number of colons (:) in the 
square brackets. 
, , This sign is used in the manuscript notes to indicate letters added, usually 
superscript, sometimes at end lines, and usually by the copyist. Whenever added letters arc not 
certainly by the copyist, comment follows the lemma. 
43Rudolph Willard, 'The Punctuation and Capitalization of .t£lfric's Homily for the First Sunday 
in Lent', The University o/Texas Studies in Eng/ish, 29 (1950), 1-32, collates the punctuation 
and capitalization of Homily 2 from its manuscript copies. 
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( ) Round brackets indicate contemporary additions. In Homily 1. fols 3-11. they 
indicate the reviser's additions. In Homily 2. they indicate the rewritten letters on rectos 
occasioned by the trimming of the gathering. Pointing is not reproduced when it is associated 
with rewritten end lines. because it seems that points were used to mark letters to be erased and it 
is not possible to be certain in every case whether points belong to the text or to this marking that 
preceded erasure. Not only are there points. probably associated with the trimming. at end lines 
but sometimes it may be that the copyist reproduced such points when rewriting. At line 9, the 
rewritten pointing, is regarded as being certainly textual, because it is within the rewritten text. 
In Homily 4 round brackets indicate additions, subsequent to copying, in a reddish ink, most 
frequently ofthepunctusversus (or ofa 'comma' to an existing medial point) and often of the 
prefix 'ge-'. 
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FRAGMENT 
'l-,. song. 'godes lof' [6res heh]stan cynincges [hereness] , syo birhtness. 6a[ra] ha[ligra] , 6a 
so6fa;;stan scin[a6 swa] simna' mam rixa6 swa ~nglas. on h6ofonum' [we] waSron 6ider 
gehatene. 'gelaOOde. to 6am halgan ham , to Oam cfnelican friOOstole; l>a:r drihten. crist. 
wimaO. 'rixa6 mid halgum sawlum; a in ealra worulda woruld. so6lice bUtan znde?-AMEN /I 
Letters in square brackets are either supplied or uncertain, due to wear at end lines. 
4 a] written with an ascender. 5 worulda] lal written with an ascender. 
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HOMILY 1 
!l. .., Men aa leofestan we geleornodon on godcundum gewritwn I>a reghwylces monnes 
sawul. refter I>isse weorulde scyl gesecegan eft ~ane lic[:::::::::::lpissum wordum 
3 rerest I>us sprecap 7 cwoo pres synfullan monnes sawle. 
'gehyrstu carma senfulla lichoma. ic cyrre to 00 to 6an I>ret ic 00 werge. 7 pine 
ungeleafulnesse gesecge. 
6 'forhwon earma lichoma lufodes~u pone feond. ~let wzs se diofol. 
'forhwon lyfdest ~u. prem [::]1>6 forl.crde purh synne lustas. 7 forhwon carma 
lichoma noldest pu. gelyfan [:::::]m alysende gode relmihtigum. se for ~inum 
9 Oingum manigfea1d wite prowode.' 
god gefreste .xxxx. dage[:::]os[:]mne 7 refter Oam frestene. he self [:::::1 
'br ~~"" gefrestnod. his fet 7 his hand [::::::::]ge nreglum 7 ~urh ~[:1 6[::::lnge he [::11/ 
12 [::llde ofhyU[::::::]lys[::] 
3r \-0 f 7. mien 6a leofestan. hit sreg~ her on Oisum halgum gewrite. pret sunna is 
sprecende ofer manna bearnum. (7 Ous) cweOende. 
15 'drihten god relmihtig. hu lange scyl ic 16cian ofer manna unrihtdreda~ 
'ac forllet me (drihten) pret ic gehyde lyoman mines mregnes. pret hi agyten. 
Plet Ou cart ana 500 god.' 
18 ~a andswerede drihten. ([::::::::::]) 7 ('jus cwe~ende. I>ret 
1 -'ge'leornodon] see Commentary. .,2t) retouched as abbreviated form, but space 
for two letters following. 2 bane) cross-stroke of b missing MS. 2-12 For 
missing letters, see Commentary. 4 gebymu] retoucher 'gi-'. senfulla] Fadda 
emends to 'synfulla'. despite Willard's note that 'sen-' is probably the original 
spelling: the 'e' can be discerned under ultra-violet light. 
5 'ge'sec:ge. 6 for'h'won. 'se'. 7 '7'] squeezed in on line. 
13 7] in left margin. 14 sprecende1 see Commentary. 
15 drihten] 'd' in left margin. 18 an'd'swerede. For missing letters see 
ComrnentaIy. 
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'ealle gesiMe mine eagun geseo3. 7 ealle gehemesse. mine Wan gehere3. Ac 
min ge3yld onbit. 00 l>ret hi gewcendan. 7 lujwe don. hyra synna. 7 gif hi nyUa3. 
21 ic beom (ge)deme. on bam heardest dome.' 
7 seo yr3e cegde to drihtne. ofer manna bearnum. 7 bus (wres) cwe6ende. 
'3" 'drihten god /I relmihtig. ofer ealle ges[c]a:fta ic earn gesce3ed. (cwre3 syo 
24 yor3e) 7 brer[e]nda manna forhealdnessa. (l>ret is) unrihtba:med. 7 morMreda. 7 
stala. 7 mane a3as. 7lyblac. (7 wiccacr[re]ftas) 7 untida:tas. 70ferdruncennesse. 
7 (tielnyssa 7) ealle 3a yfel. 3e mren ged03. 
27 'se freder arist ofer his sunu. 7 se sunu ofer his freder. ([l>ret] is hyora regl>er 
06eme oferhogal» 7 se frremda ofer 3ane frremdan. swa l>a:t here 8nra gebwylc. 
oOeme beswice3. 
30 'se fmer astiM ofer his sunu reste. }>ret he 6a besmite6. 7 se sunu hrem6. wi6 
his freder hue. (syo synne gestiga3 to hyUe) 7 mid 6yllicum manigfealdum 
lCal1trum. hi besmitaO (drihten Oine) halgan st6we. on Orem beo6. brihta 
~ ,. 33 onsregdnyssa on Oinum halgan /I naman. 
'7 min mregen.' (cwrep syo yrl>e) '7 mine wrestmas. forOem ic heom unwillum 
gegrerwige. Ac forlret me dribten relmihtig. pat ic gebrece mregen minra wrestma. 
36 pret 3u hige swa to Oe gecyrre.' 
Oa wres geworden drihtenes stefen (to Orere yorOan. 7) Ous cwe6ende. 
'ne mreg a:nig man. his synna wiO me ged[ig]lian.' (cwreO drihten) 'ac 6as calle 
39 ic wat. ac min haligdom onbit. hwre3er hi gecyrran willan. 7 hrewe don. 7 gifhi 
nyUa3 geswican (hyora misdreda.) so3lice ic heom gedeme. on 3rem beardestan 
d6me.' 
23 ges[c]refta] 'geserefta' MS; retoucher emends 'e' to 'c'. 
24 brer[e]nda] 'bremenda' MS; Healey's emendation. )Jzt is] sec Commentary. 
lS wiccacr[re]ftas] 'wiccacrftas' MS; retouched to read '-crreftas'. 7 untidretas] '7' 
in left margin. 27 [)Jretl supplied (so Healey); one letter space before 'is'. at outside 
edge of page. 
l1 syo] Healey '7 syo'. but traces preceding 'syo' are of one of the reviser's insertion 
markers, not of '7'. drihten (tUne)] see Commentary. 
(to 6rere yor6an. 7)] '6rere' retouched to read '6rem'; 'yor6an' at beginning of line 
over erasure. '7' squeezed in. 38 ged[ig]lian] 'gedwelian' MS; Healey's 
emendation. 
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42 (7) geseoO nu mren Oa leofestan. lJret reghwilc gescreft is gode underOyoded. 7 
lJret mrennisce cyn Oe na:fre hyra gebeda. ne geswicaO. (Oara manna sawla. 
becumaO [:::]0 paradisam) /I 
1.,." 4S 'Nu Oonne' cwreO sanctus. paulus 'ic la:re manna beam. lJret hi ne geswican 
(on) eallum tidum. dreges 7 nihtes. (l>ret hi) drihten bletiende. 7 (wuldrian. 7) 
ealra swiOest. Oanne sunne to setle gange. forOrem Oe on Orere tide ealles folces 
48 ~nglas. wera. 7 wifa. faraO to drihtne. hi to gebiddanne. 7 hi[ge] (l>anne urum 
drihtne)gebrrengaO. manna wyrc. swa hwret swa anra gehwilc biO wjrcende fram 
~me merigen. uO a:fen. 
S 1 'Eac swylce ic geseah' cwre6 sanctus paulus. 'on 6a tid 6e sunne. hige. ywede. 
}>ret ealle renglas c6man. to drihtne. mid Orem wyorcwn. Oe anra gehwylc (yorOlic 
man;) on Orere nihte wres wYrcende.' 
s~ S4 (7) l»a wres geworden drihtenes stefen. (to sanc!e paule. 7 Ous) /I cwe6ende. 
'hwanon coman ge iue renglas.' 
(7) hi Oa andsweredan drihtne. (Oa renglas 7) cwredan. 
S7 'we coman. fram Orem mannum. Oe on Oe gelefdon. 7 Oinne naman. cegdon. 
Ac middangeardes gelsan ruge earme gedydon. swa }>ret hige anne dreg. on eallum 
hyran life. hige weI ne dydon. (Oa earman lichaman.) 
60 'Ac tohwan (drihten) scylan we Mnian swa synfullum mannum.' 
drihtnes stefen Oa wres geworden. to (l>am renglan· 6us cwe6ende) 
'6earf is }lret ge heom Oenian. 06 Oret hige. gecyrran. 7 ruywe don. 7 gif hige. 
63 (hryowsia[n]) nyllaO. ic heom gedeme. on Oam heardestan d6me.' 
44 [:::]0 paradisam] Healey supplies 'into' and reads 'parudisum'. 
4S Nu] 'N' in left margin. 48 hi[ge]'ge' erased. at end line; see Commentary. 
(drihtne)] 'd' in margin. 't' squeezed in on line, 'ne' superscript~ Healey, '"ribt" over 
erased "him",' is probably right, though I see no trace. 
52 (yor6Iic)] cross stroke of '0' not visible. 56 hi) Healey reads 'hige' with 'ge' 
erased~ some roughening of membrane surface after 'hi',just enough space for 'ge'. 
(6a amglas)] '0' lacks its cross stroke; faded traces of's' at outside edge of leaf. 60 
Ac)'A' in left margin. 
(J>am ~Dglan)] '1>' altered from 'h', has a cross stroke; 'am renglan' over erasure: so 
Healey; top of original '6' visible over 'g'. 63 (bryowsia(n])] 'n' supplied: one letter 
space between 'a' and outer edge of leaf. 
104 
Ongyta~ mi manna beam. for~em swa hwa:t swa fram Us bi~ ged6n. g6des 
S" oMe yfeles. eall1>ret fram a:nglum /I gode bi~ ge~ (7) for~an bletsia3. (eow) 7 
66 gebiddaO eow. to drihtne. (ge dreges. ge nihtes.) 
'l»a a:fter Oan' cwa:~ paul~. 'me genam. drihtenes a:ngel. 7 cwa:O 
'"(ge)folga me. 7 ic Oe retYwe. arleasra st6wa. 1>a:t Ou ongyte. (paulus.) 
69 hwider hige beoO gela:dde. Oanne hige forOferende beoO.·' 
7 se rengel hine (Oa) gela:dde (paulus.) on nyowelnessa. Orer hylware meron. 
7 he him Oa:r reteowode. on hwilce. st6we. arleasra sawla. gela:dde beoO. Oanne 
72 hi of Orem lichaman tit (ge)gangeO. 
7 paul~ Orer geseah. ondryslic weald. Oara ma:naga g3sta. Oe manna hYrtan 
beswicaO. 
75 1>ret is trelnessa gast 7 forhealdnyssa.(gast) 7 Mthyrtnyssa.(gast) 7 
leasunga.(gast 7 ofermodignyssa gast. 7 eaObylhnyssa. gast. [::]ngsum. yrra. gast 
6(' 7 rewergednyssa gast.) 7 Oa(s) wreron buton aSlcere. /I mildheortnesse. 
78 (ealla) hyra loccas wreron swi6e. gemanigfealded. 7 fYrene s¢arcan. ofhyran 
muOan. tit gyodan. 
pau1~1 ~ahsode. Oane rengel. 7 cwa:3 
81 'wealdend. hwa:t syndan 3as.' 
se rengel him andswerede. 7 cwre6. (to pale) 
'Ois syndon (Oa gastas) Oa Oe beoO gesrende. to arleasra manna sawlum. on tide 
84 hyra forMore.' 
pau1~ Oa eft 16code. on hea[h]nesse. 7 he 6rer geseah. oore renglas. 6ara 
Ansyne scinan swa swa sunne. 
87 hyra lrendene. wa:ran mid gyldenum gyrdelsum begyrded. 7 palmtwigu on 
hyran handum hi hrefdon. 7 mycele. rnan3weamyssa. hige wreron gefyllede. 
66 (ge d~ges. ge nibtes)] 'ge dreges. ge ni' over erasure at end line, 'htes' in 
margin. 67 .,a] '}>' in left margin. 68 7] in left margin. 75 7 for bealdnyssa] 7' 
in left margin. 71easunga] '7' in left margin. 76 [::]ngsum] see Commentary. 
80 paulus] 'p' has extended descender in left margin. 
85 bea[h]nesse] Healey 'heannesse'; a doubtful reading: an ink blot where ascender 
of second 'b' may have been written. 
lOS 
6" 7 paulU§ ~a ahsode ~ane ~ngel. /I ~e hine la:dde hwa:t ~a Miron on swa 
90 mycelre fa:gemesse. 
se a:ngel him andswerede. 7 cwa:~. 
'~is syndon so~fa:stnyssa a:nglas. ~a beo~ gesa:nde to so~fa:stre sawlum ~onne 
93 hige of lichaman lit gange~ Oe hyra hiht on drihten gesetton. 7 to him gewendon' 
7 paulU§ ~a cwa:~ to ~a:m a:ngle Oe hine la:dde. 
'wea1dend. ic wolde geseon ~fa:stra. 7 synfulra sawla of lichaman. lit 
96 gangende.' 
se a:ngel him to cwa:~. 
'loea of heofonum on eor~an.' 
99 7 paulU§ ~a 16code. 7 he geseah alne middangeard. oon gelicost ~e hit niht 
~re. 
1 r 7 paul~. his wa:s Oa swiOe wundriende. 7 he cwa:O. to ~a:m a:ngle. /I 
102 'wea1dend is ~is eall. manna mycelnyssa.' 
se a:ngel him andswerede. 7 cwa:6 
'Ois syndon ~a Oe singa~. !ram ceme merigen o~ a:feo.' 
105 7 paulus. Oa eft locode. 7 he geseah ealoe middaogeard. on ~yostrum gesetted. 
7 sume so3fa:ste sawle of lichaman ut gangende. 
7 hire ~a ongceo coman. Oa gOdan gastas. 7 he geseah hi wepende. 7 hige 
108 cwc:Cdon 
'ea1a ~u sawul. hu ~u Us nu beflihst. forOan ~e Ou gewrohtest. godes wiUan on 
eor6an.' 
III 7 se a:ogel Oe Oare sawle hYrde 00 worulde wa:s. cegde to Oa:m dyoflum. 7 
cwre6 
'cyrra6 00 brecling sclmigeode. for6an. Oe ge ne mihtoo 6a sawle beswican. 
114 Oa 6a hyo on lichaman wres.' 
94 7] io left margin. 95 w'e'a1dend. 99 7 paulus] '7' in left margin. 101 'be'. 
104 s'i'nga6. 
': ... 
106 
7v 7 6a refter.1I6an 6a gebyrede hit ~ret paulus. gebYrde stefna on beofonum 
Manyssum. cweOende. 
117 'gebringa6 Oa sawle to Us. forOon Oe boo gewr6hte godes willan on oorOan 
'1>ret byo gelefe. 7 ongyte ~ret se is 506 god Oe hoo lufode.' 
7 mid 6i Oe hoo wres ingangende on heofonum. paulus. gehYrde Msend a:ngla 
120 7 beaha:ngla cygendra. 7 cweOendra. 
'gewa:rlice do Ou g6de sawul. 7 wes ~"gestr.ingod. 7 ealle we Oe efenlice 
gefooO forOan Oe Ou gewr6htest godes willan on yorOan.' 
123 7 hi Oa gela:ddon to drihtnes. gesiMe. 7 micbahel. 7 eall a:ngla werod. 
gefeoUan Oa to fotscamele. drihtnes f6tum. 7 hi gcba:don. 7 hi a:tewdon 6a sawle 
a,. drihtne Ous cweOende II 
126 'ois is ealra god. se oe gewrohte. to his anlicnyssa.' 
7 se a:ngel Oe 6are sawle hYrde wres. cegde to dribtne. 7 cwreO 
'gemune. drihten hire gewinnes. Oa Ore ic Oe a:1ce drege gebrohte. geld hire nti 
129 refter Oinum dome.' 
7 Oa wres gew6rden drihtenes stefen cweOende. 
'swa he me ne getinrotsode. on yrOan. ne ic him nti ne geunrotsige. 7 swa hio 
132 wres miltsigende swa ic hire mi. beo miltsigende. 7 syo hige. nti geseald michahele 
oarn Maha:ngle.' 
7 he hige la:de o[n) nyorxnewanges gefean. ~ret hio oa:r syoO domesda:g. a:fre 
13S rna nu mid eallum halgum. 
7 paulus. Oa gehy..de der oan. ousend. ousendo cengle. lofigendra. 7 god. /I 
wuldrigenda. 7 Mrigenda. 7 cweoenda 
115 ban) Healey '"oa" over erasure in original hand'~ '6' a little blurred, but erasure 
doubtful. 
123 hi) space for two or three letters following, but no sure trace of erasure: so 
Healey. 124 hi gebredon] space for two letters after 'hi': Healey reads 'hige' with 
'ge' erased, but I see no sure trace of erasure. 
131 geunro't'sode. 134 0[0] oyormewange5] 'onyorxnewanges', MS. 
5yJ space for one or two letters following: perhaps 'a' erased as Healey's reading; see 
Commentary. 
107 
138 'Riht eart Ou drihten. 7 rihte synden Oine domes. forOan nis bAda onfa:ngnes. 
bef6ran Oe. ae Ou forgylst 8nra gehwilcum a:fter his gewrihtum.' 
7 se a:ngel 6e la:dde paulus. him to cwa:O 
141 'l6ca of dUne' 
7 paulus Oa l6code on yorOan. 7 he geseah. sumes arleascs mannes sawule. of 
liehaman. utgangende. 7 sjo. tIyogode. drihten. da:ges 7 nihtes. 7 hio Wa:5 
144 cweoonde. I>a:t hyo nan Oine eUes ne cuoo. on Oissum middangearde. buten eten. 
7 drincen. 7 hoo eae wa:s cwe6ende. 
'hwyle astigeO to hylwarum. 7 eft Oanan astigeO. I>a:t he Us asecge hwylce Oa 
147 d6mas Oa:r sigen.' 
7 paulus. 6a 16code. 7 cwa:O 
q r 'ie gel/seah on Oa:re tide 00 hire sawul of hire liehaman eode. ealle hire synna. 
ISO 7 hire yfel. beforan hire licgean. 7 on Oare tide Oe heo sweolt. swa yfcl d6m be hire 
wa:s geworden. swa hire selfre wa:re selre. I>a:t heo MCfre geboren ne wurde.' 
7 Oa:r a:tsomne c6man. 6a halgan a:nglas. 7 Oa godan gastas. ae Oa haligan 
153 gastas. nan geweatd on 6ara sawle nrefdon. ac Oa yfelan gastas. hige la:ddon Oa 
sawle. 7 cwredon. 
'Eala Ou earme sawul. 16ca to Oinum. liehaman. 7 ongyt Oin hUs Oanon Ou ilt 
156 geodest forOan Oe on d6mesda:g. Ou scylt eft to Oinum lichaman gehwYrfan. 7 
Oine synna onfon.' 
q 1/ Se a:ngel 00 Oara 1/ sawle hy-rde wa:s on worulde. cegde to Oa:re sawle. 7 
159 cwa:O. 
'ic earn Oin a;ngel. 7 ic eardode on Oe Oa hwile Oe Ou on worulde wrere. 7 a;lce 
da;ge Oine wyrc gode ic brohte. swa hwa;t. swa Ou wyrcende wZre fram a:me 
162 me regen 00 a:fen. 
'7 gif ic geweald ha:fde. Oonne ne Oenode ic Oe. a;nigen da:ge. Ac se 
mildhyorta drihten. 7 se soOfa;sta dema. Us behead. I>a:t we eow Oenian 00 I>a:t Oe 
165 ge gehwYrfan. 7 lujwe d6n. 
138 Riht] 'R' in left margin. 142 7 paulus] '7' in left margin. 152 bal'i'gan. 
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'ac ~u forIure ~inre hrywe tid. 7 for~an ic byo af'r::emdod todreg fram ~e. 7 ~u 
bist asclden fram me toda:g. to ~a:m &:an witurn.' 
168 '7 a:fter Oissurn' cwa:~ sanctus paulus. 'ic gehyrde on heofonurn heanyssurn. 
lOr a:ngla stefna /I cwe~ende. 
'"awyrpaO Oa earrnan sawle. }>a:t hyo wite hwylc se god is Oe hyo his beboden. "' 
171 7 paul\!!. gehYrde Ousend Ousenda a:ngla ealle anre stemne. cygendre. 
7cwyOendre. 
'wa Oe Ou earme sawul. for Oem wyrcurn Oe Ou ofer yorOan. gewrohtest. 
174 'hwa:t ha:fstu to andsweriganne. Oinurn drihtne. }>onne Ou cymst. }>a:t Ou hine 
gebidde.' 
7 Oa:re sawle a:ngel cygde ~a 7 he cwa:O. 
177 'wepa~ ea1le mid me mine Oa leofan fiynd. }>a:t ~eos sawle reste ha:bbe. mid 
me.' 
7 Oa a:ngJas him andsweredan. 7 cwa:d.an. 
180 'ac syo hige anurnen. of tire mundwiste. forOan Oe mid tiilnesse. hyo wa:s 
ingangende. ' 
10" 7 a:fier Oan. syo sawul wa:s /I gebro~t kforan gode. se ~e hige wrohte. to his 
183 anlicnesse. 7 hire a:ngel hire beforan geode. cweOende. 
'drihten god a:lmihtig. Ois is seo sawle. ic Oe gebrohte hire wyorc. Oa Oe hio 
gewrohte. da:ges 7 nihtes. 
186 'geld hire nu. a:fter Oinurn d6me.' 
7 drihten se soOfa:sta dema. hire to cwa:O. 
'hwa:r syndan Oine wa:strnas. for ea11um Oa:m g6dum. Oe ic Oe geseaIde. 
189 'Ic let scfnan mine sunnan ofer Oe. ea11 swa ofer Oane sOOfa:stan. 7 ic 
gegearwode M. yorOan wa:stnaS. emne swa Oa:m g6d.an. 7 Oa:s Ou w.ere me 
\ \r unOancful. 7 forOa:m Ou syge nu anurnen heonan. 117 Ou sy geseald. on dyofla 
171 7 cwy6endre] 7' in left margin. 174 ~onne] 'P' has a cross stroke. 
182 w~s /I gebroht] 'wa:s ge /I gebroht', MS. 188 for] '2'-shaped 'r', at end line. 
. . ~. '. . 
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192 hand. 7 hi Oe gesa:ndan. on Oa utran OYostru. 7 Orer biO w6p. 7 hrywsunge. 7 
toOa gristbitung. 7 au Orer gewunige. a 00 d6mesdzg.' 
7 eft paulus gehyorde. rengla stema. Ous cweoonde. 
195 'Soofa:st earOu drihten. 7 rihte syndan Orne d6mas.' 
7 eft paulus. locode on yorOan. 7 he cwreO. 
'ic geseah oOre sawle. oflicbaman tit gangende. 7 twa dyofla hire onfengon. 7 
198 hyo wres swiOe sarlice wepende. 7 cweoonde 
'"gemiltsa me drihten. forOam 6e ic earn geseald Oisum twim dyoflwn. 6a me 
1\ V' gel~[O]. on Oara st6we 6c ic /I name ~r on na:s.·' 
201 7 se lyfigenda drihten hire andswyrede. 7 cwa:0 
'Eala Ou arleasa sawul. hwret gedydest Ou Oret 6u wrere geseald. 6ysum twaIn 
dyoflum. Oa syndan butan re1cere mildhyortnysse' 
204 Seo sawul him geandswyrede. 7 cwreO 
'ne gesyngode ic ~fre. drihten.' 
7 se lyfigenda drihten. Oa gewearO. swiOe yrre forOan Oe hyo gecwreO. Occt hio 
207 ~fre ne syngode 7 drihten hir to cwreO. 
'nu get Ou wenst pret Ou sige on wyrolde. swa swa Ou iu wrere. Ac eower relc. 
liM on oOrum 7 Occr is synna.' 
l'l. r 210 7 hio hine O~ gegreta6 Ores synfullan mannes. /I sawl. 7 Ous cweO. 
'gebyrstu hearda licboma. pu ungeleaffulla. sceawa on me. to hwyIcere susIe 
Ou eart toweard. 
213 'Ic Oe eft onfo. 7pu me. 7 wit 60nne butu scu10n btSon bimende in Occm ecan 
l'..'rr ' .. ,.e. 
7 hio panne gyt pus clypap. 7 cwep. 
216 'geherstu forworhta lichoma. forhwan l~rde pe deofol to helle. butan pa:t pu 
fela yfela dydest. 
193 6~r] '0' lacks cross stroke. 197 twa] followed by 'dyor, cancelled at end line. 
200 gel~da6] 'gelwd' MS, both 'd's being very short. 202 EaIa] 'E' in left 
margin. 204 Seo] 'S' in left margin. 205 gesyngode] erasure between 'g' and '0': 
possible 'n' discernible. 209 7] in left margin. 210 hin'e'. 6les synfullan 
mannes] in bracket. 211 bwylcere]between 'h' and 'w', 'y' cancelled. 
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'forbwon noldest bu forwordena 7 eac forwyrbta. geMran 6a godcundan tare. 
219 ~e ~e la:rdon to godes rice. 7 ~u noldest gecerran to him. 
'ac ~u earma licboma ~u eart deofles bus. fOf(~an 6u deofles willen worbtest. 
'}>U wa:re. yrres byrde. 7 oferbydig.' 
222 l>onne cwe~ seo sawl. 
'w:i me forbzm ic l>a awirgedan. ~inc. mid be lufode. 
1'1." 'w:i me for6am ic 6a t6weardan /I ~ingc ne gemunde. 
225 'wa me for6zm. l>e ic me belle wite ne ondred. 
'wa me for6am l>e ic beofona rice ne lUfode. 
'wa me for6zm l>e ic ge1>afode. ealle 6a yfel}>e 1>u dydest. for}>on ic nu for 
228 binum gewyrbtum eom cwjlmed. 7 for 1>inum yfelum da:dum. ic eom on helle wite 
bescofen. 
'Ie wzs godes dobter. 7 zngla swistor gescapen; 71>u me haflest forworbt. 1>zt 
231 ic earn deofles beam. 7 deoflum gelic. 
'for1>on ie be wrege. 71>e ofercyme mid wlerginesse. for1>rem}>u me 
forworbtest. 7 awergedne gedydest.' 
234 ~onne mien <la leofestan. ungelice sio gode 7 seo clltne sawl gret 1>one 
liehaman sioMan hio him ofala:d bip. 
hio hine eft secep. 7}>anne him }>us to cwe6. 
l~~ 237 'gebyrstu eadiga lichama. 7}>u unl/synnig. ic com to <Ie to1>an }>let ic }>e. 
byrige. 7 }>ine geselignesse. l>e secge. 
'geberstu g6da lichoma. 7}>u geleaffulla ~u wrere godes brytta. forOon pu 
240 godes willan worhtest. 
'}>U }>a:t geome beeodest. dagum 7 neahtum' 
hio Oonne. eft seo gode sawl him }>us to CWleO 
216 fonvo'r'hta. 218 geheran] Fadda sees 'i' added to give 'gebieran', but her 'i' 
seems to be an inkspot. 228 eorn cwylmed] after 'eom', 'cyw' (Willard and Fadda 
'cyl') erased. 230 godes] 'g' altered from 't'. 231 wrerginesse] Napier thought the 
'i' retouched; perhaps, but could be 'e' erased and altered to 'i' by copyist. 241 
cwrecl] Fadda 'cwe~'. but 're' written as abbreviation for Latin 'et'. 
III 
243 'geherstu gesa:liga lichoma. well>e well>e. for6am ~u ~inum feonde deofle ne 
geherdest se ~e w61de foriceran. ~urh synne lustas. Ac 6u gytswi60r ongrete 7 
heolde. ~a godcundan lare lla 6e lal>edon to ~am upplican rice. on heofonas.' 
246 hio hine 6anne gyt. herrell sio cIcene sawlllonne lichoman. 
'geherstu gebletsoda. lichoma. sceawa on me to hwilcum setle llu cart toweard 
I~" '7 ~in med /I is in me fregere gesionne. llret llu most simble eces eardes bnican 
249 in blisse.' 
7 hio hine oonne get grete~ 7 to cwy6. 
'well>e goda lichorna. for~am ~u me hafast medomne gedon. ~ret ic earn mare 
252 manegum si3um ~ara micelra goda. Oe nis reniges mannes mut>es gemet 1>a:t 1>a:t 
asecgan mrege. ne nreniges mannes mod. 1>ret hit a3cencen cunne. hwilce 1>a 
gefean earon ~e god gegrerwod hafaO ea1lum Oam mannum ~e hine her on wurulde 
255 lufiaO. 7 lufian willaO. 
'}>u cart halig lichorna. 7 wrestmbCrende. 7}>u cart godes hus. forOrem}>e god 
wunal> on l>am 7 earda6 6e his bebodu fylgial>. 7 hea1da~. 
258 'Ou wrere. ~ret scearpuste. scyrsex. fo~on Ou cuOest. synna ~e fram /I 
14 (' aceorfan.' 
7 hio }>onne get eweO seo sawl 
261 'gehers3u min se leofesta lichoma. ic wres godes dohter. 7 rengla swystor. 7}>u 
mle] hafast gemedemod monegum si~um. 7 for 3inum gewyrhtum. ic com in 
heofona rice. ~rer is leoht. 7 ece lifo 7 unaspringenlic gefea. 
264 'foroon ic gelomlice cume to ~e mid miclum geleafan. 7 mid sibbe }>ret ic ~e. 
Oancas do. 7 secge. 7 ic }>e bletsie. 7}>u bist gebletsad mid me. 7 ic mid 6e Ii in 
ecnesse.' 
244 gyt]space for two letters following: Willard and Fadda see erasure, but I see no 
trace. ong~te] Fadda gives retouched reading 'ongete', but 'a' of're' clearly visible. 
246 baoo'e'. Iloone]sic MS. 248 me] followed by erasure of one letter, possibly 
'g' (so Fadda). 251 ~~t] followed by erasure of one letter. 253 D~'oi'ges. 257 
fylgialll Fadda 'fylgiaO'. 262 m[e] Ie' omitted MS. 263 leoht.] followed by erased 
'g'. 
. '~, ... ,.,', . 
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267 panne. roam 6a loofestan. gla:wlice Us is to ongitanne pas word 6e mon us mid 
gretan wile. godes oMe yfeles. irren rergewyrhtum. 
Eac gehycgen we. hwre6eme lareaw. we wyllen babban. 
14'( 270 God relmihtig us lrere6 1/ 7 la6a6 to heofona rice. 
diofol us l~raO 7 wile forl~ran. 7 cae forl~ to helle witum. 
God relmihtig Us cige6 to heofona rice. 
273 doofol Us la6a6 to wite 7 beswicep to dea}>e. 
God relmihtig us lrera~. wa:ccan. 7 gebedu. 
diofol. Us lreraO. sl~p. 7 sla:cnesse. 
276 God relmihtig. us la:rap. fa:smn. 
diofol us la:ra~. oferfylle. 7 untida:tas. 
God relmihtig us lrera~. rummodnesse. 
279 diofol us lrerap gitsunga. 
God almihtig us la:raO cla:nnesse. 
diorol us lrerap deme geligro. 
282 God relmihtig us IreraO lipnesse 7 gefoohtsumnesse. 
diofol us lrera~. yrre. 7 unrotnesse. 
God relmihtig us lrera~ eadmodnesse. 
285 diofol us lrera~ ofermetto. 
ISf" God relmihtig us lrera~. sibbe 7 wynsumI/nesse. 
diofol us la:raO. unsibbe. 7 wrohte. 
288 Uton we oonne tilian mren ~a leofestan. ~ret we ~as word on gemynde habban. 
7 in singalurn gebedum. bidden we godes relmihtiges mildheortnesse rerest forpam 
~as dagas ~isse worulde syndan swipe mid sare geswaSncte. 7 ge<irefede. 
291 Ac uton we nu gedon1ret we refter ~isse weorolde in helle ece witu ~rowian ne 
Ourfen. 
267 1'35] Willard '}>a'. 270 beoCona] Fadda gives Ie' superscript. 272 b'e'ofona. 
274 God] 'G' in left margin. 275 slJrp1 Fadda 'sl~'. 281 7] elongated, perhaps 
added, as Fadda reads. gefeohts'u'mnesse. 185 diofol] 'd' in left margin. 
oCenn'e'tto. 286 wynsumnesse] Fadda 'win-i. 287 wrobte) after 'w', '0' 
.. cancelled. 289 mildheonnesse] '-nnesse' MS, mid-line. 
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'l>ret wzron l>a mzn' cwz~ se halga man. l>e ~is godspel wrat. 7 sette. 'l>zt ne 
294 mzg zgl>er ge seo fzgemes b[e]ofona rices. ne seo grimnes. belle wites. ne ba 
uneadmodnessa from hyra synnum. acerran.' 
/6" Swa sanctus paulus se apostol. reahte. 7 szeie 117l>as word cwzl>. 
297 usque ad uesperum. tempus omne in s!I.C!l.la. 
'l>zt gelimpe~ on 6zm nixtum tidum l>isse worulde. l>ret OOol> l>a mzn l>e hie 
selfe willa~ herian. 7 06er feogan. 7 onscunian. 7 OOol> oferdrinceras 7 
300 unribthzmed fremmeras. 7 ealra manna Cahta him underOeode~. for leasum 
tihtlum. 7 for leasungum nyde genyma3. 7l>zt get mare yfel bi3 hiora suna. 7 
hiora dohtra. 7 hiora mzn unrihtlice him to zbtum nima6. 
303 7 hie ~ gitseras. godes. 7 hiora selfra. 7 0003 ahafene on ofermette. 7 hio 
bioO yrsiende eannum mannum; 
'Oas bine hie dob. 7l>issum gelice. forOam l>e hie ne gebzncel> l>ane miclan II 
I&r 306 domesdzg.' 
l>as word sanctus paulus szgde. 7 reahte. 
Mzn Oa leofestan. l>onne magan we on bisse weorolde oncnawan 1>i we hie of 
309 bocum magan areccan. forOam cumaO gelomlice on 6isse middangearde. 7 on 
manna cynn. mistlicu 7 uncu1>licu 1>inge. 
Oret is l>onne uncu1>e adla gel6me. swrenceO regbwrel>er. ge man. ge 1>a 1>inc 
312 l>e hie sculon biglibban 
forl>an. Mren Oa leofestan. Us is swi1>e mycel nyd3earf. 1>a:[t) we glzwlice. 
ongiten l>as scortnesse 1>isse worulde. 71>a ecnesse Ocere toweardan lifes. 
315 l>ret ne biO nefre gezndod. ne synfullum 6ret ecc wite. ne bam s01>frestum. 1>ret 
ecelif. 
291 gedon) Fadda 'n' 'espunto', but 'n' is in form of capital N and is filled. 6a:t] 
Fadda '}lzt'; followed by erasure of two letters. 294 b(e]ofona] superscript 'e', 
marked with inverted 'v', probably modem. gr'i'mnes. 297 omne] 'oronen'MS. 
298 Iud gelimpe6] abbreviated '}lret' in left margin. 299 fe'ogan. 310 I>i'n'gc. 
311 gelome] possible erased 'm' after 'ge', at end line. l>'i'De. 313 }Ja:[t] '}lz' MS. 
314 'to'weardan. 
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Ealla 6as Oinc. M~ 6a leofestan. uton we geornlice. geOcincean. 7 eal ure 
/b" 318 lifo 7 ure I/l>eawas uton we simle to Oam beteran gecyrran. l>a:t we l>urh 6a:t godes 
luran. 7 mid lichoman. cla:onesse. 7 sawle drefnesse we us sceawien 7 geceosen 
l>one ecean god on heofonum. 7 we ne beon mid 6am synfullum wit[nod]e innan 
321 helle. ac l>a:t we motan bOOn. mid gode 7 mid his halgum a:nglum inne Oam ecan 
rice. l>a:r na:fre. Iyofe. ne toda:la~. ne laoo ne gemeta~. 
witodlice l>a ma:n. l>e l>is willap gefyllan. mid cla:num da:dum. pa:t we nu 
324 gehyrdan. bef6ran us secgan 7 lciran hie panne naffi"e ne beoO. onwaSnded. fram 
n r' Oam. Ccean gefean heofona rices. /I wuldres. ac hie m6tan feran. 7 becuman in 63:t 
upplice wuldor. 7l>a:r brucan. mid his gecorenum a:nglum; a in ealra wurulda 
327 wuruld; a buton cinde; amen 
317 6'i'nc. ge6a:ncean] 'ge' very faint, at end line: Fadda 'erased', but 'ure' at end 
next line is retouched and had been also probably faint 320 wit[nod]e] 'witodne' 
MS. 321 ac] 'a' with ascender. 
llS 
HOMILY 1. COMMENTARY 
Most of the writing on fol. 2v has been retouched. This includes superscript letters (and 
7' in line 7) and it is impossible to state with confidence where the copyist was responsible or 
which additions were made after copying. Accents are also uncertain: of the three shown (there 
may also be one on the first syllable of'lustas'. (line 7) only that on 'forla:rde' is unretouched; 
others may be lost. 
1 ecegan eft 6ane lie These letters are not retouched, and seem to have been added by the 
reviser of fols 2v-6r. 'lic' is written in the gutter margin and the first half of the next line is 
illegible. Willard reports 7' 'at about two letters distance to the left of "l>issum"': I am not sure 
about this '7'. but a possible reading is ' .. .1icharnan 7 mid l>issum ... ' 
3 sawle This nominative singular form occurs also in the Visio Pauli material, at lines 177 
and 184. See Healey's note to her line 147 for discussion of these and other instances of the 
form; she notes, too, the nominative singular forms 'synne' used by the reviser at line 31, and 
'synna' at line 209, as well as the probably nominative singular form 'hrywsunge' at line 192. 
7 )lrem [::1 Willard reports that Napier believed the missing letters are '6e', and of course the 
relative particle is to be expected here. 
S gelyfan [:::::lm Willard supplies '[on )la]m'; '[on l>a:]m' is also possible, of course. 
10-12 god gefreste. • .Iys[::] 'god' is not retouched. The whole passage was added by the 
reviser of fols 2v-6r. Willard, who saw more letters than I can make out, supplies the following, 
partly conjectured, reading: 
god gefreste .xxxx. dage[s?] [t]os[o]mne 7 rig: (\am frestene he selfw[res on] rode 
gefrestnod his fet 7 his hand ... ge nreglum 7 (\urh (\[a] (\[row]unge he us [w]olde ofhylle 
[witum?] alysan 
Willard notes: 'the conjectured letters of"(\a (\rowunge ... wolde ofheUe[sic]witurn" are Napier's, 
the rest mine'. 'rode' is perhaps discernible when it is expected, and there is a possible's' two 
letter spaces to the left of the word, with two further letter spaces before the edge of the leaf, just 
.~: ," r.o'" ;,' , " '.:., '.;,' r'" ,;' .. ,.t. ::':'. ... ", ... ',.' ",', 
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space for 'wre'. If the line below was also begun hard up to the edge of the leaf, there is a possible 
maximum of eight letter spaces before 'ge nreglum', as I indicate in the text. 
The reviser's bringing together of Christ's fast and the crucifixion reflects, of course, the 
Church calendar, not the gospel narrative. 
14 sprecende This word is written twice. The appearance is that the second half of the 
second manuscript line and two or three letters at the beginning of the third manuscript line must 
have been erased. 'sprecende' appears over the possible erasure in the second line, but only the 
retoucher's ink is visible; the reviser offols 2v-6r has also written the word, beginning in the left 
margin and extending into',. ,the blank space in the third line, with final 'e' written over '0' of 
'ofer': the whole word (of which's' has been lost in the binding) has been cancelled. Some of the 
copyist's original text, a very few words, has been lost from the second and third manuscript 
lines, but what this might have been remains a matter for speculation. For a possible explanation 
of how the reading arose, see note to line 46, below. For the possibility that the passage' 7 mren 
... gewrite ~ret' (line 13) has been added over erasure, see above, p.68. There is a good 
photographic reproduction offo1.3r in Old English Newsletter, 11. 1 (Fall, 1977), p.lS. This 
reproduction also shows the reviser's added text at the foot of fol.3r, as well as the ends of added 
lines that extend into the gutter margin offo1.2v. 
18 drihten ([::::::::::]) 7 6us Interlinear traces of letters over about a ten-letter space are 
scarcely detectable: Healey reads 'Orer' as the first three (I see possible 'Ore') and supplies the 
conjectured reading 'Orere sunnan'. 
20 hi gewrendan Healey 'hige wrendan': the 'hige' spelling of the 3rd person plural pronoun 
occurs certainly for the first time at line 36. I prefer 'hi' here, in keeping with 'hi nyUaO' in the 
present line, and with the occurrence of'gewendon' with a similar sense at line 93. 
24 forhealdnessa. unrihthremed (JJret is) Healey notes that the added abbreviated 'l>ret' is 
'probably over erased' '7': aside from the context of the list of sins, some blurring of the letter and 
the fact that there is space for '7' between the point and 'unrihthremed' are grounds for the 
probability; 'is' is superscript. Healey considers that the reviser regarded 'forhealdnessa' (which 
translates Latin 'fomicationes') as meaning sins in general, and that for this reason he added 1>ret 
is', introducing the list of particular sins .. However she adduces evidence that the stem 'forheald-' 
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occurs (except for an instance in Beowulf) when sexual sin is meant, and the reviser's added'l>ret 
is' (replacing '7') could as well indicate that the reviser regarded 'forhealdnessa' as meaning much 
the same as 'unrihthremed' (Latin 'adulteria'). 
30 sunu for genitive 'suna': see note to line lIS, below. 
32 (drihten bine) Healey gives only 'aine' as reviser's addition, with 'drihten' added 'over 
erasure in original hand'; '~ine', extending into the right hand margin, is certainly the reviser's, 
but 'drihten' is uncertain: some blurring of the ink suggests that part of the word, at least, was 
written over erasure, but the word could as well have been added by the reviser. It seems likely 
that the reviser added 'drihten ~ine' over erased 'aine'. Cpo Healey's reference (p.30) to the 
reading in her discussion of the reviser's additions. 
6~m in error for 'arere', agreeing with 'stowe', feminine plural. 
46 ()lret hi) drihten bletiende. 7 (wuldrian. 7) Latin 'benedicite dominum deum 
incessabiliter'. Healey emends by eliminating the first '7' (see her note to her lines 34-S), but 
another possible explanation for this awkward r~ng is that the reviser intended 'bletiende. 7' to 
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be deleted and replaced by his clausal construction. The construction, verb of ceasing 
('geswican', line 45) plus present participle, is 'not common', but not unknown. in OE: see 
Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, para.979. The translator, it will be observed, makes free use of the 
construction, verb 'to be' plus present participle. 
It may be that the peculiar case of'sprecende' (see note to line 14, above) is to be 
explained similarly: the reviser adds 'sprecende' in the margin, leaving a preceding rejected 
reading to be erased later, which it is, 'sprecende' then being written in the line, and the reviser's 
marginal additon cancelled. The rejected reading may have been marked for deletion 
('ex-punged':the usual method being to mark the words for deletion with a subscript point) in the 
case of'sprecende', but in the present case the reviser may have omitted to do so. A difficulty 
with this explanation for 'sprecende' is that the reviser seems to have erased two or three letters in 
the third line to make room for his addition: why then did he not erase the text in the second 
line? The answer could be that he did not wish to spend the time. 
48 bilge] Healey assumes that the reviser is responsible for the erasure of'ge', because he 
makes an addition at this point in the text, but such an assumption is not safe. It could be that 
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the erasure occurred before the reviser made his addition, when 'hige' was followed by 
'gebrrengaO'. This erasure would then be comparable to 'hi geba:don' (line 124, Healey, line 102), 
where there is a possible ersaure after 'hi', and where repeated 'ge' may have seemed infelicitous, 
as Healey herself implies in her comment on this instance. The form 'hige' is retained before a 
'ge-' prefix at line 62, but note that there is a point between pronoun and verb in this case. The 
copyist, Hand B, may have occasionally corrected the probably strange form of the pronoun as he 
worked. Another possible erasure of 'ge' of 'hige' is at line 123. The spelling 'hige' is used for 
the accusative feminine pronoun as well as for nominative and accusative plural. At lines 134, 
153 and 182, where the accusative feminine pronoun 'hige' precedes a verb, the verbs do not have 
'ge-' prefixes. 
52-3 anra gebwylc (yorllic man;) The reviser would perhaps have been more correct to add 
'yorOlicra manna', in the genitive. Cpo the same construction, but with a pronoun, at line 28, and 
see Healey's note to this line (her line 17) for further examples of this construction with a 
pronoun. An example with both pronoun and noun is below, Homily 3, line 235, 'hyra anra 
gehwilc Oara manna'. 
73 m~naga A peculiar spelling, for 'maniga (manigra)', as Healey notes. Although Healey is 
right in saying that no other low stress words ('"l>one, l>onne, hwanon"') in the text are spelt with 
're', the copyist, Hand B, writes 'l>renne I Orenne' at Homily 2, line 88 and Homily 4,lines 107 and 
192. However, all other instances of the word (in Hand B's stint in Homily 4 and Hand A's in 
Homily 1) have the spelling 'man-', with two instances of'mon-' (one in each stint). 
76 [::]ngsum. yrra. gast Cpo Healey's note (her line 65). Fadda read '7 angsume ... ', perhaps 
assuming the point before 'yrra' was the trace of an 'e', Healey read '7 [::::]gsum'. The back of 
possible 'a' and all of 'n' are clearly visible. Between the edge of the leaf and probable 'angsum' 
there is space for one letter. 
81-3 bwret syndan lu ... lis syndon For neuter singular '~is' (see also lines 92 and 104) with 
a plural verb and complement, see Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, para.342, and compare the same use 
of'l>ret' at ibid., paras 323-5. 
'", l . ",' .. : ','" ",. :-"". 
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92 ~nglas. 6a beo6 '~a' is better read as a relative pronoun (Latin 'angeli ... qui'). If read as 
a demonstrative, the antecedent of the relative '00 hyra' at line 93 would be syntactically 
ambiguous, either angels ('6a') or souls ('bige'). 
102 eall. manna mycelnyssa 'mycelnyssa' can hardly be, as it looks, genitive plural, and 
must be either nominative singular or (partitive) genitive singular. Healey (see her note to her 
line 84) prefers the former. For 'eall' plus genitive, see Mitchell, DE Syntax, I, para. 455. 
104 singa6 for 'syngia~'~ cpo 'syngode',line 207, and see Healey's note to her line 85. 
107 6a godan gastas Mention of evil spirits (= '~rem dyoflum' at line Ill), as in the Latin,is 
required here for the sense of the narrative in lines 107-14. It is the evil spirits who should weep 
and address the soul. See Healey's note, where she supplies' .•. 7 6a yfelan gastas, ac 6a yfelan 
gastas nan geweald on 6ara sawle n<efdon ..• ', conjectured from the example of lines 152-3. 
115 heofonum for genitive 'heofona'. Healey notes the possibility that '-urn' may reflect the 
use of an open a in an exemplar. Open-headed a is not necessarily a vel)' early form (see Ker, 
Catalogue, p.xxviii), but another possibility is that the error reflects square a, a common tenth-
century form (see ibid.). The same error occurs at line 168, and cpo 'sunu', line 30, for genitive 
'suna' and 'eagun',line 19, for 'eagan'. 
121 gewrerlice = Latin 'viriliter'. Healey notes an instance (without the 'ge' prefix) of 'werlice' 
spelt with 're' (see her note to her line 99). There is also a possibility that the reading arose from 
confusion with 'wrerlice', 'prudently'. 
121-2 efenlice gefeo6 Latin 'congaudebimus'. 
128 gewinoes. 6a 6~ '~a ~re' for '~<es 00' or 'aret' after gen. neut sg. 'gewinnes'. The ending 
'-nes' could perhaps have been perceived by a copyist as the feminine noun ending. Cpo Healey's 
note to her line 105. 
131 he ... him for 'heo ... bire' (as Healey emends), although I have not found an instance of 
'(ge)unrotsian' taking the dative. 
132 syo hige. DU geseald Here and at line 180 ('syo hige anurnen') the accusative form of the 
feminine pronoun occurs where one would expect the nominative. 
134 sy 06 The possible erasure of '0' of'syo' here, as Healey notes, is comparable to the 
• erasure of 'ge' of 'hige' at line 48 (see note to this line), but again it is not safe to assume with 
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Healey that the reviser was responsible for the erasure. It is, however, admittedly more likely 
that a reader rather than a copyist would be concerned with this sort of detail, which would only 
matter when pronounced. 
IS1 6a godan gastas for '~a yfelan gastas', as Healey notes (Latin 'sancti angeli et maligni'). 
168 heofonum for 'beofona': see note to line 115 above. 
170 hwylc se god is 6e hyo his beboden for Latin 'quia est deus ut contempsit'. Either 'his 
beboden' is a corruption of the 3rd person singular of a verb meaning 'to despise', or a verb 
meaning 'to despise' has beem omitted and 'beboden' derives from the accusative plural noun 
'bebodalu'. Healey offers an emendation: 'bwylc se god is ~e hyo [hyspte] his bebod[u]'. 
177 and 184 sawle See note to line 3 above. 
184 sawle. ic Strictly, syntax requires a relative particle '~' before 'ic'. 
108-10 See above, pp.6S-7. 
209 synna See note to line 3 above. 
210 hine The pronoun, of course, does not refer to its syntactic antecedent 'drihten', but 
anticipates 'lichoma' at line 211. 
246 Itonne for 'Pone'. 
248 firgere gesionne. Itirt... If, as it appears, 'gesionne' is an inflected infinitive, preceding 
'to' has been omitted: for the strict regularity of 'to' with the inflected infinitive, see Mitchell, OE 
Syntax, paras 921 and 935. The redacted version of the soul and body text in Assmann XIV (line 
99) has 'freger 7 gesyne 7 ... ', raising the possibility that 'gesionne' could be read as an adjective, 
with 'fregere' an adverb. 
1St medomne ace. rnase. sg., for 'medome', ace. fern. sg. 
mare Fadda considered the comparative of , mice I' difficult and emends to 'mrere' ('illustrious'), 
but the emendation does not seem to solve the difficulty of the whole clause 'l>ret ic earn mare ..• 
goda'. The general sense is clear enough, that the body's behaviour has continually increased the 
soul's share of heavenly benefits, but a close translation is elusive. 
282 gefeohtsumnesse The word occurs uniquely here. A.S. Napier, 'Contributions to Old 
English Lexicography', Transactions o/the Philological Society (1903-6), 26S-3S8 (pp.293-4), 
.. and thence BTSupp., accepts the word as deriving from 'gefeon'.'to rejoice', but since the stem is 
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'gefeoht-' and therefore closer to 'gefeohtan' 'to fight' (a wholly inappropriate meaning here) there 
is the possibility that the word has been mispelt 
295 uneadmodnessa Another word which occurs uniquely here, noted only in MCOE. The 
prefix 'un-' must carry here its pejorative. not its negative. sense. The word may then be 
translated 'humiliations', and included with the preceding phrase 'ne seo grimnes. helle wites': 
'nor the ferocity, nor the humiliations of hell's punishments'. The sense fits well with the 
description of the overbearing persons in lines 298-306. 
299 o6er for 'oore', accusative plural. 
302 m~n for 'manna', genitive, in keeping with 'suna' and 'dohtra', whose possessions,'a:hta', 
may be understood in following 'a:htum'. 
303 hie beoi) gitseras. godes. 7 biora selfra Again a noun seems to be understood after the 
genitives: 'they are misers of god's and their own (things)'. 
303-4 bio bio6 yrsiende earmum mannum Although no doubt these grasping persons would 
be enraging to poor people, perhaps the sense is rather that they treat the poor angrily. 
308-9 }Jonne Magan we ... areccan I cannot find directly translatable grammatical sense 
here: 'oncnawan' seems to require an object, since the clause '}>i ... areccan' does not seem to 
constitute its complement. I hesitate to postulate corruption. since sense is expressed: the 
expression may be genuinely elliptical, depending on a grammatical ambiguity of'}>i', which may 
be here at once pronominal (in instrumental case, complemented by the accusative plural 
pronoun 'hie') and conjunctival (='because'). The general sense must be that 'through books we 
can be forewarned about evils that visit the world'. 
311 man for 'ma:n',accusative plural. 
314 6~re for 'Oa:s', to agree with 'lifes', gen. neut. sg. 
318-21 }J~t we 6urb i)zt godes lufan ... ac }Jzt we motan beon This passage does not read 
easily. 1>ret we ... lufan' may be emended in two ways: either delete 'we' and 'Oret' to give 1>a:t 
Ourh godes lufan', or emend the noun 'lufan' to the verb 'lufian' to give 1>a:t we Ourh Oat godes 
lufian, With't.~ genitive 'godes' then having a noun (or noun phrase) understood (see notes to 
lines 302 and 303 above), so that we may translate, 'so that thereby we may love what is proper to 
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Godl • The latter alternative is preferable, since it is the simpler. At line 320 I would emend '71 to 
'}leetl, particularly in order to fit in with lac l>ret .•. 1 at line 321. 
311 Iyofe presumably = 'leofel • 
326 7 .,rer brucan It seems unusual for 'brocanl to be intransitive, but cpo Homily 3, line 206, 
where an analagous passage has the same phrase. 
123 
CHARMS 
wi6 wifbeam eacenu; 
Maria virgo peperit cristum elizabet sterilis peperit iohannem baptistam; Adluro Ie 
3 infans si es masculus; Autflmina. ~r patrem. !!.filium. et spiritum s{!!1ctum; vI 
exeas. et recedas !1..ultra. ei non noceas neque insipientiam illi facias. amen; 
Videns domin!!.s flentes sorores lazari ad monumentum lacrimatus. est coram ludeis 
,1" 6 et clamabat lazare ueni foras et prodiit; /igatis II manibus. et pedibus qui foerat 
quatriduanus mortuus; Writ 6is on wexe Oe na:fre ne com to nanen wjrce. 7 bind 
under hire swi6ran f6t~-
9 WiO gestice. 
wriO cristes mrel. 7 sing. Orywe Oreran. Ois. 7 pater noster, longlnus miles lancea 
pomit. domingm et restitit sanguis. et recessit dolor; 
12 Wi6 uncuOum swyle. 
sing on Oine lreceiinger. iii. pater noster: 7 writ ymb J>ret sare. 7 cweO. Fuge 
diabolus cristus te sequitur. quando notus est cristus. fugit d%r; 7 eft. iii. pater 
IS nQ§!g. 7. iii. fuge diabo/us; 
wi6 toO Cce. 
Sanetus petrus supra marmoream II 
1 cristum) 'xpm' MS. 3 Aut] Cockayne 'an'. 6 ligatis} Cockayne'ligatus'. 10 
6rywe 6zran] Cockayne 'Oriwe Oreron'. 13 iii] Cockayne'in'. 14 cristus) 'xpc' 
MS. eft. iii.] Cockayne'reftur'. 
(8,.. 
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HOMILY 2 
DOMINICA I IN QUADRAGESSIMA 
MEN DA LEOFEST AN EOW EALLUM IS CUO (Oes) grerlica ymbryne US 
gebring~ efne (nu 6a) c1renan tid lrengtenlices frestene5 (on 6am we) scylan Ure 
3 gemeleaste 7 forgreged(nyssa. Urum) gastlicum scriftum geandettan (7 mid) faene 
7 mid wa:ccum 7 gebedum 7 relmes( da:dum) !ram synnum a6wean. l>ret we 
bealdlice mid (gast)licere blisse Oa castarlican nuer(sunge) cristes a:ristes wYrOian 
6 motan (7 6re5) halgan hUsIes 6igen mid geleafan (under)fon. me synna to 
forgifenesse (7 to ge)scyldnesse deoflicra costunga. 
(witodlice) l>is feowertigfealde f.esten wres a(steald) on Orere Caldan gecyOnessa. 
9 l\a l\a (se) Mretoga moysses freste. xl. daga (7 xl. nihta. tosomne) to ~i l>ret he 
moste godes. a:. under(f6n) 
Eft syMan se ma:re witega. elias. eall (swa) lang fresten ~urh godes mihte 
/8" 12 (afae) swa swa se o~er gefylde; 7 sy~6an. he /I wearl\ geferod Iicharnlice on 
heofonlicum crrete to Oam upJican life. 7 cymO eft he 7 enoh toga:nes antecriste. to 
Oi l>ret heo Ores deailes leasunge mid godes so6frestnesse of erst reI an; 
IS Drihten eac on l\rere nYwan gecy6nessa fae Ourh his godcundan mihte. xl. 
daga 7 xl. nihta. fram eallum eorl\licum bygleofan; 
Dus wres Ure lrengtenlic fresten restCaid. ac we ne magon for me tyddemesse 
18 l>yllic fresten Ourbteon; 
Nu is alyfed 6urb lareowa ealdordom l>ret we da:gbwamlice on 6yssere 
lrengtenlican tide ume lichaman gereordigan. mid forhrefednysse: 7 sYfemesse 7 
21 chennysse; 
11 Eft] 'E' in the original left margin. 12 he] in a bracket at the bottom right 
comer o~ the page . 
• • , '." : .~. ",' ~"'r./~ .. " ..... _.:",.", ......... , .... :. ~." •• , ...... ~ . ..,~ ./t""" i" ~ I,' I. •••. , "-•• 
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Stunlice frest se lrengtenlic fresten se Oe on Oisum cl.tnan timan mid galscipe 
hine sylfne befylO~ 
24 Unrihtlic is I>ret se cristena man flresclice lustas gefremrne on Oam timan }>e be 
flresclice mettas forgan scyl~ 
It\ t witodlllice on eallum tidum gedafenaO criste(num) mannum I>ret hi g6de weore 
27 beg80. 7 relmes(dre)da. 7 swa Oeah swioost on Oisum gem.tn(licum) frestene; 
Se 6e on oorum dagum. to slaw. w.tre to g6dnysse. he scyl buruOinga (on) 
Oisum dagum acwiacian on gOdum bigrengum 
30 Se ck .tr glredlice mid g6dum weorcum hine selfne geglrengdc. him gedafenaO 
I>ret he (on) Oisum dagum geornlicor mid weallendre lufe his g6dnysse gecy6e; 
Ne bil> nan fres(ten) gode gecweme. buton se man hine selfne Cram leahtrum 
33 forhrebbe; 
BeoO gemyn(dige) Oara twegra worda Oe drihten cwreO (on his) godspeUe; he 
cwreO; 
36 'forgifaO 7 eow biO (for)gifen; 
'SellaO 7 eow biO geseald~' 
J»as (twa) relmessena cyn us synd to beganne (mid) micelre gecnYr'dnesse. I>ret 
39 we oOrum man(num) mid inweardre Mortan forgifan (gifhi) 8hwrer Us gebylgdon. 
to Oi Oret Us god (for)gyfnesse do ure synna. 
10." 7 uton don Oearfum 117 wanspedigum sume hyMe lira g6da. }>am 3:1mihtigum 
42 gode to wyrOmynte. Oe hit Us alrende. }>ret he Us mare on Oam toweardan forgife; 
Mildheortnyss is synna lrecedom; hoo alyst Us fram Oam ecean deaOe. 7 ne 
geOafaO Us l>3:t we to fornjrde becuman; 
4S Mildheortnys ana gemundaO Us on Oam myclan dome. gif we on andweardum 
life hi cOrum mannum cy6aO; 
Witodlice 6am bi}> dom butan mildhoortnysse se Oe nu oOrum demO buton 
48 mildhoortnysse; 
28 be Kyl huru6inga] blurring suggests on erasure, by copyist 30 Se] IS' in 
original left margin. 41 6earfum] added, not by copyist, at bottom left comer of 
page; traces of the original rewritten word, cutthrough~ at bottom right edge of leaf. 
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Of ribtwisum gestreonum man seeal zlmessan dzlan swa swa hit awriten is; 
AwyrOa Oinne dribten mid Oinum zbtwn. 7 of Oinum frumwzstmum. syle 
SI Oearfum; 
Oa zlmessan Oe of reat1ace beoO gesealde syndon gode swa gecweme swylce 
bwa acweUe oOres mannes cild 7 bringe Oam fzder »zt beafod to lace; 
S4 God bebyt »zt man zlmessan wjrce. 7 forbead flien 7 reaflac; 
10,. Se unrihtwisa berepO oore. 7 blissaO 1/ hine selfne; 
Eft gif se 6earfa hiDe bit {zl)messan. »o~ geunrotsaO be. 7 awznt his (neb) 
57 aweg. 7 forgyt Ozs witegan cwide; 
Se 6e (awznt) his neb fram c1ypiendum 6earfan (he self) clypaO eft [t]o gode 7 
his stemne ne biO (gebe)red; 
60 Ahyld Oine Wan to ozs wzdlan (bene) »zt god eft Oine stzmne gebyre; 
Dzi (of Ozm) Oe Oe god forga:f. 7 oine g6d beoO gemznigfea1ded; 
Gif Ou forgemeleasost to dz(lenne) zlmessan. god Oe benyrnO oinra goda (7 
63 Ou) belyrst syMan wzdla; 
God forgifO (ricum) welan genibtsumlice. 7 Oam OCarfan (on)tiM; 
Hwi swa 
66 »ret he afandige Oa riean (Ourb) his oearfena hafenleaste. 
God ge(wrobte) welegan 7 oCarfan. 7 wolde »ret se Oearfe w.ere afed 6urb 60ne 
rican; 
69 God ge(sette) Oone welegan on his g6dum. 
hwi scyl be (60nru:) him anum geahnian »ret heom ban for(gifen) wzs; 
I)J)v Gif Ou talast to Oinum geswince// Oret Oret Ou hafast. oMe gif Ou wenst »ret 
72 6zre corOan wzs[t]rnas »ine synd. »onn cweO se relmihtiga wealdend to Oe: 
'efne nu ic 6e oftoo minne fultum. 7 hafa Oe »in geswine; 
'Ie oftoo mine renscuras. 7 ic wyree Oin land Unwzsmbrere; 
75 'Gif»ret land »in is. se ren is min. 
58 [t]o] superscript 't', marked with an inverted 'v' is probably modem. 
71 geswince] 'ce' in a bracket below 'in'. 71 w~s[t)mas) superscript 't', marked 
with an inverted 'v'. is probably modem; see Commentary. »ono] sic. 73 }l'i'n. 
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'teoh Ou forO renscuras gif Ou miht. 7 gewretera Oine a:ceras. 
'Gif1>u mrege d61>ret sunne seine 1>ret Oine a:ceras ripian;' 
78 Witodlice 1>ret yfele land 1>ret Ou Oe geahnast. nis Oin ac is Ores relmihtigan swa 
swa se witega cwreO; 
Domini est terra et pleniludo e;us. 
81 'seo eorOe 7 hire gefyUednyss is godes;' 
God cwreO eft to Oc. 
'mine oearfan hrebbaO ealle bing gif hi me renne habbaO; 
84 'hwret hrefstu gif Ou me nrefst; 
'Du hiwast swilce Ou Oinum cilde hit sparige. 7 ruist hwrem hit gcscytt;' 
Swa swa se witega cwreO; 
87 'On idel swincO se Oe gold h6rdaO. 7 nat hwam he hit gegaderaO; 
2\... 'beah Oin feoh /I ne atorige Oeah gerendaO Oin Ii! Orenne Ou lrest wenst.' 
swa swa crist self (cwreO) he sumurn ricum mrenn on his god(spelle) 
90 He cwreO 
'sum welig man wres on woru1(de) 7 his wrestrnas genihtsumlice Ougon 
'(Oa) smeade se rica 7 cwreO; 
93 '''Hwret do ic la (nu ic) nrebhe hwrer ic mrege ealle mine wrest(mas) gegadrian;" 
'Eft he cwreO 
'"ic wille ryman minne hertun. 7 mine herene gceac(nigan) 7 Oidcr gegadrian 
96 ealle mine wrestmas 7 cweOan to minre sawle; 'Min sawul (Ou) hreft fyla g6da to 
manegra grera (bryce) Gereste nu. 7 ett. 7 drinc. 7 gewist(fulla)'" 
'I»a cwreO god to Oam rican; 
99 '"Du stunta (nu to)niht Ou scylt Oin Ii!alretan; 
'"hwres (beoO) Oonne Oine tylunge;" 
'Swa biO se Oe him (sylfum) gotdhordaO. 7 nis on gode weJig;' 
90 He] 'lr in left margin. 91 w~stmas] 't' written over a minim. 96 Gereste] 
'G' in left margin. 98 ~al 'I»' in left margin. 
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102 Efne (Ou on)drrest Oe on Oam gedale. ne ondra (Ou Oe) to da:lenne. 6u Oe nast 
.!l.\" hwre3er au mergenes /I gebist; 
CyO mildheortnesse eannum mannum mid Oinum begrete. De forlret se. 
105 relmihtiga god Oe se Oe to drelere gesette. 
be Oisum cwre3 drihten on his godspelle; 
'ne behyde ge eoweme goldhord on eorOan. Orer 6rer 6m 7 mohOan hit awesta6 
108 70eofas. adelfaO. 7 forstelaO; Ac hordiaO eoweme goldhord. on hoofonum. brer 
De cymO ne 6m De mohOe ne Oeofas De adelfaO De De retbredaO; 
'soOlice brer Orer bin gold is arer biO ain hoorte;' 
III hu magon we ure hord on hoofonum behydon buton Ourh relmessan; 
Swa hwret swa we be anfealdum. godes Oearfwn for his luran syllaO. he hit Us 
forgilt be hundfealdum OD Oam toweardan life; 
114 Gif ealle. men on worulde rice wreran Oonne Drefde sio rnildheortnyss nrenne 
stede ~ret seo relmesse ilre synne leg adwyscte swa swa hit awriten is; 
~l... Sicut aqua extinguit ignem ita elemosina II extinguit peccan; 
117 j)ret is swa swa wre(ter) adwyscO fYr swa adwyscO seo rel(messe) Oa synna; 
Nis nan oearfa Cram (lClmes)dredum ascyred; 
Witodlice sum earm wuduwe nrefde ealra rehta buton (renne) fyrOling. Oane hoo 
120 brohte to godes ([w]yofode) on cristes andweardnesse. 7 he hi (Orer)rihte mid his 
halgan mu6e geherede ([7) cwreO) 
'saO ic eow secge ~ret 6eos earme wuduwe (brohte) rnaran lac bonne renig oOer 
123 man on Oisum. drege. forOan be heo brohte eall ~ret heo (hrefde) mid estfullum 
mode;' 
Eft on oOre stowe cwreO drihten on his godspeUe; 
126 'Swa (hwa) swa syIO anum Oyrstigum mrenn (ceald) wreter on minum naman. 
ne forleost (he his) mooe Orere dreda;' 
103 mergenes] in a bracket at bottom right comer of page. 107 'ge'. 110 
so/ni'ce'. 114 aonne] followed by 'wrere', which is cancelled and marked with a 
set of three points before and after. 120 ([w]yofode)] 'w' presumably obscured in 
binding. 121 [7] CW2a] '7' presumably obscured in binding. 111 ae'o'S. 
.. 11S s'to'we .. ',., .'" .... , " ,', . i'" .'" ;,'.,., • ",',.~'. , .. '. '.' .' ", , " 
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'lie. 
SoOlice ne biO Us (to) IClmessan geteald gil ~ (lam mannum sella6 6e bcora 
?l" 129 neoda habba6. for(6an) 6e god ne bet us gewelian (\a hICbbendan.1I ac ~ret we (lam 
wICd1iendum gefultumedon~ 
We willa(l get ICone cwide 6;cre godspellican gerecednesse cow gerecccn on 
132 6isum ilcan andgyte~ 
Drihten spra=c ymbe his tocyme to (lam myclan dome. (7 ~us cwIC6~ 
'Witodlice mannes beam cym6 on his m;cgen6rymme. 7 calle cnglas samod 
135 mid him to 6am micclum dome.] 
'Oanne sit be on domsetle his mICgen6rymnesse 7 beOO. gegadrode ICtforan him 
ealle Oeode. 7 he toscat hi on twa swa swa hjrde toscret sc<cp fram gatum~ 
138 'Danne geloga(l he Oa sc<cp on his swiOran hand. 7 Oa gzt on his wynstran;' 
We willa6 cow geswutulian nu zrest gif eower hwylc nyte hwret mannes beam 
sy. ~;ct is crist self mannes beam se Oe is anes mICdenes sunu 6ICre eadigan marian 
141 on Orere mreniscnesse. 7 seo mrenniscnyss bi6 gesewen on 6am d6me l>oone be self 
sit on his d6msetle. 7 (\a rihtwisan on his swi(\ran hand. 7 (\a synfullan on his 
wynstran; 
l3r 144 l>onne cwe6 crist godes sunu II to 6am (Ie on his swiOran hand stan(de(l) 
Venite benedict; patris mei pf!.cipite (regnum.) quod vobis para tum est ab initio 
(mundi) 
147 'CumICO ge gebletsode to minum freder (7 ge)ahnia6 Oret rice (Ie eow gegrerwod 
wres fram ftym6e middangeardes; 
'Me (hin)grode. 7 ge me gereordon~ 
150 'Me 6yrste (7 ge me) scICnctan~ 
'Ic wa:s cuma. 7 ge me undorfen(gon) on eowrum gesthilse; 
'Ic WICS naeod (7 ge me) scryddon~ 
IS3 'Ic wres geuntrumod. 7 ge me (geneo)sodon~ 
'Ie wa:s on cwarteme. 7 ge comon (to me) 7 ge me gefrefrodon~' 
128 'we'. hEbbendan] 'dan' in a bracket at bottom right comer of page. 133-5 
[7 ~us ... dome] supplied, see Commentary. 141 )onne] '1»' in left margin. 145 
VenUe] 'Y in left margin. 147 CUmEa] 'C' in left margin.1S0scEn'c'tan. 
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1»onne andswariaO (Oa) rihtwisan criste 7 eweOaO; 
156 'Drihten (hwren)ne gesawan we Oe hungrigne. 7 we 6e ge(rjor)dodon; 066e 
Ourstigne. 7 we 6e sca:ntan 
'CoMe) hwrenne wrere Ou cuma. 7 we be under(fengon) 
159 'OMe hwrenne gesawe Oe untrumne. oMe (on) cwarterne. 7 we 6re 
genysodon;' 
Danne and(wyrt) se cyning. 6arn rihtwisum Oisum wordum.1I 
2...~ t/ 162 SOO ie eow secge swa lange swa ge dydon anum Oiswn lrestum on minum 
naman. ge hit dydon me selfum;' 
Do~ eweb he eft to 6arn synfullum 6e on his wynstran healfe standa6; 
165 Discedite a me maledicti in ignem eternum qui p[!llJaratus est diabolo et 
rengelis eius; 
'Gewitab fram me awyrgdon in to barn ecan fyre be is gegrercod 6arn deoile. 7 
168 his awyr[g)dum gastum; 
'Me hingrode. 7 ge me cetes forwyrndon; 
'Me Oyrste. 7 ge me drlncan ne sealdan; 
171 'Ie wres cuma. 7 ge me undorfon noldon; 
'Ic wres naeod noldon ge me wreda tybian; 
'Ie wres untrum. 7 on ewarterne. noldon ge me geneosian;' 
174 1»onne andsweriaO Oa unrihtwisan. manfullan; 
'la leof hwrenne gesawe we Oe hungrigne oMe 6urstigne. oMe cuman. 0000 
nacodne. oMe geuntrumodne. oMe on cwarterne. 7 we be noldan 6enian;' 
177 Danne andwyrt se cynig. him 7 eweO; 
'l4t- 'Swa lange 1/ swa ge forwyrdon anum mren of (Oisum) litlum. 7 noldon him on 
minum naman ([t)yOian) Swa lange ge me selfum his (for)wyrndon;' 
180 1»onne (faraO) Oa uncystigan. 7 Oa (unrlht)wisan. into ecere (cwic)susle mid 
deofle. 7 his (awyrgdum) renglum; 7 Oa rihtwisan gecyrra6 (fram) barn dome into 
159 Oi)i)e] 'Ob' in left margin. 168 awyr[g)dum] superscript 'g', marked with an 
inverted V. is probably modem. 169 7] squeezed in on line,by copyist. 171 Ie1 'I' 
in left margin. 179 Swa1 'S' in left margin. 
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6am ecan life. mid (criste) 7 his gecorenum a:nglum; Mid 6am hio libba6. 7 
183 rixia6. on sawle. 7 on lichaman. (a) in ealra worulda woruld amen.:-:-:-
183 a] written with an ascender. 
131 a 
HOMILY 2. COMMENTARY 
Godden's edition, .A:ljric's Catholic Homilies. Second Series, pp.60-66, is referred to by author's 
name, along with line number. 
1 IS Cm All other manuscripts have 'is cu01>ret'. The copyist perhaps failed to rewrite '1>ret', 
causing the ungrammatical reading. 
3-4 7 mid fzstene ..• a6wean (Godden, lines 4-5) Like C, Bodley 340 and 342, eeee 198 
and eeee 162 omit 'us', object of 'aOwean', before 'mid'. 
8 witodlice At the end of the preceding line, 'wutod' appears to be written by the modem hand 
who added superscript arabic numbers at points throughout Homily 2. Superscript '2' precedes 
'wutod'. Perhaps 'wutod' was still visible and the modem hand retraced the letters, but no other 
erased end lines show traces of letters (erasure at end lines is indicated by roughening of the 
surface of the membrane). '7' at the end line preceding '7 xl. nihta' seems also to have been 
written by the modem hand. For modem additions, see above p.22. 
II Stun . lice . for'Stuntlice'. 
42 on 6am toweardan (Godden, line 46) Only eece 302 has 'on Oam toweardan life'~ at 
line 113 all manuscripts have 'life' in the same phrase and in similar context, and cpo lines 45-6, 
.' 
'on andweardum life', all manuscripts. BT does not give a substantive use of'towearda'. There is 
potential ambiguity here, since it could be taken that some time in the future is meant, rather 
than the after-life. Cpo Homily 4,line 277, 'ge her on wyrolde. ge on Oa:re toweardan', where the 
feminine '~a:re', agreeing with 'wyrolde', indicates that 'toweardan' is adjectival rather than 
nominal. A look through MCOE shows several instances like this in ..Elfric's work, but none of a 
nominal 'towearda', the only instance of which I have seen is in a hymn printed by Michael 
Korhammer, Die Monastischen Cantica im Mitte/alter und ihre a/teng/ischen 
lnterlinearversionen (Munich, 1976), p.314, where 'on 1>am toweardan' glosses 'in futuro'. If 
there is omission error in the present case, familiarity with the use of adjective 'towearda' in a 
paired phrase referring to present and future could account for its persistence or coincidence in 
the copies. However, if a nominal usage of'towearda' is strictly ungrammatical. there is a faulty 
. •. '. .1 ., .~... _ ~".",' .: 
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reading here, though there is not a failure of sense. On adjectives used as nouns, see Mitchell, 
OE Syntax. I. paras 132-5. Such forms as 'aa uncystigan. 7 aa unrihtwisan' at line 180, of 
persons, are unexceptional. 
71 WRstmas The superscript addition of't' is marked with an inverted 'v' and is probably 
modem (see above, p.22). At line 91, the copyist, Hand B, began to write 'wzsmas' but altered 
the first minim of'm' to 't'; cpo also 'unwzsmbzre', at line 75. In Homily 4, also written by Hand 
B, an added 't' in 'wzstmas' at line 189 is marked with an inverted 'v'. The letter 't' is omitted 
from a consonant cluster at line 22 above; cpo also 'sczntan',line 157, and 'sczn'c'tan', line 150, 
where the superscript is by the copyist. It may be that these spellings reflect the copyist's 
pronunciation. 
78 ))l.rt yfele land (Godden, line80) Like C, Bodley 340 and 342 and CCCC 162 have 'yfele', 
while CCCC 198 has 'yfe'. All other manuscripts have the plainly correct 'sylfe'. 
105 se 6e (Godden, linel03) All other manuscripts have a further '()e', 'you', object of 
'gesette'.In Bodley 340 and 342, CCCC198 and Hatton 114 the word is added. 
121-2 [7] cWR6 106 (Godden, line 120) I cannot agree with Godden that 'so6lice' was the 
original reading for 'so6', as he indicates in his collation. He discusses the point in his notes to 
the homily (p.3Sl), taking it that 'soa' was cut off when the gathering was trimmed and rewritten 
on erased 'lice' at the beginning of the next line. '[7] cwre6' has been rewritten and, judging by 
the smaller numbers of the other examples of rewritten letters, I do not think that there could 
have been space at the end of the original line for '7 cwre() so()'. Neither is there space at the 
beginning of the next line for 'lice' where '06' now is, 's' being in the margin. It may be that'S' 
was erased from the margin to be replaced by's', making more room to rewrite '7 cwre6'. 
However, it is a minor point which does not involve a difficult reading, nor need it raise doubt 
about the place of C in the textual tradition represented by Bodley 340 and 342, ccce 198 and 
CCCC 162. 
133-5 [7 ~us cW2e6 •.. dome] Supplied from Godden, lines 131-3. Hatton 114 has the same 
omission, presumably due to homeoteleuton. The omission has not brought about an 
unserviceable reading, though ..E1fric's text is marred by it, particularly by the loss of mention of 
'mannes beam' (line 134), which is explained at lines 139-41. 
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159 gesawe for 'gesawe we'; ecce 198 and ecce 162 also omit 'we' here. 
178 forwyrdon for 'forwymdon'; in ecce 162 the same error has been corrected after 
copying. In ecce 198, ecce 162, CUL Ii. 4. 6. and ecce 178 the In' has been omitted from 
the same word at its next occurrence (line 179), where in ecce 162 the copyist this time makes 
the correction. The added partial copy of the homily at the end of Bodley 342 has the same error 
at line 169. In none of these cases is the context suitable for the verb 'forweo$m' in its usual 
sense 'perish', etc. It is odd that the error is made, in some or all cases independently, at different 
points in copies of the same passage, especially when it is considered that the preterite plural of 
'forweorpan' is commonly spelt 'forwurdon', as well as 'forwyrdon' in LWS. 
182-3 What look like neums are drawn over 'criste', 'his', 'gel of'gccorenan' and 'rat and 'wor' in 
'ea1ra worulda'. These neum-like marks are in the same ink as a pen trial that follows the end of 
the text and cannot therefore be taken to suggest an intoning of the homily conclusion (see above, 
p.3S). 
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HOMILY 3 
l5 r GeheraO nu mren Oa leofestan. hu Us gOOes bee moniega}l. 7 myndigaO to ures lifes 
c1rennesse. 7 licMman 7 saute. }lret is }lret we ba:bben rerest rihtne geleafan. to 
3 }lam acrenn[e]dan7}lam relmihtigan gOOe. forOan butan rihtan geleafan 7 rihtum 
da:dum nan man to gode becuman ne mreg. 
forOan Us myndigaO gOOes bee }lzt we ure z1messan sellan earmum mannum 7 
6 to gOOes circean. 7 dreghwamlice rer we to urum gereordum gesitten }lret we simle 
hwretbwega gOOe to willan ged6n. 
ha:bbe reghwilc man be his mreOe }la g6d }le god wite }lret he ged6n mrege. 7 
9 seo relmesse seeal bOOn symle mid rihte begyten. gif hoo gOOe ondfrenge beon screl. 
10" 7 simle to halgum tidum we hie /I geomost sellen forOan }le hit awriten is on cristes 
bocum }lzt man mid }lrere zlma:ssan mzge his synna adwzscean. swa man mreg 
12 mid w.ctere fyr adwa:scean. gif hie mid rihte gestrenede beoO. 
hu mreg se cristena man beon sopfrest 7 clrene 7 gOOe gec6ren gil he nyle gOOes 
cyricean secean. halchum dagum. }lam pe we freolsian seealan. 7 }lzr }la halchan 
IS gerjno gehYran. 7 to }lan halgestan. 7 to }lan hehstan tidum to hu.sle gARgan. 
7 ealle we seealon anum gOOe }leawian. }lam}le on heofonum is. 7 ealles 
middangeardes wealdend. 
18 he Us mid his }lrowunge aliesde of }lam heardestan 7}lam grimmestan helle 
~~r witum. for}ly we nu on}las halchan tide sculan onf6nll an ure [:]nd[::]ton cristes 
}lam halgum gerynum. ond [::)o[:::)en we him pis feowertiga nihta on clrennessa. 7 
21 on forhrefdnesse unrihtlices lichaman lustes. }>ret we mregen on}>a eastertid rihtlice 
7 mid clrennesse 7 mid hihte becuman to }>am halgan hUsle 6rsorhlice. 
3 acreon[e)dan] 'acrennendan' MS; see Commentary. 4 'net. 8 god) Fadda 
reports a final 'u' erased; space for one letter, but copyist's spacing between words is 
often generous. Fadda's 'u' seems to be shine-through of first two minims of 
'middangeardes' on verso. 15 tidum] followed by two or three letter space: possible 
erasure. 16 heoro'num. 18 aliesde] Fadda 'aliesde ond', but her 'ond' (='7') is 
shine-through from recto of abbreviated '1>a:t'. 19 and 20 For missing letters see 
Commentary. 10 re'owertiga. 
~ " " 
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forl>an manige syndan soMreste weore. I>e man wyrcean ~l on I>as halgan tid. 
24 eae I>am frestene. 
I>ret synt ure gelyt'edan cYries6cna. 7 MIga weccean. 7 halige gebCdu. 7 
relrruessan. 7 dru[n]cennesse to forganne. 
27 ne he selfa ne he ol>erne ne bidde ~y Ires hiera begra saull>urh ~ret fodoren 
weorl>e. forl>an I>e se druncnesse manige synne wece~ on fultum fyrenlustum. 7 on 
'lbv unrihl/tum gefliturn. 7 on gitsungum. I>e him I>urh deofles biswicnesse . .,urh .,ret 
30 druncen. biO t6 Mren. forpan.,e he simle wile fram gode ateon. swa fela swa he 
mrest mreg. 7 on }lam ecum witum gebringan. ealle.,a l>e his larum geheran. 
wina~. 
33 ac us man simle bebeode~ on godes bebodum l>ret we geneache ure cyricean 
secean. 7l>rer gehieren ..redan I>a godcundan w6rd l>e drihten selfa gesc6p. ealra 
codcundra gesamnunge. 
36 ae beo ge nu gel>yldige. l>ah cow man mid wordum trehege. l>ret ge l>a ytlan 
word ne forgylden. mid oprurn yfelum wordum. And peah man gehere oMme him 
.2.1,.. on ~weorh sprecan I>anne ne geandswerige he na him mid nane /I yt"ele. l>anne biO 
39 his saule eft agyfen tienfealde. wrestrnas on godes gesamnunge. 
ae andettaO ge eow nu eowra s}'nna. 7 doO hiera soOe hrewe I>anne beoO oowra 
saula purh l>ret geha!lede 7 ge finda~ eft forgyfenesse. eowra sYnna on pam 
42 niehstan drege. 
7 he biO panne orsOrh fo((~an pe he ~r dyde so~e hreowsunge his sYnna. forl>an 
on pa tid pe his saul of his lichaman gewitret 7 heo bill synfull. l>anne bill hiere 
4S ealles gelic peah beo. .,anne w6lde hreowe don. forl>an hoo syl>l>an naOer ne mreg 
ne synnigian ne hreowsian 
26 dru[n]eennesse] superscript 'n', marked with an inverted 'v', is probably 
modern. 27 'for'loren] 'for' not added by copyist: 'f is crossed, unlike the form 
used by copyist, and tops of descenders are formed differently. 33 ae] 'a' written 
with a short ascender. 36 tre'he'ge) Fadda prints 'trege" thinking that copyist 
meant to emend to 'trehe', but no indication that 'ge' should be deleted. 37 And1 
'A' in left margin. 40 ae] 'a' written with a short ascender. 43 forJ>an] Fadda 
'farOan'. 
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ac bebeorgan we us nu }>a ni~erlican witu. 7 gegrerwian we Us nu }>a 
~1" 48 beofonctindan loobt 7}>isne boofon 7}>as wceter. 1171>is fYr. 
ac we ne magon geseon hwanan hie cuma3 hider. ac we. magon. scewian 
I>isne heofon 71>as wreter 7}>is fYr her on eor}>an. 7 nis on befonurn gesewen na3er 
SIne fYr ne wreter. ac beofona fYr. 7 beofona wreter syndan g6des renglas gewordene. 
ac utan nu geearnian }>ret we ne becumen. to}>am uncu3an witum ac }>ret we 
gefeon mid gOOe refter I>isse weorulde. 
S4 7 for}>an drihten him sobte rremnan innoo on to eardianne. 
}>ret he Us }>urh }>ret retewde }>ret we sculan beforan gOOes gesiMe dribtnes 
ondfrencge on him seluurn geseon }>ret be wres man gew6rdan. 
57 forl>m we I>anne nu sculan gOOe onfan mid Us swa be selfa. cwre6; 
In me man~e} ~ ego in uobi§.. sed quare deus noster nascendo ~r 
~8r uirgine[m} sic uoluit re/armori ad ulta. ut quia II [per} mulierem in hunc mundum 
60 intrauerat: 
be cwre3 drihtcn be }>issum manniscum kynne. 
twunia}> on me. 7 ic on eow' 
63 ac forhwan wres drihten acrenned. }>urh fremnan inn03. bUtan }>ret he w6tde Us 
gescjppan to llam ecean life. 
rorllan llret geara gelamp. llurh euan adames wifllret deall wres gangende on 
66 middangeard. 711a wres llissum middangearde eft hiera hrele agyfen. llurh marian 
lla fremnan. 
7 cu3lice lla drihten lly llriddan drege of dealle am fram helwarurn. 711a 
69 gebredan him rerest wi! t6. 7 heom wres beboden llret hie lunon. 7 bodedan his 
apostolurn his rerist 7 he wres rerest frarn llam wimmannurn retY'wed. 
~8v rorllan us rerest deaO IIllurb wifman ongefeoU. 711a eft for}>an wifma:n a:rest 
72 b6dodan. 7 crlldan mannum his rerist. 
51 ae] tat written with an ascender. gewordeoe]Fadda t_wurd_t. 52 ae utan] 'at of 
tact written with an ascender. 58-9 manet[eJ'manet'MS; l'irgine[m] 'virgine' 
MS; [per] mulierem] 'mulierem' MS: emendations follow Fadda. 66 bSEle] 'z' is 
written as abbreviated latin let'. 69 b'i'm. to] Fadda omits. 70 w[i]mmannum] 
; .. ,' " ,superscript 'i', marked with an inverted 'v', is probably modem. 
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ond l>ret wifl>ret rerest dea~es byrgde. l>a wres Mo eft forl>an Cdwit l>rowigende. 
from hire were. 7 l>a scYlde l>e Mo l>rer dyde. seo hire wrerl> on ecnesse 
75 ongewrecen. 7 hira synna weron miclum begoten ofer Us. 
7l>a Us wiltodlice becom ure drihten l>urh marian leoma. l>rere halchan 
fremnan 
78 l>ret wres pret drihten rom to eorl>an l>urh hie. 7 god retewde 00 ~am l>ret he is 
ealra clrennessa friuna 
7l>us Us onfeng ure drihten l>urh hine selfne. I>ret he w61de l>ret we hine 
81 onfengoo. 00 Us. 
l>is word l>anne tacnal>. l>ret se man onfehl> godes. se Oe rihtlice geherep swa 
:tq,.. swa /I hine wise gela:ra~. 
84 god Us hafa~ bebodeo I>ret we him I>eowigen 00 c1renan lichaman forpan he 
wres geooren purh l>rere clrenan fremnan leoma. 
forl>an he is lareow re1cere clrennesse. 7 ne ma:g se nrefre wesan c1a:ne se 6e 
87 nyla his $rna geswican. rer his rendmge. 
7 nu mrennisc[lic)e. we l>e crist witen. lufian we hine. forl>an simle mid cla:ne 
lichaman. 7 mid hluttre gel>ance. l>anne adilga~ he Us crist !ram ea11um urum 
90 synnum. 7 we magon geearnian gif we selfe willal>. I>a:t crist earda~ an Us. 
l>is word I>anne tacna~ pret crist selfa. behea1de~ I>a mren I>a I>e tela dolt 7 
'-Q.." deofol tihta61>am I>e on I>weorh IIl>rencea~. 
93 7 sol>lice I>a I>e crist ne lufia~. hu magan I>a cwe6an I>ret hie sien cristene. ac 
Us gedafnal> anra gehwilcum I>ret he Us ahebbe on 1>a s6l>an cristennesse. 7 forla:te 
I>a weore I>e se earma fCond mren lreral>. 
96 hu mreg se man bean cristen. gif he flite6 wi6 cristes bebodu. 
12 bododao] Fadda '-dad-'. b'i's. 73 byrgde] Fadda records superscript 'i' after 
'f', but not well formed, could be mistaken touch of the pen; not marked as 
superscript, as superscript 'i's are preceding and following. 73 ~row'i'gende. 78 
on] Fadda reports erasure of one letter preceding, but no sure trace. 84 b'i'm. 87 
rer]'re' written as abbreviated Latin 'et'. 88 mrennisc[lic]e] 'ma:nniscilce', with 'e' 
".', >.;, superscript, MS. 
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ac }la ~e siendan }lurh god gew6rdene. healde~ ge nu }lanne godes beb6du. 
for}lan he is swi}le mihtig. }lret he eow forgyfe eces lifes reste. swa he s6lfa wres 
99 sprecende. 7 he cwre~ 
Diliges dominKm deum tuum ex toto corde tuo et ex tota anima lua et totis 
lIiriblis luis. deinde diligis proximum tllum quam ftle ipsum. qui enim diligit 
102 proximum totam legem implellit; 
3D,. he cwre~ ure /I drihten be }lissum mrenniscean cynne. 
1ufia}l ge eoweme deibten. god mid ealre eowre heorten. 7 mid ealre eowre 
lOS saule. 7 mid ealle mregne. 7 }lanne zfter }lissum. hifia}l eowre}la nihstan. swa 
eow s6lfe. 7 }lanne Wlitodlice se }le hifa}l his }lane nihstan }lannc gefylla~ sc relce 
godesz.' 
108 for}lan he behead reg}lrer ge on }lrere ealdan z. gc on }lrere niwan m. pret we 
heolden ures drihtnes bebodu hrelendes. cristes. 7pa he Us sealde pa niwan m. pa 
behead he us on prere. }lret we hifedan us betweonum. 7}la drihten hine retywde 
~,,111 oft on eorll}lan refter }lan }le he up astigen wres. }la cwre~ he be his gingrum 
'ge beo}l mine discipulo. gif ge eow lufia~ eow betweonum.' 
7 for~an men}la leofestan weor}lia~ eow sclfe betweonan eow. for~an we 
114 syndan calra anra leoman. 7 crist is ure heafod. for}lan he zrest gesc6p ure ea1ra 
fader. 7 m6der. 
7 he is s6plice O[retl gepWcCre leohtes beam. 7}la beob Vtitodlice }leostra beam. 
117 }la ~e willa~ simle standan on bam mmstum geflitum. 
ac gehea1den we Us pret we sien pres leohtestan leohtes beam. nalres }liestra 
beam. for~an se man se ~e deb manige sYnna sc bi~ piestra beam. 7 deofla beam 
3\r 120 geciged. 7pa mren I/pa ~e dM g6d. 7 beo~ relmesfUlle. pa beo~ godes beam 
100 Diliges) '0' in left margin. 101 [t)e) 'sc'MS. 104 heorten) Fadda 'hearten'. 
lOS sefter] Ire' written as abbreviated Latin let'. 108 niwan se) Ire' written as 
abbreviated Latin let'. 116 6[set) '6' MS., 118 ac) 'a' writen with an ascender. 
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geciged. 7 Oa mren }>a Oe dM gOd 7 drihtnes willan~ }>anne wuniaO }>ara saula in 
ecum wUldre. 
123 7}>are saule mete. bi}> wutodlice. }>ret se man heatde drihtnes bebodo }>a hwile 
Oe he lifiende sie. 7 O[ret) biO Orere saule drinca }>ret man him geomlice to gode 
gebidde. 7 }>ret man ge16me freste. 7 godes naman geOence. 
126 7 seo ~lmesse bil> hiera synna forgifenes. 7 hiere 6rganan beoO. }>a halgan 
godes word l>e men singaO. 7 ne sece}> drihten nan l>inc mare !ram }>am mannum 
bUtan l>ret hie his naman on relce wisan weor}>ian weges 7 nihtes. swa ic rer sZde. 
129 an 6issum halchan godspelle. 
3\\1 7 we sculan swiOe geom/Ilice mid urum saulum. 7 mid urum lichaman 
ahebban l>res heofonlican cyninges naman. forl>an Us ~ran of heofonum 1>urh 
132 l>ane cyning swi6e f~gre gife hider onsrende. 7 gifwe geomlice his naman 
beganga6. }>anne beol> lire saula halie gewordene. 7 hiere becymeO swi}>e gefeatic 
blis fram}>am ecean cyninge. 
13S 7 ure lichaman. l>e of eor}>an gewordene ~ran beoO :elce drege fedde !ram 
}>am heofonlican cyninge. 
l>res mannes saul bi3 liflic. 7 cyme3 fram eorOan. se lichama. 
138 for6an he sceal beon. mid eor6an fed. 
7}>res mannes saul bi6 g6des oro6es. 7 heo for6an sceat bOOn mid codcundum 
mregenum. 7 mid husle gefeded. 
3l.r 141 7 for6an Us is to wilnianne l>a:t gOd us gel/fylle mid soOfrestnesse. 
hwret l>anne we beoO mid 6urste. 7 mid h<mgre. gew)'rde. ac we willa61>anne 
sOne drincan 7 ctan. 
144 for1>an se lichama ne mreg nane hwile lyfgean swa oeah butan mete. 7 drincan. 
swa 1>res mannes saul ne mreg nane hwile beon butan godcundum weorcum. 
ac gegearwien we ura saula clrennesse. mid lUCan. 7 mid ea6modnesse. 7 mid 
147 arfrestnesse. 7 mid rununodnesse. 7 mid balignesse. 7 mid smiltnesse 7 mid 
121 drihtn'e's. 124 6[~t] '0' MS. 126 forgifenes] Fadda '-ness'. be'o'6. 131 
cyn'i'oges. 135 ~lce) 'rei written as abbreviated Latin 'et'. 140 'ge'feded] 
.. superscript not certainly by copyist '146m'i'd lufan. 
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ge6ungennesse. 7 mid [bile]hwitnesse. 7 mid rihtnesse. 7 mid godcundnesse. 7 
gepyldmodnesse 7 geswigunge. ponne Us man on 6woorh to sprece. 7 mid waccean 
~v 150 7 mid mildheortnesse. 7 mid sigef[:]stnesse. 7 gemetfa:stnesse. 7 mid arllnesse 
godcundra beboda. 
}lis Oonne is swiOe gastlie weore 7 swiOe Mlwendlie. 7 mid }lyllicum 
153 nuegenum bill 6a:s rnannes saul mid gereordum gefylled. 
7 }la ma:n }le Ois eall beo}l donde. }lanne beoO }lara saula breohtran }lanne 
sunne. }lanne heo breohtest scineO. swa he self wa:s cwe6ende. 
156 Tunc just; fulgebunt s;cut sol ;n regno palr;s e0'1!!!!. qui habet aures audiend; 
audiat. 
anima homines. peccatores cum ex;erat de corpore. 
159 Drihten he ewa:6 
'so6fa:ste ma:n scinaO on hera fa:derrice efne swa sunne on beofonum. 7}laone 
nu se man se Oe renig andgit ha:bbe }lonne gehiere be }lisses cwides }learlwisnesse.' 
3~r 162 hit II gelimpeO. }lanne pa:s sYnfullan mannes saul. greO of his licharnan. 60nne 
biO boo soofon si6um swearne. Oonne se hrrefen. 
7 hit is eweden on Oissum g6dspelle. pa:t doofla la:dan Oa saule. 
165 7 paone hoo spreceO. wependre sta:fne. to Oam dOOflum. 7 hyo ewell. 
'micle siendon. }la Oyostre}le ge me. to la:daO.' 
7}lanne andsweria6 hire Oa dOOflo. 7 hie eweOaO 
168 'maran. }le siendan toweard. in belle.' 
}lanne eweO seo saul eft 
'micel is boos Unrotnes }le ge me to lreda6. 
171 7paone. andsweriab. hiere}la dOOfle. 7 hie ewe6a6. 
'maran gewin. 7 mare unblis. l>e is gegearwod. on belle.' 
7}lanne a:fter l>ysum w6rdum. hie lreda6 }la saule. on helle witu. 
148 [bile]hwitnesse] Fadda 'lilie-'; see Commentary. 149 gel>yldmodnesse] 
Fadda 'ge}>ylmodnesse'. 6weor'h'. 150 sigef{:]stnesse] retoucher'-fest-'. 161 Ie 
man1 Fadda 'scinan':"173 s'a'ule:' '"., ,' ... ,,;.' ,,' ""~"" 
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33'1 174 ond }>anne bi~ ~res halgan mannes saul. wutodlice. lI}>anne hoo of ~am 
lichaman. gange~. seofon si~um heo bi~ beorhtre. }>anne simne. 7}>a Mlgan 
godes renglas. hie lreda~ to paradjsum. 
177 7}>anne cwY~ seo saul to ~am a:nglum. }>e hie lreda~. 
'eaIa mycel is Ooos bUs. l>e ic ongelredad earn.' 
Ond }>anne andswergea~. hire. }>a renglas. 7 cwe~a~ 
180 'mare blis}>e is on hoofonum gegearwad.' 
Ond }>anne seo saul eft cwe~ 
'micel is l>es }>rjm. }>e we on sjodan.' 
183 7}>anne. andswergea~. hiere}>a znglas. 7 cweOaO 
'}>U cymest. ful a:r to maran. }>rymme.' 
ond }>anne. cwyO seo saul. l>riddan si~e. 
186 'rnycel is l>is. looht l>e ic on earn.' 
Ond l>anne. andswergeaO hiere. l>a a:nglas. 7 hie cwe~aO. 
'}>U gemetst. mare looht mid g6de.' 
'3>~ r 189 Ond l>anne sjoga~ }>a Mlgan renglas swi~e. gastli[g]ne II sang 7 beraO Oa 
cllinan sawle. to gode on hoora fa:~rnum. 7 hie cwa:~a~ to Olire sawle; 
Beatus quem e/egisti replebimur.· 
192 hie cwe~a~. 
'eadig eart Ou sawl Ou name gode eardunge in Oinum hlise; 7 we nu gefyllaO 
mid g6de Oin hUs. 
195 'Oin tempI. his Mlig. 7 wfutdorlicre Orymnesse;' 
Ond hie cweOaO eft be Oare sawle. 
'eadig eart Ou sawI. Ou geheolde Oines drihtnes bebodu; 7 Ou dydest geornlice 
198 refier Oines godes willan;' 
184 ful] Fadda reprts 'u' formed from an erased letter, but no certain trace of 
erasure; 'f retouched, 'u' written as 'v'. 187 'c'webaA. 189 gastli[g]ne] 
'gastlingne' MS; see Commentary. 193 7 we nul these words are written again 
.. after 'halig',line 195, then cancelled~ cancelled 'we' has an accent. 
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34v Eala Ou balige Ol)'lUles. freder. 7 sunu. 7 halig glist /I Ou Oe .cfre ~rc 7 cCfre 
bist. 7 nu cart an relmibtig god. untodreledlic; on Oc we gelCfaO. 7 hihtc6. Oret us 
201 ne Ourfc sceamian. 7 Oret Us tire fynd ne gebismrian; 
Eala Ou god relmibtig; 7 eala 6u ece drihten; 7 eala Ou undeadlice sc;yppend; 
Oe we bidaO. 7 halsiaO. mid ealre me heortan. 7 mid eallum mOde. 7 mid callum 
204 mcegene. Oret Ou afyrsige fram Us. ealle mc unribtwisnesse. 7 we geearman. 6ret 
3S-r we motan becuman to 6inum rice. 7 mid Oe rixian on Mofona rices /I wuldre; 7 
}>ret we mid }>e moton feran. 7 becuman inne 6ret upplice. wuldor. 7 6rer bnican. 
207 mid }>fnum. gecorenum. renglum. 
And nu mren 6a loofestan. ondrcCdan we Us Oara awiergedra deofla 
sweartnesse. 7 hellebr6gan. 7 hiora dracona fulnesse. 7 biora wyrma grredignesse. 
210 7 wildoora re6nesse. 7 hiora susla micelnesse. 7 hiora Oa ecean witu. 
}>rer bi}> eagona w6p. 7 tapa gristbitung. 7 welera 6urst. 
7}>rer beo}> saula on miclum geflitum. toslitenc. 
213 7prer bi}>. Mortan fyrhtu. 7prer bip saula Unrotnesse. 7}>r6tena drygnesse. 
7 }>rer bi}> sin gallic cynn. 7 gel6mlic goomrung. 
7 }>rer beo}> 6a synfullan saula forgitene. 7 hoora eardungstow bi}> mid deoflum. 
216 7prer bip witc. butan .cnde. 7 Mostra bUtan loohte. 7 c1eopung bUtan 
geMrnesse. 7 micel w6p. 7 micel geomrung. 
3.>" 7prer bip Oret /I ece sar 7 orwene. pret bim refre Ores sar linne. 7 bim her 
219 wefre ne becymep nrenig fr6for. ne nrenig help abUtan sarlie .cnde 
7pret beo6 6a arleasan. Oe sirnle hiera deaOes wyscea6 7 him n[:] geseald ne 
biO na Oy braOor. 
lOS 7 mid 6e rixia'n') squeezed in, with superscript at end line; written by copyist. 
not added as Fadda reports. on heofona rices) bracketed in a drawing ora bird. 
l05-6 7 ~ret we mid ~el Fadda reports '7' added on erasure and 'P' of'Pe' added; 
whole phrase is cramped and shows blurring, could be on erasure; 'e' of'l>e' bas 
tongue extended upwards in form of9-shaped abbreviation for's'. 218 'bret') 
. ," added in margin, retouched. 110 0[:) Fadda prints 'na', but the letter is uncertain. 
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222 7}>rer bi}> fyrenmere swilce oOrn seC. 7}>ret is swi}>e ormete deopnes. Oa:s 
gnind[es] 7 eal yfel ongemrenged on bam gnind[e] 7}>rer ruenig g6d a:tiewed bi}> on 
Oam gru[nde] 
22S 7}>rer bi}> seo eorOe gode ofergyten. 
7}>[a:r] beOO }>a earman tintrego. 7 hie Oa:r }>[a] wuniegaO a worulda woruld. 
l»is oonne [is] synfulra stow 6n to eardianne. 7 hi[era] gebunes 6a:r oonne 
228 hea}> on }>isum w[itum) Oa forlegeran. 7}>a godwracan. 7}>a o[fer]welgan. l>e mid 
unrihtnesse him [rer] begeatan. 7}>a gitseras. 7}>a struder[as] 7 Oa 6eofas. 76a 
~, OeodsceaOan. 7 6a [man]sworan 117}>a 16geras. 7}>a gramMortan. 7}>a 
231 IybIa:cean. 7}>a 6e manige galdor cunnon 71>a Oe geI6me galal>. 71>a unrihtfullan. 
7 }>a arleasan. 7}>a Mtheortan. 7}>a a:frestegan. 71>a yfelan. 7}>a ofermodan. 71>a 
be eall yfel wro[h]tan. 7}>a be deofle wa:ron simle gongende on hiora 
234 eardungst6we. Oe hie noldan nrenige hreowe don. hyra synna. a:r hyra forMore 
7 hyra anra gehwilc 6ara manna. be nyle his synna geswican. oon~ onfeh}> he 
}>yllicum tintregum. 
237 Swilce on Oisum b6cum sa:geO. }>on~ a:fter Oon. }>a halgan. 7}>a soOfa:stan 
mid. criste. mid hyra godum wyrcum. 
}>ret }>onne syndan Oa unw~mrnan. 7}>a cla:nan 7}>a rihtwisan. 7}>a g6dan /I 
:10" 240 7}>a manOw~ran. 7}>a gecorenan. 7}>a medoman. 7 mildheortan. 7}>a 
geOyIdegan. 7}>a getrewan. 7}>a caOmodan. 7 6a Oe gode hera}> on calle tid. 7}>a 
rnmmodan. 7}>a snotran. 7}>a wisan. 
243 7}>a }>e ~ron mid swiOe mycelre godes lufan gefyllede. hie ruefdon. mycle 
forha:fdnesse. 7 forwymednesse. hiera lichaman lustes. 7 hie nu eardiaO mid 
criste. for hyra godum weorcum. Oa:r biO leohtes leoht 7 willa Ores leohtes. 
223-30 Bracketed letters on fo1.3Sv are conjectural; manuscript readings at end 
lines are obscured by the paper end leaf. which has been pasted on to the inner edge 
offo1.3Sv. Supplied letters agree with those printed by Fadda (without comment) 
except that at line 229 Fadda reads 'a' for my 'a:r'. 230 [man]sworan) 'sworan' in 
bracket at bottom right corner of page. 232 ofermodan] Fadda 'ofernioOan'. 233 
wro[hltan] superscript 'h', marked with an inverted V, is probably modern. 239 
At the foot of fo1.36r a part line is enclosed in an ornamental bracket; this ~ctice is 
continued through to fol.S2v. 1\ 
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246 71>rer bi~ ece gefea. 71>er bi6 rengla breohtnes. 7 haligra lufu. 7}>er bil> seo 
ece 31'. 
7 I>rer ne bi3 nrenig br6ga. nefre gesewen. ne ne gebered. ae ~rer bi6 blis 
249 butan rende. 7 iug03 butan Yldo.1I 
31r 71>rer nrefre. niht ne ge~stra6. ae 6rer simle. awuna3. I>a:t heofonlice leoht 
71>rer ne beo6 nrenige tintI"ega geywed. ae ~rer bi~ seo ece breI. 7 syo 6ce lufu. 
252 swil>e ungeswrencedu. 
7 I>rer bi3 seo unawrendedlie. eadignes. 71>rer wunia6 his ~a halgan. on bam 
hyhstan wuldre. a in ealra worulda woruld. 
255 7 I>o~ ne bi~ us mid gode Oon mare gewin. gesewen. ne gegearwod. 1>0~ 
I>ysum halgum wa:s. be ie big secge. Gif we willa~ ure synna geswican. 7 gode 
ea3rnode bean. swa drihten selfa wa:s sprecende. 7 he cwre6. 
258 0 fratres dilectissimi quam. timendus est dies iIIe. in quo domin!!s pW'osuit 
37" uenire cumJ1ammam ignis. II quod injlammabit in adversario~. 
He cwre3. 
261 'eala rn~ 6a leofestan. hu eow is to ondra:danne. se dreg se 6e drihten. 
oncyme6 to eow. mid fyres ligurn. 7 he 30n~ forba:me3. ealle his I>a 
widerweardan. ' 
264 71>0~ wepa6 swi6e biterlice ealle 6a 6e nu do6. unrihtwisnesse. 
71>0~ magon eUe eor6lice mren. geseon. ealra cyninga cyning. cumende 
ofer heofonas wolcnum. mid his 3arn miclan 3rymrne. 
246 breohtnes) Fadda 'breohtenes'. 248 Ilm'r' ne)long open r, not copyist's usual 
form, squeezed in between 're' and 'n'; Fadda reports by a corrector, but ink and hand 
look like copyist's; another long open r is at line 253 in the first 'Prer', written at the 
end of a line on fol.37r. 248,250, 251 ae)'a' written with an ascender. 253 6a.) 
between '6a' and the point an erasure of four letters: first letter appears to have been 
an ascender, followed closely by possible tail of 'g', then possible 'a' and 'n' (Fadda 
reports first two letters 'hg'). Thus it seems that copyist at first wrote '6algan' and 
left space, perhaps, because of damage to surface of membrane, which shows 
scraping. 254 a) written with ascender. 259 lien ire) at end line preceding, 'ueni' 
cancelled. 262 7] in left margin. 
265 7) in left margin, but remainder of lines on this e be directly below the 
'7'. elle] Fadda 'ealle'. 280 gemlrru.) Fadda reports an erasure of one letter after 
'gemreru', but I see no trace; Fadda may have been misled by the point and a stain. 
283 grystbitung] Fadda 'grist.'. 288 ltlrr]'6re' written over 'net (Fadda Ina' or 'ne', 
but tongue of'e' visible in bow of're1. 
1"0 (l.I~ 
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267 71>onne beo~ ealle gesccda. swi~ onhrerede. beforan him. 7 hoofon bi~ 
gefealdan on 6a tid swa swa Me. 7 sa: bi6 adnigod. 7 ealle gesca:fta beo6 
38" onhrerede. 7 sunne bi6 gehwYrfed on 6oostro. 7 mona ne sele6. /I his loohl 7 
270 steorran fea11a~ of hoofonum. 7 eall heofona ma:gen bi~ onhrered. 
71>0~ ealle eor6an ma:g~a geseo~. 1>a:t mic1e sigebeacen. 1>a:t is seo hallge 
cristes rod. 
273 71>0~ for 6rere rode beorhtnesse. bi~ eall 6es middangeard. a3yostrad. cfne 
swa nihl 7 ~a synfullan. ma:n. beo6 ablende. 71>0~ forwyr3a3. 
7l>onne se mycla dreg cymeO. 7 crist cyme6 to 6am d6me. l>o~ magon Oa 
276 werigan gcistas. geseon hwone hie a:r oferhogodan. 7 his bebodu. Maldan noldan. 
71>onne sa:nda3 drihten his aSnglas on feower a:ndas 6ises middangeardes. 
"OS" 7l>onne beo6 gesamnode. ealle gecorene. 6a 6e /I nu soO 7 riht willa6. 7 £ram 
279 hyra synnum ahwyrfan. 
71>onne £ram heofones heanessum. 03 eorOan gema:ru. be06 gesamnode. 
g6de. on 3a swi3ran healfe. in Oone ungeaSndedan gefean. 7 blisse. 
282 7 1>a synfullan beoO gesende on ~one fyrenan ofn. Orer bi3 w6p. 7 to3a 
grystbitung. se wres ga:ra gegearwod. deoflum. 7 his renglum. 7 hre3enum 
~eodum. Oam 6e ne woldan hyra saule geedniwian. on 3am liflican l>weale. 7 hie 
285 noldan gelYfan. l>ret he wa5re crist godes sunu. 
wa la 30~ Oam synfullum ~e hyra gebfules. biO mid deofium. 
~ f" Eala ~rer l>on~ bi3 ormetlic sea3 mid 3am deoflum. 7 na5fre Oa wyrrnas. /I ne 
288 swelta6 6e on 6am sea6e wuniaO. 7 Orer ne bi6 naSfre Oara tintrega fyr adwYsced. 
ne Orer naSfre nrenig stern bi6 gehered. bulan gnomunge 7l>rer nabba6 synfulle 
mren nrenige 03re reste bulan on helle. 7 nabbaO hie na:fre naSnige clrennesse. 
291 bulan 6am cealdan snawe. 
Wa la l>am mannum. 6e 6a::r sculan bean onbel6cene. on Oam synfullan sea6c. 
7 hie beo6 bedrelde fram eallum 6am timbre 6e heom ICr behaten wres. 
294 7 hie beo6 gode ofergjtene. 7 hie ne becuma6 na:fre on his gemYnde. 
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7 hyra mete bi6 tintrego. 7 hyra eardung bi~ mid deoflum. 7 }>rer ne bi~ na:fre. 
3'\" /I nrenig leaht gesewen. buton Oyostro. 
297 sea stow }>o~ biO gegearwod. Oam yflum 7}>am arleasum. 7 hit is 
gegearwod. Oam mannum Oe hie wa:ron gefeonde on his Ores nyhstan yfle. 
7 he }>onne asa:ndeO. his}>a gec6renan. of 6ara arleasra. midle 7 ~de6 hie 
300 Oo~ on his b[e}rn. ; }>ret is Oonne to gerecenesse. sea heofonlice geblines. 
7}>rer bonne scinaO 6a s6~fa:stan. on hyra frederrice efne swa sunne. 
7 hie 6rer 60nn..s nrefre ne 6yrste}>. ne ne hingreO. ne hie nrefre ofer }>a:t ne 
303 winnaO. 
ne 6rer ne bi~ nreniges fiea.rnes fjrhto gemeted. ne 6rer nrefre nrenig man mid 
4o( yfele forwjrOa6. ne 6rer nrefre nrenig yfel retywe6. /I Ac 6rer dribten bi6 sittende on 
306 Oam ecean leohte. 
7 }>rer bi6 singallice swiOe 6rmretu. brihtnes. 7}>rer biO simle restedreg a:fter 
oprum. 7}>er bi6 simbel refter simble. 
309 7}>rer beoO Oa cla:nan saula. gema:ngede wiO rengla }>reatas. 7 heahrengla. 7 
hie eal1e cumaO to criste. on pam heafonlican wuldre. 7 hie Oonne onginnaO singan 
drihtne niwne sang swiOe unwiOerweardlicum sternum. 7 prer ~onne eardiaO mid 
312 gode. 
eal1e Oa 6e him ribtlice hYrdon. WuniaO Oon~ mid criste Oam Oe nu lyfaO. 7 
ricsaO' mid god freder. ~am sie wuldor. 7 lof. a in ealra worulda. woruld. abtiten 
315 rende. 
300 b[e)ro) 'beam' MS~ see Commentary. 309 b'e'oA. 315 aI written with long 
ascender .. 
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HOMILY 3. COMMENTARY 
1 7licbaman 7 saule Usually in OE 'both ... and ... ' is expressed by '(~gl>er) ge ... ge ... '. 
The second element can be 'and' instead of'ge', but a formulation with 'and' (or fond') as the first 
element seems most odd. See Mitchell, DE Syntax, I, paras 1742-7. It seems unlikely that the 
influence, even if it were direct from a source, of Latin let ..• et ... ' would have suppressed the OE 
expression. There is a possibility that the first 7' is a mistaken reflex on the part of a copyist for 
'on' (or 'an'). This could have occurred at any time, but would have been more likely to happen if 
the copyist were used to fond' being written 'on', as it is especially in the Tanner manuscript of 
the OE Historia Ecclesiastica. The form is discussed by Thomas Miller, ed, The Old English 
Version ofBede's Ecclesiastical History of the English People, 2 vols, EETS, 95-6 and. 110-11 
(1890-8),1, Part I, pp.xxvi-viii, where it is considered to be a probably 'Mercian provincialism' 
(p.xxviii) (cited Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, para 1232). 
3 acrenn[e]dan Fadda further emends the manuscript reading, 'ac~nnendan', to 
'anc~nnedan', but compare the following variants in other texts: in the two copies of the poem 
Soul and Body, where the word is used substantively of Christ, Vercelli has 'se acenneda' and 
Exeter has 'se ancenda', with 'an' a superscript addition (Douglas Moffat, ed., The Old English 
'Soul and Body' (Wolfeboro, New Hampshire and Woodbridge, Suffolk, 1990), p.52 (line 51)~ in 
Godden, .iE/fric's Catholic Homilies. Second Series, p.69, line 69, four manuscripts have 'an-' 
and four others 'acennedan'. In the latter case, the word is an adjective describing Christ 'sunu', 
in relation to 'se ~lmihtiga f~er', and there need be no doubt that iElfric intended the meaning 
'only-begotten'. Taking both cases together, the variants raise alternative questions. Was 
'acenneda' an accepted spelling of the word to mean 'only-begotten', or could the word thus spelt 
carry the sense 'incarnate" In Homily 3, at line 63, in a passage (lines 54-64, concluded 84-7) 
focussing on the virgin birth, the participle 'ac~nned' has the sense 'born', corresponding to Latin 
'nascendo' at line 58. In the present instance the context does not require the meaning 'only-
begotten', and indeed the epithet of God, 'the only-begotten and the almighty', seems odd. 
Whatever the sense intended here, the variants cited above must make one hesitate to propose 
, " ,. , '. ".~~'''"'',..' " • ~ - > ".. ,~ • 
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emendation. The original spelling 'acenda' in the Exeter Soul and Body provides one suggestion 
for how the error preserved or made in C (that is, seemingly present for past participle) came 
about Fadda suggests that the tn' of the prefix 'an-' bas been transposed. 
19 (:]nd(::]ton Willard. Two Apocrypha, p.3S, fn. 19, reads 'andgiton', noting the poor 
legibility. It is difficult to decide whether the first letter is 'a' or '0'. Thc prefix is spelt 'ond-' at 
lines 9 and 56, but the word is 'andgit' at linc 16l. Thc sense of'andgit', '(capacity for) 
understanding', is apt The ending '-on', where thc '0' is almost certain. is presumably for '-an': a 
weak form is attested BT and Supp. 
20 (::]o(:::]en Fadda reads and supplies 'Ow(a:rig]en'; Willard. ibid.p.3S. reads'l>cowigcn'. 
without comment I cannot see how Fadda reads initial '0'. unless in confusion with final 'd' of 
preceding fond'; 'Owa:rigen', 'agree', does not givc good sense. Willard's 'l>cowigcn'. 'servc', gives 
good sense: the reading is supported by my reading '(::10 ... ', and descenders arc visiblc whcrc'" 
and 'w' would have been . 
.,is feowertiga nihta An accusativc neuter singular noun to follow "is', perhaps 'fa:sten', may 
be missing after 'nihta', which would then be genitivc; for accusative of extent of timc see 
Mitchell, OE Syntax. I, para.l383; thus 'during this forty night's fast'. 
27 De he selfa De be o.,eme De bidde The sense is 'may hc not drink too much himself or ask 
another to do so'. Either the meaning is to be understood in an elliptical expression, as it stands, 
or perhaps there is an omission after 'selfa' of words which would havc completed a first clause. 
17-8 biera begra saul_. weor.,e For singular of 'words denoting (parts of) the body or the 
human mind or spirit', when more than one person is referred to. see Mitchell OE Syntax, I. 
paras 87-8. 
18 on (ultum (yrenlustum The adverbial phrase with a preceding dative pronoun occurs 
several times in Janet Bately, cd, The Old English Orosi us, BETS. SS.6 (London, 1980), e.g. 
p.S8, lines 25-6, "a getugon Somnite him on fultum Pirrusan, Epira cyning, JK>ne ma:stan fcond 
Romanum', and there is an example in Miller, Bede's Ecclesiastical History, I. p.SO. lines 13-14. 
'hi seaxna }>eode ... him on Cultum gecysdon 7 gela6edon', and in the poetry there is onc instance 
with a preceding noun in Robert J. Menner, ed., The Poetical Dialogues o/Solomon and Saturn 
(New York and London, 1941). p.88. lines 134-5. ' ... se geapa (of obscure meaningl. bone God 
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sendeO freondum on fultum'. Cpo also Homily S.lines 190-1. 'martine on fultume beon'. The 
phrase 'on fultum fyrenlustum' is unusual in baving the noun after the adverbial phrase. and, 
perhaps more remarkably. in that an abstraction, not a person or persons, is involved. 
28-30 manige synne ... .,e him ... bi6 to boren 'biO' should be plural ('beOO'). For'toberan' 
BT gives only senses 'to carry off in different directions. to separate', while here the sense is 'are 
brought to him, produced in him' (see BT. s.v. 'beran', sense ll). Accented 'to' is probably not to 
be read as an affix here. 
29-30 .,urb .,ret druncen A better reading may be with '7' before 'l>urh'. A noun, masculine 
or neuter, 'druncen' is attested BT. 
55-6 we sculan ... man gewordan I cannot make good sense of this passage; 'ondfa:ncg' is a 
masculine noun, here with dative inflection, and cannot therefore be the object of 'gcscon' as it 
stands. 
66 biera ha:le 'biera'. if genitive plural, seems to have no antecedent, except Adam and Eve. 
but 'their (Adam's and Eve's) salvation was given back to this world' does not make good sense; 
alternatively 'hiera' is an echo of'l>issurn manniscum kynne'. line 6l. Or 'hiera' could be genitive 
feminine singular, referring either to Eve or Mary. Whether singular or plural, the pronoun 
makes a difficult reading. The '-ie-' spelling suggests that the pronoun was in the exemplar. 
since '-ie-' spellings are only in Homily 3 in C. 
68 7.,a gebredan '7' is superfluous, interrupting the 'l>a ... }>a ... ' construction begun at'l>a 
drihten .. .' 
88-9 mid clreoe lichaman. 7 mid hluttre geilance for 'mid chcnum ... mid bluttrum .. .'. both 
nouns being masculine. except that BT notes that 'ge}>anc' is sometimes neuter. 
89 adilga6 In its more usual sense of 'to do away with, blot out', the object of the verb would 
be 'sins' not 'us' as here, but BTSupp, sense (2) cites a gloss where 'adilgian' has the same 
meaning as 'gefrelsian', 'to purify, expiate' Cgefelsode obOe adilegode t%piauit', and this must be 
the verb's meaning here. The gloss is in the alphabetic glossary in BL, Cotton Cleopatra A. iii., 
Ker, Catalogue, no. 143, s.x med., printed in Thomas Wright, ed., Anglo-Sa%on and Old Eng/ish 
Vocabularies, 2 vots; 2nd edition, ed. Richard Paul WiUcker (London, 1884),1, p.39S. 
"'." h 
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94 us gedafenaIJ anra gehwileum IJ~t he us ahebbe ••• 7 forl~te One of two alternative 
emendations is required here: either retain 'he' (='anra gehwilcum1 and substitite 'bine' for the 
second 'us' (as Napier, 'Contributions to OE Lexicography', p.27S, tentatively emends), or 
substitute 'we' for 'he', and inflect the following verbs 'ahebbe', 'forlrete' for the plural. 
111 eft for 'oft'. 
113-4 we syndan ealra anra leoman 'leoman' is presumably genitive plural (Campbell, OEG, 
p.12S, fn.2, notes the identical form in Rushworth Gospels, the 'Mercian' part; Eduard Sievers, 
An Old English Grammar, 3rd edition, translated and edited by Albert S. Cook (Boston, 1903), 
p.20l, note 4, notes a genitive plural in '-an' ofweak nouns, for '-(e)na', as a form of 'sporadic 
occurrence' in L WS). The whole phrase 'ealra anra leoman' I find syntactically intractable. The 
nearest analogue I have found is the genitive complement in 'manige men beo~ heardre heortan', 
in Morris, Blickling Homilies, p.S7,line 18 (cited Mitchell, DE Syntax, 1, para. 1584). 
139 IJ~s manDes saul bi6 godes orobes Another unusual predicative use of the genitive, in 
'oro3es', but unlike the phrase in the genitive in the preceding note, here the sense is readily 
grasped. as a direct translation shows: 'the soul of man [or more literally 'the person's soul'] is of 
the breath of God'. 
142-3 bw~t ilanne we beob ••• ae we willab ••• etan The syntax of this sentence seems 
unusual. 'hwret' should probably be read as the interjection, 'What!...', although the Modem 
English interrogative construction 'What (about) when ... ?' may be brought to mind. !fthe latter 
were the case, the second part of the sentence, beginning 'ac ... ', would also be a question. 
Whether or not the first clause is taken as a question, 'ac' could be construed as having both 
interrogative and negative force: 'What! when we are aftlicted with thirst and hunger, do we not 
then want at once to drink and eat?' Mitchell, OE Syntax. I, para. 1646, is 'reluctant to accept the 
notion that OE ac can serve as an interrogative particle except in literal glosses' where 'ahne' 
glosses Latin 'nonne' and 'numquid', and in one of the examples from Vespasian Psalter 'ab' 
alone glosses 'numquid' (for the examples, see Bruce Mitchell, 'Old English ac as an 
Interrogative Particle', Neuphilologische Mitteilungen, 78 (1977), 98-100 (p.98), where Mitchell 
comments that 'the usage is apparently Anglian', To Mitchell's examples may be added Assmann 
XIII, p.162, line 244, 'ac ic hit drihten eom', translating the Latin, whim is cited, 'numquid ego 
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sum domine?'). It is unsound to press the possibility of an interrogative 'ac' in OE usage on 
grounds of the present instance, not only because in a homily there is always the possibility that 
we may have to do with a direct translation of Latin, but also because the whole sentence can be 
translated positively: 'Whatl when we are amicted by thirst and by hunger, we want then 
(nothing) but at once to drink and eaL' However, this translation is somewhat forced, and 
'(nothing) but' would perhaps be expressed more readily in OE by the phrase 'noht elles buton' 
(for an example see BTSupp., S.v. 'nawiht', sense I(b». 
144-5 ... swa leah ... swa ._ A very unusual syntactic construction of apparently correlative 
clauses. which defies literal translation. 
148 [biJe]bwitnesse '-hwitnesse' is clearly legible at the beginning of a line on the recto of the 
leaf; other letters at the end of the preceding line are lost due to what seems to be water damage, 
except that the first letter, which is retouched, looks like a 'b'. For the damaged letters Fadda 
reads 'lilie-', without comment, but this would make a nonce-word (it has not been included in 
MCO£). Supplied 'bile-' gives a well attested word. apt in meaning (,simplicity, innocence,). BT 
distinguishes two adjectives, 'bilehwit' and bilewit', though the meanings given are about the 
same. BTSupp., s.v. 'bilewitness', gives a citation with the spelling '-hwit-', from the copy of the 
OE Bede in CUL Kk. 3. 18. (Ker, Catalogue, no.23, s.xi(2), 'written at Worcester'), where 
'bilehwitnysse' (BTSupp. '-nesse') is a variant spelling for 'bilwit-, bylwyt-, bylywyt-' (Miller, 
Bede's Ecclesiastical History, I, p.62,line I, variants, ibid., n, p.34). Other occurrences of the 
spelling with '-he' are in John C. Pope, ed., Homilies of .lElfric. A Supplementary Collection. 2 
vols, EETS, 259 and 260 (London, 1967 and 1968), n, pp.SS6-7, in Homily XVI at lines 226, 
229 and 249. In the latter instance. Pope notes in his glossary that 'bylewit' has been corrected 
from 'bylehwite'. At ibid., line2S7, there is the spelling 'bylewitnysse'. All these examples are in 
Cambridge, Trinity college, B. 15. 34. (Ker, Catalogue, no.86, s.xi med.; Ker, ibid., p.132, 
comments that the connexions of script and illumination seem to be with Canterbury). 
150 mid amesse godcundra beboda Fadda emends 'amesse' to 'arfrestnesse'. Since tar' on its 
own is a noun it does not attract the nominal suffix '-nest, and some emendation is required. 
Although the word 'arfrestnesse' has already been used in this list of virtues at line 147, it is the 
most likely emendation, giving the translation 'with respect for (literally 'of] divine commands'. 
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The fact that 'ar-' is at the end offol.32r suggests that the C copyist may have lost his place in 
turning the leaf, and that the error occurred in C. 
161 ilisses cwides ilcarlwisnes5e This phrase, 'the severity/strictness of this saying, can 
hardly refer to the scriptural citation (= Matt, 13:43) at lines IS6-7. The homilist seems to have 
adapted 'qui habet ... audiat' in his OE rendering to refer forward to the 'Three Utterances' 
passage which follows. 
189 gutli[g]ne sang Wack and Wright, 'A New Source for the "Three Utterances" Exemplum'. 
p.I90. print 'gastligne' for Fadda 'gastlingne". the manuscript reading. and give the Latin 
'canticum spiritalem'. Willard, Two Apocrypha. p.SS. notes '= gastlicne'. and cites a note by 
Napier. who. though the word has been retouched. was 'pretty sure' that 'gastlingne' is the 
manuscript reading. Napier thought 'a' of'gastlingne' might be 'a;'. but I do not think so. It 
seems likely that an unusual spelling 'gastligne' gave rise to the error in C. Campbell, OEG, 
para.452, gives one example of'-lig for '-lie' ('hulig', 'of what sort') among examples of'-ig' and 
'-ih' for '-ie' in Lindisfame gospels. 
193-5 cadig eart 6u sawl_. wundorlicre 6rymnesse The Latin source text, Wack and 
Wright, 'A New Source for the "Three Utterances" Exemplum', p.190, cites Psalm 64: 5 here: 
'Beatus quem eligisti domine et adsumpsisti, inhabitauit in tabemaculis tuis. Replebimur in 
bonis domus tuae; sanctum est templum tuum, mirabile in aequitate'. Homily 3 quotes from this 
verse at line 191. As Wack and Wright comment, ibid., p.195, it is 'likely that the [OE1 homilist 
has taken the liberty to remodel the verse to accord better with the context', by having the angels 
address praise to the soul, rather than sing the psalm verse in praise of God. The homilist was 
perhaps encouraged in this revision by the following passage. lines 197-8, which in the Latin 
begins let beatus es ... '. and is addressed, it is to be inferred, to the soul. 
Wack and Wright, with Fadda, take 'gode' at line 193 to refer to the deity, rather than to 
be an adjective qualifying 'eardunge', so that 'bu name ... huse' translates 'you kept for God a 
dwelling in your house'. Willard. Two Apocrypha, p.55, prints 'buse' for thus' at line 194. 
At line 195, Fadda emends 'halig' to 'haligre' and takes lOin tempI' to be a second object of 
'gefyllaO', line 193 ewe fill ... your temple with his saints ... ~, an emendation whose only 
advantage is to retain 'his', but, with Wack and Wright, 'A New Source for the "Three 
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Utterances" exemplum', p.19S, fn.30, following Willard, TwoApocrypha, p.SS, it seems better to 
read 'his' as an error for 'is'. Wack and Wright suggest an emendation to 'wundorlic in 
Orymnesse', to correspond with the Latin 'mirabile in aequitate'. thereby meeting Fadda's 
objection to the dative, but in view of the genitive complements of the verb 'to be' at lines 113-4 
and 139 noted above, it may be that 'wundorlicre 6rymnesse' is another such case: 'your temple is 
holy and of wondrous majesty'. 
206 6zr brucan Cpo homily I, line 326. and CommentaIy. 
218 orwene A noun 'orwene', 'despair', is not attested BT or MCOE, the noun 'orwennes' 
being formed from the adjective; without the prefix, of course, the noun 'wen' and the weak form 
'wena' are common. Either 'orwene' is a unique occurrence of a substantive fonn, or omission 
has occurred, e.g. of 'hie beo6' before 'orwene'. The second possibility is likely in view of the fact 
that the two dative pronouns 'him' in the same line have no immediate antecedent, and would 
have to refer back to 'Oa synfullan saula' at line 215. 
221 fyrenmere swilce 06ru sz 'A fiery lake like a second sealanother sea' has sense, if's8;' is 
taken to be equivalent to Modem English 'the sea', that is the totality of salt water (BT, sense rn 
and cpo line 268 below), but it is possible that the reading is not original. Fadda notes an echo of 
Apoc. 21:8 (see also Apoc. 20:13-15), where sinners will be immersed 'in stagno ardenti igne et 
sulphure: quod est mors secunda'. The latter clause suggests a possible original reading'swilce 
oOer deaO', supposing, say, that the homilist had recalled the scriptural allusion. However, a 
reading 'swilce oOer deaO' would contradict the sense of the preceding sentence,lines 220-1, 
where '6a arleasan' wish for death but are not given it. 
226 I»[zr] beob I»a earman tintrego. 7 hie bzr I»a wuniega6._ The passage would read 
more easily if instead of'}>a eannan tintrego', 'the wretched torments', 'eannan' were a noun, 
providing an antecedent for pronoun 'hie' which otherwise bas to refer back several lines either to 
'6a arleasan' at line 220, or, perhaps better because more generally, to 'Oa synfullan saula' at line 
21S. Perhaps an abbreviation mark is missing from '}>a', and the original reading was '}>am 
earman tintrego', 'torments for the wretched' . 
• ,'1 
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227 .,is 60nne [is] synfulra stow 00 to eardienne The syntax seems idiomatic, literally 'this 
then [is] the sinfuls' place to live in'. 'on to eardienne' is the inflected form of, presumably, the 
infinitive 'oneardian'. 
230 logeras The word is presumably that with attested spellings (BT and Supp.) 'leogere', 
'legere', meaning 'liar'. It may be that the spelling with a back monophthong is an error. Fadda's 
emendation 'loge[pe]ras' is presumably based on the adjective 'loge6er', 'plotting mischier. 
attested in BT S.v. 'logOor' only in glosses. 
237-8 .,a balgan. 7.,a so6fatan mid. criste. mid byra godum wyrcum A vern, e.g. 
'wuniaO' or 'eardiaO', of which "a halgan. 71>a sOOfcman' would be the subject seems to be 
missing. Cpo lines 244-5, 'hie nu eardiaO mid criste. for hyra godum weorcum', where 'for' 
instead of the second 'mid' in the present passage seems preferable. The proximity of the two 
nearly identical phrases 'mid criste ... wyrc-/weorcum' raises the possibility that the faulty reading 
at lines 237-8 originated in error due to eye skip on the part of a copyist 
245 willa 6res leohtes Either 'pleasure in, desire for' or perhaps better 'source of the light'. 
266 ofer beofonas wolcnum 'heofonas' for '-es';.the Latin source (Cross, 'A Doomsday 
Passage', p.104) and scripture (Matt. 24: 30) have 'in nubibus coeti'. 
281 gode Cross, ibid., p.l06, fn. 14, is surely right that (accented) 'gode' refers to 'the good', 
contrasting with '1>a synfullan', line 282, and not to the deity as Fadda reads. 
193 fram eallum 6am timbre 'timbre', 'building', seems an unexpected image of heaven, but 
it may belong to a compositional theme. In the first description of bell, lines 208-236, there 
seems to be an attempt to make a figure of hell as dwelling-place: at lines 2lS and 227 hell is 
'eardungstow' and 'gebunes', and at line 233 sinners are those who have entertained the devil 'on 
hiora eardungstowe'. This figurative theme occurs again at line 286, 'wa la Oonne 6am synfullum 
6e hyra gebunes. bi6 mid deoflum'. This sentence is drawn from the Latin source (whose 
beginning is marked by the Latin citation at lines 2S8-9) identified by Cross: 'Vae Utis hominibus 
qui habebunt mansionem cum diabolo' (ibid., p.l06). The sentence with 'timbre' falls within the 
passage which draws on the identified source, but is itself not represented in the Latin. The 
sentence can be read as anticipating the sentence at lines 299-300, where God 'asa:nde6. his 1>a 
gecorenan. of Oara arleasra. midle 7 sa:ndeO hie Oonne on his b[e1rn ... seo heofonlice 
1SS 
gebunes', and which renders the identified Latin source, 'separabit Dominus sanctos suos de 
medio peccatorum et minit eos in mansiones coelestes' (ibid., p.107). 
298 on bis bres nybstan yfle A plural possessive pronoun for singular 'his' might be 
expected, to refer back to the SUbject of the clause. On constructions involving a possessive 
pronoun plus a demonstrative, see Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, paras 103-12. Mitchell distinguishes 
three patterns for these constructions, and, if an emendation of 'his' to 'hiera' is accepted, gives 
the closest pattern to the present instance as 'possessive + demonstrative + noun', (para.106: a 
sub-type of his pattern (a», an example of which is at line 299, 'his 1>a gecorenan'. In the present 
instance, the construction is complicated slightly by the noun, 'nyhstan', being genitive with 
another noun dependent, but one of Mitchell's examples has a genitive noun, though the 
dependent noun precedes the construction: '}>a:t we 1>a mod abelge ussa 1>ara neahstena' (Miller, 
Bede's Ecclesiastical History. I, p.212,lines 30-1). 
300 on bis b[e]m I emend the manuscript reading 'beam' because the word is explained in 
the immediately following clause as 'seo heofonlice gebunes', and if 'beam', 'children', werc in 
apposition to preceding 'hie' ('}>a gecorenan'), 'on' could not be construed. Fadda translates 'da 
suo figHo', '(home) to his ~n'. See note to line 293 above, and Cross, 'A Doomsday Passage', 
p.108 and fn.19. 
304 ne biil nreniges fleames fyrhto gemeted Literally 'fear of any flight is not cxperienced'~ 
'fleames fyrhto' may be paraphrased either as 'the (anticipatory) fear of having to flee' or as 'the 
fear one experiences when fleeing'. Absence of such fear is an unusual attributc of heaven. 
Fadda reads 'fleam' to mean 'fire', but 'fleam', 'flight', is a very well attested word in OE, and this 
would be a very early coinage of Modem English 'flame' (Oxford English Dictionary gives no 
instance before the fourteenth century). 
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HOMILY 4 
4lN GEHERAD NU mzn Oa leofestan. hwzt her szgl> on 6issum bOcum. be manna 
teoOungceapa. 
3 szg6 heron. 
cwzO se godes lareow. I>zt nu nealml> Oa dagas I>a:t we sculan me ~hta. 7 
ure wa:stmas. gesamnian.(,} 
6 d6n we Oonne geomlice Oam drihtne Oancas 6e Us Oa wa:stmas (ge}sealde. 7 
sien we gemyndige. 1>zt us crist selfa bebead on Oysum godspeUe 1>zt we simble. 
ymb. xii. monoO. drihtne agifan Oone te03an dzl Oa:s Oe we on ceapa habbaO. 
9 I>zt ure drihten I>a:t getimode. I>zt he us (ge)sealde ealle Oa wzstmas. Oe 
eorOe Us forO (ge)bringaO. Oeah Oe he hie mannum mistlice dzlde. 
4lr 7 he 1/ hwzOere. bebead on b6cum. I>zt we simle ymb. xii. monaO. gedreldon 
12 for his naman eall>zt we on ceapa hcefdon. 
7 ne ba:d (he) na Oises forOon I>a:t him I>zs znig Oearf~re. Ac forOon (Oe) he 
wolde zgOer ge ofer heofona ge ofer eorOan. Us his miltsa gecYl>an. 
IS Ac Us is nyd6earf I>zt we gebligen to him. 71>zt we m6tan bnican his wuldres 
fregemesse. swa drihten wzs selfa sprecende I>urh I>one witegan. 7 he cwzO. 
'bringaO ge to me on min beren. eoweme te03an sceat.' 
18 hwylc beren ma:nde he 60nne elcora butan heofona rice. 
7 he sw3 cwzl>. 
4tv' 21 
'gedoo ge I>zt eow sie mete gearo on minum Mse.' 
he l>o~ ma:nde }>zt we gefyUen }>a:s OMan wambe. 1/ mid urum g6dum. 7 
60nne ne hingreO Us ncefre on ecnesse. Ac he us ontynt heofonas 6eotan. 7 he us 
seleO his wa:stma genihtsumnesse. 
1S7 
24 7 on l>is[um] 6ingum eallum. l>u dysega man hwzt yt"e1a bead drihten ;efre. 
l>a:t his lar n;ere l>a:s wyr6e. l>a:t hie man gehy-rlde] 
hit is l>onne gewriten on 6ysum b6curn l>a:t drihten selfa ~e. l>a:t l>is 
27 ma:nnisce cyn(~) ne sc6lde alatigean l>a:t hi scoldean hyra wZstma fruman agYfan. 
7 gil ge l>a:s alatige[ a6] l>o~ wyrcea6 ge cow synne on oon 7 is cow gyta 
wyrse }>a:t ge eower 6ing ty06igean. gil ge willaO syUan cower 1>zt wjrsestc gode. 
30 7 hit cwe6 on bocum be l>ysum cynne. 
4:l,.. 'weor6[e] /I ge eoweme drihten god mid gedafeolicum Oingum. 7 onsecgal> ge 
him mid eowre so6fa:stnesse wa:stmum. 71>onne(~) gefyUeO drihten cower bern 
33 mid genihtsumum wa:stmum.' 
7 ne 6urfon ge wenan 1>a:t ge l>a:t orceape sellan 1>a:t ge under drihtnes borh 
mid getriewa6(~) 6eah ge hi (s)ta:pes 1>a:re mede ne onf6n. 
36 7 hit is 1>onne wen l>a:t fyla manna 1>ence hwilcum edleane him eft gesp6we /I 
41" a:t drihtne. oMe hu god him eft 1>a:t forgyldan wille. l>a:t he ;er for his naman 
(ge)sealde 1>am earman 6earfan. 
39 gil ge l>on~ gelyfa6 br060r mine l>a leofestan(~) 1>a:t cow 1>a:t to g6de geUmpe. 
1>a:t ge her on minum naman gesylla6. l>onne bil> hit cow nyt geseald. 7 hit arlsa6 
cowre sawle to hundtcontig(um) fea1dum g6dum. 
42 gif ge l>on~ twcogea6 be 60n a:lmessum(~) l>e ge for godes naman (ge)sella1>. 
~r" 7 ge cow ond.rcroa6 /l1>a:t ge cow onf6n to litlum Manum. 1>on~ forleosa6 ge Oa 
;elmessan 6e ge for gode gescllaO. 7 hie cow to ruenigre are gelimpa6. 
4S swa hit on OYSUID goc1speUe sreg01>ret lire te06an sceatas sien eannra manna 
gafol. 7 ~endra~ 
14,15,18,31 Letters in square brackets are supplied, being obscured in the 
binding. I let the readings agree with those printed. without comment, by Willard, 
'Tithing Homily', p.73. Willard worked from photostats (ibid., p.n, fn.38) and 
probably did not see the obscured letters. 26 hit) 'hi in left margin, but line below 
begun in line with minim. 27 agyfan] initial 'a' written with ascender. 28 7 is) 
'7' in left margin, but line below begun in line with descender. 35 hi RiEpe.) 
probable erasure of one or two letters between 'hi' and 'ta:pes', with '5' added, in ink 
which appears to be that of the corrector, close to and with head stroke overhanging 
It'. 
ISS 
Agyfa~ ge teo~an d<el ealles }lzs ceapes ~ ge hzbban. earmum mannum. 7 to 
48 godes cyricum. 7}lam earmestum godes ~wum. }>c}la cyrican mid godcundum 
43" drearnum. /I wyrOiaO.(,) foroon syo cyrice sceal fedan 6a ~ hire zt eardia6.(,) 
ge~ nu hu bli~e }la earman boob(;) l>onne hie mon mid mete.(,) 7 mid 
S 1 hreegle rete~. 
54 
miele bli}lre bi0l>onne syo sauwul}>zs mannes l><>~ hire man }la zlmessan 
foredrele}l.(.) foroon}le hyo bi 6zre zlmessan. 7 bi 60n fzstennc lytian scy1.(.) 
abutan znde.(,) 
se butan zlmessan 7 fa:stenne lyfa~ se bi6 on helle (ge)cwylmed. 1/ 7 he tuCfrc 
reste nafaO(;) 
57 Swa Oo~ se micla larew. sanctus paulus cwee6(;) }>zt god }>a hetc ~man 
ret heofona rices dura(;) ~a ~ hyra cyricean forleten. 7 forhicgen }>a godes drCarnas 
to geheranne. 
60 7 ne Oearf Oees neenig man nan tweogiean }>eet sea forlztenu cyrice sorgige 
ymbe }>a Oe ret hire on wcedle lyfiaO.(,) 
44\1 7 for}>on (ge)broOor(e) mine sella}> ge eowre te06an sceattas 1/ 7 Oeer gOOc 
63 d<elan 6am ~e hyre h3das mid clznnesse (ge)hea1da~. 7 godes lof mid rihtc began 
willaO(;) 
swa se lareow behead 
66 }>eet man gOOes Z. mid rihte reahte ret gOOes cyricean.(,) 7 fzste trjmcdan.(,) 
ge liCwede ge geMdode. 
}>a mcessepriostas. 6e godes cyricena lareowas boob. }>eet hyra scriftbec mid 
69 rihte tAhton.(,) 71rerdon.(,) swa swa hie lire fZdcras zr tahton.(,) 1/ 
45r }>ret se mzssepryst ne Wcindige. ne for rices mannes ege. ne for zniges mannes 
lufe. ne for feo.(,) }>zt he simle him rihte deme gifhe wille self godes domas. 
72 gedegiean.(,) 
57 Swal'S' in left margin. 61 y'm'be] superscript above cancelled 'n'. 68 
s'c'riftbec. 
159 
ne scyl be beon to geom{;) deadra manna feos(;) ne to 1ft }>ancian byra 
relmessena.(,) for~on}>e hie wena~ }>ret hie byra synna a1ysen(;) 
4~v 75 7 hie sculon synfullwn mannum ea~modlice(;) 1/ tc6:an. 71reran(;) }>Id hie 
byra synna cunnon ribtlice gecindettan. for~on ~ hie beo~ toOOn missenlice 7 sumc 
unsYferlice. }>ret se man wanda~ }>ret be hie zfre asecge buton se roZssepryst (hie) 
78 ret him geacsige; 
'eaIa' cwre~ se godes 1A.reow.(,) 'l>ret bi~ deofles goldhord. }>a:t mon his synna 
cijme his scrifte.(,) foroon}>am deofle beo~ }>a mannes synna gecwemran(;) 1/ 
4 b r 81 }>oone eaI eor~an goldhord.' 
7 se mressepryst(;) se ~ bill to lid }>ret be }>Id deofol of men adrife. 7l>a 
sauwle hraoost mid ele. 7 mid wZtere(;) Id bam deofle ahredde. 7 be eac wyrce6 
84 eaI}>ret ber bufan rece~(;) l>o~ bi~ be geteled to ~rere fYrenan ea. 7 to ~am 
iseman b6ce. 
7 ber seg~ one;) }>ret paulus gesawe naht feor fram ~a:s mressepreostes sidan(;) 
~6" 87 on Orere picenan ea oOeme ealdne mannan 1/7 hine la:ddon mid hra:dnesse. iiii. 
awergde englas. 7 bine besencton on Oa fyrenan ea o~ his cneowe. 7 hie hine 
brefdon mid fYrenum stanum ge~reatod. l>ret be ne moste cwe~an 'miltsa me god.' 
90 7}>a cwreO paulus to ~am rengle(;) be hine ledde 
'bwret is ~es Calda man.' 
7 ~a cwreO se rengel to him. 
93 'hit is An bisceop se ne gea:ndede wei his bisceopbad. 7 be onfeng micclnc 
41,. naman. 7 be Oone ne gebeold tela 1/ be him l>one naman forgref(;) l>ret hine man on 
wyrolde nemde domine.{,)' 
96 Ac her receO on Oissa bOca treahtoOe(;) }>ret se biscop nZre miltsiende. 
wuduwum(;) ne steopcildum. 7 him Oa wa gegolden zfter his agenum 
(ge)wribtum. 
84 fyrenan) accent added by corrector. 88 cne'o'we. 89 god) 'g' altered from 't'. 
91 ealdaman) accent added by corrector. 97 b'i'm '6a'. 
160 
99 swa her rece(} one;) l>ret (}am byscopum (}e her on worulde syndon gegangene. 
gelice (}am bisceope(;) (}e paulus on (}cere fyrenan helle geseah(;) gil hie nylla(} 
)",7" heaIdan godes ce. swa him Mligo /I gewrito bebeoda(}.(,) 
102 se bysceop sceal se (}e wile onfon godes mildheortnesse. 7 his synna 
forgifenessa. l>onne scyl he (}rafian (}a mresseprystas. mid lufan. ge mid nyde. l>ret 
hie healdon godes ce. on riht. 7 (}one hyred. 7 (}a lcewede mren l>e hie ealderas ofer 
lOS syndon. ~ret hie (}am ne ge(}afian(;) ~ret hie here lif on unriht lifigen. 7 ~ret hie on 
heom selfum onstellan(;) l>am folee(;) gOde bisene. 
4€r for(}on se godes hireow /I ~de l>renne se mressepryst(;) 7 se bysceop wcere 
108 gela5ded on ece forwyrd. l>ret hie l>onne ne mCahton na hwre(}er.(,) ne heom selfum 
ne Orere hycde (}e hie a:r gode healdan sceoldon. mcnige gOde beon. 
hwane mana() god maran gafoles l>anne l>ane bisceop. for(}an se bfsceop bi~ 
III godes gingra. 7 he bi(} euenMlig his apostolum 7 he euenhliete witegum(;) gif he 
ne ge(}afa(} ~ret ~ret godes fole hyra Ii! on woh lYfjan.(,) 
t..'.J swa her rece(} /I on (}ysum trahto(}e(;) l>ret crist selfa bebude m6yse(;) l>ret he 
114 o(}rum larewum bebudc(;) gifhie l>ret cristene fole. mid lufan ne mcahtan 
gecyrran(;) l>ret hie godes ce. mid rihte Malden(;) l>ret hit l>onne manige yfele mren 
mid hyre fyre gebohton. !Jonne gecyrde l>ret o(}cr fole l>e hraOor(;) on godcs Oone 
117 so(}an Oeowdom. 
Swa sanctus paulu~ cwreo(;) l>ret se bysccop 7 se cinge sccoldcn beon cristcnra 
folea hyrdas(;) 7 hie fram eallum unrihtum aba5don.(,) 
gif man hie mid lufan. /I ne meahte to rihte gccyrran.(,) l>ret swa hyra won 
da5dum geswican woldan(;) l>onne scyl gehwile bysceop. 7 mresscpryst gif hie mid 
rihte willa(} gode Ocowigan 7 Mnian(;) gelomliee ol>l>e huru yrnbc. vii. niht 
123 rnressan gesingan. for cal cristen fole(;) (}e a5fre fram frYmOe middangcardcs 
acrennede wa5ran 
7 godes willa sY(;) l>ret hie forcOingian motan. 
106 godc] accent added by corrector. 117 6c'o'wdom. 
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126 ponne onfeM he fram gode miran mooe(;) ponne hie fram a!nigum o~rum 
41\" lacum d6n. forOon /I gode is his fole swyOe lcof(;) gifhim yrpliee m~n mid 
a!nigum <!rele pingian willa~. 7 mid a!nigum arum gehYr'an willa~. 
129 7 se onfeM ealra Mligra gebedr~denne(;) pe a!fre yrOliee ma!n wa!ron. 7 
forOy hie OingiaO. se Oe Ois ymbscinge gefylgeO. 
7 hie beo~ on ealra yr~licra gebedr~denne(;) ~e cristene a!fre wa!ron oMe get 
132 beoO. 
7 hie Jla!fre on hyra synnum ne swelta~. 7 him bi~ godes mildhcortnesse ofer. 
~o(' 7p~t is godes agen bcbod. //7 eallum halgum pret is aIyrcd.(,) p~t yrblice 
135 m~n blissian eall cristen folc.(,) 7 him gel6me godcunde lac fore gebringan. for~on 
hie syndon godes beam gecwedene. 7 hie syndon ~lra Mligra rnagas. 
7pis wyre biO deoflum se ma!sta tcona.(,) for~on be hie habbab manige s3ule(;) 
138 on hyra geweatdum. pe him wile god gcmiltsian for hyra rnaga wyrbingum. 7 
eorOlicra manna gebedum. 7 ealra Mligra. 7 for his miclan mildhcortnesse. II 
Sbll ae ne ablinnen we manna beam p~t we gode (ge)cweman(;) 7 deofle tynan 
141 d~ges. 7 nihtes(;) [71 mid cristes r6detAcne(;) us gebletsian. 
pan~ aflibO pret deofel fram manna bCarnum. for~on him biO mara br6ga fram 
cristes rooetancne. ponne a:nigum m~n sie(;) Ocah Oe hine man sica mid swYrde 
144 wi~ Ores heafdcs. 
7 eallum cristcnum mannum is bebodcn(;) p~t hie hyra lichaman ealne syfen 
51,.. siOum gebletsigen mid cristes r6detAcne. a:rest on m6rgene. oOre siOe /I on 
147 undcme. Oriddan siOe on midnedreg. fyrOan siOe on non. fiftan sipe on reuen. 
syxtan si~e on niht. seofoOan siOe on uhtan. 
7 gif Iareowas bis nyl1a~ bcbcodan(;) godes folee frestlice(;) ponne bcoO hie 
150 wiO god scyldige. 
pret pret godes fole wite hu hie hie selre scyldan sculan wi~ deona. 
140 ae1'a' written with an ascender. 141 (7) supplied from B. 146 
geblctsige'n'. reres't'. 148 seoro'ban. 151 godc's'. 
162 
7 ge beOO syMan domes georne(;} gif ge nyl1a~ la:ran.(,) ~ret hie byra synna 
IS3 geswican. 7 godes bebodu beaIdan. 
51" Se bisceop scyl bebeodan(;} mid Oi ma:stan bebode(;} Oam ma:sseprystum /I gif 
se bysceop hine wile wi6 godes Yrre gehea1den. ~a:t hie bCodan ~am godes fo1ce(;) 
IS6 ~ret hie sunnandagum(;) 7 ma:ssedagum(;) godes cyrican georne (ge)secen. 7 Orer 
Oa codcundan 13l'e georne geberan. 
ne sculan ~a larewas agemeleasian ~a lare. ne bret fole forbycgan. hie to 
IS9 gehyranne. gif hie willab godes forgifenesse habban byra synna.(,) forbon Orer man 
Sl.r llret godspel segOt) maniges mannes /I hYrte bib abrYrded. 7 god bib on hyra 
midle.(,) eallum ~am mannum}le mid eadmodra byortan to gelYfa~.(,) 
162 6~ sculan lla bysceopas. 7 ~a ma:ssepreosta5 gehwilces hades mannan swi6e 
Oreatigen. 7 bebeodan llret hie godes bebodu on riht geheaIden. lla godes Oeowas 
byra tidsAngas. 7 hyra cyrican mid rihte geheaIden. 7 Oa lcewedan. swa heom mid 
16S rihte to belimpeb. 
S'2i gifhim mon Oonne hfran nelle(;) O~ mot se ma:ssellpreost hit (ge)wrecan. 
swa hit ber beboden is(;) llret se godes Oeow be nyUe Orere cyricean on riht 
168 Oeowian(;) ~ret he Oonne mid la:wedum mannum onf6n Ores heardestan 
6eowd6mes. 
7 ~is scyl se mressepreost nyde beodan(;) oMe llres godes Oeowes synna 6nf6n. 
171 7 he bib ~anill! syMan Oam a:nglum gelfce be fu gode wi6s6can. 7 Oa wUrdan on 
helle bescCncte 
53,.. Oonne cwreO se hireow. llret be Oi ilcan munoce llret se bisceop /I sceolde gelice 
174 gefremman. Oret hie oOre mine munecas be Oon l~ran mCahton 
7 se bisceop 7 se ma:ssepriost bib }lon~ wi~ god gehea1den. 
Moyses onfeng scinendum wuldorhelme. forOon Oe he simle Oa genearwode be 
177 god oferhogodan. forOon se oferhygeO god. se be godes sacerda bebodum 
oferhygeb. 7 se bib on hreOenra anlicnesse. 7 manig deorol eardaO mid him. 
154 mresta'n'. 167 6e'o'w. 173 Run of ornamental brackets, begun fo1.36r. 
ends fo1.S2v. 176 Moyses] most of'M' in left margin. 177 for6on se] followed 
by two cancelled letters, first perhaps '0', second 'r'. 
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Cwreb sanctus paulus II 
~v 180 'micel bib llres apostolican hades bebod(;)' 
forbon be drihten cwreb to him. 
Et quodcumque ligaueris super terram erit ligatum et in celis et quodcu!!!.que 
183 solueris super terram erit solutu!!!. et in celis. 
1>ret swa hwilc man swa he on eorOan gebinde.(,) llret se mere on heofonum 
gebUnden. 7 swa hwylc swa he on eorOan alysde llret se mere on heofonum alysed. 
S4r 186 ll~ seHab gebrooor mine eowre tyban screttas II bam earmum mannum be 
Mr for worulde IYlel agon. }lo~ geblissia6 ea1le halige ofer eow. 7 god selfa bi6 
mid eow. 7 ge mid him. 7 ge onf06 eowra synna forgifenesse. 
189 7 swa hwylc man swa llret de6 llret he nyUe his ceapes 7 his wres[t]ma oone .. x. 
drel for godes naman gedrelan. llonne ne biO llem geseald drihtnes mildheortnesse. 
ne his synna forgifenesse. ac he biO mid witum geOread. reft~ his dea6e. 7 ealra 
54,,, 192 rehta 1I0onne idelhrende. 7 beoO him Orenne ealle ny-de genumene. 
7 reghwilcum mi!m bill beboden(;) llret he on reghwilcum Oingum crreftig 
sige(;) oMe on ceapingum. oMe on oOrum crreftum. 
195 llonne agif he simle drihtne bone. x. drel.(,) for his Oam yrblican gestreonum. 
7 for Ores ecean lues wrestmum. 
7 drihten manaO simle reghwilcne mane;) Ores Oe he him seleO. 7 gifwe Oonne 
198 lustlice.(,) 7 rummode Oane welan drela6 eannum mannum. 6e Us god seleO. 
SS( llanne onf06 we II regOer ge eorOlicere mede.(,) ge eac heofonlicere. 
'Eala' cwreO se witiga. 'Ou Unsn6tera man.(,) tohwan bescyredest Ou Oe 
201 twyfealdlicre. bletsunge(;) ba 6u fOrwYrndest godes beboda.(,) 
'forhwan ne wenstu llret hit eal godes sie. 
'Eala Ou gitsigenda. 7J>u welega(;) hwret dest 6u 6e gif 6e drihten on 
204 genymab(;) 6a nigon da!las.(,)· 7 Oe la:te6 Oane teo6an drel ealne habban(;) rorOan 
180 apostoli'c'an. 189 w~s[t)ma] superscript 't', marked with an inverted 'v', is 
probably modem; see Homily 2 Commentary, line 72. 191 ac] 'a' written with an 
ascender. 193 6ingum] 'g' altered from 'c'. 194 'on' ceapingum. 
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}>ret butan synne bi6 }>ret man 6a niogan drelas on 6an mren genime. }>anne he 6res . 
.551/ x.1I gode forwyrna6.' 
207 7 swa hit is awriten on cristes b6cum. }>ret drihten selfa swa cw.Cde. I>ret 6a x. 
screttas wreran on ururn lignum d6mum.(,) ge on lAnde(;) ge on 06rum gestreonum. 
for60n }>ret simle gegangeCl.(,) Clam}>e his gode wYt"naCl.(,) I>ret him ret 6am 
210 Ytemestan drege.(,) eal to teonan gewjr6aCl. 
gil ge 60nne mid bli}>e. 7 mid rum mode hie drelan willa6. CarmU!!! mannum. 
S& C" }>~ ontjne6 eow drihten hCofonas 6eotan. 7 he eow geoteCl ufan II on his 
213 bletsunge. 7 eower h~te. 7 eowre wingeardes. 7 ealle eowre yrClanwrestmas(;) 
beoCl gebletsode(;) gil ge beoCl on riht d6nde. 7 he cow Cae gescylde6(;) wi6 eallum 
feondum. 
216 Hwret reghwile man wile }>ret him drihten selle his Cleane. 7 him ne lyste his 
willan wYrcean. I>ret he on his naman drele(;) }>ret he him a:r seatde. 
forhwan ne magon we geCla:ncean. 1>ret godes is seo eorCle. 7 godes is 1>ret 
S6v 219 yrfe(;) Cle we biglyfiaCl. 7 we syndan his. 7 an his an//weatde is eal middangeard. 
7 CIa windas. 71>a renas. sindan his Cle ealla wa:stmas gewecceaCl 7 Clara sunnan 
ructo; Cle CIa corClan blywiaCl. 7 ealla gesca:fta syndon his. 7 he hi ealla gewrohte. 
222 7 on his anweatde hafaCl. 
7 he ilre drihten hwreClre is gemY'ndig ealra Clara gilena(;) 1>e he Us tollCteCl. 7 
we ret Clam Ytemestan drege. eallum agcldan scylan Clres 1>e he Us [rer on eor}>an 
225 sealde 7 he us] Clon~ agyldeCl swa we nu her doCl. ge g6des ge yfeles. 
61,. Mren CIa leofesl/tan. forhwan ne magon we geCla:ncean. gilwe ane hwile beo6 
on hwilcum eanoClum(;) Clrer we ilres fyres ne wcnaCl. I>ret we I>o~ his are biddan. 
228 7 Us bi1> 1>~ Mofre 1>an~ eal corClwela. gil he us Learian 7 gemiltsian wile. 
forhwan ne magon we geCla:neean hwile 1>ret wite bi6.(,) 6e n1Cfre nrenig a:nde 
nebiCl. 
205 ni'o'gan. 210 teona'n'. 224-5 Rr on ••• be us] supplied from B. 228 
'ge'arian . 
.... , '-
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231 '7 ic 6e »o~ nu monige(;) godcundre stefne(;)' cwre6 se godes lareow{;) 'i>a:t 
ge cow aIysen of eowrurn synnum(;) rer 60nne ge deaae sweltan.' 
6/" foroon J>e hit /I nu swiae ncala:ce6 iuum zndedregc. 7 Us swi6e uncu}> is hwa:t 
234 us tire yrfeweardes. 7 lastweardas(;) getreowlice d6n willen{;) refter urum life{;) 
gifwe hit selfe zr agemeleasia6. for6an hit swi6e fea ane sindan{;) ae 6an deaden 
geueowe wyraen. 7 hit 6~ gesZla6 oft »a:t his zhta wyr6a6.{,) on 6a:s 
237 anweaIde{;) ae he zr on his life wYrsest geti6e{;) hwilum 6urh wifes geweaId. 
hwilum 6urh weres. 
S8,. 7 man 6ann~ siMan /I nahtes wYr6e his saule ne deO. ne his g6ldes. ne his 
240 sylfres. ne his yr6welena. gif he nyle zr »an sZlestan deel{,) gode for hine 
gedZlan{;) Oa hwile. 6e he her on life sie. 
»anne 6a:s mannes saul tit of his lichaman gangeO{;) Oe him wa:s rer his a:ht 
243 leofre(;) Oanne godes lufu to habbanne. Oanne ne gefultumaO 6zre saule. ne 6rere 
girnma frZtwednesse. ne Oara goldgearwo whtnco. }>e he his lichaman 
58" oferflownesse. /I mid frZtwa6.{,) 
246 7 6a eor6licean wlznco swiOor lufaO. 6anne he his gast on god lUfige. 
6anne wtir»a» him calle »a corOlican spra:Sca 7 »a oferdrUncennesse. 7»a 
leahtras. 7»a arleasan gilp.{,) Oe he rer lufode. 6~ wYr»a» hie on w6p. 7 on 
249 hear gehwYrfed. gifhe zr nolde ongytan Oane toweardan deaO 7 6ane toweardan 
ege. 7 6ane byfigendan. domesda:g. 
Stt r for»an broOor mine ongyta6 nu 6ysne /I cwide. 
252 16ca hwret 6e sie her on wurolde swetest. 7 lustlicost gesewen »inra rehta. 7 Ou 
Oara nylt gode his deel agUen 6e hit 6e rer ga:f. hit 6~ a:f[t]er 6inum deaOc. 6e 
gewyrOaO swiOe biter. 
2SS forOan se biO swiOe unsn6tor 7 dysig on his life se ae lufa6 6as yrOlican wclan. 
7 god oe lufaO. 
hi him Ooone swiOe. fram gescYndaO 
244-5 lichaman o(erflownesse.] 'pesse.' in bracket below 'man 0'. 247 
eor6Iica'n'. aeflt]er] superscript 't', marked with an inverted 'v', is probably 
n. modern. 
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258 7 manna fiYndscipe bi6 swi6e hwilendlic. for6an lire yldran swWton. 7 swi6e 
S"'fli oft Us !ram ~wendon. /I ac se 6e godes treondscipe begite6 ne 6earfhe metre wenan 
1>ret he him retre onwa:nded wyr6e ac he Ii ece stande6. 
261 S06 is 1>ret ic eow secge. swa hwilc man swa nyle drihten Iufian 7 his rehta for 
his naman da:Ian Oane teo6an drel. l>onne genimeO drihten hie mid teonan. 
7 swa fela eamua manna. swa in Ores rican. 7 on Ores welgan neawiste hungre 
60,. 264 (ge)swelteO. 7 he him nyle sellan his teo6an sceat he bi6 Oanne /I ealra Oara 
manna dea6es scyldig 7 myr6ra.(,) bef6ran Ores ecean deman heahsetle. forOan 6e 
he heold rer his rehta him to wlrencum. 7 forwyrnde Oam drih[t]nes 6earfum. 
267 se man se Oe wile 1>ane heofonlican gefean begytan. Agife he simle mid rihte 
Oane teo6ansceat gode. 7 da:le Oeah his relmessan forO of Oam nigon da:lum. 7 . 
selle earmum mannum. his beodlMa. 7 his eaIda ma:gel. 
60v 270 nres hit naht ne /I forhealde on unrihtne lust. Oanne bi() hit him eft togrenes 
geheaIden on Oan heofonlican goldh6rde. 
7 swa hwa:t swa Us god selle ma(~) 1>onne we nyde bnican scylan.(,) drelen we 
273 1>ret simle Oam Oe lresse hrebben. 
6anne for6an ne sel6 he hit Us 1>ret we hit hyden(~) oMe to gylpe syllen. 
samhwilcum mannum. 6e nabt swi6e god ne lUfigen. Ac 1>ret we hit to godes 
276 cyricean Oam earmestum mannum drelen. 
61r 1>ret is I>onne g6d ge her on /I \lyI'olde. ge on Orere towwdan. 
forOan ge welgan wi6sacaO ge Oam eorOlican. 71>am leasan. 71>am 
279 oferflowendan welan. 
hwret syndan ()a leasan. 7 ()a oferflowendan welan. butan 1>ret man ~st to 
gelpe on iuuihte gitsiaO. 1>ret hie ~st agen 71>am earmestan forwYrnan. 
282 Ac wi6saca() ge Oam leasum welum simle. 7 Oam imgelefedum gestreonum. 
swa Oa halgan dydan Oe on ()ysum life nabt ne sohtan(;) ne ne gymdon to 
259 'ge'wendo'n'. 261 Soa] 'S' mostly in left margin. lufia'o'. 263 '00'. 266 
fonvr'o'de. drih[t]oes] superscript 't', marked with an inverted 'v', is probably 
modern. 272 sw'a' us. 
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6(\1 Mbbanne.(,) bUtan I>ret hie on 1/ heofona heanessum gebr6[h]ton. eall>ret hie on 
285 eorc~an begreton. I>urh godes fultum. 
Nis eo[w] O~ forboden I>a:t ge rehta hrebben 7 Oara mid rihte (ge)stJynen. ac 
on bocum is beboden I>ret ge Oa ged6n earmum mann[um] nytte. 7 mid eowrum 
288 rehtum geeanuan(;) I>ret ge Oane ecean g[e]fean begyten ~gen.(,) Oe drihten on 
[is mid] his halgum.. 7 eallum Oa[m] Oe his beb6du gehealdan willal>. 7 ge~ 
Oam d[rihtneJ sie lof7 wuldor. a on ealra 
On fo1.61v letters in square brackets are supplied, loss being due to wear at binding 
edge; except following. 289 [is mid] scribal omission, mid-line. supplied from B. 
300 d[rihtoe] top of ascender of'h' is visible. with cross stroke as mark of 
abbreviation. on] retoucher wrote 'i' on the 'a' . 
. ~ :. .. ' , .,. ... ,., . 
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HOMILY 4. COMMENTARY 
References to B readings are by page and line number to Morris, Blickling Homilies, but 
readings are quoted from Willard, Blickling Homilies, fols 22r-31v; references to the Latin 
source for the tithing portion of the homily are by page and line number to Morin, Sancti 
Caesarii Arelatensis Sermones, I. 
9 iJ~t ure drihten iJ~t getimode The reading in B is 'hwret ure drihten hine gemedemode' 
(39116-17), rendering the Latin 'deus enim noster dignatus est' (Morin,143/9). The Latin source 
is similarly glossed in E. W. Rhodes, ed., Defensor's 'Liber Scintil/arum', EETS, 93 (London, 
1889), p.l08, linel9, 'god soOlice ure se iJe gemedemaO', except that the verb is reflexive in B. 
The only way 'getimode' could be read with its usual sense 'happen', is if it were read transitively, 
'bring to pass', but BT gives no such usage. There seems to be both corruption in copying and 
failure of sense here. 
29 eower iJret wyrseste For this construction, see Mitchell, OE Syntax,l, para. 106; cpo 
Homily 3, Commentary, line 298. 
11-12 bebead ••• iJret we ••• ged~ldon ••• hrefdon Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, paras 859-64, takes 
the view that a grammatical rule governing sequence oftenses (i.e. agreement, whatever the 
sense, of past or present tense in main and subordinate clauses) is not in evidence in DE, but here 
the choice of past tense for the verb in the clause dependent on the verb 'bebead' does not seem 
logical, though past tense 'hrefdon' is logical once the tense has been established in 'gedreldon'. B 
has present tense 'gedrelan' here (39/19; 'hrefdon' is not represented), but compare C, lines 7-8, 
'sien we ... agifan',with the corresponding passage in B, 'syn we gemyndige llres lie us crist sylfa 
bebead on I>yssum godspeUe he cwrel> I>ret we symle emb twelfmonal> ageafon' (39/13-16), where 
past tense 'ageafon' after 'bebead' may have survived despite introduction of 'he cwrel> I>ret'. Note 
a comparable case at lines 65-9: 'bebead .. , reahte ... trymedan ... tabton ... lrerdon', where B has 
'bebead .. , heolde ... tremede' but 'sceolan ... trecan 7 lreran' (43/5-8); C has present tense 
'wandige' at line 70, still dependent on 'bebead' ( in B a new clause is begun, 'ne wandige ... '). At 
... , ",lines 113-4 'bebude .••• bebude'.(B'bebude •.. sregde', 45120-1) the choice of past tense is logical. 
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But cpo 'cwrede ... wreran' at lines 207-8 (B 5116-7), and at lines 26-7 'cwrede ... scolde alatigean 
... scoldean ... agyfan' (B 'cwrede ... sceolde agimeleasian ... sealdon', 4114-5). None ofMi1chell's 
examples involves a command, as do all these examples from Homily 4. 
3S hi (s)tzpes B has 'sona instrepes' (41113), both words having the sense 'at once'; the Latin 
has 'cito'. The same tautological expression occurs in two other homilies in B (15127 and 87/6). 
In C, even if a nonce word 'strepes' (not in MeO£) is assumed, 'hi' cannot be construed and there 
is therefore a failure of sense here, despite the apparent attention of the corrector (see manuscript 
note). 
40 OD minum Daman In a direct address by the preacher 'minum' is obviously wrong. B has 
'cwre~ drihten' (41117) instead of'broaor mine}>a leofestan', at line 39, and 'minum' is therefore 
apt. The whole passage, lines 39 -46, renders the Latin 'si credis, tibi proficit: si dubitas, 
perdidisti. Decimae enim, fratres carissimi, tributa sunt egentium animarum' (Morin, 144/2-4), 
and in C 'br030r mine }>a leofestan' is therefore likely to be original, derived from 'fratres 
carissimi' at the slightly later point in the Latin. However, the Latin continues 'Redde ergo 
tributa pauperibus, offer libarnina sacerdotibus', and this is reflected in lines 47-9 and 62-4, and 
the OE again has at C, line 62, '(ge)br030r(e) mine' (B, 43/2, 'bro}>or mine }>a leofestan). I would 
postulate that the OE homilist placed translated 'fratres carissimi' at beginning and end of his 
greatly expanded rendering of his principal Latin source, and that 'minum naman' is an original 
error, avoided in the B text by the substitution of 'cwreO drihten' for 'broOor mine }>a leofestan'. 
As will become in some measure apparent, there is abundant evidence that the text in B 
represents a revision of the text represented in C. Presumably the B text reviser considered the 
substitution of'cwreO drihten' more effective than changing 'minum' to 'drihtnes/godes', although 
there is no exact gospel source for lines 39-41, the nearest scriptural text being Matt. 19: 29 
(pertinent passage italicized): 'et omnis qui reliquerit [home and family] propter nomen meum 
centuplum accipiet et vitam aeternam possidebit' (cited by Pope, Homilies of ..E/fric. n, p.509, 
commenting on iElfric's statements concerning a hundredfold reward for alms). 
40-1 bit arisail eowre sawle to bundteontig(um) fealdum godum B has 'hit arise}> eowrum 
saulum to hundteontigfealdre mede' (41118-19), whichBTSupp., s.v. 'arisan', sense m, translates 
.' ,,'it will come to be a hundredfold reward for your souls', but in C the sense of'arisan' is more like 
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ibid., sense IV, where examples are given from the laws, e.g. 'oa pret angylde arise to .xxx. 
scillingum', and 'come to' has the sense 'add up to'. However, the C reading remains awkward. 
For singular 'eowre sawle', cpo Homily 3, CommentaIy, lines 27-8. 
43 ge eow onfon B does not have 'eow' (41121), the presence of which in C may be due to 
dittography; 'onfon' is not usually reflexive, but 'eow' could perhaps be read as supplying 
emphasis here. 
62 7 brer B has 'Pyder 7 arer' (43/3); lack of'Pyder' makes for a slightly awkward reading. 
65 swa se lareow bebead The clause is printed on its own, a departure from editorial 
practice, in order to facilitate recognition of the three 'Pret' clauses, also spatially distinguished 
and beginning at lines 66, 68 and 70, which are dependent upon it For the past tense in the first 
two of these, see note to line 11 above. The following notes consider particular difficulties with 
the passage, lines 65-78. 
66 trymedan If my reading, with lines 66-7 as a clausal unit, is correct, the verb should be 
singular, with subject 'man'. An alternative reading is with subject 'Pa mressepriostas' (line 68), 
in apposition, along with its relative clause, to 'man', but then the clause 'Pret hyra scriftbec ... 
lrerdon' (lines 68-9) would require a pronoun. The verb 'trymman' commonly has the sense 'to 
impart moral/spiritual strength to', the most likely meaning here, and thus to read 'ge lrewede ge 
gehadode' as subject of'trymedan' with object 'Pa mresseptiostas' does not make good sense. The 
whole passage, lines 65-85, is concerned with the duties of priests, and in a later passage there is 
a clear statement of their responsibility for the correct behaviour of those in orders, as well as of 
the laity, at lines 162-72. However, the variant in B does make 'ge lrewede, etc.' subject of 
'tremede' (with sense 'support') in apposition to 'man': 'Pret man godes rewe mid rihte heolde, 7 
godes cyricean freste tremede. ge lrewede men ge gehadode' (43/5-7), but here 'man' is 
commanded to keep ('heolde') God's law, not to expound it ('reahte') as in the C text, where 'man' 
must stand for 'mressepriost'. 
68 pa mressepriostas Since as object of'bebead',line 65, 'Pa mressepriostas', should be in 
dative case, the phrase is rather to be construed as subject of, though standing outside, the 
following 'Pret' clause, 'Pret hyra scriftbec ... lrerdon'. As remarked in the preceding note, this 
clause lacks a pronoun. There is a comparable construction at lines 163-5; sec note below. The 
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text in B has a new sentence in which subject 'l>a mressepreostas' is restated with a 
demonstrative: '1»a mressepreostas I>e godes cyricena lareowas beol>. I>a sceolan heora scriftbec 
mid rihte trecan 7lreran' (43n-8). 
69 swa swa bie ure frederas rer tahton 'hie' is possibly ambiguous, referring either to 
'mressepriostas' or 'scriftbec'. The verb 'tabton', with sense 'taught', could make sense with either 
object. It is only the context, with 'tabton' ~ with object 'scriftbec' in the preceding clause, that 
indicates that 'scriftbec' is still the object here. The variant in B is not so ambiguous, having 
'demdon' ('decreed') instead of'tabton' (43/8-9). 
73-5 ne scyl he beon ••• iJret bie byra synna alysen (;) 7 bie sculon The sentence begins 
with a singular pronoun subject, in keeping with 'se mressepryst' at line 70, but plural'bie •.• 
alysen' also refers to the priestly role, and this switch from singular to plural is maintained at the 
beginning of the next sentence, '7 hie sculon ... ' The difficulty is not in the variant in B: 'ne sceal 
he eac beon .•. }>a:t he heora senna alysan ma:ge; 7}>a lareowas sceolan ... ' (43/12-14). In the 
sentence, lines 73-4, the confusion of singular and plural adds to the difficulty of sense not 
clearly expressed. The general sense of the latter part of the sentence ('ne to lyt I>ancian ... ') 
seems to be that the priest should show gratitude for the giving of alms even when alms are given 
in a spirit of paying for the priestly service of absolving sins. It is uncertain whether by 'alms' 
here some kind of death-bed bequest or alms generally is meant. 
83-4 7 be eae wyrceb eal iJret ber buran reed Literally this does not make sense, because 
not all of what has gone before has referred to what the priest should not do. If the failure of duty 
mentioned at lines 82-3 were particularly meant as grounds for the punishment specified at lines 
84-5, despite fulfilment of duties mentioned in the passage,lines 65-78, then 'hwa:6re', for 
example, might be expected instead of'eac'. In Visio Pauli. the Latin source for the iron hook 
and the river of fire, the priest is punished for a different reason, because 'non consummavit 
ministerium suum bene; cum erat manducans et bibens et fornicans, offerebat hostiam domino ad 
sanctum altare eius' (James, Apocrypha Anecdota. pp.29-30; Silverstein, Visio Pauli, p.142). 
The text in B does not have '7 he eac ... rece()'. and thus does connect the punishment with the 
..f 
specified failure" duty (43/22-5); '7 he eac ... rece()' may be reflected in the next sentence in the 
" 
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B text, where a clause, 'l>e we ter bufan emb spra:con', follows '~teS mtessepreostes sidan' at line 
86 (43/26-7). 
94 7 he bone ne geheold tela be him !lone naman fOrgSEf The Latin source, Visio Pauli 
(James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.30) has 'sed non est ingressus in sanctitatem eius qui dedit ei 
nomen'. In the Latin it is obvious enough that Christ or the deity is the giver of the name, but the 
OE is vague, and archbishop, or even rope or king, could be brought to mind for that role. The 
use of the verb 'gehealdan' particularly makes for a weak reading. Of the sixteen senses for this 
verb given in BTSupp. the nearest is sense XI, 'satisfy, content', but then 'tel~' (adverb 'well') 
seems redundant The whole sentence, lines 93-5, is variant in the B text;.for the present reading 
B has '7}>tet eal forhcold. 7 his scyppend}>e him }>one noman forgeaf (43135-6), which is also 
somewhat vague in that 'for eal' has no antecedent 
99-100 !lSEt bam byseopum be her on wondde syndon gegangene. geliee bam biseeope 
The relative clause is 'Oe her on worulded syndon'; 'gegangene' for 'gegange'. Instead of 
'gegangene gelice' B has 'swy}>e gelice gegange' (4514). Another instance of this impersonal use 
of'gegangan' is at line 209; there the B text does not have the construction (5118). 
102-3 se bysceop seeal Ie be wile onloD ••• !loDDe scyl he brafian ••• Particularly because 'se 
Oe wile' could stand on its own as a relative clause (as often in Wulfstan homilies), the reading is 
potentially ambiguous. If'sceal ... onfon' were construed together, it could appear that a new 
sentence begins at 'l>onne scyl he .. .', but it is preferable to read 'l>onne scyl' as a restatement of 
'sceal'. The variant in B is briefer and does not have the potential ambiguity, though 'sceal' 
likewise precedes the relative clause: 'se biscop sceal}>e wile onfon ... }>rafian .. .' (4516-8). 
104 7 bone hyred. 7 ba ISEwede mSEn Syntactically the phrase reads as ifit were a second 
object (the first being 'Oa mtesseprystas') of Orafian', line 103, or as if it were a second object of 
'healdon',line 104 (the first being 'godes te'), but the sense seems to require the phrase, though in 
accusative case, to be object of'geOafian', line 105, in apposition to dative 'Oam'. The variant in 
B has the same apparent inconsistency (4519-11). 
111 he eueDhliete BT gives a verb 'h1cotan', but a compound with 'efen-' only as noun or 
adjective, and there are no instances of such a verb in MCOE. B does not have 'he' (45/18). 
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However, the verb could be genuine, and subjunctive mood is appropriate: 'he may receive equal 
rank [or 'an equal share'] with'. 
113-17 The passage is syntactically coherent, but, even when the anachronism associating Moses 
with Christian teachers is allowed, its exact meaning is elusive. I find nothing in scripture that 
could have prompted the passage, but perhaps chapter 48 of Visio Pauli (chapters 24 and 34-5 
are a source at lines 57-9 and 84-98) contn"buted to it, especially Moses's words 'miror quia 
alienigine et non circumcisi et idola adorantes conuertentes ingressi sunt in repromissa dei, Israel 
autem non est ingressus' (James, Apocrypha Anecdota, p.39). The B text is substantally the 
same, except that the passage is introduced 'Swa sanctus paulus szgde •.• ' (45/19-20) instead of 
'swa her rece() on ()ysum trahtOOe ..••• and 'l>e hraoor'. line 116, is lacking. 
123-4 ... mzssan gesingan. for eal cristen fole (;) 6e zfre fram frym6e middangeardes 
acznnede wzran Thus is introduced a confusing passage, lines 125 -36. on the power of the 
Mass to bring all Christians, living, not yet living and dead, into communion. The sentence, 
lines 137-9, that concludes the passage and which has to do with the effect of the Mass on devils 
is, however, readily intelligible. 
125 hie might be expected to refer back to 'bysceop. 7 mressepryst',line 121, but in view of 
the generality of what follows, 'hie' probably refers to 'eal cristen folc',line 123. B also has 'hi' 
(45/33). 
126 onfeM he ... maran mede (;) i»onne hie ... Assuming that bishop and priest are no 
longer being specified, it is possible that the singular 'onfehO he' anticipates the singular subject 
of the sentence, lines 129-30, namely the participant in the Mass. The B text does not have the 
mistake: 'onfol> hi, etc.' (45133-4). 
127-8 mid znigum dzle ... mid znigum arum I cannot suggest what might be meant here by 
'drele'. or why 'arum' is plural where a meaning 'reverence' might be expected. The text in B 
(45/34) does not have lines 127-8, 'gifhim ... gehyran willa6'. 
129-30 7 forby hie 6ingia6 The clause is parenthetical, seeming to mean that the saints (can) 
intercede because they used to be earthly themselves. B has simply, for the whole sentence. lines 
129-30, 7l>a l>e on heofonum syndon hi l>ingial> for»a»e »yssum sange fylgea»' (45134-5). 
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131 hie presumably refers back to 'calra haligra', line 129, with the following relative clause 
referring to 'calra yr6licra', though this 'hie' could be read as antecedent of the relative clause. 
Alternatively, in view of the confusion of singular and plural at line 126, 'hie' could refer to the 
participant(s) in the Mass. B also has 'hi' (45/36). 
133 hie presumably refers back to the earthly Christian community at lines131-2, at least to 
those members who are and will be, or (cp. preceding note) to the participant in the Mass 
specified at line 129: there is scarcely a real distinction to be made by this stage. B also has 'bi' 
(47/1). 
134 7 eaJlum haJgum .,2t is aJyfed If the clause is to be translated 'and it is permitted to all 
saints', there is a failure of sense between it and the following 1>zt' clause, which reads as if it is 
dependent upon it, as well as upon preceding 1>~t is godes agen bebod'. The clause seems quite 
misplaced, even when read parenthetically. I ,read it that saints are mentioned in order to 
maintain the theme that the Christian community is at once heavenly and earthly, and even 
perhaps to reflect this theme in the composition of the whole sentence, lines 134-6, by providing 
a mention of saints near the beginning of the sentence in order to balance that at the end. The 
apparent failure of sense is not in the variant in B, which begins after 'swelta6', line 133: '7 godes 
mildheortnesse bip ofer hi 7 ealra haligra 7 god hafap alyfed eorplicum mannum p~t hi motan 
bletsian eal cristen folc [then as C (but 'gecegede' for C 'gecwedene') till the last clause of the 
sentence,line 136, '7 hie syndon ... magas'] 7 on ealra haligra gepoftscipe' (47/1-5). 
135 him ... fore gebringan There seems to be ambiguity here: either 'bring before God' or 
'bring for them (=eatl cristen folc)'. B has 'bringan' for 'gebringan' (4714). 
151 .,at .,2t godes fole wite Reading the first 1>~t' as standing for the following 'hu' clause 
(the second being definite article with 'folc'), this use of the subjunctive 'wite' in a main clause 
instead of a modal, to give the sense 'should know', seems very unusual, but it seems preferable to 
read thus rather than to take the clause to be dependent upon 'beo6 ... scyldige', line ISO, in 
which case the verb 'wite' would lack negation. BT has no examples of 'scyldige ]>~t ... ' and there 
are no examples in MCOE. The variant in B is 'forpon pat godes folc seeal witon' (47/21-2). 
Subjunctive 'wite' may be a misplaced instance of the usage whereby the third person subjunctive 
.- carries imperative force (cp.~ for example; 'Agife .:. d~le ';.: selle', lines 267-9). 
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152 7 ge beo& sy&&an domes geome (;) gie ge nylla& I~ran This is the only point in the 
homily where the second person plural implies direct address to priests; the homily as a whole is 
a general exhortation to give tithes, and such direct address is inappropriate. B has '7}>a 
lareowas ... gifhi .. .' (47/22-3). 
domes geome It is difficult to read the phrase without an unexpected sense of irony: 'eager for 
(unfavourable) judgement'. BT gives an adjective 'domgeom', but with no such pejorative sense 
as here. B has 'domes wyr}>e' (47/23). 
160-1 7 god bi& on byra midle. (,) eallum 6am mannum Though 'on hyra midle' fits the 
context of the preceding two clauses, 'foroon Orer man .•• abryrded', the phrase cannot be 
construed with 'eallum Oam mannum', and there is a failure of sense here. B has 'god bi}> milde 
}>rem monnum' (47/32), which fits the context of the whole sentence. 
163-5 }>a godes 6eowas byra tidsangas ... gehealdeo. 7 6a laewedan swa beom ... belimpe6 
The construction is comparable to that at lines 68-9 (see note on 'l>a mressepriostas'), in that 'l>a 
godes Oeowas' could be construed as object of 'Oreatigen. 7 bebeodan', with conjunction and 
pronoun absent ( 'l>ret hie'; only pronoun absent at lines 68-9) from the following complement 
clause. However, in the present case 'Oa godes Oeowas' may, more easily than 'l>a mressepriostas' 
at line 68, be construed as subject of the following clause. In fact here the construction may be 
regarded as merely elliptical, with omission of '}>ret' (indicating dependence upon '6reatigen. 7 
bebeodan') before 'l>a godes 6eowas' and before '6a lrewedan', and ofa verb (e.g. 'doO') after '6a 
lrewedan'. The text in B is not variant here (47136-49/1). 
173-4 aoone c:wae& ••• Iaeran meahton In the context of the passage, lines 162-75, confusion 
arises in this sentence with the switch in terms, from 'godes Oeow' to 'munoc', which mayor may 
not indicate a real distinction: '6i ilcan munoce' suggests that no distinction is intended, but that 
'se godes 6eow Oe nylle Orere cyricean on riht Oeowian' (lines 167-8) is meant. The plural 
pronoun 'hie' may be understood to refer to both priest and bishop. In the phrase 'oOre mine 
munecas', 'mine' is obviously inappropriate. It is unclear by what the '06re .•• munecas' arc to be 
taught. Presumably it is that 'se godes Oeow •.. mid lrewedum mannum onfon Ores heardest 
Oeowdomes' (lines 167-9; 'Oeowdomes' (so also B, 491S) for 'domes'?). The B text variant of this 
awkward sentence is little less vague: 'l>onne srede }>ret se re}>ela lareow be }>rem ilcan }>ret hi o}>re 
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men be »on lreron militon' (49/8-10). B has mention neither of'munoc' nor of'bisceop'; after 
'Hean' there is at least a six-letter space, a probable erasure (Willard, Blick/ing Homilies, fo1.27r). 
184-5 hwilc _. hwylc The failure to inflect for accusative case is not in the B text (49/15-17). 
191-1 ealra Jehta ••• idelhJende BT gives only this instance (cited from B) of 'idel hen de', 
'empty-handed', with genitive, and there are no examples in MCOE. B has 'ealra his rehta' 
(49/25-6). 
19U 7 Jeghwilcum _. watmum the sense of these lines seems to be that everyone should be 
industrious (though this stretches the sense of 'crreftig') whatever his occupation, so that he is in a 
position to pay tithes. The homily takes up the Latin source again at this point, and the sense of 
the Latin is simply that tithes should be paid whatever the source of income: 'Quod si decimas 
non habes fructuum terrenorum, quod habet agricola, quodcumque te pascit ingenium dei est: 
inde decimas expetit, unde vivas. De militia, de negotio, de artificio tuo redde decimas' (Morin, 
14415-9). The B text is variant for lines 193-4: '7 reghwylcum men is beboden»e on renigum 
»ingum crreftig sy. o»»e on maran wisdome o»»e on lressan' (49/27-8). 
195 agil for 'agile'. 
198 rummode It would be unusual, I think, for an adverb to be formed by addition of'-e' to a 
compound adjective, and here 'rummode' may be for 'rumum mode'. B has 'rumlice' (49/32). Cpo 
line 211 and note. For formation of adverbs in OE, see Campbell,OEG, paras 661-9. 
104 ealne is likely to be error for 'anne' in the B te~1 (5113). 
111 mid bli»e. 7 mid rum mode apparently for 'mid bli»um. 7 mid rumum mode', but since 
this is the second instance of'rummode' (see note to line 198 above) suspicion is increased that 
an adverb was intended. The two instances of 'mid' here could be additions to an original 'bli»e 7 
rummode'. B has 'bli»e 7 rummodlice' (51110). 
114 eallum ageldan Dative of thing repaid or paid for is unusual. B has 'eall agyldan' 
(51124). 
124-5 The omission in the C text, due to eye skip, has led to a failure of sense. 
235 hit swi/)e lea ane sindan 'There are only very few'. The idiom seems unusual. B has 
simply 'syndon feawa' (53/1). 
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239 7 man bnne siMan nahtes wyr6e his saule De de6. De his goldes... Literal 
translation suggests that the sense is inappropriate: 'and one then makes his soul worthy of 
nothing, neither of his gold ... ' The required sense might be expected to be that 'one's riches are 
of no help to his soul'. This is the sense of the next sentence, lines 242-5. The B text is not 
variant here (19515-6). 
244-5 J»e he his lichaman ofertlowDesse. mid fr&twab Preposition 'mid' presumably goes 
with relative '}le', 'with which he adorns his body'. A preposition might be expected with 
'oferflownesse': this example of an adverbial use of an inflected noun seems somehow unusual. 
perhaps because an adjective (e.g. 'micclum,) does not accompany the noun (for the usage see 
Mitchell, OE Syntax,I. paras 1380 ff., and cpo examples at Ibid, paras 1410-11 and 1414), or 
perhaps (similarly, because of the two nouns being next to each other) the reading seems 
infelicitous because of an expectation that 'lichaman' will be genitive, governed by the following 
noun, unless an adjective or preposition intervenes. 
B has '}le his Iichoma rer mid oforflownessum gefrretwod wres' (195/11-12). A preposition 
is not necessarily required with 'frretwian' for nouns specifying adornments (cp. examples in BT 
s.v. 'frrettewian,), though examples in MCOE suggest that a preposition is usual in prose, but it 
might be expected that instrumentality would at least be expressed in the relative by '}lam ~e' 
instead of'}le'. Past tense in B here is more logical than present tense 'frretwa~' in C. 
There is an analogue to C's reading in B, Homily X: 'hwrer beop oonne pa g1engeas 7pa 
mycclum gegyrelan pe he pone Iichoman rer mid frretwode', (111135-6). 
246 Though this line does not stand well on its own as a sentence, neither does it read easily at 
the end of the preceding sentence, where the sense of the '}lanne ... ~anne .. .' construction is 
complete. The line does not fit the context of the next sentence, where the theme changes from 
love of riches to drunkenness and boasting, but it could fit within the preceding sentence after 
'habbanne' at line 243, though with some duplication of sense. The variant reading in B, at the 
same point, seems no less disjointed: '7pa eorplican gestreon swipor lufode ponne he his gast 
dyde, oppe orne drihten pe hine gesceop' (195/12-14). 
270-1 D&S bit naht De forhealde on unrihtne lust. banne bi6 bit ••• goldhorde 'forhealde' 
for 'forhealden'. The first clause of this sentence seems to be an 'inverted conditional clause', but 
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subjuntive 'mere' might be expected for indicative 'nres'; Mitchell, DE Syntax, II, paras 3678-83, 
is doubtful that a conditional clause with no conjunction and with initial verb was a genuine OE 
construction. To construe 'nres' as an adverb 'not', and 'forhealde' as a third person singular 
present subjunctive does not seem possible. Another syntactical difficulty with the sentence is 
that pronouns 'hit' have no referrent: it seems inappropriate that antecedent 'beodlafa' and 'ealda 
hrregel' (line 269) are 'gehealden on 6an heofonlican goldhorde'; however the sentence may be 
read as a general statement 
The sentence renders the Latin 'ut ... non luxuriae reservetur, sed in thesauro caelesti per 
elimosinam pauperum reponatur' (Morin, 146/9-10), where the subject is what is left over from 
the nine parts once a modest amount offood and clothing has been provided for. The OE renders 
this modest provision for the tithe payer's needs into 'left-overs and old clothes' for the poor (line 
269). Despite the deviation from the sense of the Latin, the sentence, lines 270-1, is logical, but 
its meaning is vague and its orthodoxy even (no doubt unintentionally) suspect: it is not what is 
'not witheld in wrongful pleasure', but what is actually given that earns reward, as the Latin 
makes clear with the phrase 'per elimosinam pauperum'. 
The B text does not have 'nres hit naht ne forhealde on unrihtne lust', but otherwise is not 
variant here, except for 'nigeopan' for 'nigon' at line 268 (53/12 and 13). 
280-1 man ••• gitsiab. flret hie ••• 'gitsiacY for 'gitsacY; the plural pronoun 'hie' referring back 
to indefinite 'man' is not exceptional (see Mitchell, DE Syntax, I, para.377). 
287 Plet ge 6a gedon earmum mann[umJ nytte It might be suspected that the reading is 'to 
nytte', with 'to' lost to view, with '-um', in the binding, but there is probably not space for the 
preposition at the end of the line. With 'nytte' as an adjective, the clause may be translated 'that 
you make them useful to the poor'. The B text variant, which begins after 'hrebben', line 286, has 
'Pret ge pa earmum mannum syllon' (53/28-9). 
289 The C text omission of 'is mid' leaves an unsound reading. 
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HOMILY 5 
62,.. HER we magon hwylcumhwega w6rdum secgan. be 6:ere 8rwyr6an gebtrda. 7 be 
}>am halgan life 7 forMore 6au eadigan weres. sancms martinus. be we nu on 
3 andweardnesse his tid wyr6ia6. 7 nuersia6. 
WICS 6ret gode swi6e gec6ren man on his d:edum. 
he WICS on pannania 6rere mreg6e :erest on wyrolde gecumen. in urea 6am 
6 tUne. 
62.v 9 
WICS he hw:e6ere in italia afeded. in ticinam 6rere byrig 
WICS he for wyrolde swi6e g6dra gebyrda 7 re6elra. 
w:eron his yldran hwre6ere. II f:eder 7 moder butu hre6ene. 
wres his fador :erest cyninges 6egen. 7 6a ret nihstan geMh }>ret he wres 
cyninges 6regna Caldorman. 
12 6a sceolde he sanctus martinus nyde beon on his geog06luide on O:ere 
geferr:edene :erest on constantines dAgum. 7}>a eft on iuliani Ores kaseres. 
nal:es }>ret he his willum on Oam wyroldfolg06e wrere. Ac he s6ne on his 
15 geogoOe godes 6ewdom micle swiOor hifode O~ Oa idlan dreamas 6isse wyrolde. 
os,.. }>a he wres. x. wintre. 7 hine his yldran to woruldfolg06e /I tyhton. 7 l:erdon . 
. 6a fleah he to godes cyricean. 7 bred }>ret hine man gecristnode. }>ret se :eresta drel 
18 his onginnes. 7 lires w:eron to gelCafan gecyrred. 7 to fulwihte. 7 he Oa s6na mid 
ealle his lire ymbe godes 6eowdom abisgod wres. 
6a he wres fiftene wintre 6a nyddan hine his yldran t06an }>ret he sceolde 
21 woroldlicum wrepnum onf6n. 7 on cyninges Oegna geferredena bOOn. 
14 Ac] 'A' in left margin. 20 ~ret] not abbreviated. 21 cyn'i'nges. 
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Oa wa:ron. iii. ga:r rer his fulwihte. }>a:t he wyroldwa:pna. wreg. 7 he hine 
631/ hwreOere wi}> eallum Oam healicurn wrepnum /I geheold Oa Oe woruldm~ fremmaO 
24 on rna:nniscum Oingum. 
he brefde micle hifan. 7 ealle wa:messe to relcum ma:n. 7 he wa:s geOyidig. 7 
eaOrn6d. 7 gemetfa:st. on eal1um his life. 
27 Oeah Oe he Oa get on Irewedum hade beon scolde hwa:Oere he to Oa:s 
forwyrnednesse ha:fde. on eallum Oingum. }>a:t he efne munuclife 8Yt swiOor lude 
}>anne la:wedes mannes. 
30 wa:s he for his anestum <l<Cdum eallum his ge[fer]um loof. 7 wyra. 7 andresne. 
7 hie hine ealle synderlice mid luran wYraedan. 
64,. 7 aeah Oe /I he Oa 8Yt wa:re fullice der orenre rendebyrdnesse gefullad. Ac he 
33 wa:s gecristnod. swa ic rer srede. hwa:aere he }>a:t gerene Mre halgan fulwihte mid 
godum dredum geheold. 7 fullode. 
he wolde Oam winnendum gefultumien. 7 Carrnre frefrian. 7 hlngrendum mete 
36 sellan. 7 nacode scrydan. 7 eall}>a:t he on his folgoOe begeat eal he }>a:t for g6des 
lufan gedrelde. nemne Mne da:ghwamlican ondlyfan anne. Oe he nede. biglyfian 
sceolde. 
39 gemunde he }>a:t drihWl. behead on his godspelle /I 
6Av De eraslino non eogiltire. 
Da:t se godes rn3.n ne sceolde bi Oan rna:rgenda:ge Orencean. Oy Ires }>a:t wrere 
42 }>a:t he aurh [1>a:t) a:nig Mra g6da forylde }>a:t he }>an.ruc ai drege geden meabte. 7 
aanne weninga hwa:aer he eft Oa:s rneregenda:ges gebidan moste. 
magon we Oara ana:stra cbCda surne gehCran secgan. ae he Oes cadiga wer. 
45 sancms martinus. sOna on his cnihtMde gedyde. aeah Oe [his] Oara g6dra cbCda rna 
wrere. Oanne renig man asecgan mrege. 
29 forwy'r'nednesse. 30 ge[fer]um] so AD, 'gerefum'MS. 36 sc'r'ydan) here 
and at 29 superscript 'e' is caroline, not the copyist's usual insular fonn for OE. 37 
'he'. 39 gemun'de') 'gemun' at end line, 'de' added in left margin, not by copyist 
beb'e'ad. 41 Da:t] 'D' = enlarged '0'. 42 [Ila:t] supplied from AD. gedon] 'g' 
altered from 't'. 43 'ge'bidan. 45 [his] 'he his' MS; AD have neither 'he' nor 'his'. 
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pret gelamp sume si(~e. pret he gefyrde mid o~rum cyninges ~egenum on ~a /I 
66 f" 48 burh ~e ambinensus batte. 
wres on middum wintre. 7 wres se wint~ ~y g~re to ~res grim pret efne manig 
man his fyrb for cyle geseaIde. 
51 M ~t ~rer sum ~earfa ret ~am burhg~te 
sret eae nacod 
bred him ~a for gode his hrregles on relmessan. 
54 Oa fYrdon hie ealle forO be him. 7 hyra nan him to gecyrran w6lde. ne him 
~nige are ged6n. 
Oa ongeat se godes wer. SimctYS martinY1. }>ret drihten him OOne Oeartan 
6~" 57 geheold. pret he him miltsian sceolde ~a Oara oaera manna him /I nan man wolde. 
nyste Oeah hwreOere hwret he him d6n sceolde. forOan Oe he nabt eUes nall"de 
bUtan his anfealdne gjrelan. Ae eall pret he rna ~fde. eall he }>ret ~r beforan on 
60 gelie wyre ateah. 7 for gode geseatde. 
geteah Oa his sex. 7 genam his scieeels Oe he him on ~fde. 7 tosnaO Oa hine. 
on twa. 7 Oa heal! geseatde Oam Marfan. 7 mid heaIfe hine besweop. 
63 Oa ~ron manige m~. ~e pret gesawon. 7 hie hine on Oan ~Idon. 7 
6b,.. bismrodan. }>ret he his swa anl/featdne gjrelan tosniOan sceolde. 
sume ~anne eft Oa Oe beteran m6des w~ron. 7 ~nige lufan to gode ~fdan. 
66 hie selfe be }>an ong~ton }>ret hie swa ne dydan. 7 wistan }>ret hie mete ~don. 
}>ret hie reghwreOer ge aam Oeanan hrregel syUan mihtan. ge eae beom selfum 
gen6h ~fdon. 
69 Oa wres s6na on Orere ~fterfylgendan nibte. Oa he se eadiga wer slep. Oa 
6bv 72 
geseah he crist selfne. mid Oi ilcan hrregle. gegyrwvdne. Oe be aSr Oan }>eartan 
geseatde.11 
Oa wres him beboden gjrnlieor }>ret he hine fune drihtm ongaSte. 7}>ret hrregel 
Oe he aSr Oam Oeanan geseatde. 
47 'ge'fyrde. 59 Ac] 'A' in left margin. 62 6ea'r'fan] 'T' is caroline, as at 29 
and 36 above. besweo'p'. 63 61] 'a' in left margin. 
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Mox angelOrum circumstlmtium multitudinem. 
7S Da geseah he mycele IIUCnigO zngla ymbe hine drihten stindan. 7 Oa gehYrde 
he drihten selfne mid swa coOre stefne. 7 to I>an znglum cwzO. 
'martinus nu Ou Cart gecristnod zr his fulwihte. 
78 'mid Oisum IlnCgle. Ou me gegYredest.' 
wzs on Orere daXle swioo coO. I>zt ure drihten is swioo gemYndig Ozs his 
'lr cwiI/des 6e he selfa rer cwzlt 
81 Quam diufeclsli. 
'Swa hwret swa ge hwilcum earmum mzn. to g6de gedoo. for min~ naman 
efne ge oret me selfum ~oo.' 
84 7 he Oa wolde Oane cwide getJymman on Orere godcundan da:da 7 hine selfne to 
Oan geeaOmedde I>zt he hine on Ores 6earfan gyrelan ztewde oam eadigan were. 
sancte martine. 
87 Quo ui.sv uir nQ!1 in gloria!!! elatu§. e~. 
Jla he se eadyga martinU§.. Oa gesihl>e geseah Oa nzs he nabl swiOe on 
61~ 6ferhyd i.g abafen. on mznnisc. wimdor. ac he godes g6d on Ozre. 1/ his dreda 
90 ongzt 
Da he Oa hrefde twam IlIls twentig wintra. Oa gefullode hine man. on Ozre 
cyrican endebyrdnesse. 7 wzs he beforan IIlr Oam. iii. glllr. gecristnod swa ic mr 
93 srede. 
Oa forIet he ealne oane wyroidfoigoO znne. 7 Oa gewat he to sanele hilane Oam 
bysceope. Oe in pictAue Orere byng wzs bysceop. 
96 7 wzs I>zt swiOe foreIIUCre. man for gode. se bysceop. 7 his g6d wzs swioo 
gecyoo[ d). 7 he oa oisne ydigan wer fulfremedlice on godes m. 7 on godes 
68,. 6eowdom 1/ getYde. 7 gelmrde. eae Oan Oa hine god sel[f] innan gemanode. 
99 wzs he swiOe geOUngen on his Oeawum. 7 staOolflllst on his wordum. 7 
h1uttor. 7 clmne on his life. 7 he wzs anzst.. 7 gemetfrest 7 mildhyrt on his 
78 m'e'. 83 'ge'do6. 6IEre] 're' in bracket under 'Ore'. 91 Da] 'D' =enlarged '0'. 
95 bysc'e'ope. 97 gecy6e[d] '-eo'MS. 98 scl[f] 'selfne' MS, AD 'sylfa/sylf. 
183 
dredum. 7 geomful. 7 be gewyrhtum. yrnbe drihtnes Jare. 7 on eallum g6dum. for 
102 gode fulfremede. 
68" lOS 
~a gelamp a:fter ~an lla:t se eadiga wer sanctus martin~. sum mynster 
getimbrede. 7 he on ~am II1linigra godes ~eowa gastlic fakler gewear~ 
~a gelamp sume sille lla:t ~a:r /I com sum ungecristnod man. to him lla:t he 
wolde mid his lare. 7 mid his lifes bisene beon ingetimbred. 
6a ~a he ~a:r wa:s wei monige dagas. 6a wear6 he Untrum on feferadle. 
108 6a geJamp on 6a tid. lla:t sanctus martin~ wa:s on sumre f6re. ealle. iii. grer. 
6a he Oa eft ham rom. 6a gemette he ~ane man. f6raferendn2.0e 6a:r mr 
Untrum wa:s. 7 hine erne swa fairlice dea6 fornam. lla:t he ungeful10d for6ferde. 
III ~ he 6a sanctus martin~. lla:t geseah lla:t 6a o~re gebro~re ealle swa unr6te 
6'Q,.. wmran. ymbe lla:t lic. 6a weop he. 7 eooe into 1/ him 7 wa:s him swi6e micle 
wjrce lla:t he swa ungefullod f6r~geferan sceolde. 
114 geuywde ~a: hwa:~ere mid ealle m6de. on a:lmihtiges godes miht. 7 his 
mildheortnesse. 7 eooe on 6a cjtan ~a:r se Iichama inne wa:s. 7 het 6a oOre m~. 
utgangan. 7 ~a ~a duro beleac a:fter him. 7 he him 6a geba:d. 7 astreahte ofer 6a 
117 leoma ~a:s asw6ltonan mannes. 
~a he ~a lange hwile. on ~an gebede wa:s. Oa onga:t he lla:t Oa:r wa:s 
6~" godcundlic mregen andweard. 7 he Oa:re mildheortnesse Unforht 1/ onbad. 
120 Oa wa:s fmbe hwile Oa gefelde he lla:t se deada man his leoma. ealle as1}Todan. 
7 his eagan up aMf. 7 f6rOl6code. 
. Oa he Oa smAc.tYS martin~. Oa:t geseah Oa wa:s he swiOe gefeonde. 7 Oa 
123 c1yPode he hludre stefne. 7 ealmihtigum gode Oa:re gife Oanc smde. 
l»a Oa:t Oa oOre gebroOran. gehYrdan Oe Oa:r ute wmron Oa eooon hie into him. 
Oa gesawon hie w6ndorlice gewfrd Oane man IYfiende 6ane hie mr deadne 
IO~ 126 forleton. 7 hine man 6a s6na. gefullode. 7 he fela geara 1/ a:ft~ 6an lude. 
103 gelam'p'] 'p' squeezed in on line, ink less dark than copyist's,like that of '-de' 
at 39. lOS 'un'gecristnod] superscript not by copyist, probably as 39. 110 dea6) 
'd' altered from '~' by erasure of cross stroke. 112 w'e'op. 113 wyr'c'e. 
(oril'ge'(eran. 122 ilre't'. 124 'ge'broilran. 12S gewyr'd'. 
184 
wres bis brere wundra rerst be bes eadiga wer openlice. bef6ran obrum 
mannwn. geworhte. 
129 7 ba refter bisse da:de his nama wres sybOan a ~~. 7 IlUCre gew6rden. 7 hine 
ea111>ret fole haIigne. 7 mihtigne ongretan on his daXlwn. 
swylce eae eft gelamp o~er Mindor. bisse anlicnesse. 
132 be fyrde sume si1>e oes eadiga wer to anes mannes tUne. ~ lupicinUl wres 
gebiten. 
ba gebyrde be orer on ~an tUne mycelne beat. 7 w6p. 7 maruge eleopodan mid 
135 miclere sterne. /I 
70'1 1>a gest6d be. 7 acsode bwret syo elypung wrere. oa £de him man 1>ret 6a:r 
wrere sum man earmIice deao geswolten. 1>ret be hine selfne a~gde. 
138 ba he oa sanctus martinus. bres mannes deab swa earmtiee gehrrde. oa wres 
him 1>ret s6na swiOe sM. 7 on mycle wYr'ce. 7 Oa eode on Oa eYlen. Orer se liehama 
inne lreg. Ores asw6ltenan mannes. 7 het Oa oore mren ea1le utgangan. 7 Oa duro 
141 betjnan 7 hine Orer Oa on gebede astreahte 
Oa he Oa hwile on Oon gebede wres. Oa freringe wearO se deada man cwye 7 eft 
forOlocode. 7 tylode to arisanne. /I 
ilr 144 Oa genam sanc1Ys martinus hine be his hADdan. 7 up heah atrerde. 7 hine 
gelredde forO to Oan cauerttine Ores hUses. 7 hine eft Oam mannum haIne. 7 
gesilndne ageat. Oe hie rer deadne forleton. 
147 Oas wundor. 7 manig 03er relmihtig god ourb 3ysne eadigan wer gewrohte. rer 
oanne he refre wrere bysceop. ae sybOan he oan bysceopbide onfreng. in turna orere 
byrig Nis renig man 1>ret Oa wundor eall asecge. Oa Oe god sybOan burb hine 
ISO gewrohte. 
7 oeah Oe he Oa rrWan had hrefde. 7 eae for wyrolde ricra bOOn sceolde. O~ 
I \" he rer wres /I hwreOere he hrefde 6a ilean eaOmodnesse. an his hYrtan. 7 Oa ilean 
153 fOrwYr'nednesse on his lichaman. reghwre3er ge on me[te] ge on hrregle. ge on 
130 mihti'g'oe. 139 '00' mycle. 143 arisanne] 'ne' in bracket below 'an'. 145 
'7' gesuodne. 147 'ge'wrohte. 148 ac] 'a' written with an ascender. 149 Nis] 
'N' in left margin.' 153 me[te] supplied from AD,leners obscured in binding. 
185 
reghwilcum 6inge efne swa he zr hZfde. 7 he his bysceopluid swa gedefelicc 
geheold for gode. swa he hwreller nrefre J>ret nuegen. 7 6a foresetenesse his 
156 munucluides an ne forIel 
Omnes namque unanimi[ter] cupiebant. 
7 ealle m~ 6a lie feor ge nCall 6yses eadigan weres l[if] cu6an oMe gebYrdan. 
72,. 159 ealle hie J>ret anm6dlicc wilnodan J>ret hire] /I his word geberan mostan. 7 his larum 
gelYfan. for6an hie swutolicc on him on¢ton godes Ivfe 7 his blisse. 
wres be forllan swiOO nuere geond middangeard. 
162 7 be manig tempI 7 deofolgeld tobnec 7 gefeide 6ret bre6ene m~ zr deo1lum 
onguldun. 7 6anne lIrer be J>ret deofolgyld gefelde. 6anne asette be 6rer godes 
cyriccan. oMe fullicc mynst~ getimbrede. 
165 J>ret gelamp sume sibe J>ret be ongan breman sum deofolgyld. J>ret mid 
72.v hrellenum mannum swibe wyrb. 7 ffiZre /I Wre5. 
I»a st6d lIzr sum nytwyrlle bUs be lIan gelde 6e he 6rer bzman ongan. 
168 6a sloh se wind lIane legt on J>ret oller hUs. 7 him buhte J>ret hit eall forbYrnan 
sceolde. 
ba he 6a sanctus martinus J>ret geseah ba am he s6na up on J>ret hUs. 7 ba 
171 gest6d ongzn bam legte. 
lIa geJamp wtindorIic gewYrd J>ret se legt ongan slean. 7 brecan ongzn 6ane 
wind. 7 efne swa se wind swi6ar sl6h on bane legt. swa brree be $\libor ongren 6am 
174 winde. 7 efne on 6a gelienesse swa 6a gescZfta twa be beom myonum gefyhton /I 
13,.. sceoldan. 
7 swa se legt wres gebreatod 6urh sane!e martines gebyde. J>ret he na5negum 
177 oarum zr scallian ne mCallte. efne. 6am deofolgylde anum 6e be arer bzrnan 
ongan. 
Swylce gelamp eft oaer wundor 6ysum gelie. 
180 he com to sumen tUne 6e librassa wres geluiten. 
158 J[if] so B, letters obscured in binding, 'lit added in outer margin by retoucher. 
159 hire] letter obscured in binding. 179 Swylce] IS' in left margin. 
186 
~a WleS ~ler sum geld ~e Oa hleOenan swiOe wyr~edan. 
6a wolde he sanctus martin~ lelce 6inga }llet geld abrecan. 7 gefyUan. 6a 
183 wiOst6dan him 6a hle6enan mien. 7 hine mid teonan on weg adrifon. 
13.., 6a Code he Oler ribte big on sume stowe 1/7 hine 6a gegyrede mid haSrenu[m] 
hrlegele swiOe hearde. 7 unwynsume. 7 ~fa:ste. iii. dagas. 7 lelmihtigne. god 
186 gebled. }llet he 6urh his godcundan gemihl }l~ deofolgyld gebra:ce. 7 gefelde. 6a 
he hit for manna teonan gebrecan ne moste. 
6a roman 6ler sa:mninga. ii. lenglas to him gescyldode. 7 gespyrode. 7 mid 
189 heregeatwum gegyrede efne swy1ce hie to campe feran woldan. 7 cwaXIan}l~ hie 
god self gesa:nde }llet hie sceoldan }llet hle6ene werod getlYman. 7 martine on 
74,t' fultume bOOn. 1/ }llet he }llet deofolgyld gebrecan meahte. 7 gefyUan. 
192 6a eodan hie eft to 6an tUne. 7 }llet geld gebra:con a 06 60ne grimd. 
7 6a hle6enun m~. to 16codan. ac hie hWle6ere meron mid codcunde 
mlegene. gefyrbte. 7 hyra nan him wi6standan ne dorste. ac hie calle to drihtenes 
195 geleafan gecyrdon. 7 hie CWledan to him. }llet se wlere ana s66 god se 6e martin!!! 
gehYr'de. 7 }llet hyra hleOengyld wa:ran calle idele. 7 unnytte 7 }llet hie na hWleOere 
7,",,, ne heom selfum geOa:ncan ne meabtan. 1/ ne lenies}lara gehelpan Oe to hi[m] 
198 lenigre are wilnodon. 
swylce gel amp sume si6e }llet he sum gyld tobra:c. }llet Oler gearn mycele 
rna:nego to him 6ara hle6enra manna. 7 calle wa:ron swi6e yrre. 
201 6a WleS hyra sum hre6ra 7 Mtheortra 6anllQ 6a oOre. 
gebrlCd Oa his swyrde. 7 gemynte hine to sleanne. 
6a he Oa sanctys martin!!! }llet geseah. 6a dyde he 86na }llet hrlegel of his 
204 swjran 7 leat for6 to 6am m~. 6e hine slean mynte. 
184 h~renu[m] 'm' is worn away. From here readings either side of the top of the 
gutter in the gathering, fols 72-81, are affected by damage to the membrane, 
whereby the surface layer or layers is crumbled away. 185 'ge'(~ste] superscript 
not certainly by copyist. 193 and 194 ae] 'a' written with an ascender. 197 bi[m] 
'm' supplied, damage to membrane; a superscript marker under Ii'. 200 b'i'm. 
187 
ba he ba se ha:bena man up areabte mid ba:re swibran hand. 7 hine slean 
7S r" mynte. 6a feol he fCringa on ba:cling. 7 ne abte his llliehaman ruin gewCald ae he 
207 wa:s mid godcunde ma:gne gebread. 7 he him 6a 6ane eadigan wer forgyfenesse 
geblCd. 
Swylce wa eft 06er wundor Oa anIienesse. l>a:t gelamp sume si6e Oa:r he sum 
210 deofolgeld tobra:c. 7 gefylde. 
Oa gebrlCd bara ha:Oenra manna sum his seaxe 
6a he hine Oa stingan mynte. I>a nyste he fCringa hwa:f I>ICt seax becom. I>ICt 
213 he Oa:r on Juinda ha:fde. 
gelomliee I>a:t O~ wa I>a:t he Oa ha:6enan gyld gebra:c. 7 him Oa hz6enan 
75" m~ wiberwearde wzron I>a:t hie Ourh his lare. 7 Ourh his drihtnes II gife hyra 
216 hyortan to godes ge[lea]fan gecyrde. I>a:t hie a:tnyhstan selfe eae mid hyra hAndum 
Oa idlan gyld gebrZcan 7 gefyldan. 
7 to Oa:s mihtig he Oan~ wa:s a:lce untrumnesse to ha:lanne. 7 to 6a:s mycel 
219 gyfe he Oa:s a:t gode onfeng I>a:t na:s znig to Oa:s untrum 6e hine ges6hte I>a:t he 
s6na hZlo ne begzte. 
ge I>a:t oft a gelamp Oanne mml hwilene dZl his hra:gles to untruman m~ 
222 gebrohte I>a:t he Oanne burh Oa:t s6na wa:s hal gew6rden 
76,. 7 Oa:s he wa:s l>anne Calra swibast /I [to] herianne l>a:t he ruCfte na:nigum 
worldlicum ma:n ne cyninge selfum Ourh lease olZcunge swiOor onMgan wolde. 
225 l>~ hit riht wzre. 7 eae he a a:ghwilcum ma:n sob 7 ribt sprecan wolde 7 d6n. 
Vere bealu~ uir. In quo dolu~. 
lJis wa:s soOlice eadig wer 
228 ne wa:s ;efre facen ne inwid on his hyortan ne he ;enigne man unrihtlice ne 
gedemde. ne he wite ne nam ne ;enig yfel mid yfele ne geald. ne hine ;enig man 
206 ae] 'a' written with an ascender. 
212 'be'eom] superscript not by copyist, as 39; AB 'cwom I com'. 216 ge[lea]ran] 
damage to membrane, supplied from AB. 217 'ge'brmcan] superscript not by 
copyist, as 39. 217-8 '7' gefyldan. '7'. 211 geworde'D'. llJ [to] damage to 
membrane, supplied from AB. 224 wor[l]dlieum] superscript '1', marked with an 
inverted 'v', is probably modem. 
188 
76" yme. ne grammodne geIZhte. ac he wa:s a in anum mode 7 efne /I heofonlicne 
231 blis. 7 gefean man [moh]te a on his andwlitan angytan. 
ne gehYrde renig man aht eUes of his muOe nemne crfstes lo!. 7 nytte spnece. 
ne aht eUes on his hyortan. nemne ana:stnesse. 7 mildhyortnesse. 7 sibbe. 
234 swylce Cae Oes eadiga wer mycle zr beforan Oone dreg wiste his foIj>fremesse. 7 
him drih!m gecjOed ha:fde. 7 he Oam his gebro}>rum saXle }>ret bit Oa ryhte wZre. 
}>a:t he of 6isse werolde sceolde. 
237 Oa wiste he sumne hYrd on his bysceopscYre 6a 6e unOwZre 7 ungesibbe beom 
TIc- belweonum /I [wa:]ran. 
Oa gefYrde be 6ider mid his discipulum 6eah 6e he wiste. }>ret [he] 6a a:t his 
240 daga znde wZre. 
}>ret he huru wolde }>ret hie calle on sibbe wzran rer he of werolde gefYrde. 
Da he 6a hZfde Oane hYred gesibbod Oe he Orer to gefYrde. 7 Oa:r wei manige 
243 dagas wres Oa he 6a eft gemynte mid his discipulum to his mynSlre feran. 
Oa wearO he fa:ringa swiOe untrum 
Oa gehet he him calle his discipulas to. 7 heom saXle }>ret he 6a for6feran 
246 sceolde. 
oa weopan hie s6na calle. 7 wliee geberdan. 7 Ois cwa:dan to him. II 
77'1 'forhwan forlretstu fader us [nu] gyt. oMe gif Ou gewitest hwam bebeodest 6u 
249 us.' 
Cui nos pater deserts cui nos deso/atus. 
'Cumao risende wulfas. 7 todrifaa Oine hyorde. 
252 'hwa forstAndea hie gif au hie ne scyldest. 
231 man [mob]te] damage to membrane, two minims survive after 'man'; 
retouched 'te' at beginning next line, in front of which retoucher has written 'moh': 
AD'meahtelmihte'. 
234 'lor}>'Ia:rnesse] superscript probably by copyist, but retouched; a vertical mark 
descending from the top of copyist's superscript marker makes marker look like a 
large inverted 'v'. 238 [wa:]ran] 'wre'supplied, damage to membrane; retoucher 
'we'; AD 'wreron'. 239 'ge'lyrde] superscript very faint, but marker clear, as 39. 
[he] 'hie'MS. 241 '0'1. 242 'ge'lyrde. 245 'ge'het. 247 him] bracketed 
below line in a drawing of a bird. Fots 77v-79r have ornamental brackets. 248 
[nu] supplied from AD, damage to membrane; 'n' faintly legible; retoucher seems to 
.,. have added 'nu' superscript, but faded. 
189 
'we 1>a:t witon 1>a:t 1>a:t is Oines modes willa. 1>a:t Ou m6te Oas wyrold fodztan 7 
crist geseon. ae gemiltsa Ou hwa:Oere Us. 7 gemune Ura Oearl'a.' 
255 Oa he Oa Ms word gesprZc. 7 Ois gehyrde. 7 he calle wepende geseah. aa 
weop he eae selfa. 7 his mod Wa!S onstyred. mid Oam hera w6rdum. 
78 r swa he wa:s manna mildheortast 117 he efne mid wependre sterne Ous to drihtne 
258 cwa:O. 
Domine si ad[huJc populo tuo sum necessariu~. 
'Drihten' cwa:O he 'gil ic nu get sie ~Unum folee Oeartlie. her on w6rulde to 
261 habbanne. a~ ne wiOsace ie Oam gewinne. ae sie 0a!S ain willa.' 
wa!S he to aa:s ann }>a:t him Wa!S reghwreOer on wYrce ge }>ret he Oa gebroaran 
fodete. ge aanne huru eae }>ret he lreng Cram cristes onsfne wZre }>ret he Oane 
264 gesawe. 
he Oa forOan drihtnes willa sohte. 7 aus cwreO 
'min drih~ lange ie nu wres on Oan Mardan campe her on wyrolde. ae O~ 
78" 267 hwa:Oere ne wiOsaee ie Oan 1>ret ie on Oan campe IIla:ng sie gifhit Oin willa swiOor 
[biOJ ae ie mid Oinum wzpnum getIyrned on Oinum feOan fzste stlinde. 7 for Oe 
campige Oa hwile Oe Oin willa biO.' 
270 wres him reghwa:Oer Oam eadigan were ge syo godes lufu to Oa:s hat. ge to Oa:s 
byrht. on his hYortan. Oi he forOan dea6e. ne f6rhtode. ae him Oa:s heardost 
langode hwanne he of Oisse wyrolde moste. 
273 7 him O~ wa:s eae manna lufu to Oa:s myeel. }>a:t him nZnig gewin Mr on 
wyrolde to lang. ne to heard ne Ouhte. Oa:s Oe hjra saulum to ha:lo. 7 to rZde 
gewinnan meahte 
Oa wa:s he wei manige dagas mid II [O]am fe[f]eradle swiOe gestlinden. ac he 
hwa:Oere nZfre gOdes wY'rces ne blon. ae he hwilum calle niht Ourhwaeode on 
halgum gebedum. 
254 ae] 'a' written with a short ascender. 
259 adh[II]c] 'ad hUlle' MS. 261 ae] 'a' written with a short ascender. 267 [bi6] 
supplied, damage to membrane; B 'bit' with 't' expunged and '0' superscript. 268 
and 271 ae] 'a' written with an ascender. 276 [6]am] '0' supplied, damage 
190 
279 7 6eah 6e se Iichama wa:!re mid 6rere untrumnesse swi6e geswa:!nced hwre6ere 
his mOd wres a heard. 7 gefeende on drihten. 
7 6an~ he reste. Oanne wres his seo reOeleste rest on his [hreran]. oMe elcora 
282 on nacodre oor6[an). 
6a bredan hine Oa his discipuIo~. pret hie mostan hwilcehwega uncyme 
strretnessa him under ged6n for his imtrumnesse Oa cwreO he 
285 'beam ne biddaO ge Ores 
7ot." 'ne gedMenaO cristan mren IIpret he elcora swa he efne on acsan 7 on dUste. 
'gif ic eow oOres Oinges bisene. onstelle. p~ agylte ic' 
288 7 a Orer he lreg. a he IuCfde his banda upweardes. 7 mid his eagnum up to 
heofonum 16code. Oider his m6dgeOanc aseted wres. 
Oa baSdan hine Oa godes Oeowas 6a Oe Oider to him c6man pret hie hine m6stan 
291 on oOre sidan oncyrran. 7 6a cwreO he to hoom. 
Sinite fratres sinite celum potius. resplcere. 
'ForlaStaO gebroOra' he cwreO Oa spraSce. 'forlretaO me heafon. swiOor geseon 
80r 294 Oanne oor6an pret minum gaste sio to drihtne weg II [pyder] ic feran scyl.' 
Oa he Oa Ous [sprre]c. Oa geseah he Oane awergedan gast deefol Orer imfoor 
standan 
297 Oa cwreO he to him. 
Quid adstas cruenda [bestial nihil in [me]flniste rep[eri]es. 
'Hwret stindest Ou wrelgrim. wildoor 
300 'nafast Ou. mede aht ret me. ac me scyl abraMmes bCarm pret is seo ece rest 
onf6n.' 
to membrane. fe[neradle] 'feOer·' MS; retoucher has written 'Pam fefer' above in 
the top margin. ae] 'a' written with an ascender. 
281 [hreran] 'earan' MS; see Commentary. 282 on] 'nihte' added(?) above by 
retoucher: uncertain traces of origianal 'hte'. eor6[a]n] 'oorOran'MS. 294 
[J>yder] five letter space, supplied from B, damage to membrane. 295 [sprre]e] 
'sprre' supplied from B; retoucher has added the word at the end of the top line of the 
page; there is space for the word at the beginning of the second line, where the 
membrane is damaged, and final 'c' is visible. 298 [bestitl] supplied from B, 'uram' 
MS. [me] supplied. reper;es] 'repperes' MS; see Commentary. 300 ae] 'a' 
written with an ascender. 
191 
aa he aa ais cwrea aa weara his illliIwlita swa bliaelic. 7 his m6d swa gefoonde. 
303 J>ret hie efne meahtan on ~an grere ongytan J>ret he gastJ.icne gefean geseah. 7J>ret 
hine hoofonlic werod gefetode. 
80" 7 he Oa swa gel/feonde Oas sarlican [::::::::] ofogelet. 7 hine Oa me dri[bten] to 
306 his Oam heofonlican rice [ge]oam. 
Hwret we nu geheraO hu eaOmodlice aes eadiga wer his lif for gode gelytode. 
~a hwile Oe he her on wurolde Wre5. 7 hu fzger edIean he ret urum drihtne onfeng. 
309 7 nu a ~a hwile Oe Oeos wUrold stindeO his god mren rruersiaO geond Calne 
Oisne middangeard. on godes cyricean. 7 he nu mid eallum halgum to wfdan feore 
8\ r- on heofona rice for drihtnes /I [onsyne] gefeM. 7 blissaO. 
312 ac utan [we la] tyligan J>ret we Oyses eadigan weres lif. 7 his dreda onbyrigan 
ares ae me gemet sige. 7 utan hine biddan Oret he us si[g]e on heofonum aingere 
wia ilrne drihten. nu we her on eoraan his gemynd wyraiaa. 
315 to Oan Us getUItumige ure drihten. se leofaO. 7 ricsaa. a butan znde. 
AMEN:-
30S [::::::::] damage to membrane, see Commentary. dri[hten] 'hten' supplied, 
damage to membrane. 306 [ge]nam] 'ge' supplied from A, space for two letters at 
end line, membrane partly intact. but no letters visible, 'oam' at beginning next line. 
311 [onsyne] seven letter space, supplied from A, damage to membrane. 312 ac] 
'a' written with an ascender. [we laJ four letter space, supplied from A, damage to 
membrane. 313 si[gJeJ retoucher has written 'site', 'g' not visible. 31S a] written 
with an ascender. 
192 
HOMILY S. COMMENTARY 
References to A readings are by page and line number to Scragg, Vercelli Homilies, but 
readings are quoted from the facsimile edition, Celia Sisam, ed., The Vercelli Book: a Late 
Tenth-Century Manuscript Containing Pr.ose and Verse, EEMF, 19 (Copenhagen, 1976)~ 
references to B readings are by page and line number to Morris, Blickling Homilies, but readings 
are quoted from Willard, Blickling Homilies; references to the Latin source are by page and line 
number to Jacques Fontaine, ed., Sulplce severe. Vie de Saint Martin, 3 vols, Sources 
Chretienoes, 133 (paris, 1967), I, pp.248-344. 
13 iuliani The name, printed here as correctly inflected for the genitive, appears to have been 
copied as 'iuliam', as sJ;gg prints in his collation (Scragg, 292/13, but '1' is not added as there 
to. 
indicated); A has 'iulianus', B has'iulius. At line 2, 'martinus' is not inflected for genitive case, 
but B has 'martines' (A has a variant reading), and, as also with 'constantines' at line 13, it seems 
usual to apply OE inflections to Latin names in this text; cpo e.g. line 86, 'sancte martine' (dative, 
ABC), line 176, 'sancte martines' (genitive, ABC, 'sancte' for 'sancti'?). The Latin is 'sub rege 
Constantia, deinde sub Iuliano Caesere' (Fontaine, 254/8-9). 
17-18 se ~resta d~l his onginnes. 7 lifes BT s.v. 'ongino', sense IV, cites this reading from 
B (Morris, 211/29-30) as an example ofa sense 'activity, active life'. Thus the reading has sense, 
but there is underlying tautology between 'reresta drel' and 'onginoes' (with sense 'beginning') and 
between 'onginoes' (with sense 'active life') and 'lifes', all of which perhaps makes for an 
infelicitous reading. A and BC have variant readings here: in A 'onginoes' is a noun 
(nominative feminine) meaning 'beginning' and occurs in a parenthetical explanation of 
preceding 'gecristnode' ('catechumenum fieri', Fontaine, 254/12-13): 'l>ret bi~ sio onginoes 7 se 
reresta drell>rere halgan fulwihte' (Scragg, 292/19-20). 
18 w~ron for 'wrere' (B 'wrere', Morris, 211/30). 
23 w~pnum The Latin is 'uitiis' (Fontaine, 256/3); A has 'synnum' (Scragg, 292/25); B has 
'wrepnum'(Morris, 213/5): the BC reading can only be regarded as error, resulting in loss of 
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sense. The only apparent explanation of the error is eye skip from 'healicum' back to 
'woroldlicum' (not in A) at line 2l. 
lS hzCde miele luCan. 7 eaJle wzmesse The Latin is 'multa ... benignitas, mira caritas' 
(Fontaine, 256/3-4), and 'wremesse' therefore stands for 'benignitas'. BT s.v. 'wremess' cites B 
(Morris, 213n) and paraphrases 'was very considerate', but this stretches the sense 'caution', 
given by BT. A has 'swetnesse' (Scragg, 292126) which is closer to 'benignitas' (BT sense ll), 
although it may be that some other word (e.g. 'l>wremes', with sense 'agreeableness'. or some 
compound with 'weI,) lies behind both A and BC readings. At line 29 where A has 
'forha:fdnesse' (Scragg. 29312) and C has 'forwymednesse' for Latin 'frugalitatem' (Fontaine. 
256/6), B has 'wremesse' (Morris, 213/10). Perhaps the BC reading in the present case carries 
the sense 'restraint'. but this still seems a forced reading of the OE and is little closer than the 
sense 'caution' to Latin 'benignitas'. 
31 wzre for 'ne wrere' in A (Scragg, 293/33) or 'nrere' in B (Morris, 213/14). 
orenre A has 'cierican' (Scragg. 293/33), B has 'o~erre (Morris, 213114). The clause '7 ~eah 
~e ... gefuJlad' renders Latin 'necdum tamen regeneratus in Christo' (Fontaine, 256/9-10). The 
reading in A seems best, though B's reading is tenable, recalling the reading in the A text at lines 
17-18 (see note above): if to become a catuchumen (to be 'gecristnod') is 'se reresta drel' then to be 
baptized ('gefuJlad') could be the 'o~erre', the second part. BTSupp. s.v. 'endebyrdnes' sense IXa, 
'a stated form of rite', accepts the reading in B. Cpo lines 91-3, 'on 6rere cyrican endebyrdnesse', 
where ABC agree, except that A has 'refter' for BC 'on 6rere'. BTSupp. s.v. 'orne' gives only a 
pejorative sense 'excessive', Only if a non-pejorative sense (e.g. 'bounteous') is proposed can C's 
'orenre' be other than nonsense, unless Scragg's suggestion in his glossary that 'oren' could be an 
adjective meaning 'earlier' can be accepted. Sense has already been lost in C due to failure to 
negate the verb (see preceding note). 
lS earmre for AB 'earme'. 
43 7 6anne weninga 'weninga' here seems to be an adverb, giving the sense 'and then he may 
await the morrow expectantly (not knowing what it may bring)', but BT s.v. 'wenunga' gives only 
the sense 'by chance'. B has '7 ~a weninge' (Morris, 213/24), where 'weninge' also seems to be an 
adverb (it does not give good sense as a noun: cpo Morris's translation) .. A has 'in weninge'. and 
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the adverbial phrase is unambiguous, though lack of '7 ~anne' or '7 ~a' weakens the reading in A 
(Scragg. 293/42). 
54-55 ne him ~nige are gedon In A, 'woldon' follows 'gedon', and 'lenige' then seems to be 
subject of 'woldon' (Scragg, 294/53, and see his Commentary note). In C 'lenige' is 
unambiguously an adjective qualifying 'are'; comparable uses of adjective 'lenig' are at lines 65 
and 198. D has 'ne him nlenigre are gedon' (Morris, 213/35): it would perhaps be to force the 
sense of the reading to propose a translation such as 'nor treat him with any mercY. and D's '-re' 
inflection is probably error. 
S7 6a ... wolde A has 'lle ... '. making a relative clause as might be expected (Scragg' 294/55). 
D has '~a' with C (Morris, 215/1-2): an adverb clause. 'when .. .'. makes an acceptable reading. 
which represents, perhaps more closely than the relative clause in A, the Latin ablative absolute 
construction, 'aliis misericordiam non praestentibus' (Fontaine, 256/22-3). 
66 ong~ton for 'oncuOon'. the AD reading; BT s.v. 'oncunnan' gives only the sense 'accuse', 
and it is hard to believe that 'ongleton' and 'oncuOon' were considered synonymous; 'hie syJfe ... 
oncuOon' renders Latin 'gemere', which Fontaine translates 'regretterent' (Fontaine, 258/3). 
"~t hie mete h~rdon 'mete' for A 'ma', D 'mare' (Scragg, 294/64, Morris, 215/12-13); in C the 
failure oflogic between this clause and the following pair of correlative clauses can only be 
avoided if the latter is read as being dependent, along with the former, on preceding 'wistan'. 
12 w~s ... beboden translating 'iubetur' in the Latin (Fontaine, 258/9), which, like the OE, , 
does not specify the agent. 
gyrnlicor D also has the comparative ('geornlicor', Morris, 215117). A has 'geornlice' (Scragg, 
295169). The Latin has superlative 'diligentissime' (Fontaine, 258/8). The use of the 
comparative form to intensify an adverb seems unusual in OE. 
76 mid swa cu6re sterne The Latin is 'clara uoce' (Fontaine, 258/10). D shares C's reading 
(Morris. 215121. A has 'mid switolre stefne' (Scragg, 295n2). Although BT gives an instance of 
'cul>re stefne', s.v. 'cul>' sense m, in that case the OE translates Latin 'familiari .. , uoce'. Though 
'cul>' can have the Modern English equivalent 'clear', it seems that usually the sense is 'evident, 
manifest'. and the present use of 'cul>' to refer to clarity of sound is unusual. DOE gives no 
... separate entry for an adjective 'cuP'. treating the word as only past participle of'cunnan'; S.v. 
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'gecul>' DOE gives only sense 'known. famous', and gives one queried instance of an adverb 
'cul>e', 'clearly', but with the sense 'clearly to the intelligence'. Of the several instances of'cu~' in 
B, there is one instance where the word is used of the physical senses, but there it is of sight not 
hearing: 'heora eagum aa se weg wrere up to heofonum cuI> to locienne' (Morris, Homily XI, 
125128-9). Again at line 79 BC have 'swit\e cu~' and A has 'sweotol', but there the words are 
more certainly synonymous (no equivalent in the Latin). At line 160, where BC have 'hie 
swutolice ... onga:ton' (Morris, 219136, 'sweotollicc ... ongeaton,) A has a corrupt reading 'he swa 
cu~e' (Scragg, 299/152), behind which, it is possible, may lie an unusual use of adverb 'cu(\e'. 
77 DU clu eart gecristnod au bis fulwibte 'gecristnod rer his fulwihte' renders the Latin 
'adhuc catechumenus' (Fontaine, 258111). In the Latin and in A Christ's speech is in the third 
person (Scragg, 295n3-4). Like C, B has the speech addressed to Martin, and for C 'his' B has 
'l>inum' (Morris, 215122). 
89 on oferbydig-' abafen. on m2nnisc. wundor The Latin is'[non] in gloriam est elatus 
humanum' (Fontaine, 258/18-19). A has ' ... ne in menniscc wuldore' (Scragg, 296/81-2), and the 
conjunction seems to be required. B lacks the conjunction: 'on mennisc wuldor' (Morris, 
215/33). Though AD 'wuldor' translates Latin 'gloria' more exactly than does 'wundor' in C, C's 
reading is perhaps less difficult than AD's. One might wonder whether 'on oferhydLg'i was 
meant to replace 'on mennisc wuldor'. I follow Scragg in accepting the form 'oferhydig' (AD 
e: 
'oferhygd')as a noun: see Vercelli Homily n, Spgg, 60nl and Commentary note. 
92 beforan arr clam. iii. g2r. gecristnod The abbreviation mark for 'm' of '~am' may be 
added. '~am' is presumably to be read as a neuter demonstrative pronoun. referring to the 
occasion of Martin's baptism, with 'iii. grer' an example of the accusative of extent of time (see 
Mitchell, OE Syntax, para.1383). In A and B '~am' appears as'l>a': 'beforan rer (A rer beforan) 
1>a 1>reo gear', and 'beforan rer' appears to be an adverbial phrase, with 'l>a 1>reo gear' the 
accusative of extent of time (Scragg, 296/84, Morris, 215135-6). The C reading seems to resolve 
an ambiguity whereby either 'beforan' or 'rer' wants, as it were, to be a preposition before the 
demonstrative adjective 'l>a'. 
94 forlet be eaJne clane wyroldfolgocl arnne A has 'forlet •.. an' (Scragg, 296/85). B has 
''forlet '.';.' (Morris, 2 15136-21711). "The reading in A is presumably based on the infinitive 
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'anforla:tan'. and the separated intensifying prefix takes on an adverbial function (cp. Mitchell. 
OE Syntax. I. paras 1060-80). In none of the examples in BT and Supp. s.v. 'anforla:tan' is 'an-' 
separated. The Latin is simply 'reHcta militia' (Fontaine. 262/3). In the C reading the verb 
'anforla:tan' seems not to have been recognized and 'an' is perceived as an adjective. possibly 
analogously to e.g. 'deadne forleton' at line 146. See also line 156 and note below. 
98 eae 6an 6a ... A has '7 eac l>an l>e 6a:t ea6da:de wa:s l>a .. .' (Scragg. 296/89-90). B has 'to 
eacan l>on l>e .. .' (Morris. 21715). The C reading appears to preserve the state of the text with 
omission of'l>e 6a:t ea6da:de wa:s'. which is required for full sense. The omission error is also in 
the B text, and I cannot see that the B reading is quite successful in restoring sense. The C 
reading is further corrupted by the error 'selfne' for 'self. There is no equivalent in the Latin. 
101 be gewyrhtum. ymbe drihtnes lare There may be a sense 'true to the Lord's teaching in 
his deeds'. but if so the expression seems vel)' unclear. B has the same reading (Morris.217/9). 
A has 'biwyrde in dryhtnes lare' (Scragg. 296/93); 'biwyrde' is not a word otherwise recorded, but 
it seems possible that there was some such word meaning 'eloquent' (see Scragg's note and 
glossaty entI)'. and cpo the note in Szarmach, Vercelli Homilies IX-XXIII. p.64). There is no 
equivalent in the Latin. 
108 ealJe. iii. ga:r The Latin is 'triduum' (Fontaine. 266/26). The error is not in B, which 
has 'eaIle l>1)' dagas' (Morris, 217/17). A has 'eaIle dogor' (Scragg. 2971100). 
109 6a gemette he 6ane man. for6ferendne The Latin is 'exanime corpus inuenit' (Fontaine, 
266/26). A and B have ' ... for6feredne' (Scragg. 2971101. Morris. 217/18). In C present for past 
participle is certainly error. but the reading still has sense. that Martin found the man dying, who 
then suddenly ('fa:rlice') died unbaptized, though of course it is not proper that a saint should 
have permitted such a thing to happen. " 
111-11 swa unrote wa:ran. ymbe l>a:t lie 'ymbe' is ambiguous. either local 'around the body'. 
or figurative 'about the body'. A has 'swa unrote leton ymbe l>at Iic. 7 hie utan stodon' (Scragg. 
297/103-4). B has 'swa unrote ymb l>a:t lic utan stodan' (Morris. 217/20-1). The brothers are 
.. ,inside the dead man's cell, as is clear from Jines 116-17. and 'utan' in the A reading is 
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inappropriate. Confusion may have arisen if there were an original prepositon 'ymbutan', which 
may have been divided, as in the B reading, which may then be original in this particular. 
113-14 wzs him ... wyrce 'was painful to him'. At lines 139 and 261 the usage includes the 
preposition 'on': at line 139 'on' is a superscript addition, seemingly by the copyist. A and B have 
the preposition only in the last instance, where in A 'on' is superscript (Scragg, 3061260, Morris, 
225128). See Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, para.1409. 
119 A has 'l>ara dJyhtnes mildheortnesse' (Scragg, 297/112) for Latin 'misericordiae Domini' 
(Fontaine, 268/9). B shares the C text omission of'dJyhtnes'. 
unforbt A has 'unforhtlice' and the adverb seems preferable to the adjective in C. However, 
C's reading probably represents the Latin, where the adjective is 'intrepidus'. B has 'unsorh' 
(Morris, 217129). 
120 astyrodan for 'astyrode'. 
125 Iyfiende The participle is inflected in B, 'lifgendne' (Morris, 217/36). Cpo note to line 
109, above. 
131 oaer wundor. 6isse anlicnesse '6isse anlicnesse' is presumably genitive, and the Modem 
English translation suggests itself 'another miracle of the same kind'. On the difficulties of 
classifying descriptive and partitive genitives, see Mitchell, OE Syntax, I, paras 1288-1303. I 
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take the reading in C'f'; be grammatically sound, though A and B have instead '06er wundor 
pissum onlic' (Scragg.298/124, Morris, 219n). Similar sentences are at lines 179 and 209 
(Scragg. 300/168 and 3021200, Morris, 221118 and 223113-14). In the first of these the C 
reading agrees with that in A and B, 'l>issum onlic', except that C has 'geJic'. At line 209, A has 
'l>yssum onlic' again, but B has '6rem onlic, and C has 'Ores anlicnesse'. There is an appearance 
that the adjective 'onlic' has been rejected in the tradition represented by C, and that the variation 
of the reading in B at line 209 has been imperfectly executed ('Oa' for 'Orere,). 
137 ~rntlice deaa geswolten. IJzt... B has ' ... deaOe ... swa }lret . .' (Scragg, 298/129; A lacks a 
leaf). I find both readings difficult. 
awyrgde B has 'awyrde', 'destroyed', but the C reading is correct: BT and Supp. attest a verb 
'awyrgan', 'to strangle', and the Latin is 'Iaqueo [with a noose] sibi uitam extorsisse' (Fontaine, 
"27015-6). ' 
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138 earmlice B has 'eannlicne', agreeing with 'deaO', which is preferable to the adverb in C. 
ISS foresetnellse The Latin is 'propositum' which Fontaine translates 'profession' (Fontaine, 
274/2). 
IS6 an ne forlet In view of the separated prefix 'an' in the verb 'anforlretan' in the A reading 
at line 94 (see note above), I print 'an ne', though 'anne' could be read for adjective 'ane', 
accusative plural agreeing with 'l>ret mregen. 7 aa foresetenesse' in line 155. B bas 'anforlet' 
(Scragg, 299/148: A lacks a leaf). 
IS9-60 his larum gelyfan The reading in B is perhaps more apt: 'his larum fylgean', 'follow 
his teaching' (Morris, 219/36). A has 'his lare lufian' (Scragg, 299/151-2). There is no 
corresponding Latin. 
168, 171, 172, 173, 176 legt A 'Jig', B 'leg'. BT s.v. 'liget' gives only the meaning 'lightning' 
for the form in C. 
209 ires for 'Orere' or Oisse'; see note to line 131 above. 
229 De he ••• gedemde. De he wite De Dam The sense of the latter clause seems to be 'nor did 
he (wrongfully) exact any penalty'. A bas 'ne ne witnode', 'nor punished' (Scragg, 303/217), 
which seems preferable. B has nothing corresponding (Morris, 223/32), and has 'fordemde' for 
'gedemde' in C,'demde' in A. The Latin is 'neminem iudicans, neminem damnans' (Fontaine, 
314/6-7). 
230 gerzbte It can hardly be ascertained whether 'gereccan' or 'gerrecan' is the verb here. 
Neither verb suggests an obvious translation, but both are attested in a range of senses, the 
nearest being BTSupp. s.v. 'gereccan' sense VI, 'to reprove, reproach', but one wonders whether 
this sense is merely incidental to context. Thus BTSupp .• ibid. gives the example 'refter 1>rem l>e 
1>a wit hie swa scondlice gerreht hrefdon' (now Bately , DE Drosius, p.33, lines 23-4), but BT 
gives the same example s.v. 'gerrecan', and translates 'gera:ht' as 'addressed'. The Latin is 'Didit' 
(Fontaine, 314/13). A bas 'geseah', B has 'lunde' (Scragg, 303/218, Morris, 223/34). It may be 
that C preserves an error 'gera:hte' for 'geseah', but sense may not have been altogether lost in the 
error: a translation, no less awkward than the OE may have been, could be 'no one accounted him 
angry .. .' 
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230-1 heofonlicne blis for AD 'heofonlice blisse'. MCOE shows only one instance of 
masculine 'blis', 'se lytla blis' in Vercelli Homily IV, but this is probably due to copyist error 
(Scragg, 9119 and Commentary note). At line 160 'blisse' is accusative feminine. 
235 gecy6ed h~fde so also in A, but in B the verb is used transitively, 'l>a:t gecy6ed ha:fde' 
(Scragg, 304/224, Morris, 225/3-4). 
247 sarlice geberdan B has ' ... geba:rdon', A has ' ..• geba:rdon for boora hlaforde' (Scragg, 
3051247, Morris, 225/14). Scragg glosses 'geba:ran' 'weep', though BT gives only sense 'bear 
oneself, behave' (Supp .. cites the B reading). The reading with 'for hoora hlaforde' in A seems to 
require the sense 'grieve', but the reading in BC could have the sense 'behaved sorrowfully'. For 
preceding 'woopan' in A and C , B has 'wa:ran ... unrote', suggesting that 'woopan' has been 
-, 
avoided beacuse 'wepan' and 'geba:ran' could be exactly synonymous. The sentence, line 247, 
renders the Latin 'turn uero maeror et luctus omnium et uox una plangentium', with three words 
with sense 'grieve, lament'. 
250 In B the Latin (not in A) does not interrupt the OE and correctly cites the source, 'Cur nos, 
pater, deseris? aut cui nos desolatos relinquis?' (Morris. 225/15-16, Fontaine, 338/18-19). 
252 gif au hie ne scyldest All three copies have 'hie' here, where 'us' would avoid ambiguity. 
The Latin has 'nos' (Fontaine, 338/20). 
255 6a he 6a bas word gespr~c. 7 bil gebyrde The only way this reading can fit the context 
is if '()as word' is understood to refer back to 'hoom sa:de }:la:t he Oa forOferan scoolde' at lines 
245-6. A's reading is more apt: 'Oa he Oa hoora spra:ce }:lyllice gehyrde' (Seeragg, 3051254). B 
shares C's reading. but lacks '7 Ois gehyrde' (Morris, 225/21). 
263-4 I>~t he bane gesawe Whether 'Oane' is read 'Oa ne', as it may be in A (Scragg, 
3061262), or as an accusative masculine demonstrative as it appears in B ('l>one', Morris,225129), 
or even as a mispeUing of'Oanne', there seems to be a failure of sense here. Napier, 'Notes on the 
BlicklingHomilies', Modern Phil%gy. 1 (1903-4), p.307, suggested that '6a' in A and C is a 
feminine demonstrative referring to 'onsyne', while Szarmach, VerceJJi Homilies IX-XXIII, p.66, 
seems to favour B's reading, with 'l>one' referring to Christ and with lack of negation, but both 
these seem forced readings. The first part of the sentence. lines 261-3, 'wa:s •.• wyrce', loosely 
'.", renders the Latin 'nimirum inter spem maeroremque positus dubitauit paene quid mallet', while 
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the 'ge ... ge ... ' clauses (the first of which is lacking in B) render the sense of the rest of the Latin 
sentence completely: 'quia nec hos deserere nec a Christo uolebat diutius separari' (Fontaine, 
340/3-5). A participle (e.g. 'gedlCled') might be expected after 'wlCre', but '}llCt he 6ane gesawe' is 
too long to be a corruption of a single word. 
274-5 6zs 6e ... gewinnan meahte B has '}lICS I>e he ... ' (Scragg, 306/272; A lacks a leaf), but 
'gewin', line 273, could selVe as subject of'gewinnan meabte' through the relative 'aa 6e'. 
However, I find '61Cs 6e' syntactically difficult in both B and C readings. 
281-2 7 6anne he rene ••• The sentence renders the Latin 'nobill ilIo strata suo in cinerc et 
cilicio recubans' (Fontaine, 340/23-4). B also has 'earan' for 'hlCran' (='cilicio'; Scragg, 3071279; 
A lacks a leaf). 
283 disci pulos B has the same spelling. 
284 strztnessa B has 'streownesse' (Scragg, 307/280; A lacks a leaf). The Latin is 
'stramenta' (Fontaine, 340/25). BT gives two instances of a feminine noun 'strICt' meaning 'bed', 
noting 'from Latin' ('stratus'). 'StrICtness' could, therefore, be a genuine word meaning 'bedding'. 
286 I>zt he elcora swa he erne ••• In B the reading is '}llCt he eUes do butan swa he efne ... 
licge' (Scragg, 307/282-3; A lacks a leaf). The whole sentence, line 285, renders f:h(Latin '"non 
decet ... christi anum nisi in cinere mori'" (Fontaine, 340/26) and it may not therefore be 
postulated that the B reading, with 'licge', lies behind C's reading, though the latter certainly 
lacks an original verb rendering 'mori'. An elliptical expression, without the B text 'do butan', 
may not be exceptional. 
298 [bestia] The manucript reading 'ura', with abbreviation mark mistakenly placed over '-a', 
probably stands for 'uestra', as Szannach, Vercelli Homilies lX-XXIII, p.67, suggests, misread 
from 'bestia'. The Latin source has 'bestia', and continues 'nihil in me, funeste, reperies' 
(Fontaine, 342/9. B, like C, has 'repperes', but lacks 'funeste' (C 'finiste'), which Fontaine 
translates 'maudit'.; 'funeste' is not represented in the OE. 
30S [::::::::] Scragg supplies 'wyrold' (3081298), but other spellings are, of course, possible. 
ofogelet It seems impossible to account for this form, and I cannot improve on Scragg's 
suggestion that the 'ge-' prefix has intruded into an otherwise unrecorded verb, infinitive 
'ofallCt:in' (see Scragg's Commentary note to his line 298). 'ofo' is at the beginning of a 
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manuscript line and the end of the preceding line is lost due to membrane damage. Napier, 
'Notes on the Blic1ding Homilies', p.308, notes 'read "hofo"?', but without comment 
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